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Part One 

It was 2:30 on a cool Thursday morning, and Xander was 
just getting off work. He was tired after putting in ten 
plus hours, and so hungry he could eat a horse. He pulled 
his lightweight jacket on over his gray t-shirt and navy 
dockers, and walked out of the bar with Paulie, the night 
manager. Paulie locked the door and Xander walked him 
to his car. Paulie offered him a ride, as he did every night 
they worked together, and Xander declined.  
 
After being stuck behind the bar for ten hours, he 
needed the exercise. Besides, he liked to stop at the all-
night diner he passed on the way home for something to 
eat before showering and hitting the sack. Not that the 
cheap motel he stayed in was much of a home, but it was 
okay for now. Much better than the basement. And 
better than the lonely apartment after Anya moved out, 
or after Spike moved in, he thought with a wry grin and a 
shake of his head.  
 
Spike. He hadn’t thought about him in, well, hours. 
Sometimes he could go for quite a stretch - days, weeks 
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even - without thinking about the battle to close the 
Hellmouth and destroy the First Evil. But lately - he didn’t 
know why, it had been on his mind more; as if there was 
something in the air. It felt good, knowing they had 
kicked evil’s butt, but he couldn’t help remembering 
their losses. The young potentials, Anya, Spike...his left 
eye.  
 
He self-consciously reached up to adjust the patch over 
his empty eye socket, and then automatically pushed his 
bangs back out of his face. He hadn’t cut his hair since 
they left Sunnydale. Or what was left of Sunnydale. The 
long hair falling in his eyes - er, eye - and curling around 
his ears and neck was not really a fashion statement; he 
just couldn’t be bothered. There were more important 
things to be considered. And right now, that included 
food.  
 
The patch and longish hair actually helped him out at the 
bar. Made him look rakish Paulie told him; Xander 
blushed at the thought. Got him some pretty good tips. 
Never did get that parrot he and Willow had talked 
about, though. Or the peg leg. The diner came into view 
and he relaxed. He wasn’t afraid of being out after dark, 
even though he knew all about what went bump in the 
night, but it was nice to know he could relax his vigilance 



in a moment and enjoy some good food and friendly 
conversation.  
 
Also, after the troubles LA had seen, and the closing of 
the Hellmouth in Sunnydale, demons had been pretty 
quiet. Not that he took any chances. He still carried a 
stake and a holy water gun in his jacket pockets. He also 
had a taser now, just in case he was attacked by 
something holy water didn’t have much of an affect on.  
 
He had other weapons in his motel room, but they were 
too big to carry on his person. Not many places you could 
hide a crossbow or a sword. He had a dagger that he 
could wear tucked against his lower back, but he hadn’t 
perfected the art of drawing it out of its sheath, so he 
figured it was best to leave that one at home, too.  
 
He walked into the diner with a smile on his face and a 
ready greeting for Sally, the waitress, and Ben, the 
homeless guy who was there every night. Sally and Jim, 
the cook, were kindhearted, and would give Ben a meal 
and some coffee to warm him up. And because it wasn’t 
usually busy, allowed him to stay inside the warmth of 
the diner reading discarded newspapers and magazines.  
 
“Hey, Sally!” Xander called to the petite, strawberry-



blonde who always had a smile for him, no matter how 
much her feet hurt. He wasn’t sure if he liked her 
because she was so nice, or because she sort of 
reminded him of Willow when they were younger.  
 
Sally glanced up at the clock on the wall. “Alex! Figured 
we’d see you soon,” she said with a smile. “Need a menu, 
hon?”  
 
“Nope. I’ll have the usual,” Xander said, and headed for a 
seat at the counter. “Hey, there, Ben,” he called to the 
weathered old man who looked to be in his 70's, but 
Xander knew from talking to him was only 57. Living on 
the streets, like living on the Hellmouth, will do that to a 
person. Well, actually, sometimes living on the 
Hellmouth didn’t age you so much as steal your life.  
 
“Alex,” Ben replied shyly in his gravelly voice, and then 
turned back to his magazine.  
 
As Xander turned away from Ben, he saw a man sitting in 
the back booth. Xander didn’t recognize him, but he 
seemed familiar. Changing direction on a whim, Xander 
headed towards the back of the diner. The man was 
sitting with his head bowed, his hands wrapped around a 
cup of coffee. He had light brown, curly hair with blond 



tips, and was wearing a worn brown leather bomber 
jacket over a navy blue t-shirt. Xander glanced under the 
table to see blue jeans and a pair of hiking boots.  
 
The man must have sensed Xander’s scrutiny, because he 
looked up, staring Xander right in the eye. Most people 
looked away nervously when they encountered the eye 
patch, at least for the first time, but not this fellow. 
Xander didn’t even notice; his attention captured by 
bright blue eyes and chiseled cheek bones.  
 
“Spike?” he gasped in shock, as he pointed a shaking 
finger at the apparition.  
 
The other man just tilted his head in confusion. “Sorry, 
no,” he said, in an English accent.  
 
“Spike?” Xander repeated, and heard his voice go up a 
notch.  
 
“Again, sorry. You’ve got the wrong guy,” the stranger 
said.  
 
Xander knew his mouth was hanging open, and his hand 
was wavering in the air, his finger still pointing at Spike, 
er, not Spike.  



 
“I’m sorry, you look... What, um, what is your name? I-if 
you don’t mind my asking, that is,” Xander said.  
 
The other man hesitated, looking Xander over carefully, 
as if deciding whether to trust the crazy man with his 
name. Apparently he decided Xander was harmless, and 
finally said, “William.”  
 
Xander felt his throat close off. Shit, he couldn’t breathe! 
He grabbed for his throat, trying to gasp in air. Spike, er, 
William jumped out of the booth, his face a mask of 
concern.  
 
“Are you all right?” he asked.  
 
“Yeah, I’m just...” Xander panted, as he was finally able 
to fill his lungs with air. “Can I...?” he gestured towards 
the booth.  
 
“Of course!” William replied solicitously, as Xander 
dropped onto the seat. “Can I get you anything? Water?”  
 
“No. Um, yes. Water. Would be good,” Xander babbled. 
Oh, God, what a moron, he thought, slapping his 
forehead in disgust as he watched William walk over to 



the counter.  
 
Spike was dead. This was not Spike. It couldn’t be Spike. 
He hadn’t actually seen Spike die, but Buffy had left him 
in the Hellmouth with an amulet full of sunshine. Spike 
had wielded the weapon that had defeated the uber 
vamps and closed the Hellmouth - sunshine - and had 
died in the doing. Or so they had all assumed.  
 
But...there was no way he could have gotten out. Not out 
of the Hellmouth, once it started to collapse, to close. 
Nor out of Sunnydale. Hell, they’d been in a bus and had 
barely made it to the outskirts of town before Sunnydale 
became a big old crater in the earth. Would probably fill 
in with water and be a lake one day, and no one would 
be able to explain where it came from. But he digressed, 
as usual.  
 
Xander jumped at the hand on his shoulder, looked up 
into warm blue eyes that made him want to cry for some 
reason, and then took the proffered glass of water. 
“Thanks,” he mumbled, after drinking the water down in 
three large swallows. “Thanks.”  
 
“‘S all right,” William said, as he reseated himself across 
the table from Xander.  



 
“Sorry,” Xander said, “about being so...freakish.” He 
turned his head to look out the window...and saw 
William’s reflection. His breath caught, and he closed his 
eyes and willed himself to breathe slowly. He opened his 
eyes; the reflection was still there.  
 
“What do you see?” William asked, turning his own head 
to look out the window.  
 
“Nothing,” Xander replied, “I was just...” He made a 
vague gesture with his hand. “My name is Xander,” he 
said.  
 
“Here you go, Alex,” Sally said, setting his order down in 
front of him. Pancakes, eggs, bacon, and a large glass of 
milk. “Let me know if you want anything else,” she said 
before turning to William. “Can I heat that up for you?” 
she asked, indicating his coffee.  
 
“No, thank you,” William said with a smile as he shook 
his head ‘no’, and Sally walked back over to the counter.  
 
Xander was acutely aware of the blush suffusing his face. 
He felt as if he’d been caught in a lie, though he hadn’t. 
“Alexander, actually,” he explained. “I used to go by 



Xander. Still think of myself that way. But I use Alex now. 
Or try to. Sounds more mature. And could I sound more 
pathetic?” he finished his babble. “Willow never finds out 
about this,” he muttered, as he looked down at his plate.  
 
“Look, I, uh, I don’t have to stay here. I could...” He 
waved his hand towards the counter.  
 
“That’s all right,” William said with a slight smirk that he 
hid by taking a sip of cooling coffee. Xander just stared at 
him. It had to be Spike, but... He looked at the reflection 
in the window again. When he looked back, William was 
staring at him in obvious amusement.  
 
“Uh, thanks,” Xander said, and started eating. He was 
famished, so it didn’t take long to demolish the food on 
his plate. “So,” he questioned William, as he pushed his 
plate back, “have you been in LA long?”  
 
“Just came in on the bus,” William said. “Decided to get 
something to eat and wait for the paper to hit the 
streets. Need to find a job.”  
 
“You, uh, you like, um, daytime jobs?” Xander asked.  
 
“I’ve had ‘em,” William said, “but for some reason, I 



prefer working nights.”  
 
“Ahh,” Xander squeaked. “You, um, er, where did you say 
you came from?”  
 
“I didn’t,” William replied knowingly, as Xander fished for 
information. “I’m from a little town south of here. Been 
working odd jobs and heading north. Had an urge to see 
LA. How long have you been here?” he asked, turning the 
interrogation around on Xander.  
 
“Oh, um, just five months now,” he answered. “Came in 
with some friends. They left. I stayed.”  
 
They were silent as Sally came over and removed the 
plate and empty glass. “Coffee, hon?” she asked. Xander 
shook his head ‘no’, but William slid his cup over for a 
refill.  
 
After she left them alone again, William asked, “What 
happened to your eye?”  
 
Xander swallowed hard. He wasn’t used to people being 
so matter-of-fact about it. “Lost it in a fight,” he said. 
“But you should see the other guy.” He grinned, 
imagining Caleb split in two, right across the middle. He’d 



asked Buffy to tell that story again and again.  
 
William grinned with him, and Xander found himself 
studying the other man’s face. He reached out slowly, 
and placed his fingertips against the back of William’s 
hand. The flesh was warm. He drew his hand back, and 
leaned back against the booth.  
 
“Sorry,” he said, staring at the table. “I just...still can’t 
believe you’re not Spike.”  
 
“Friend of yours?” William asked, and Xander snorted.  
 
“Oddly enough, no,” he said, shaking his head. 
“Acquaintances. Worked together sometimes...,” he 
trailed off.  
 
“Ah,” William nodded. “Doing what?”  
 
“Hmm?” Xander asked, having not been paying much 
attention, his thoughts on Spike.  
 
“What did you do?” William repeated the question.  
 
“Oh, uh, I was in construction,” Xander replied.  
 



“And this Spike fellow was, too?”  
 
“Oh, uh, no!” Xander said. “He, um, well, we 
actually...battled the forces of evil together,” he said in a 
rush. William just looked at him, and Xander could tell he 
was trying hard not to smile. “Go ahead, laugh,” Xander 
muttered. “I know it sounds stupid to normal people, 
who weren’t raised on the Hellmouth.”  
 
“Hellmouth?” William asked curiously.  
 
Xander knew William probably thought he was nutters, 
but he looked so much like Spike it was difficult to not 
tell him these things. “Mouth of Hell,” Xander explained. 
“Attracted a lot of demons like, you know, vampires.” He 
stared at William for a hint of recognition. Instead he saw 
disbelief.  
 
“Vampires?” William asked.  
 
Xander gave a snort of laughter. “Yeah. You know, I 
should get going. Been a long night. Time for all crazy 
people to be in bed,” he said, trying to make light of his 
comments.  
 
“That’s all right.” William smiled at Xander as he pushed 



out of the booth.  
 
Xander pulled his wallet out of his back pocket and drew 
out several bills, and then stuffed it back in. “Listen, it 
was, uh, nice meeting you,” he said. “Sorry about 
the...mistaken identity thing.” Xander walked over to the 
counter to pay Sally.  
 
“No worries, mate,” William said, leaning back in his seat.  
 
Xander froze, and turned back to look at the other man. 
He handed the money to Sally without looking at her, 
and then walked back over to the booth. “Where are you 
from in England?” he asked.  
 
It was William’s turn to look gobsmacked. “I don’t know,” 
he said. “Don’t remember much, actually, ‘cept my 
name.”  
 
Xander fell into the booth. “Why not?” he asked.  
 
William shrugged. “Amnesia,” he said.  
 
“Amnesia?” Xander repeated stupidly. “How...”  
 
“Don’t know that either,” William admitted. “Woke up in 



hospital about four months ago. Said I’d been in a coma 
for over four weeks. They weren’t sure I was gonna come 
out of it. When I did, I remembered things like, driving on 
the right side of the road, and that chocolate chunk ice 
cream is better than plain chocolate, but nothing about 
my life. ‘Cept my name, o’ course. I remembered my 
name right off.”  
 
Xander just stared at him. He felt a tear well up in his 
eye, and it wasn’t for Spike, exactly, but for himself. 
Someone they had lost in the fight might not be lost after 
all. If he’d been given his choice, he might have chosen 
Anya, but the thought that Spike could still be alive, 
hidden inside this...this human body, was stunning, 
shocking. Xander felt the room spin.  
 
“You all right, mate?” William asked in concern.  
 
“No...yes...do you have a place to stay?” Xander asked, 
suddenly afraid of walking out the door and losing this - 
this link.  
 
“Not yet,” William replied with a grin. “Just got in.”  
 
“Right,” Xander said. “Well, I...after you get done 
searching for a job...I work at a bar near, well, not really 



near, here, and, uh, if you want...you could...you know...”  
 
“Stop by for a drink?” William finished for him.  
 
“Exactly!” Xander said with relief. “We’re short, so I work 
from dinner to closing... Hey, you ever bartended?” he 
asked.  
 
“Not in the last four months,” William replied with a 
smirk.  
 
“Huh, right again.” Xander nodded. “Well, it’s called 
‘O’Reilly’s Pub’. It’s in a nicer part of town than this. 
Though this is okay, don’t get me wrong. I mean, I live 
here. Anyway, they serve good burgers and stuff, too, if 
you want, uh, more than just a drink. Speaking of drinks, 
ever had the urge for, uh, blood?” Xander asked.  
 
At William’s raised eyebrow, Xander back peddled. 
“Never mind. Crazy question.” He wondered what would 
happen if he tasered himself. “I’ll just... How did you get 
that scar?” He pointed at the familiar scar, noticing it for 
the first time.  
 
William raised his hand and brushed a finger over his left 
eyebrow. “Don’t remember.”  



 
“Right! I keep forgetting that,” Xander said, staring at the 
jumping pulse in William’s neck. “Listen, don’t leave 
town on account of the crazy person, okay?” he asked, 
hoping he hadn’t scared William off. If he lost him 
again...not he, they - if they lost him again...  
 
“I won’t,” William said.  
 
“You’re not just humoring the wacko, are you?” Xander 
asked.  
 
William raised both eyebrows.  
 
“You are!” Xander accused, pointing his finger at William. 
“You’re just humoring the wacko!”  
 
“I am not just humoring the wacko...wacko,” William 
replied.  
 
“Hey!” Xander protested. “There are people out there 
way wackier than me,” he defended himself. “Uh, what I 
mean is, this town is...a really great place to live,” Xander 
said, realizing that he’d just been giving William yet 
another reason to leave town on the next bus.  
 



“Listen.” He wiped his hand over his face. “I really need 
some sleep. I’m usually not this...you know, with the 
running of the mouth, and...it’s just, I’m beat, and seeing 
you was a real shock, and...”  
 
“Why?” William asked.  
 
“Uh, why what?” Xander responded.  
 
“Why was seeing me such a shock?” William clarified his 
question.  
 
“Oh, well, uh...,” Xander stammered. “You know that 
fight that took my eye?” he asked, and William nodded. 
“It also took Spike. Seeing you was like...seeing a ghost. 
Hence, babbling idiot,” he said, indicating himself.  
 
“I’m sorry,” William said. “That I wasn’t your friend,” he 
added, at Xander’s quizzical look.  
 
“Oh, no big deal,” Xander said, getting a bit choked up, 
and wondering why. “I didn’t like him anyway.”  
 
“I can see that,” William replied with an understanding 
smile.  
 



“Yeah, well, I guess I’ll be going,” Xander said, standing 
for the second time. “Good luck with your job hunt.”  
 
“Thanks,” William said sincerely.  
 
“I, uh, maybe I’ll see you tonight,” Xander said, taking a 
step away from the table. “If you know, you want. 
Well...goodbye.” Xander waved.  
 
“‘Bye,” William responded, and Xander turned and 
practically ran out of the diner.  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Two 

God, what an idiot! Could he have sounded more crazy 
and pathetic? Or acted like more of a dork? William 
would surely be out of town on the next bus. Or would 
never come near this part of town again. LA was big 
enough that he could stay and Xander might never find 
him again. He hoped that didn’t happen. Even if it turned 
out he wasn’t Spike, there was just something about 



him...  
 
He needed to call Willow. He did a quick count on his 
fingers; given the time difference, she’d be at work now. 
He reached for the cell phone on his belt, and then 
hesitated. He should wait until he got back to his room. 
For the privacy, but he also needed to kick his shoes off 
and stretch out on the bed. He was exhausted, and still a 
little shaken from his encounter with Spike, er, William. 
William, who looked and sounded like Spike, but didn’t 
act like Spike.  
 
Xander made it back to his room safely. He locked the 
door and moved the desk chair beneath the handle, and 
then took off his jacket and hung it up. Since moving into 
one room, he’d learned to pick up after himself, because 
there weren’t many places to lay things. Not that he’d 
come to town with very much anyway. Everyone had 
been allowed a duffel bag in which to pack their most 
precious belongings. Everything else was buried at the 
bottom of the new Sunnydale crater.  
 
Xander removed the phone from his belt and flopped 
down on the bed. He rested his head against the pillows 
and thought about closing his eye, but then had a flash of 
William’s deep blue eyes. He dialed the phone and held it 



to his ears, listening to it ring. You could always tell when 
an international call was being made, it just sounded 
different.  
 
After the Hellmouth was destroyed, and Sunnydale along 
with it, the bus they were on brought them to the 
Hyperion. Everything was chaotic for about a month, as 
wounds healed and everyone wondered what they were 
going to do next. Giles wanted to rebuild the Watchers. 
There were hundreds, maybe thousands of Slayers out 
there, and no one to guide them, teach them. He and 
Wesley spent hours discussing it, though in the end, 
Wesley declined to return to England with Giles, but 
agreed to be his liaison here in the States.  
 
One month after they arrived in LA, Giles, Willow, and 
Kennedy went to England to do what they could to 
rebuild the Watcher organization. Buffy and Dawn 
moved to New Orleans. Dawn attended summer school 
to finish her sophomore year, and Buffy found a part-
time job and signed up for classes at a community 
college in hopes that she could eventually apply to a 
four-year college or university and complete her degree.  
 
Faith and the other Slayers stayed at the Hyperion so 
that Faith and Angel could train with them. After six 



weeks, Faith took her ‘baby’ Slayers to Cleveland, where 
they were enrolled in the local high school for the fall 
semester, and patrolled the Hellmouth. Xander stayed in 
LA. Not because he really liked it there, but because he 
couldn’t think of anywhere better to go.  
 
Both Buffy and Willow had asked him to go with them, 
but he knew he’d just feel like a third wheel. Willow 
would always be his best friend, but they had grown up, 
and inevitably, grown apart. Also, what would he do in 
England? And didn’t they make something called blood 
pudding? Xander shuddered at the thought. Buffy and 
Dawn - they were a family, and though he loved them 
dearly, Xander wasn’t a part of that. Besides, they 
needed some time alone together, to get to know each 
other, and remember how to be sisters.  
 
After Buffy and Willow left LA, Xander found himself at 
loose ends. Out walking one day, he saw a ‘help wanted’ 
sign in the window of O’Reilly’s Pub. He went inside to 
check the place out, and applied for a job bartending. 
Paulie interviewed him, had commented on the ‘rakish’ 
patch, and hired him on the spot, despite Xander’s 
limited bartending experience. For the first two weeks, 
he memorized drink names and ingredients, and got used 
to his diminished depth perception when he reached for 



the bottles, and then consistently screwed the drink 
orders up. But the clientele at O’Reilly’s were a tolerant 
bunch, though they were sure to never let him forget his 
first couple of weeks, suggesting that he name and 
market some of his ‘mistakes’.  
 
When Faith and the other Slayers moved to Cleveland, 
Xander moved out of the Hyperion. Yeah, there was 
plenty of room, and no one told him he had to leave, but 
he had never been comfortable around Angel, and 
apparently still wasn’t. He’d gotten friendly with Gunn 
when he lived at the hotel, though, and the two of them 
had started training a couple times a week, so Xander 
could stay in shape and learn how to fight with his 
impaired vision.  
 
After he moved out, Xander and Gunn would still meet at 
the hotel for their sparring sessions. Since he was no 
longer patrolling or working construction, Xander was 
beginning to feel too sedentary, and needed to keep up 
with the workouts. He had also renewed his friendship 
with Cordy, who had revived from a coma just before the 
extended Scooby gang had descended on the Hyperion. 
Other than those two, even when he’d lived at the hotel, 
Xander hadn’t seen much of the AI gang. Seems they 
now ran the formerly-evil LA branch of Wolfram and 



Hart, which Xander found difficult to understand.  
 
He was drawn out of his own thoughts as the line was 
picked up on the other end. “Watcher’s Council,” a young 
female voice answered.  
 
“Kennedy?” Xander asked. “It’s Xander. How are you?” 
he asked politely.  
 
“Xander!” Kennedy responded, seemingly happy to hear 
from him. “I’m fine. How are you? Geez, what time is it 
over there?” she asked.  
 
“Early,” he replied, with a short laugh. “And I’m doing 
fine. Listen, I need to speak with Willow. Is she there?”  
 
“She’s in a meeting with Giles and some other bigwigs,” 
Kennedy told him. Xander groaned. “I can interrupt, if it’s 
important,” Kennedy offered.  
 
“It is,” Xander said. “Thanks.”  
 
Moments later, Willow was on the telephone. “Xander?”  
 
“Wills!” Xander called, a smile creasing his face despite 
his exhaustion. “It’s so good to hear your voice.”  



 
“Yours too,” Willow said. “What’s up?” She got right 
down to business. “Kennedy said it was important.”  
 
“It is,” Xander said. “Look, Wills, I have a question to ask 
you, and I need you to really think about it before you 
answer me, okay?”  
 
“Xander, you’re scaring me,” Willow said worriedly.  
 
“Nothing’s wrong,” Xander rushed to assure her. “I 
just...you know me, something freaky happened, and I 
need to know if I’m going crazy.”  
 
“What is it, Xander?” Willow asked.  
 
“Could Spike have survived the closing of the 
Hellmouth?” Xander asked quickly.  
 
There was a moment of stunned silence, and then, 
“What?” Willow asked.  
 
“Could Spike have survived the closing of the 
Hellmouth?” Xander repeated, more slowly this time.  
 
“Xander, I...”  



 
“Think about it, Willow,” Xander warned. “I need to 
know.”  
 
“Xander, it is so highly unlikely. I mean, even if he got out 
of the school, we barely made it out of Sunnydale before 
the whole town was buried.”  
 
“I know, Willow,” Xander said. “I know that. I do. But...I 
met someone tonight, spitting image of Spike, except for 
his hair. And his clothes. Said his name was William,” 
Xander explained. “He had a reflection, and a heartbeat, 
and he was warm, but he looked like Spike. He didn’t 
recognize me, or react when I mentioned vampires, but I 
swear... Could he have?” Xander asked again.  
 
“Xander, are you sure?” Willow asked.  
 
“Look, Wills, I know I’ve only got one eye, but it still 
works, and Spike’s not a guy you’d forget, you know?” 
Xander defended himself.  
 
“I know, Xander, but...it’s just incredible to imagine 
that... Well, I don’t know what to imagine. If Spike did 
survive, how’d he become William?” Willow asked. “How 
did he become human?”  



 
Xander related William’s story, as much as he knew of it, 
to Willow. “That’s quite a coincidence,” Willow 
muttered.  
 
“I thought so, too,” Xander replied. “I mean, I can easily 
explain the amnesia away with being hit on the head,” he 
added, “but how do you explain the human body? Is it 
some freaky-Hellmouth thing?”  
 
Willow promised to look into it, and Xander told her that 
if he found out anything more about the situation from 
William, if he ever saw William again, he’d let her know. 
They said their goodbyes and Xander hung up the 
receiver. He was so tired, and thought about skipping his 
shower so he could stay right where he was, but knew he 
smelled like cigarette smoke from the bar.  
 
With a groan, Xander pushed himself up and kicked his 
shoes off. He padded over to the bathroom and started 
the shower, and then removed his clothes, dropping 
them into a pile on the floor beside the door. He 
removed his eye patch and set it on the sink, and then 
stepped beneath the steaming spray. He quickly washed 
his hair with the lavender and jasmine scented shampoo-
and-conditioner-in-one that he thought smelled too girly, 



but which Willow had sent him from England. She told 
him that it would help him relax, so he used it and 
thought of her.  
 
As he lathered and rinsed, he briefly considered getting 
his hair cut so it wouldn’t take so long to rinse out the 
shampoo, and then remembered the tips his ‘look’ 
helped bring in. He soaped up the washcloth with, yep, 
lavender scented soap, and quickly scrubbed his face and 
body. When he was done, he dried off, and then used the 
damp towel on his hair. After brushing his teeth, Xander 
hung the towel over the shower and stuffed his clothes 
into his laundry bag.  
 
He ambled back into the bedroom, pulled on a pair of 
clean boxers, and slipped between the sheets. His last 
thought before sleep claimed him, was whether William 
would show up at O’Reilly’s that evening.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Xander’s alarm went off at one o’clock. He groaned and 
slapped at it, knocking it to the floor where it continued 
to buzz. With an audible groan, he pushed himself up and 
rubbed his hands over his face, as he tried to ignore the 



loud drone of the alarm. When he felt like he could do so 
without falling, he bent over and picked up the alarm 
clock, flicking the annoying alarm off. He set the clock on 
the bedside table and stood, then stumbled to the 
bathroom to relieve himself.  
 
He splashed his face with cold water to speed the 
waking-up process, brushed his teeth, and then wiped 
wet fingers through his hair. He dressed in a pair of gray 
sweat pants, a green t-shirt, and a pair of sneakers. He 
pulled his hair back into a small ponytail and wrapped an 
elastic around it, and then put his eye patch on.  
 
Xander stuffed his wallet, keys, and taser in a fanny pack, 
and then attached it around his waist. It wasn’t dark 
outside, but he had learned that not all demons waited 
until nighttime to appear. He pulled a gray hooded, zip-
up sweatshirt on, and then headed out. He needed to 
stop at the bank and cash his paycheck. It was minimal, 
tips making up most of his wages, but it would pay for 
another week at the motel. He checked his watch. He’d 
have to hurry if he was going to meet Gunn at two 
o’clock for training.  
 
By the time they’d finished their hour of training, Xander 
was hot, sweaty, battered, and bruised. He’d been 



thinking about William, and had only managed to block 
about a quarter of Gunn’s attacks.  
 
“What’s up with you, man?” Gunn asked, as they both 
toweled sweat off their face and neck. “Your head wasn’t 
in this today.”  
 
“Sorry,” Xander apologized, knowing that his less than 
stellar performance hadn’t given Gunn much of a 
workout. “I had something on my mind. I met someone 
last night, and...”  
 
“A girl?” Gunn asked excitedly. “You dawg, you!” He 
slapped Xander on the back, knocking him forward a 
step.  
 
“No!” Xander denied hotly. “It’s not like that!”  
 
“Whatever you say, man,” Gunn said, as he headed for 
the stairs, obviously not swayed.  
 
“Gunn, I’m telling you...” Xander followed Gunn up the 
stairs to the lobby, fruitlessly pleading his case.  
 
On the way back to the motel, Xander stopped at the 
corner market. He picked up a six-pack of water, because 



the water at the motel tasted like chlorine, granola 
breakfast cereal, milk, orange juice, and some fruit. He 
didn’t eat many meals at the motel, usually getting 
supper at the bar and breakfast at the diner, but he did 
like to keep emergency supplies and snacks on hand.  
 
Ever since he’d lost his eye and started training with 
Gunn, Xander had cut back on the soda and chips; hence 
the purchase of fruit and granola cereal. He wanted to 
stay in trim, fighting condition more than he craved the 
sugar and salt, and needed every advantage he could find 
to offset the loss of his eye.  
 
Xander stopped at the motel office before returning to 
his room, to pay for another week’s stay and obtain a 
receipt. Once back in his room, he put the milk, orange 
juice, and water in the small refrigerator he had 
purchased, and set the cereal on top, beside the cool 
whip™ container he used for a bowl and the plastic 
spoon. He carefully transferred the fruit to another cool 
whip™ container and threw the grocery bags in the 
garbage.  
 
He checked his watch, and then quickly stripped out of 
his sweats and sweaty t-shirt, socks, and boxers, stuffing 
them into the laundry bag with almost all of the rest of 



his clothes. Xander shook his head and sighed deeply. He 
hated going to the laundromat, but it looked like it was 
almost time - again. He showered and dressed for work, 
this time a pair of khaki-colored dockers - there was a 
sale, and a soft baby-blue chambray shirt. He slipped his 
shoes on, transferred his wallet to his back pocket, keys 
to front pocket, and taser to jacket pocket, pulled the 
jacket on, and headed to work.  
 
After Xander made sure the bar was stocked for the 
evening, the first couple of hours were slow. Some 
people stopped in for the happy-hour specials, and some 
for an early supper, but the crush didn’t usually start 
until about eight o’clock. Xander took a moment to look 
around the room. The bar itself was L-shaped, with an 
opening at the left end for him to enter and a small area 
for the waitresses to place their bar orders.  
 
An open doorway to the right of the bar led to the 
restrooms; a short hallway behind the bar hid the double 
doors to the kitchen; and a closed and locked door in the 
side wall to the left of the bar led to the manager’s office 
and storeroom. Beside that door stood a jukebox, and in 
front of the jukebox were two pool tables. Wooden 
booths lined the walls, and small and medium-sized 
round wooden tables filled the floor. Some nights were 



rowdier than others, but all-in-all, it was a homey, fun 
place to work.  
 
For the first couple of hours, every time the door 
opened, Xander found himself looking up, hoping it 
might be William. It never was. Once the place filled up, 
he was kept busy filling orders for his customers at the 
bar, and for the waitresses. Before he knew it, it was 
midnight. Xander automatically refilled drink orders and 
made change, and moved to the person who had just 
seated himself at the bar.  
 
“William!” he said, startled, his voice squeaking in 
surprise. “I, uh, I wasn’t sure you’d make it.” The other 
man was leaning on his elbows, the sleeves of his navy 
Henley, top button undone, pushed up his forearms.  
 
William just smiled at him, and shrugged apologetically. 
“Fell asleep,” he said.  
 
“That’s...all right,” Xander said. “I mean, I didn’t mean 
you were late, I just, figured you’d think better about 
associating with the nut you met on your first day in LA,” 
he explained. “But since you’re here, can I get you 
something to drink?”  
 



“I’ll take a beer,” William said. “Got anything on tap 
that’s not American?” he asked.  
 
“Oh, sure,” Xander nodded. “Killian’s Red, Heineken, 
Corona, Molson, Becks, Amstel, Fosters, Guiness...,” he 
rattled off the list.  
 
“Killian’s,” William ordered.  
 
“Never fails,” Xander muttered good-naturedly. “I go 
through the whole list and they always go for the first 
one!” He grabbed a glass and expertly filled it from the 
tap. He placed it on a cardboard coaster and set it in 
front of William. “I got this one,” he said, as William 
reached for his money.  
 
“You don’t have to...,” William began to protest.  
 
“I know,” Xander said with a smile, relieved and pleased 
that William had shown up. “I want to.”  
 
Xander was soon busy again, and he moved up and down 
the bar filling orders. When he had a couple of minutes 
free, he stopped in front of William, leaned against the 
bar, and chatted with him.  
 



“Oh, hey!” Xander waved his hand in a completely 
Xander-ish move. “How’d your job hunting go?”  
 
William tilted his head and shrugged in a maneuver that 
Xander was beginning to find familiar. “Went all right. 
Filled out some applications; was told to come back in for 
interviews at a couple places.” He grinned modestly. 
“We’ll see.”  
 
“Well, good luck on those interviews,” Xander said. “Be 
right back,” he added, as Molly, one of the waitresses, 
appeared at the bar with a drink order. After Xander 
filled the order and set the drinks she’d requested on her 
tray, he was kept busy refilling drinks at the bar. At 
quarter to two, Xander rang the bell for last call. He slid a 
fresh beer in front of William, and then served a round to 
the rest of the customers still in the bar.  
 
When he had a minute, Xander stopped before William 
again. “I usually stop at the diner after work for 
something to eat,” he said. “Interested in keeping me 
company?” William studied him out of intelligent blue 
eyes, and Xander shivered. When William finally nodded 
his agreement, Xander smiled and sighed silently in relief. 
For some reason, he didn’t want the night to end yet. He 
was really enjoying William’s company, though they 



hadn’t had a chance to talk very much, since he was 
working.  
 
At two o’clock, all of the customers except William were 
ushered out the door. Xander cleaned up behind the bar, 
while Paulie helped Molly and Cheryl clear and wipe off 
the tables. Molly and Cheryl left together, and Paulie 
locked the door after them. The kitchen crew and other 
wait staff had left just after midnight, when the kitchen 
closed. Xander drew two more beers, and he and Paulie 
joined William, who declined having his topped off, in a 
drink.  
 
After they’d finished their beers, the three men left the 
bar. Paulie locked the door, and Xander and William 
walked him to his car. He offered the two men a ride, 
and Xander declined. After Paulie drove off, Xander stuck 
his hands in his pockets and turned towards the diner. 
“Ready?” he asked, and began to walk.  
 
William silently fell into step beside him. “That’s a nice 
place,” he said after a couple of steps. Xander looked up 
expectantly. “The Pub,” William clarified.  
 
Xander smiled and nodded. “Yes, it is. I really enjoy 
working there. Paulie’s great, and the customers are 



friendly.”  
 
“That one girl...Molly? She was nice,” William 
commented.  
 
Xander glanced at William through lowered lashes. 
“Yeah,” he agreed, wondering why the thought of 
William liking Molly disturbed him. He should be glad 
that there was something that would keep the other man 
in LA while they figured out what had happened to him. 
Or rather, what had happened to Spike.  
 
“Well, look what we have here,” an ominously deep 
voice said from the shadows.  
 
Xander was startled. Because he’d been walking and 
talking with William, he hadn’t been paying as close 
attention as usual to his surroundings, and had been 
caught off-guard. And now they were in trouble. 
Muggers...or worse. Two figures stepped out of the 
shadows, and Xander swore silently as he saw their 
ridged foreheads.  
 
“Dinner,” the second figure growled.  



 
 
 
 
 

Part Three 

“Oh...crap,” Xander muttered. “Stay back.” He grabbed 
William’s arm and pushed the other man behind him, 
and then reached into his jacket pockets for the stake 
and water gun he carried. He held his hands down at his 
sides, not advertising the fact that he had weapons.  
 
One of the vampires laughed. “Yeah, you do that,” it 
mocked.  
 
“It’s been so quiet,” Xander said. “I thought you guys left 
town.”  
 
“We got hungry,” the other vampire growled menacingly.  
 
“Well, come and get it,” Xander replied resignedly.  
 
The vampires split up; one ran at Xander, and the other 
for William. Xander knew he couldn’t help William until 
he took care of the vampire that had its sights on him, 



and so he tried to block his concern for the other man, 
and concentrate on his vamp. Luckily, the vampire 
attacking him was either stupid, or cocky. It didn’t realize 
that Xander not only knew about vampires, but was 
armed.  
 
The vampire reached out and grabbed Xander around 
the neck. Instead of struggling or panicking, Xander 
calmly raised the water gun and shot a stream of burning 
holy water into the vamp’s face. The vampire screamed, 
letting go of Xander to grab at its sizzling and hissing 
flesh. Xander brought his other hand up and staked the 
vampire. Before it had even burst into dust, Xander 
turned around.  
 
The other vampire was standing behind a futilely 
struggling William, one arm around his chest to hold him 
in place, the other hand tilting his head at an awkward 
angle. It was just lowering its own head for the bite, 
when the scream of its buddy caught its attention. It 
looked Xander over, and grinned maniacally.  
 
“Gonna stake me, little boy?” it asked, from safely 
behind William.  
 
“Yes,” Xander said. “I am.” He held the stake up 



threateningly, as he walked towards William and the 
vampire.  
 
The vampire laughed. “You’re gonna have to go through 
him to do it,” it taunted, indicating William.  
 
“I don’t think so,” Xander said. He spared a quick glance 
for the other man. “Close your eyes,” he said, “and be 
ready.” Xander raised the arm holding the water gun, 
and squirted the holy water into the vampire’s 
unprotected face, splattering William. The vampire 
screamed, and its hold on William slackened.  
 
William ripped himself out of the vampire’s loosened 
grip, and threw himself to the ground. The vampire 
grabbed for him, but Xander shot another stream of holy 
water at its face and neck. It turned to run, however 
Xander anticipated that move, and quickly staked it in 
the back. The vampire exploded into dust. Xander 
carefully surveyed their surroundings; better late than 
never, he thought. He saw no indication that any other 
vampires were in the vicinity, so pocketed the stake and 
water gun as he moved over to William and helped him 
to his feet.  
 
“Are you all right?” he asked worriedly, checking the 



other man’s neck to make sure he hadn’t been bitten.  
 
“I-I’m fine,” William stammered, wiping himself off. “Wh-
what was that?” he asked breathlessly, running his hand 
nervously through his hair.  
 
Xander sighed. “That,” he said, “was a vampire.”  
 
William laughed. Xander looked at him in concern. 
William glanced at Xander’s face, and laughed harder, 
bending over and grabbing his legs for support. “Whew,” 
he gasped, as he stood up and wiped the tears off his 
face. “You weren’t kidding, were you?” he asked.  
 
“About what?” Xander asked.  
 
“Fighting evil,” William replied, still breathless from his 
nearly hysterical laughter. “Vampires.”  
 
“No,” Xander said, shaking his head. “Not kidding.”  
 
“Oh, God, Xander...” William’s knees gave out and he 
almost went down. Xander reached out and grabbed him 
around the waist to hold him up.  
 
“William, you okay?” he asked anxiously.  



 
“Yeah,” William said, wrapping an arm around Xander’s 
shoulders. “Just for a minute there...my knees...”  
 
“It’s all right,” Xander said. “I’ve got you.”  
 
“What was he trying to do to me?” William asked, as he 
let Xander support him.  
 
“Why don’t we get to the diner?” Xander suggested. “It’ll 
be a bit safer indoors, and I’ll tell you everything there. 
Okay?”  
 
“All right,” William agreed, shakily.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
At the diner, Xander greeted Sally and Ben as usual, and 
then indicated that he and William would be sitting at a 
booth. Xander led them to the back of the diner, and sat 
facing the door, with his back to the wall. William sank 
gratefully onto the bench seat across from him. Sally 
brought menus and two glasses of water to the table. 
Neither man wanted anything to drink, so she left them 
alone to look at the menus.  



 
Xander watched as William lifted the glass with an 
unsteady hand, and sipped the water in an attempt to 
calm his nerves, while the fingers of his other hand 
drummed against the tabletop. “Are you all right?” he 
asked.  
 
“Just a little shaky,” William admitted. “I’ll be fine. 
Right?” he asked in concern.  
 
“Yeah.” Xander reached across the table and touched the 
back of William’s hand in a gesture of comfort. “You will 
be.”  
 
“All right,” William said, setting the glass of water down, 
and folding his hands together. “You were going to tell 
me about vampires.”  
 
Xander shot a glance towards the counter where Sally 
was talking to another early morning diner. “Why don’t 
we order first?” he suggested.  
 
“I’m not sure I can eat anything,” William said. “My 
stomach’s still a little...”  
 
“Woozy?” Xander supplied.  



 
William nodded.  
 
“Okay, then, just let me order.” He raised his hand and 
got Sally’s attention.  
 
“What would you like, hon?” she asked, as she slipped 
from behind the counter and walked down the aisle 
towards their booth. “Usual?”  
 
“Not today, Sally,” Xander said. “I need meat and lots of 
grease. Give me a cheeseburger with everything, a large 
order of fries, and a cola,” Xander said, folding the menu 
up and handing it to her.  
 
“And for you?” she asked William.  
 
“Nothing for me,” William replied, swallowing hard.  
 
“Something to drink?” Sally asked.  
 
“No, nothing. Thank you,” William said.  
 
“Okay. Be right back with your order, Alex,” Sally said, 
picking up William’s menu and carrying both of them 
back to the counter with her.  



 
“All right,” William said, looking directly into Xander’s 
eyes. “Vampires.”  
 
Xander took a deep breath, and began. “I’ll give you a 
quick overview, and then we can do details if you want, 
okay?”  
 
William nodded his assent.  
 
“Vampires and other demons are real. I found out about 
them seven years ago, when I was a sophomore in high 
school, when Buffy, who is the, or was the, but is now a 
vampire Slayer, moved to my town. Sunnydale. Heard of 
it?” he asked.  
 
William shook his head ‘no’. Xander nodded his head and 
continued.  
 
“Sunnydale is, or was, on a Hellmouth, which is just what 
it sounds like. The mouth of Hell. Gives off all kinds of evil 
vibes, attracts demons. Buffy and Giles, her Watcher, 
told us about demons, and we helped her with research, 
and sometimes with the fighting. Eye,” Xander said, 
pointing at his patch. “Anyway, in the last battle, we 
defeated the First Evil and closed the Hellmouth. In the 



process, we turned Sunnydale into a big hole in the 
earth, and lost some friends.”  
 
By the time Xander had gotten that far, Sally was 
approaching with his order. He stopped talking and 
waited for her. She set the plate and glass down in front 
of him, and asked if they needed anything else. They 
didn’t, and so she left them alone.  
 
“Any questions?” Xander asked, as he squirted ketchup 
on his burger and beside his fries.  
 
William shook his head slowly, his brow furrowed as he 
concentrated on what Xander had just revealed to him. 
“So,” he finally said. “Vampires are real?”  
 
Xander grinned around a mouthful of burger. “Yeah, 
vampires are real.”  
 
“And not just in L.A.?” William asked.  
 
“Nope,” Xander replied, shaking his head.  
 
“What’s a slayer?” William asked.  
 
“The one girl in all the world,” Xander said, and then 



added, “blah, blah, blah. I don’t really know the spiel. 
Sure wish Giles was here to tell it to you. The Slayer,” he 
began again, “exists to kill vampires and other demons. 
The Slayer is always a girl, and when one dies, another is 
‘called’.” Xander made finger quotes.  
 
“Vampires and demons and such are really strong, so the 
Slayer has enhanced abilities to help her fight; strength, 
agility...superpowers. Her identity is supposed to be a 
secret.” Xander shrugged and rolled his eye. “Didn’t work 
with Buffy,” he said with a smile, as he snagged some 
fries. “We, that is, me and Willow, found out about 
vampires when our best friend was kidnapped by 
vampires. He was turned into a vampire, and I ended up 
killing him. Once we knew that the monsters under the 
bed were real, we couldn’t not help her. Willow was a 
computer whiz, so she was research girl. Then she 
started to study Wicca, and became our resident witch.” 
Xander stopped talking and took another bite of burger.  
 
“Witch,” William repeated thoughtfully. “And what did 
you do?” he asked, stealing a fry.  
 
“Told jokes, got in the way.” Xander shrugged again.  
 
William studied him intently, and Xander began to feel 



uncomfortable under the scrutiny. He began to squirm.  
 
“I don’t believe that,” William finally said.  
 
Xander laughed out loud. “Maybe you really aren’t 
Spike,” he said. “He’d be the first one in line to tell me 
what a screw-up I was.”  
 
“I don’t think I really like this Spike,” William said.  
 
Xander laughed again, mostly in relief after the 
adrenaline rush of the fight. “Not many people did,” he 
admitted.  
 
“Why not?” William asked.  
 
“You know,” Xander said, carefully digging through his 
fries, “I’ve thought about that a lot, since he died. I think 
it was because he didn’t let us, didn’t want us to. Oh.” 
Xander looked up. “I’m not saying we were willing to, 
even if he did let us, but he never gave us a reason to 
want to like him, you know?” Xander asked. “I wonder 
now,” he mused, “if he pushed us away before we could 
push him away.”  
 
“What was he like?” William asked.  



 
“A tough,” Xander said. “Your typical bad-boy-type; all 
with wearing black and leather. But he had a soft spot for 
Buffy. And Dawn. He’d have done anything for them.”  
 
“Who’s Dawn?” William asked.  
 
“Buffy’s sister,” Xander replied.  
 
William just nodded. “Who’s Giles?” he asked after a bit.  
 
“Giles is, was, Buffy’s Watcher,” Xander explained. “The 
Watcher trains and guides the Slayer, helping her in her 
fight against the baddies.”  
 
“Was? Did he die, too?” William asked.  
 
“No,” Xander said. “Giles is still a Watcher, for whatever 
that’s worth, but Buffy isn’t the Slayer anymore, so he’s 
not her Watcher.”  
 
“Did Buffy die?” William asked.  
 
“No.” Xander shook his head. “She retired.”  
 
“Retired?” William asked. “I don’t understand. How can 



she retire? I mean, there are still vampires out there!” He 
pointed towards the windows and the darkness beyond.  
 
“She didn’t leave the world unprotected,” Xander 
assured him. “This is really a complicated story.” He 
shook his head again. “All right. At any one time, there 
are hundreds, possibly thousands, of potential slayers. 
When the current Slayer is killed, one of the potentials 
is...activated. Well, when we fought the First Evil, we 
needed more than two slayers and a bunch of potentials, 
so Buffy had Willow do a spell to activate all the 
potentials. So now there are vampire slayers all over the 
place. And Buffy, who’s been a slayer longer than any 
other, retired. She and Dawn, her sister, moved away 
from all this madness so they could...reconnect,” Xander 
finished his explanation.  
 
“Potentials?” William asked.  
 
“You know, I think that’s a discussion for another time,” 
Xander said. “I mean, if you want...there to be...another 
time,” he stammered out. “Anyway, just remember, 
being out alone after dark is not a good idea, unless you 
have weapons and are prepared to use them.”  
 
“What did you use tonight?” William asked.  



 
Xander pulled the water gun and stake out of his jacket 
pocket. “Holy water,” he said, pointing to the plastic gun, 
“and wooden stake.” He re-pocketed them before 
anyone else in the diner could spot them. “The holy 
water burns, and a wooden stake through the heart will 
turn them to dust,” he explained.  
 
“Is that the only way?” William asked.  
 
Xander flashed back to a conversation he’d had with 
Buffy in the tunnels below Sunnydale when they were 
going to rescue Jesse. “Direct sunlight and decapitation 
will also kill them, crosses will burn them.” Xander pulled 
the cross he wore around his neck out of his shirt and 
showed it to William. “And garlic...well, I don’t really 
know what garlic does, but they don’t like it. It repels 
them, I guess.”  
 
“What did you mean when you said you thought they’d 
left town?” William asked.  
 
“Well, after Angel defeated Jasmine - another story!” he 
said when William looked like he was going to interrupt. 
“Anyway, after Angel defeated Jasmine and we defeated 
the First Evil, demons took a holiday and got out of 



Dodge, so-to-speak. Things have been pretty quiet lately, 
but it looks like they’re going to heat up.”  
 
“So...what was...that thing...going to do to me?” William 
asked.  
 
“He was going to kill you,” Xander said softly. “He would 
have bitten into your neck, drank your blood, and killed 
you.”  
 
William swallowed hard, absently rubbing his neck. “I 
thought they were just muggers. You know...at first. Until 
I saw their faces.”  
 
“I know,” Xander said soothingly. “It’s pretty scary the 
first time. Actually,” he added, “it’s pretty scary the 
hundredth time, too.”  
 
“You didn’t act scared,” William said.  
 
Xander laughed. “Trust me, I was scared,” he said.  
 
Sally came over then to clear the table. When neither 
man wanted anything else, she set the bill down and 
carried the dirty dishes to the kitchen. Xander pulled his 
wallet out to pay the bill.  



 
“Where are you staying?” he asked William. “I’ll walk you 
home.”  
 
“You don’t have...”  
 
Xander just raised his eyebrows and William trailed off.  
 
“Okay,” he agreed, making Xander smile.  
 
Xander slid out of the booth and led the way to the front 
of the diner. He laid the bill and cash on the counter, said 
goodnight to Sally, Jim, and Ben, and walked out of the 
diner, holding the door for William.  
 
“So, where to?” he asked again.  
 
William gave him the name of his motel, and Xander 
walked him home.  
 
“Listen,” he said, as they walked to the motel, both 
keeping a watchful eye on their surroundings this time, “I 
can set you up with a neat plastic water pistol and a 
wooden stake all of your very own if you want. They’re 
not foolproof, if you don’t know how to use them, but 
you might be able to distract or wound a vamp enough to 



get away.”  
 
“I’m not sure if I could do what you did tonight,” William 
said, as they stood at the door to his motel room.  
 
“You could if you had to,” Xander replied.  

Part Four 

To Xander’s surprise, William showed up at the bar that 
evening. He had gotten one of the jobs he applied for, 
and wanted to celebrate.  
 
“Congratulations!” Xander told him, as he drew a beer, 
and then set it before him. “Where?”  
 
“At Prologue, a bookstore,” William said. “The evening 
shift. I start Monday, for training.”  
 
“That’s great!” Xander enthused. “You like books, huh?”  
 
“I love to read,” William said. “I...”  
 
“What?” Xander asked.  
 
William shook his head, blushing a little, a sheepish smile 
on his face.  



 
“What?” Xander asked again.  
 
“I want to write,” he said. “I’ve got this notebook, and 
I’ve jotted some ideas down, but...I don’t know.” He 
shrugged.  
 
“You should do it,” Xander said. “If I’ve learned anything 
in the last seven years, it’s that life is never certain. Don’t 
wait to go for your dreams.” Xander knocked his knuckles 
against the bar, and then moved off to fill drink orders.  
 
William again waited for Xander to get off work and 
accompanied him to the diner for ‘breakfast’. On the 
walk to the diner, Xander presented William with his very 
own water gun filled with holy water and a wooden stake 
from his collection. At the diner, William laughed as 
Xander polished off his ‘usual’; pancakes, eggs, bacon, 
and milk. They talked some more about Xander’s life in 
Sunnydale. William asked questions, and Xander told him 
about Buffy’s battle with the Master and her first death.  
 
When Xander left William at his door, they arranged to 
meet at the laundromat the next day. While their clothes 
washed and dried, and over folding, they talked more 
about demons. This time, Xander told him about the 



battle with the First Evil; how it and its minions had tried 
to kill all of the potentials to end the Slayer line, how 
many potentials had ended up in Sunnydale, and how 
they had finally managed to defeat the First Evil.  
 
After their clothes were re-packed into their respective 
bags, William took Xander to Prologue and showed him 
where he’d be working. Xander watched the way William 
touched the books; almost reverently. Xander then took 
William to a jewelry store to look at crosses. Xander 
studied them carefully. The cross had to be small enough 
to tuck inside a shirt, but large enough to be effective 
against a vampire. He finally pointed at one, and the 
clerk removed it from the case.  
 
“What do you think?” he asked William, holding the cross 
out.  
 
William took it in his hands and gazed longingly at it. “It’s 
beautiful,” he said.  
 
“We’ll take it,” Xander told the clerk.  
 
“Oh, wait,” William said. “I don’t...”  
 
“I’ve got it,” Xander assured him.  



 
“Xander, I...”  
 
“I want to. Look, you can pay me back, if you want,” 
Xander said. “But you should really have this.” He waited 
for William’s response.  
 
“All right,” the other man finally agreed. Xander nodded 
to the clerk to ring up the sale, and took the cross from 
William, slipping the chain over his head. He held the 
cross in his palm for a moment, and then tucked it inside 
William’s t-shirt. He turned his attention back to the clerk 
with a small degree of difficulty, and paid for the cross.  
 
He wasn’t sure why he’d been driven to do that. 
Something about the other man called to all of his 
protective instincts. He almost laughed out loud. It felt 
weird, being the one doing the protecting. Especially of 
someone who reminded him, physically at least, of Spike 
- the Big Bad.  
 
They left the jewelry store and headed back to Xander’s 
motel room so he could get ready for work. William was 
going to leave his clean laundry in Xander’s room and go 
in with him. Xander had been surprised that William 
would want to sit at the bar all night and wait for him, 
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and had told him so.  
 
“What else would I do?” William asked, with a matter-of-
fact shrug, and Xander had no reply for that.  
 
Xander slipped into the bathroom to change into a clean 
pair of gray dockers and a plum colored t-shirt. He made 
sure his water gun was full and that his other weapons 
were in his pockets before they left the motel.  
 
William sat at the bar with a beer, chatting with Xander 
until the place got really busy. At one point, Xander 
looked up and noticed that William was no longer sitting 
at the bar. He felt his shoulders slump in disappointment, 
until he caught a glimpse of the other man playing pool 
at one of the tables. Xander smiled, and continued 
serving drinks.  
 
Xander felt lighter than he had in..months. Maybe years. 
Perhaps since he found out that monsters were real. 
There was just something about William that made him 
feel...happy. Despite the fact that he’d only known him 
for three days. Part of that was certainly his missage of 
Willow, Buffy, and Dawn and general loneliness, but 
most of it was just...William. Xander paused in wiping 
down the bar to glance over at William, as the other man 



leaned on his cue stick, waiting for his opponent to take a 
shot, and wondered why William had such an impact on 
him in such a short time.  
 
William found Xander amusing, or else he was easily 
amused. He laughed a lot, without making Xander feel 
like the butt of the joke. Besides, Xander liked the way 
the corners of his eyes crinkled up when he laughed. 
William was intelligent and calm under pressure, like 
when he didn’t turn into a babbling idiot after they were 
attacked by vampires. William liked to read books, and 
he liked to discuss them, and Xander liked listening to 
him talk. And William didn’t think Xander was a moron, 
which was probably the best thing about him, though 
that really didn’t speak well of him, Xander thought with 
a grin.  
 
On one of her trips to the bar for a drink order, Molly 
asked Xander about William. The next time Xander 
glanced over at the pool tables, Molly and William were 
chatting. When William returned to the bar, he had a big, 
silly grin on his face.  
 
“What’s up?” Xander asked, setting a fresh beer on the 
bar before William even slid onto his barstool.  
 



“Molly,” William said, inclining his head.  
 
“Yeeeah?” Xander drawled.  
 
“She asked me out.” William blushed.  
 
“Well, that-that’s...great!” Xander lied. “When?”  
 
“Tonight,” William said, blushing even deeper.  
 
Xander felt suddenly bereft. He was speechless, and then 
noticed William staring at him. He swallowed hard and 
said, “I’m sure you’ll have a good time.” He moved away 
from William and down the long bar, filling drink orders 
and making busy-work, so he wouldn’t have to return to 
William.  
 
What was his problem? He should be happy for William, 
not disappointed for himself. He was going to miss his 
new breakfast buddy, Xander told himself, and that was 
just ridiculous. Xander returned to William as soon as he 
could and tried to act normal, but waiting for the 
inevitable grated on his nerves. He hissed out a sigh of 
relief when William and Molly finally left.  
 
William gave him a shy smile, which Xander returned 



with a grimace, and the two left the bar. Xander let the 
smile he’d been faking dissolve, and his shoulders 
slumped. For the rest of the night, he served drinks and 
chatted with customers, but his heart wasn’t in it. When 
the night was finally over, he took the long way to the 
diner, hoping he’d come upon a vampire. He really 
needed to work off some frustration.  
 
It was then that he remembered he hadn’t reminded 
William to be careful. Xander froze. Oh, God. What if 
they ran into vampires? Xander had the sudden urge to 
go looking for them, but didn’t know where they’d gone. 
He consoled himself with the thought that Molly had a 
car, and so they probably drove wherever they went.  
 
Xander went to the diner and ate his breakfast at the 
counter, glancing wistfully at the booth in the back, and 
then returned to his equally lonely room. He showered, 
and then watched television before falling into a restless 
sleep.  
 
When his alarm went off that afternoon, he groggily 
slapped it off, and rolled back over. With a groan, he 
threw the blankets back and crawled out of bed. He 
performed his morning ablutions and got dressed for 
another training session with Gunn. While putting his 



clean clothes away so he had something to wear, and 
somewhere to stuff his dirty clothes from the night 
before, Xander realized that William’s laundry bag was 
still in his room.  
 
Well, he thought, he’d drop it off on his way to meet 
Gunn. That way he could reassure himself that William 
hadn’t met with any foul play. Energized at the thought 
of seeing William again, Xander quickly finished getting 
ready, grabbed the bag, and was off.  
 
When he knocked on William’s door, no one answered. 
Crap, Xander thought. If William wasn’t home, he’d have 
to lug the bag all over LA with him. He knocked again, 
and heard William’s muffled voice from inside.  
 
He heard someone scrabbling at the door, and then the 
chain was removed and the door pulled open. William 
stood in the doorway in a pair of boxers, his hair sticking 
up. Xander grinned.  
 
“Late night?” he asked, running his eyes carefully over 
the other man.  
 
William squinted and ran a hand through his hair, making 
it stick up even more. “Sort of,” he said.  



 
“I didn’t mean to wake you,” Xander said, hoisting the 
laundry bag, “I just...”  
 
“Is that Alex?” a sleepy feminine voice said from deep 
inside the room, and Xander froze, his mouth hanging 
open.  
 
“Uh, yeah,” William replied, blushing again. Xander 
absently wondered how he did that. Even Willow didn’t 
blush that much.  
 
“Sorry,” Xander managed to get out. “I didn’t realize... I 
didn’t mean to interrupt, I just...” He lifted the bag again.  
 
“You’re not...,” William began, and Xander just blinked. 
“Well, uh, thanks,” he said instead, reaching for the bag.  
 
Xander handed it over, and took a step back. “Well, I’ve 
got to get going...”  
 
“I’ll see you later,” William said.  
 
“Right,” Xander said. “See ya.” He turned and practically 
ran. The entire walk to the Hyperion, he berated himself 
for acting like such a...ponce! It was a Spike word, but it 



totally fit. He was such a...prat, pillock, git. There just 
wasn’t a word ‘strong’ enough for what he was. He had 
been discomfited that William had slept with Molly.  
 
Hell, he’d known William was going to sleep with Molly 
the second Molly had asked about him. It was finding 
Molly still in his bed that had bothered him, though why 
it should was a mystery. He hadn’t been embarrassed, 
and should have been able to laugh it off. But that wasn’t 
the case.  
 
He felt more alone now than he had in the past two 
months, after everyone left LA, and he remained behind. 
As if he had been shown a glimpse of friendship, and 
then it had been withdrawn. But it hadn’t. William still 
wanted to be his friend. So what was really bothering 
him?  
 
He still hadn’t figured it out by the time he reached the 
Hyperion, so he put it out of his mind. Or so he thought. 
Halfway through their workout, Gunn called for a break.  
 
“What’s gotten into you, man?” he asked, wiping his bald 
pate with the towel and drinking some water. “Last time 
you couldn’t concentrate, and this time you’d like to take 
my head off!”  



 
“Sorry,” Xander apologized. “It’s been a rough couple of 
days,” he lied. “I just needed to work off some steam.”  
 
“That’s all right,” Gunn replied. “Just warn me next 
time!”  
 
Xander agreed with as much of a laugh as he could 
muster. “You guys seen an increase in vampire activity?” 
he asked while they rested.  
 
“Yeah,” Gunn said. “Looks like the vacation’s over.”  
 
When Xander got back to the motel, William was sitting 
on the step waiting for him. He hadn’t seen the other 
man until he was practically upon him, and then he 
stopped in surprise.  
 
“Hi,” William said softly. He didn’t raise his head, but 
looked up at Xander through his lashes.  
 
“Uh, hi,” Xander replied uncertainly.  
 
“You mad at me ‘bout something?” William asked.  
 
“No.” Xander shook his head, wondering why he was 



suddenly nervous around William.  
 
“You didn’t have your eye on Molly, did you?” William 
asked sofly. “You didn’t say anything, and I didn’t 
think...”  
 
Xander, stunned, didn’t answer right away. When he 
could finally speak, he nearly yelled, “No! I mean, er, no. 
Nothing. With Molly. No.” He held his hands up in front 
of himself, palms out.  
 
“Are you sure? ‘Cause I wouldn’t have...”  
 
“No, really!” Xander said, suddenly very uncomfortable. 
“Listen, I need to take a shower,” he said, indicating his 
sweat-soaked t-shirt.  
 
“Okay,” William said, standing. “Did you want to do 
something later?” he asked.  
 
“I’m kind of tired,” Xander lied.  
 
“All right.” William nodded his head, and moved away 
from the door.  
 
Xander stepped up to the door without speaking and 



unlocked it. What had he just done? He sent William 
away when that was the last thing he’d wanted. For 
God’s sake, he was in this state, whatever this state was, 
because he hadn’t been able to spend time with William. 
Talk about cutting your nose off to spite your face, 
Xander thought, frustrated.  
 
It was too late. He couldn’t call him back. He just 
couldn’t. Xander shoved the door open and stepped into 
his lonely room. The door hit the wall and bounced back 
at him, and he grabbed it, slamming it shut behind him. 
Damn! Stupid! He was so stupid! William had been right 
here. And he’d wanted to spend time with him. Xander 
ripped his eye patch off and threw it across the room.  
 
That didn’t make him feel any better, so he punched the 
wall. Fuck, that hurt! But he felt like he deserved it, so he 
did it again. Shit! He cradled his injured hand against his 
chest, and slumped against the wall. What was his 
problem? Why were his emotions all over the place? He 
slid down the wall, sat on the floor, and banged his head 
against the wall.  
 
A sound made him look over at the door. It was standing 
open, and William was standing in the doorway.  
 



“Uh, it was open,” he said.  
 
Xander groaned and covered his face with his hands. 
Christ! How fucking embarrassing! He was such a loser. 
Spike had said it once, and he’d been right. He couldn’t 
believe William had witnessed his tantrum. He felt like a 
spoiled two-year old whose favorite toy had been taken 
away. He heard William’s footsteps against the worn 
carpet, as he crossed the room.  
 
William reached out and gently touched his hand, and 
Xander pulled away. “You’re hurt,” he said.  
 
“I’m fine,” Xander replied.  
 
“You’re not fine,” William insisted evenly.  
 
“I don’t...I don’t have my eye patch,” Xander admitted.  
 
“Oh,” William said after a moment’s consideration. 
“Where is it?”  
 
“I don’t know,” Xander responded, his voice small even 
to his own ears. “I threw it...somewhere.”  
 
“You still need that hand looked at,” William said.  



 
Xander lowered his damaged hand and looked at it. The 
knuckles were bruised and bleeding, and he was afraid 
he might have broken something. “I need to shower 
anyway,” he said.  
 
“All right,” William agreed.  
 
Xander turned his face away from William so he wouldn’t 
see his eye, and rolled to his knees. Balancing against the 
wall, he climbed to his feet, and then staggered into the 
bathroom. He shut the door, and then leaned back 
against it, taking deep breaths to calm himself.  
 
What was his problem? He’d never acted this out-of-
control before. Well, that time when Spike slept with 
Anya, but that was different. He had been in love with 
Anya, and they were going to get married. He had been 
jealous. Xander hesitated. Had he been jealous that 
William was spending time with Molly and not him?  
 
He’d obviously been disappointed, but surely he hadn’t 
been jealous. Jealous was for lovers, not friends, and he 
was not in love with William. He did not find William 
attractive, and he was not falling for the other man. 
Operative words here, ‘other man’. Xander did not find 



other men attractive, much less fall in love with them.  
 
He heard the outer door close, and let his eyes fall shut. 
He sighed in relief, and disappointment. He’d managed 
to drive William away, which was what he wanted, right? 
Yep, exactly what he wanted. He pushed away from the 
door, and moved over to stand in front of the sink; 
looking at himself in the mirror. His face was flushed, and 
he looked sad. Perfect, ‘cause that was just how he felt. 
He ran his hand over his head and pulled the elastic out, 
then studied his hand again.  
 
Why had he over-reacted? Lost control? He flexed his 
hand and winced at the pain that speared him. “Ow,” he 
mumbled to himself, and then did it again. It helped ease 
the pain in his chest; the aching loneliness. A man who 
didn’t have many friends couldn’t afford to throw the 
ones he did have away. Too late to worry about that. 
He’d done a bang-up job of it.  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Five 



Xander showered and then dried off. He’d forgotten to 
bring clean clothes with him in his haste, so he wrapped 
the towel around his waist and walked out into the 
bedroom, a billow of steam rushing out behind him into 
the cooler room. He stopped in shock when he saw 
William sitting uncomfortably in the chair.  
 
“You’re still here,” Xander said, stupidly. “I mean, I-I 
thought you’d left.”  
 
William silently shook his head ‘no’. Xander turned away 
to hide his face, and quickly pulled a pair of sweats out of 
the drawer. He hurriedly stepped into them, and then 
removed the towel from his waist, using it to dry his hair. 
He heard the squeak of the chair as William stood, and 
watched through strands of hair as the other man walked 
over to him and held out his hand.  
 
“I found your patch,” he said softly.  
 
Xander stared at it as if he’d never seen it before. 
“Thanks,” he finally said, grabbing it out of William’s 
hand. He turned away, slipped the patch on, and then 
fixed his hair over it. “Thanks,” he said again, turning to 
look at William.  
 



William was staring at his hand. “Let me look at that 
now,” he said.  
 
Xander hid his hand behind his back. “You don’t have 
to...”  
 
“You have a first aid kit?” William asked, ignoring 
Xander’s protest.  
 
Xander gave in. He didn’t really want William to leave, 
but he didn’t know how to ask him to stay. “On the 
dresser,” he said, pointing towards it.  
 
“I’ll get it,” William said, giving Xander a gentle push. 
“You go sit down.”  
 
Xander did as he was told. He walked over to the bed and 
sat stiffly on the edge. William set the opened first aid kit 
on the bed, and then knelt before Xander. He carefully 
cleaned Xander’s knuckles with peroxide, and then 
covered the cuts with an antibacterial ointment.  
 
Xander studied William as he worked. There was a look 
of intense concentration on his face, and he stuck the tip 
of his tongue out of his mouth as he cut the gauze to fit 
across Xander’s knuckles. A tingle shot up Xander’s arm 



when William’s fingers lightly touched his hand as he 
placed the gauze.  
 
“Did that hurt?” William asked worriedly.  
 
“No,” Xander hissed. “G-go on.” What the fuck was that?  
 
William taped the gauze into place, and then packed 
everything he had used back into the small plastic 
container. He stood and returned the first aid kit to the 
top of the dresser, then threw out the used cotton ball 
and gauze remnants. Xander remained on the bed, silent. 
William paced the room.  
 
“You wanna get something to eat?” he finally asked 
Xander.  
 
“I’m not really hungry,” Xander lied. He was always 
hungry.  
 
“Movie?” William offered.  
 
Xander struggled to say something. He wanted to say 
‘yes’, so badly. But he was also very confused. He didn’t 
understand why he had reacted so strongly to William 
and Molly. And he refused to believe he was jealous. 



That was just...ridiculous! Xander finally tuned in to what 
William was saying.  
 
“...‘s all right if you don’t want to go. I’ll go by myself. Or I 
can call Molly. She said she’d be free if I...”  
 
“Stay away from Molly!” Xander growled.  
 
William stopped pacing and stared at Xander, his mouth 
opening and closing in surprise. “What?” he asked.  
 
Xander blushed, and looked down at the floor. He had no 
idea where that came from. “Nothing,” he muttered in 
reply.  
 
“So, you don’t mind if I call Molly?” William asked for 
clarification.  
 
Xander opened his mouth to say ‘no, of course not’, but 
that’s not what came out. “Stay away from her,” he 
ground out, rising to his feet to punctuate his words.  
 
William tilted his head to the side, studying Xander. 
“Why’s that?” he asked.  
 
Xander was breathing harshly, his nostrils flaring, and he 



didn’t answer.  
 
“Tell you what, Xander,” William said, taking a step 
towards the door as he looked at Xander with a small 
smirk curving his lips and crinkling the corners of his 
eyes. “Why don’t you make me?”  
 
William took another step towards the door, and Xander 
rushed him. He grabbed the front of William’s shirt and 
slammed him up against the door. The room was small, 
so they didn’t get a lot of momentum, but they hit with 
enough force to rattle the door on its hinges.  
 
“Don’t push me, William,” Xander hissed. There was no 
way he was letting William go out with Molly again. No 
way in hell. He didn’t care if he could explain it or not, it 
just wasn’t going to happen.  
 
“Jealous?” William asked, as he licked his lips, his voice 
low and sultry, and Xander was lost. He crushed his lips 
to William’s, licking them, tasting William on them, and 
then slipped his tongue between William’s parted lips. 
William’s tongue met his and they danced, teasing each 
other. Xander explored William’s mouth, until the taste 
of him was imprinted on his very soul.  
 



Xander pulled back, and looked into William’s eyes, dark 
with desire, and another tingle of arousal shot through 
him. William was gasping to catch his breath, and his 
hands slid up Xander’s bare back. Xander shivered. 
William let out a shuddering breath, and Xander kissed 
him again. He let go of William’s shirt and laid his hands 
palm-flat on William’s chest. He ran them up his chest to 
his shoulders, and then up his neck to his face.  
 
Xander cupped William’s face, his thumbs gently 
caressing him, and then ran his fingers into William’s 
hair. He tugged William’s head back, and deepened the 
kiss as he took a step in closer to the other man. He 
ground his erection into William, and felt the answer of 
the other man’s hardened flesh pressing into him. With 
an instinctual twist of his hips, their erections gently 
collided, and both men groaned.  
 
Xander pulled slightly back so they could both breathe, 
and the sound of William’s panting breaths merely 
served to fuel his desire. He lowered his lips to William’s 
exposed neck, licking and sucking the tender, sensitive 
flesh as he pressed their hips together, until William’s 
fingers were digging into his back, his hitching breaths 
music to Xander’s ears.  
 



“Xan-der,” William moaned his name, and Xander sucked 
harder, determined to mark the other man. When he 
was satisfied with the reddening bruise, Xander lifted his 
lips to William’s ear.  
 
“William,” he breathed softly into his ear, tickling him 
with his soft, warm breath, and then bit down softly on 
his lobe. William shuddered in response, and slipped his 
hands down Xander’s back and beneath the waistband of 
his sweats. William’s hands closed on his buttocks, and 
Xander groaned, jerking his hips into the other man.  
 
Xander kept one hand in William’s hair, and slipped the 
other down his torso until he was cupping a buttock 
through the denim. Both men grunted as their passion 
turned fierce, desperate. They ground against each 
other. Xander felt his balls tighten, and roared his release 
as he erupted. Moments later, William stiffened, and 
then cried out, and Xander felt the other man’s sex 
pulsing against him.  
 
Xander fell against William, crushing him against the 
door. As his arousal abated, and his mind cleared, Xander 
realized what he had done.  
 
“Oh, God,” he moaned, and pushed away from William. 



“I-I’m sorry. I’m so sorry. Did I hurt you?” he asked. 
William just stared at him with unseeing eyes. Xander 
stepped back, and brought both hands to his face. How 
could he have done that? Attack William like that?  
 
“I’ve never done anything like that,” he said, wishing he 
knew what in hell was wrong with him.  
 
“Had sex with a man?” William asked, his voice still a 
little breathless.  
 
“Forced someone to... And we did not have sex!” 
Xander’s voice squeaked.  
 
“You didn’t force me,” William assured him. “I wanted 
that as much as, or more than, you did,” he said, panting 
a little with the effort to speak. “And don’t play 
semantics games with me; that was sex.”  
 
“That was...a little bit of sex,” Xander admitted. “And I’ve 
never done that before, either.” He staggered towards 
the bed and fell heavily on it.  
 
“Had sex?” William asked. He was still leaning against the 
door, as if it was the only thing holding him up.  
 



“Had sex with a man,” Xander moaned, as if he were in 
pain.  
 
“Why did you?” William asked.  
 
“Because I...!” Xander began. “I don’t know.” Oh, God! 
He’d jinxed himself! He’d said he wanted to be gay. On 
the Hellmouth! What kind of an idiot would say 
something like that on the Hellmouth? Well, question 
answered. This kind of an idiot.  
 
“Liar,” William spoke softly, but the word hit Xander like 
a bullet. His head shot up, and he glared at the other 
man.  
 
“What in hell is that supposed to mean?” he asked, 
angrily.  
 
“It means,” William drawled, and pushed himself away 
from the door, “that you did that because you were 
jealous.”  
 
“I was not...”  
 
“The question now is, why were you jealous?” William 
said, ignoring Xander’s interruption. He moved slowly 



across the room towards Xander; stalking him. Xander 
swallowed nervously.  
 
“I was not...,” he tried again.  
 
“You punched the wall. Twice,” William said, continuing 
to ignore Xander as he sauntered towards him. “You 
ordered me to stay away from Molly. And then you 
kissed me. I think it’s obvious that you were jealous.”  
 
“Well...it’s not obvious to me!” Xander exclaimed. “I-I-I 
don’t know what’s going on!” He stood and moved away 
from the bed before William could trap him. It only 
served to remind him of the cooling semen on his 
stomach.  
 
“I don’t do this! This is not Xander Harris, zeppo!” he 
cried, stopping with his back to William.  
 
“What?” William asked in confusion.  
 
“Nothing. Beside the point,” Xander said, waving a hand 
in dismissal. “I don’t have...,” he faltered, stumbling over 
saying the word, “sort-of sex...with someone I barely 
know! And I don’t have sex with men, much less...”  
 



“Much less?” William asked.  
 
“I don’t know you,” Xander said. “You don’t know me.” 
He clenched his hands into fists. “I don’t know what I’m 
feeling.”  
 
“What do you think you’re feeling?” Xander heard 
William ask, and then felt the other man’s hand on his 
shoulder.  
 
Instead of answering, Xander asked, “Did you know this 
would happen?”  
 
“No,” William said. “I mean...thought about it. But you 
didn’t seem interested, and I liked your company, so I 
wasn’t going to...push.”  
 
“You thought about it?” Xander asked in surprise, and 
twisted to look at the man standing behind him.  
 
“Yeah,” William said, shrugging nonchalantly. The blush 
that suffused his fair skin belied his cool facade.  
 
“When?” Xander asked, still shocked. William had 
thought about having...sex...with him? That was...that 
was...okay, that was making him hard again. Shit!  



 
“At the diner,” William replied shyly.  
 
“At the diner?” Xander repeated stupidly. “When at the 
diner?”  
 
“That first night, er, morning. I looked up and you were 
storming towards me, looking at me like you knew me, 
like you could see into me...,” William trailed off.  
 
“We...I...we hadn’t even met yet!” Xander said, shocked. 
“How could you...?”  
 
“You were all...” William’s hands waved in the air, as he 
tried to explain what he had seen that morning. “Dark 
and glowery...”  
 
‘Glowery?’ Xander mouthed.  
 
“...and sexy, with the ponytail and the patch...”  
 
‘Sexy?’ he mouthed.  
 
“...and you looked me over, and I just...” He shrugged. 
“Wanted you.”  
 



“You wanted me?” Xander asked, and then laughed. 
“How long did it take to ruin that image?” he scoffed. 
Glowery? Sexy? “Probably the minute I opened my 
mouth.”  
 
“Hasn’t happened,” William said.  
 
Xander just stared at him. “Yeah, right,” he said, rolling 
his eye. “Wait!” he said, as realization hit. “Then why’d 
you go out with Molly?”  
 
“Didn’t think you were interested,” William replied, 
shrugging.  
 
“I wasn’t. I mean, I’m not. I-I didn’t know I was...,” 
Xander babbled.  
 
“What did you feel last night?” William asked, running his 
hand up Xander’s arm.  
 
Xander stared at William’s hand. “Disappointed,” he said. 
“I was looking forward to breakfast. To spending time 
with you.”  
 
“And this morning?” William pursued. “At the motel?”  
 



“I was...” Xander paused, as he thought back to earlier 
that afternoon. To finding out that Molly was in William’s 
room; his bed. “Hurt, maybe a little angry. But it 
was...unreasonable!” he insisted. “I shouldn’t have... I 
don’t know why I was...” He trailed off, and then looked 
at William; into dark blue eyes that burned into his soul. 
“Jealous. I was a little bit jealous.”  
 
William smiled. “A little bit jealous?” he asked. “Is that 
like having a little bit of sex?” he teased.  
 
“Shut up.” Xander blushed. William didn’t speak, just ran 
his hand up Xander’s arm to his shoulder, and urged him 
to take a step forward. Xander reached out and caught 
William’s waist. “What are we doing?” he asked.  
 
“I was hoping we could have a little bit more sex,” 
William purred. Xander blushed again.  
 
“I mean...what is this? With us. Is it just...physical?” he 
asked, still unable to admit to the sex.  
 
“What do you want it to be?” William asked against 
Xander’s neck.  
 
“I-I, ahhh.” He shivered as William licked his neck. “Why 



is it up to me?”  
 
“Because I want you, but I don’t want to scare you 
away,” William admitted.  
 
“I...I care about you,” Xander admitted, “and that scares 
the hell out of me. We’ve barely known each other four 
days, and...you’re a man,” he nearly whined.  
 
William laughed. “I know.” He nuzzled Xander’s neck. 
“What scares you more, the fact that we’ve just met, or 
the fact that I’m a man?” he asked.  
 
Xander thought about that, as much as he could, with 
William’s lips and tongue distracting him. “I honestly 
don’t know,” he gave a little laugh. “Christ, I can’t think 
when you...!”  
 
William laughed into Xander’s neck at the admission, and 
reached for the waistband of his sweats. Xander grabbed 
his hand.  
 
“No, don’t, I’m all...sticky,” he said with another blush.  
 
“Let’s take care of that,” William said, pulling Xander 
towards the bathroom. William slid Xander’s sweats over 



his hips and down his legs, and Xander stepped out of 
them. He felt terribly exposed, especially since William 
was still fully dressed. William wet a washcloth, and then 
wiped Xander’s stomach off, and carefully cleaned his 
semi-erect penis.  
 
When he was done, Xander lifted William’s t-shirt over 
his head, and threw it on the pile of clothes on the floor. 
The silver cross gleamed on his chest. He unbuttoned and 
unzipped his jeans, while William kicked his shoes off. 
Together, they shoved his jeans and boxers down. 
William placed his hand on Xander’s shoulder as he 
stepped out of them, and then kicked them towards the 
growing pile. Xander ran the cloth under warm water to 
rinse and re-wet it, and then cleaned William off.  
 
Xander tossed the washcloth towards the sink as William 
pushed him towards the wall. Xander grabbed William’s 
arms for support, and then his back hit the cold tile and 
he shivered. William flashed him an evil grin, and then 
kissed him, one hand spasmodically squeezing his 
shoulder, as the other trailed down to his abdomen. 
Xander gasped into William’s mouth, and clenched his 
stomach muscles at William’s tickling touch, his hands 
dropping to clutch at William’s hips.  
 



William lowered his head to Xander’s chest, licking and 
sucking the skin around his pectoral in slowly diminishing 
circles, until he reached his nipple. Xander sucked in a 
breath, as William’s tongue brought his nub to hardness, 
sending a jolt straight to his groin. He mewled, his fingers 
digging into William, as William’s teasing fingers brushed 
his stiffening penis.  
 
William moved his attention to Xander’s other nipple as 
he closed his fingers around his hard length.  
 
“Aggh, Will...!” Xander gasped out, as William laved his 
nipple and stroked his cock.  
 
“What, luv?” William asked teasingly, as his other hand 
slipped between Xander’s legs and cupped his sac.  
 
“Oh, God!” Xander panted, his fingers opening and 
closing convulsively on William’s hips. “Oh, God! 
William!”  
 
William straightened, and latched onto Xander’s earlobe 
with his teeth, and then soothed it with lips and tongue. 
“What do you want, Xander?” he asked. “Tell me what 
you need.” He ran his thumb over the tip of Xander’s 
cock, coating it with leaking precum, and then pressed 



the thumb against the nerves at the ridge below the 
head, as he stroked his hand over the bulbous tip.  
 
“Oh...God! William, please!” Xander pleaded. He gripped 
William’s buttocks and squeezed. “Please...” He began to 
move his hips, fucking William’s hand, and more precum 
oozed from the slit. William used it to coat his hand, and 
Xander slid in and out of William’s fist with greater ease 
and speed.  
 
“Fuck, William!” Xander cried, as his balls emptied, filling 
his shaft. His pulsating cock erupted, shooting his release 
between them. Xander’s knees gave out, and William 
caught him before he could hit the floor.  
 
William helped Xander walk on shaky legs to the bed, 
and laid him down. Xander watched through slitted eye 
as William returned to the bathroom and cleaned himself 
off, and then brought the washcloth to the bed to clean 
Xander off. When he was done, William stretched out on 
the bed beside him. Xander held his arm out, and William 
moved into his embrace, resting his head on Xander’s 
shoulder, his hand on Xander’s abdomen.  
 
Xander felt at peace, for the first time in...well, as long as 
he could remember. Since before his life was turned 



upside down, and he found out that the monster in the 
closet really existed. Since Jesse was turned by the 
Master, and killed at Xander’s hand. He ran his fingers 
over William’s arm. The other man felt good against him; 
warm and soft.  
 
William, he tried the name out again. His friend. His male 
friend. His...lover. William.  
 
“William,” he whispered to himself, and fell asleep.  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Six 

Xander woke up when William got off the bed. “Where 
you goin’?” he mumbled sleepily.  
 
William turned around and smiled at him. “Bathroom,” 
he said. “I’ll be right back.”  
 
“‘Kay,” Xander agreed, and then rolled on his side to 
watch the bathroom door. “Thought you were leavin’,” 



Xander said, when William reappeared.  
 
William grinned as he walked back over to the bed. “Nah. 
Don’t have any clean clothes to wear,” he teased. Xander 
blushed as he remembered why William didn’t have 
clean clothes. And then he took the opportunity to look 
at the other man, letting his eye roam over his body. He 
was finely formed. Thin, but not skinny. Leanly muscled. 
Xander watched his muscles bunch as the other man 
walked back to the bed.  
 
“What are you doing?” William asked with a smile, as he 
placed one knee on the bed.  
 
“Looking,” Xander replied. He propped himself up on his 
elbow and rested his head in his hand, and then reached 
out to touch William’s thigh.  
 
“What are you thinking?” William asked, as he knelt 
beside Xander.  
 
“Nice,” Xander replied, letting his hand drift to the dark 
thatch between William’s legs. William sucked in a 
breath as Xander combed his fingers through the wiry 
curls, carefully not touching William’s now-stiffening 
penis.  



 
“Mine,” he said, as his hand slipped between William’s 
thighs and cupped the sac that hung heavy there. “And if 
you touch Molly again, I will beat you bloody,” Xander 
threatened lightly, gently squeezing William’s balls.  
 
William moaned, and spread his legs further. “I never 
touched her,” he gasped.  
 
“What do you mean?” Xander asked, as he continued to 
fondle William.  
 
“Sh-she passed out,” William said. “Good thing, too, 
because...oh, God!” he cried out when Xander ran the 
nail of one finger up the length of his shaft.  
 
“You were saying?” Xander prodded, swirling his thumb 
over the tip, pressing his nail into the slit. Christ, he was 
hard! Just from touching William, and seeing the other 
man’s reaction to his touch. It was making it difficult to 
remember what he was doing.  
 
“I don’t think...ahh...that I could have gotten it up 
anyway!” William gripped the sheets.  
 
“Why’s that?” Xander asked, truly interested in the story 



for the first time.  
 
“She wasn’t you!” William grunted, and started panting 
as Xander moved his head slowly towards the other 
man’s bobbing cock. “Xander, please!”  
 
“Tell me more,” Xander said, his warm breath brushing 
across William’s cock just before he stuck his tongue out 
and tasted it.  
 
“Anything! Oh, God. What do you want to know?” 
Xander could see the muscles in William’s arms chord 
with the effort to not reach out and grab him by the 
head, and force his mouth onto the other man’s cock.  
 
“What happened after I left?” Xander asked, and then 
closed his lips over the head of William’s throbbing penis, 
sucking on the very tip and licking the leaking precum out 
of the slit.  
 
“I got rid of her as quickly as I could,” William said, his 
words punctuated by a grunt as Xander’s tongue whirled 
around the head of his penis.  
 
“Why’s that?” Xander asked, and William growled his 
disappointment that Xander had removed his mouth 



from his obviously aching organ.  
 
“Needed to wank off,” he grumbled. Xander looked up at 
William with a raised eyebrow. “‘Cause of you!” William 
cried. “The way you looked at me... Xander, please!” he 
begged, glancing down at his red and swollen cock. The 
purplish tip was covered with clear, thick fluid.  
 
“How did I look at you?” Xander asked, ignoring William’s 
plea as he ignored his penis. He reached up and dragged 
his thumb over a hardened nipple, and then pinched it 
gently, teasingly.  
 
“Oh, fuck!” William responded, his body jerking. “Y-you 
looked me over. Head to toe. Made me hard. Tough 
explaining that to Molly, especially since I was askin’ her 
to leave,” William said.  
 
“You didn’t want to relieve yourself with her?” Xander 
asked curiously, as he gently rubbed the other nipple.  
 
“No,” William said. “Wanted to think about you touching 
me.”  
 
“You fantasized about me?” Xander asked, running a nail 
over William’s nipple.  



 
William nodded his head, his lower lip caught between 
his teeth.  
 
“Tell me about it,” Xander said, and then laid back on the 
bed, his arms folded under his head.  
 
“Xan-der!” William protested.  
 
“Tell me,” Xander said again, his eye boring into 
William’s.  
 
William’s eyes narrowed. “You looked me over, like you 
did this afternoon. Only this time, you looked again, and 
noticed my hard-on. You grinned at me, all-knowing like, 
and I just got harder. You reached out and cupped me, 
like this.” William held his hand out to show Xander. “ 
Right there in the doorway. Your fingers down, rubbing 
my balls, your palm rubbing my shaft. As you worked me, 
my boxers slid down, exposing my head, all red and 
weepin’. Kind of like yours now,” William said, and then 
quickly moved to straddle Xander’s hips.  
 
Xander was breathing hard as he listened to William’s 
fantasy. He felt his cock jump when William looked at it, 
and his whole body tingled when William sat astride him 



and their cocks bumped together. He couldn’t hold back 
the moan. It was William’s turn to look at him ‘all-
knowing like’.  
 
“You pushed me back against the wall, didn’t even 
bother to shut the door,” William continued relating his 
fantasy, as he brought their shafts together and wrapped 
his hand around them. “You shoved my boxers down and 
started pumping me, just like this,” William said, while 
pumping his hand up and down their cocks. He ran the 
thumb of his other hand over their tips, coating it with 
precum, and then brought it to his lips, licking it clean.  
 
“And then you dropped to your knees,” William’s voice 
got soft and low, “and took me into your mouth.” He 
swiped his thumb over their oozing slits, and brought it 
to Xander’s mouth. Xander eagerly parted his lips, and 
William gently pushed his thumb between them. Xander 
licked the tip, and then sucked on it, and William 
groaned.  
 
“One hand cupped my nuts, and the other pumped my 
dick,” William said, the words coming out in little pants, 
“while your mouth, your sweet, hot mouth, sucked the 
head.” William closed his eyes and worked his hand up 
and down their penises, and then used both hands. 



Xander cried out. The sensation of being jerked off while 
rubbing against another cock was amazing.  
 
“You sucked me so hard,” William continued. “You 
sucked...oh...God!” he cried out. Xander watched as 
William’s cock filled and began to pulse. His release shot 
high up in the air, and then landed on his stomach and 
over William’s hand. The feel of William’s cock 
contracting against his, and the look of bliss on his face 
as he came, sent Xander over the edge. He grabbed 
William’s thighs and bucked his hips as he exploded.  
 
William fell down on top of him in a boneless heap, and 
Xander wrapped his arms around the other man’s back, 
holding him close. William nuzzled Xander’s neck and 
started running his fingers through Xander’s hair. Xander 
felt the eye patch shift, and grabbed William’s hand to 
still him. William lifted his head and looked into Xander’s 
eye.  
 
“Why are you afraid to let me see it?” William asked 
softly.  
 
“It’s not quite as romantic without the patch,” Xander 
tried to joke.  
 



“I won’t be disgusted, Xander,” William said.  
 
“What is this? Between us? Is it just sex?” Xander asked.  
 
“You think maybe I’ll start thinking the sex ain’t good 
enough to have to look at that?” William asked, 
indicating the patch. Xander didn’t reply. “You’re the first 
person I’ve been with, Xander. Er, remember being 
with,” William corrected.  
 
“First guy?” Xander asked.  
 
“First person,” William emphasized. “Since I...woke up. 
First person I’ve wanted to be with. What’s that tell 
you?” he asked.  
 
“You’re worse off than I thought?” Xander asked jokingly.  
 
“You turn everything into a joke, Xander?” William asked.  
 
“It’s worked pretty well in the past,” Xander admitted.  
 
“It ain’t gonna work now, luv,” William said, and kissed 
him. “Trust me.” He placed light kisses all over Xander’s 
face, including around and over the eye patch. When he 
reached up to slip the eye patch off, Xander didn’t stop 



him. William kissed around the eye socket, and then over 
it, and a tear slipped out of Xander’s eye. William wiped 
it away, and kissed Xander on the lips.  
 
“Can’t take a shower with that thing on anyway, right?” 
he asked softly.  
 
Xander shook his head ‘no’.  
 
“Wanna take a shower now?” William asked, waggling 
his eyebrows.  
 
Xander’s stomach growled, and he blushed.  
 
“Hungry, Xander?” William teased. “Gonna have to take 
a shower, then. Can’t go out like this,” he said, raising 
himself up on this arms and separating their torsos, 
where their ejaculate lay cooling between them.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
After their shower, shared so as to not waste water, of 
course, both men dried off and dressed. William in a 
borrowed pair of sweat pants and t-shirt, Xander in a pair 
of blue jeans and a Sunnydale High sweatshirt.  



 
“These things’ll be worth a lot of money one day,” 
Xander commented, as he slipped the sweatshirt on.  
 
William combed Xander’s hair and pulled it back into a 
ponytail, and then Xander put on his patch. They grabbed 
their jackets, made sure they had their weapons, and 
left. They stopped at William’s motel room on the way to 
the restaurant, so he could change into a pair of jeans. 
He left Xander’s t-shirt on, which made Xander’s heart do 
a flop into his belly, for some ridiculous reason.  
 
Since neither man was used to going to bed this early, 
after eating, they rented a movie and took it back to 
Xander’s room. The place was cheap, but it did boast an 
old VCR. They sat on the bed and watched the movie, 
eating popcorn they’d bought from the movie rental 
place. When the movie was over, they stripped and 
climbed into bed together, and just lay holding each 
other.  
 
“Xander, do you care about me?” William asked quietly.  
 
“Of course I care about you,” Xander replied. “I don’t 
usually sleep with people I’ve just met, er, much less 
guys I’ve just met.”  



 
“No, I mean, do you care about me?” William tried to 
clarify his question.  
 
“What do you mean?” Xander turned so that he could 
look at William.  
 
“Do you only want to be with me because of Spike?” 
William asked.  
 
Xander’s mouth opened and closed like a fish. “What?” 
he finally managed to ask.  
 
“Do you...”  
 
“Okay, no, got that,” Xander said, placing his finger over 
William’s lips. “I mean, why? Why do you think that?”  
 
“When we first met, you thought I was this Spike guy,” 
William said. “I think you still do. D-did you want to be 
with Spike?”  
 
“No!” Xander cried, sitting up. “I mean, no,” he tried to 
sound more calm. “That is just...” He started to laugh. 
“Oh, God, William, I’m sorry, but if you only knew! No.” 
Xander wiped the tears of his laughter off his face. “No. I 



never wanted Spike. In fact, I hated Spike. And he hated 
me. We worked together, but we couldn’t stand each 
other.”  
 
“You know what they say, about the thin line between 
love and hate,” William said.  
 
“Not this time,” Xander said. “Trust me. Never, in a 
million years.”  
 
“Then why were you looking for him?” William asked.  
 
Xander laid back down beside him and pulled him into his 
arms. “Wasn’t really looking for him. Just thought I’d 
seen his ghost.”  
 
“You wanted it to be him,” William said.  
 
“Maybe...I just wanted to apologize. For some of the 
things I’d said and done. Not all of them, ‘cause he was 
an annoying bastard. But some of them,” Xander said.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Xander woke up to a warm, wet mouth over his already 



hard and aching cock. Fuck, he thought, as William’s 
hand slipped between his thighs to fondle his balls.  
 
“William?” Xander asked.  
 
William stopped moving, and then lightly bit Xander.  
 
“Ow!” Xander yelped. “What was that for?”  
 
“Expecting someone else?” William asked.  
 
“No! I wasn’t...I wasn’t expecting anyone, and...oh, God!” 
Xander cried, as William resumed his sucking and 
kneading. Xander’s eye rolled back in his head, and he bit 
his lower lip between his teeth as William swirled his 
tongue around the head of his cock, and poked the slit. 
He spread his legs to give William’s hand better access to 
him, and wrapped his calves around William’s torso.  
 
Xander buried his fingers in William’s hair, and began to 
gently rock his hips, sliding his cock into William’s mouth. 
William grabbed his hips with both hands and held him 
down, and then took him in almost to the root. He pulled 
back just as he began to gag, and then took him in again. 
He continued this until Xander felt the tip of his cock hit 
the back of William’s throat and slip down it.  



 
“Fuck!” Xander screamed as William moaned around his 
cock, sending vibrations shooting up his length. “Do that 
again!”  
 
William did, and Xander came, shooting his release down 
William’s throat and filling his mouth. William continued 
to suck and lick Xander clean, and then lifted his head 
and let Xander’s softening flesh fall out of his mouth. He 
crawled up Xander so that he was kneeling over him.  
 
“I’ve got to be to work in a couple of hours. Wanna go 
get lunch?” he asked.  
 
Xander just blinked stupidly at him.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
They both dressed in the clothes they’d worn the night 
before, and then walked over to William’s motel room, 
so he could change into clothes suitable for his new job 
at the bookstore. They ate lunch at a small café near 
Prologue, and Xander walked William to work. They 
made plans to meet at O’Reilly’s after William’s shift 
ended, since Xander would be working. It was Monday 



night, and the bar would be packed with football fans.  
 
After he left William, Xander returned to his room to 
change for work. He picked up the mess they’d made the 
day before, stuffing soiled clothes into his laundry bag. 
He called the office to let them know that he’d need the 
bed linen changed today - the room smelled kind of ripe - 
and then sat in the chair and dialed Willow’s number at 
the new Council Headquarters in London.  
 
She hadn’t found anything pertaining to the possibility 
that Spike had survived the closing of the Hellmouth and 
the destruction of Sunnydale, nor regarding the fact that 
he now seemed to be human - and had no memory of his 
life before four months ago. Xander told her that it 
looked like demons were heading back to L.A., and 
mentioned that he had seen William again without 
admitting that they seemed to be heading toward a 
relationship of some kind. When they hung up, he left for 
work.  
 
It was after ten when William arrived at O’Reilly’s. 
Xander had begun to get worried, since his shift at the 
bookstore ended at nine. “How was your first day? And 
where in hell have you been?” he hissed over the bar 
noise as he handed William the beer he drew for the 



other man when he saw him come in.  
 
“Great. And at work,” William replied evenly. Xander 
looked at the clock, and then back at William.  
 
“I was worried,” he said. “We’ll talk later,” he added 
ominously, as someone called for another beer.  
 
The next time he glanced up and saw William, the other 
man looked to be involved in a deep conversation with 
Molly. William must have felt his glare, because he 
looked over at Xander, and then grinned. Xander 
narrowed his eye. Molly glanced up, and Xander saw her 
look between the two men, and then a smile broke out 
on her face.  
 
Molly grinned at him, gave him a ‘thumbs up’ sign, and 
then patted William on the arm and walked over to the 
bar to place a drink order. Xander, horrified, felt himself 
blushing. He filled Molly’s order as quickly as he could so 
he could get rid of her. But it wasn’t to be that easy.  
 
“Sorry,” Molly said, as he placed the last drink on her 
tray. “About the other night. I didn’t know.”  
 
“We weren’t...”  



 
“I know.” Molly grinned again, and added a sly wink. 
“You can buy me a drink later to thank me.” She picked 
up her tray and walked away.  
 
“What did you tell her?” Xander hissed at William, as 
soon as Molly walked away.  
 
William held up his hands in a ‘not me’ gesture. “I told 
her I was seeing someone. That our date had been the 
catalyst for him to make a move. You’re the one who was 
glowering at her. Not that I don’t like that look on you,” 
William teased.  
 
“I was not glowering,” Xander muttered.  

Part Seven 

Over the next week, Xander and William worked out 
their schedules so they could spend as much time 
together as possible. The first thing they did was move 
William’s minimal belongings into Xander’s room. Since 
he was spending most of his nights there anyway, there 
was no sense in him paying for another motel room. 
They’d wake up early enough to have a late lunch before 
William had to report for work, and then Xander would 
run errands before he had to show up at O’Reilly’s, 



except for Tuesday and Thursday, when he went to the 
Hyperion to work out with Gunn. William met Xander at 
O’Reilly’s after he got out of work, and they would stop 
at the diner for breakfast before returning to the motel.  
 
And then there was the sex. That wasn’t scheduled at all. 
Xander couldn’t seem to get enough of William. He 
always wanted to touch him; hold his hand, brush his 
arm while they were talking, kiss him. William seemed to 
be able to tell when Xander was thinking about touching 
him; he’d glance up at Xander through his lashes, and 
smile, and Xander would just melt.  
 
One morning at the diner, William had given him that 
smile, and Xander hadn’t been able to wait until they got 
home to touch him. He pulled William into the first alley 
he found and pushed him up against the dirty brick wall, 
kissing him and running his fingers through the other 
man’s hair, while single-handedly unbuttoning and 
unzipping William’s slacks. He reached inside the pants 
and freed William’s already hardening cock.  
 
“Ready for me, William?” Xander asked softly against the 
other man’s ear.  
 
“Yesss,” William hissed. Xander held his palm to William’s 



mouth, and the other man licked it until it glistened with 
saliva. Xander wrapped his slicked palm around William’s 
penis and stroked him. Slowly at first, and then faster. 
William began to mewl and moan, as Xander worked him 
towards orgasm.  
 
“That’s it, William,” Xander encouraged. “Moan for me.”  
 
“Xan-der!” William cried. “Xander, please. Please.”  
 
“Please ‘what’, love?” Xander asked huskily. “Please 
stop?”  
 
“No!” William yelled.  
 
Xander grinned. “Please make you come?”  
 
“God, yes! Yes, yes, yes,” William began to chant, as 
Xander’s hand gripped him tighter, pulled harder. And 
then he screamed, as Xander bent over and took him in 
his mouth, sucking hard on the tip, and then taking him 
in all the way, until his tip touched the back of Xander’s 
throat. William grabbed Xander’s head, pulling the elastic 
out of his hair so he could dig his fingers into the long 
locks, and came.  
 



Xander sucked William until he was empty, and then let 
his softening penis fall from his mouth. He stood, and 
William pulled him in for a kiss, sweeping Xander’s 
mouth with his tongue. Xander knew that William liked 
to taste himself on Xander, almost as if to prove to 
himself what they had just done together, and so they 
always shared deep, hungry kisses after Xander sucked 
him off. Xander, who enjoyed kissing William any time, 
relaxed against his lover and let the other man plunder 
his mouth.  
 
On Saturday, they got up a little earlier than usual so 
they could do their laundry before lunch. They’d have 
put it off until the next day, when neither one of them 
had to work, but they had soiled almost all of their 
clothing. Besides, the next day they were going to the 
movies with Fred and Gunn.  
 
Xander remembered back to Thursday, when Gunn had 
invited him to the movies. They had been relaxing after 
their workout; Gunn mentioned that Fred wanted to see 
a movie, and asked Xander if he wanted to go to with 
them to see the matinee on Saturday, since all three of 
them worked nights. Xander automatically opened his 
mouth to agree, as he had every other time Gunn asked 
him to go see a movie with him and Fred, and then froze, 



a blush suffusing his skin.  
 
“Xander?” Gunn called his name in surprise. “What’s 
wrong, man?”  
 
Xander’s mouth was open, but no sound was coming out. 
Finally he managed to squeak out, “I’m seeing someone.”  
 
“I knew it!” Gunn exclaimed, slapping him on the back. 
“Last week, I knew you weren’t playing straight with me! 
That’s cool, bro. Bring her along. We’d love to meet her.”  
 
“Yeah,” Xander said, with a slight grimace. “Kind of a 
problem with that.”  
 
“We not good enough?” Gunn teased.  
 
“Of course...,” Xander began, and then realized Gunn was 
teasing him. “It’s just...she...is a he,” Xander said.  
 
“You’re kidding me, right?” Gunn asked with a little 
laugh.  
 
“No.” Xander shook his head. “I understand if that wigs 
you out. I mean, it wigged me out, until I decided to... 
Well, never mind that. Listen, it’s no problem if you don’t 



want us to...”  
 
“You’re serious?” Gunn asked.  
 
Xander just nodded.  
 
“Well. I never expected that. What’s he like?” Gunn 
asked. “I mean, a saint, right, ‘cause he puts up with 
you?”  
 
“Ha, ha!” Xander rolled his eye. “He’s...wonderful,” 
Xander said.  
 
Gunn groaned. “Oh, man, you do have it bad!”  
 
“Shut up, Gunn!” Xander said, giving the other man a 
sheepish grin, and then he began to think about William. 
“I don’t know. I’ve never tried to put it into words. Why 
do we fall for anyone? He...makes me laugh, makes me 
smile,” Xander said thoughtfully. “He makes me happy. 
He’s smart. He likes to read; works at a bookstore. He’s 
got beautiful eyes, and a lovely smile. He’s...kind, and 
gentle. Sweet. But don’t tell him I said that!” Xander 
looked at Gunn, aghast.  
 
“I won’t!” Gunn promised. “‘Less I need blackmail 



material. How’d you meet him?” he asked.  
 
“At the diner, one morning after work,” Xander said, and 
then laughed. “I thought he was someone I knew, and so 
I made a complete fool out of myself. And he still found 
me interesting. There’s something wrong with him, isn’t 
there?” Xander asked with a grin.  
 
“You telling me Sally didn’t snap him up?” Gunn asked.  
 
“Don’t know what she was thinking,” Xander replied. 
“She let him get away.”  
 
“Hey, maybe we can meet you at the bar and go to 
breakfast with you some night, er, morning,” Gunn said. 
“You know, on a slow night for nasty demons.”  
 
“That sounds good,” Xander said. “So, the movie. Invite 
still stand?”  
 
“Of course!” Gunn said.  
 
“Can we do it on Sunday instead of Saturday? We both 
work on Saturday, and he has to be in earlier than I do.”  
 
“Sure. Wanna get something to eat after?” Gunn asked.  



 
“Absolutely!” Xander agreed. “You know I’m always up 
for food.”  
 
Sunday came around, and William was a bundle of 
nerves. They’d slept late because they hadn’t gotten to 
bed until almost five o’clock that morning, and had just 
enough time to get dressed and meet Fred and Gunn at 
the movie theater. Saturday night had been busy at 
O’Reilly’s, and after they closed, Xander, William, Paulie, 
Molly, Cheryl, and Dave, another member of the wait 
staff, shared a beer and a couple of games of pool before 
calling it a night. Or a morning.  
 
Xander and William stopped at the diner on the way 
home for breakfast, and then returned to their room to 
shower and hit the sack. Xander removed his smoke-
scented clothes and stuffed them in the laundry bag, and 
then turned to William. The other man was sitting on the 
bed. He had removed his shoes, and then leaned back on 
his elbows to watch Xander.  
 
“What are you waiting for?” Xander asked.  
 
William didn’t reply, just ran his eyes slowly down 
Xander’s naked body, and then back up. Xander couldn’t 



help respond to the heat in William’s eyes, and his flaccid 
penis grew firm. William licked his lips suggestively. 
“That’s what I was waiting for,” he purred.  
 
Xander stalked over to him, grabbed him by the 
waistband, and hauled him up off the bed. He tugged 
William’s shirt out of his pants and lifted it over his head. 
He unbuttoned William’s slacks, and then pushed him 
backwards, until he was against the wall. Xander nuzzled 
William’s neck, licking and sucking the sensitive skin, as 
he unzipped the other man’s pants.  
 
William shuddered beneath Xander’s touch, and his 
breaths started coming quick. Xander freed William’s 
cock, and then ignored it as he ran his hands over the 
other man’s chest, paying special attention to his nipples, 
while continuing tease the tender flesh of his neck with 
lips, and tongue, and teeth. Xander kissed William, gently 
exploring the other man’s mouth, and let his hands roam 
down his torso, skimming lightly over the other man’s 
abdomen and trailing through the nest of curls between 
his thighs, purposely missing his insistent hard-on.  
 
“Xander,” William complained. Xander ignored him, 
reaching behind him and slipping his hands down the 
back of William’s slacks to cup his buttocks. He squeezed 



and kneaded the firm flesh as he nibbled on William’s 
lips.  
 
“Xander,” William groaned, rotating his hips to try and 
find friction for his aching cock, but Xander kept his body 
away from him. Though he was usually easygoing during 
their sexual encounters, Xander finally managed to fuel 
William’s passion. He grabbed Xander and reversed their 
positions, pressing him face-first against the wall.  
 
“You bloody tease,” William growled, and Xander 
shivered at the promise in his voice. William used his 
chest to keep Xander trapped against the wall and 
shoved his pants down over his hips. Xander moaned as 
William pressed his erection against Xander’s ass, and 
began to rock his hips.  
 
“Oh, fuck,” Xander moaned when William’s cock slipped 
between his buttocks as the other man pumped against 
him. William kneaded Xander’s buttocks and squeezed 
them around himself, and Xander reached down for his 
own cock. William slapped Xander’s hand away and 
wrapped his own fingers around Xander’s length, 
pumping his hand up and down the shaft as he pumped 
against the cleft of Xander’s ass.  
 



Xander stretched his arms to the side and placed both 
hands flat against the wall, and then pressed back against 
William. William’s breath was hot and hard against his 
neck; his cock hot and hard against his ass; his hand hot 
and hard against his erection. Both men were panting 
and grunting with the effort to reach release, and then 
they were both coming. Xander exploded over the wall 
and William’s hand, and felt William’s cock pulse against 
his ass and hot semen shoot up his back.  
 
Exhausted, Xander fell against the wall. William slumped 
against his back, and wrapped both arms around him. 
“God, William,” Xander nearly whimpered.  
 
“Mmm,” William replied.  
 
It took a couple of minutes to recover, but they finally 
made it to the shower, and then bed. And now William 
was having a panic attack at the thought of meeting 
Xander’s friends.  
 
“Don’t worry,” Xander told him for the hundredth time. 
“They’re going to love you. And it doesn’t matter if they 
don’t, because I love you.”  
 
Both men froze and just stared at each other.  



 
“Uh, I mean...” Xander trailed off as William gaped at 
him. “Does it wig you that I just said that?” he asked 
worriedly. “‘Cause I can take it back if you want.”  
 
“Did you mean it?” William asked.  
 
Xander thought hard, and then smiled. “Yes. I did.”  
 
William smiled, and then turned serious. Then smiled 
again. “Really?”  
 
Xander couldn’t help smiling with him. “Really.” He gave 
the patented Xander shrug.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
They met Gunn and Fred outside the movie theater. 
Xander greeted Gunn and hugged Fred, and then 
introduced William to both of them. William, who had 
one hand tucked in his front jeans pocket, and the other 
clutching Xander’s for dear life, pulled his hand out of his 



pocket and shook Gunn’s hand, and then Fred’s. He 
smiled at Fred, and Gunn winked at Xander, who blushed 
and quickly led them into the movie house.  
 
They bought their tickets, and then got popcorn and 
soda, before entering the darkened theater. Gunn led 
the way down the aisle and slid into a row of seats near 
the front. Fred followed him, then Xander and William. 
They settled into their seats, and chatted until the lights 
went down and the previews began. Xander leaned 
closer to William, so their shoulders touched, and 
reached over the seat arm separating them to place his 
hand on William’s thigh. William glanced at him, and 
they shared the shy smiles of new lovers out in public for 
the first time as a couple, and then William reached 
down and placed his hand over Xander’s, intertwining 
their fingers.  
 
After the movie, they went out for an early dinner. They 
talked about the movie, William’s job at Prologue, Fred’s 
newest project at W&H, and their latest demon-hunting 
adventure. Xander told Gunn and Fred that William had 
been introduced to the seamy underbelly of LA when he 
experienced his first vampire attack. Gunn offered to give 
William some self-defense lessons, if he wanted to come 
to the Hyperion with Xander one day.  



 
They separated after dinner; Gunn and Fred headed to 
their new offices, and Xander and William back to their 
motel room. It was way too early for them to consider 
going to bed, but they hadn’t gotten much sleep the 
night before, so decided to take a short nap before 
making plans to do anything later. Xander kicked his 
shoes off, and then stripped down to his boxers and 
stretched out on the comforter.  
 
“What’s wrong?” he asked William, who still stood 
beside the bed, fully dressed, a frown gracing his 
handsome features.  
 
He sat down on the bed and untied his boots, and then 
toed them off. “Nothing’s wrong,” he said 
unconvincingly.  
 
Xander reached out and touched William’s back. 
“William,” he said softly.  
 
“Are we ever gonna...you know?” William asked shyly, 
staring at the hands he’d clasped in his lap.  
 
“You know...what?” Xander asked, confused.  
 



“Not that I don’t like the things we do, ‘cause I do. A lot. I 
just...wondered...if you thought about it,” William 
rambled.  
 
“Ah,” Xander said, his eye going big as understanding hit. 
He rubbed William’s tense back soothingly. “Well, 
I...have thought about it. It sounds...painful, actually. 
You’ve, uh, thought about it?” he asked his lover.  
 
“Yeah,” William said, glancing shyly over his shoulder at 
Xander. “I’ve actually read a little bit about it. They said it 
is a little, um, uncomfortable, at first. In fact, you need to 
use, uh, lubricant and...stretch...the opening with your 
finger-ers first. But that once you’re, er, inside, all the 
way, it feels really good because there’s this gland, the 
prostate, that’s supposed to feel, uh, amazing, when you, 
you know, touch it. They also said that the, uh, tongue 
feels really good...there,” he babbled, and then ducked 
his head in embarrassment.  
 
Xander listened with wide eye and mouth agape. 
“Where’d you read all that?” he asked.  
 
“Uh, in a book,” William said, peeking up at Xander 
through his lashes.  
 



“Book? Where’d you get a book?” Xander asked.  
 
“I, uh, work at a bookstore, Xander,” William reminded 
him.  
 
“You sell that kind of book at your bookstore? I don’t 
know if I want you working there,” Xander muttered.  
 
William looked back down at his hands. “Wanna see it?” 
he asked.  
 
“You have it here?” Xander asked.  
 
Without replying, William leaned over and pulled a 
medium-sized paperback book out from under the 
mattress and handed it to Xander.  
 
“Under the mattress?” Xander asked, as he took the 
book and looked at the title - ‘Sex and the Gay Man’. He 
opened it to a page in the back that had a bookmark in it. 
His eye popped. “Pictures?” he squeaked.  
 
He tilted his head to the right, and then to the left, and 
then turned the book in his hands. “I don’t think...,” he 
said, shaking his head.  
 



William crawled beside him and looked over his 
shoulder. “Yeah,” he agreed, “I don’t think I’m that 
flexible.”  
 
“You had it bookmarked!” Xander accused.  
 
“No. I had, uh, that one bookmarked,” William said, 
pointing to the picture on the opposite page.  
 
“Oh,” Xander said. He closed the book, and then 
reopened it to the front, and read the table of contents. 
He fluffed the pillows behind him and leaned against the 
headboard, and then began to read. William curled up 
next to him, and laid his head on Xander’s leg. Xander 
carded his fingers through William’s hair as he read. 
When he was finished with the chapter on ‘The Basics’, 
he closed the book and set it on the bedside table.  
 
“Well?” William asked, his voice quavering.  
 
“I guess we could try it,” Xander said slowly. “We, uh, 
don’t have any lubricant or condoms. The book says we 
need those.”  
 
“We can start slow,” William said. “With just the, um, 
fingers, and maybe build up to, er, more,” he suggested.  



 
“Slow would probably be good,” Xander agreed. “We still 
need lubricant, though.”  
 
“We have hand lotion,” William said, plucking nervously 
at Xander’s leg.  
 
“Ah. Okay.” Xander swallowed hard. “How do we 
determine, you know, who...”  
 
William tilted his head and looked up at Xander with the 
smile that always undid him. He reached out and stroked 
Xander’s penis through his boxers. Xander was surprised 
to realize that he was already semi-erect, the talk 
of...penetration...with William having excited him more 
than he’d thought possible.  
 
“I want to do you,” William said, his voice low and deep. 
“If what they say is true, it’ll make you scream. I want to 
hear you scream, Xander.”  
 
“Scream?” Xander groaned.  

 
 
 



 
 

Part Eight 

William gave Xander a sultry look. “Will you scream for 
me, Xander?” he asked, rolling his head to bring his face 
close to Xander’s growing member. He rubbed his nose 
over it, and then gently bit it.  
 
“Gaghh!” Xander replied unintelligibly, and buried the 
fingers of one hand in William’s hair.  
 
William suddenly rolled off the bed. He disappeared into 
the bathroom and returned with the bottle of hand 
lotion. He tossed it to Xander, and then began to strip. 
Xander watched all of this with great interest.  
 
“Your turn, Xander,” William said, as he approached the 
bed and reached for Xander’s boxers.  
 
“Ah, I should probably...” Xander pointed towards the 
bathroom. “The, uh, book said it would be a good idea 
to, um, go to the bathroom and make sure you were, ah, 
clean, you know, down there, for health and, uh, other 
sanitary reasons,” he stammered.  
 



William smiled at him. “Think we’ll ever be able to talk 
about it without blushing?” he asked.  
 
“I don’t know,” Xander said, with a return smile.  
 
“Hurry up, Xander.” Shy William disappeared, and the 
other man gazed at Xander with hungry eyes. Xander 
stood and raced to the bathroom, his erection tenting his 
boxers and bobbing against his stomach. He went to the 
bathroom and kicked his boxers across the room. When 
he was finished, he cleaned himself thoroughly with a 
warm washcloth, and then stood staring in the mirror.  
 
He was flushed, and breathing heavily. He couldn’t 
believe he was going to do this. Sure, he’d been having - 
sexual relations - with William, but this was different. 
He’d be, not to put too fine a point on it, taking it up the 
butt, something he’d never imagined doing. Okay, he 
never imagined falling in love with a guy either, but...  
 
And then he pictured William bent over the sink as he 
pounded into the other man. He imagined how hot and 
tight the other man would feel around his cock, and how 
he’d scream when Xander hit that spot inside him that 
the book claimed was so amazing. Xander pulled the 
bathroom door open and stormed into the bedroom. 



William, who was stretched out on the bed, looked up, 
startled.  
 
“Thought you might have changed your mind,” he said, 
and then let his eyes run down Xander’s body to his hard, 
leaking penis. “Guess not.” He gave Xander a sexy 
eyebrow lift.  
 
Xander pounced on William, and kissed him as he 
pressed their bodies together. “I love you,” he said 
desperately. “And I want to hear you scream, too.” His 
hands were running over William’s back and ass, as he 
placed frantic kisses over his face and neck. “Make me 
scream, William.”  
 
William rolled him to his back and slid over him. He took 
control of the kissing away from Xander, holding his face 
between his hands as he explored Xander’s mouth and 
rubbed their groins together. William left Xander’s 
mouth and moved down his body, lapping and sucking at 
his hardened nipples, and then down to his navel.  
 
One hand drifted between Xander’s legs to fondle his 
balls, and press against his perineum. William’s thumb 
brushed over Xander’s puckered hole, and Xander 
bucked and groaned at the sensations that immediately 



flooded him - fear, anticipation, desire, need.  
 
“William, please,” he heard himself begging.  
 
William’s fingers disappeared from his body, and Xander 
heard the lotion top snap open, and then felt the cool 
sensation of the lotion coating his anus. William pressed 
his finger against him, and then said, “Look at me.”  
 
Xander opened his eye, and watched William’s face as 
the other man pushed his finger in, breaching his 
opening. He panted at the pain, but it quickly faded. 
William carefully twisted his finger, coating Xander’s 
passage, and then slid it in further. Xander cried out as 
he was stretched and filled. William stilled his hand.  
 
“You okay?” he asked worriedly, his breaths coming in 
heaving gasps, as if he’d just run a mile.  
 
“Yes, yes, I just, it’s odd...,” Xander rambled.  
 
His eyes on Xander’s one, William pushed the finger in a 
little further, and Xander could feel him wiggling it, 
searching... “Ahhh!” Xander screamed, and William 
grinned down at him.  
 



“Scream again, Xan,” he hissed, and then touched him 
again.  
 
Xander couldn’t believe how amazing that felt. It made 
him wonder why he’d never tried this before. Every time 
William touched that spot inside him, his cock surged, 
and then William pulled out. “No!” Xander cried, and 
William grinned at him.  
 
“No worries, luv,” he said, and then Xander felt cool 
lotion, and two fingers pushed inside him, stretching him 
wider, filling him.  
 
“Oh, Christ, William!” Xander cried at the burn of entry, 
and then William was nudging his gland again and 
Xander’s entire being was centered on that spot inside 
him and his cock. Xander reached for his cock, but 
William batted his hands away.  
 
“Mine,” he growled, and then closed his fingers around 
it.  
 
The possessiveness in his voice, and his touch on 
Xander’s swollen and aching cock, were enough to send 
him hurtling towards the edge, and then over. Xander 
gripped the comforter with both hands, and his body 



arched off the bed as he came, and came.  
 
When he came to, William was cleaning him up. He 
reached for the other man, and William took his hand, 
raising it to his lips to kiss the knuckles, and then turning 
it to kiss the palm. Xander tried to tug the other man 
down, but William easily withstood his feeble efforts.  
 
“Let me finish,” William said, “and then we’ll take that 
nap.”  
 
“What about you?” Xander asked, looking at William’s 
soft penis.  
 
William blushed. “I, uh, already went.”  
 
“How?” Xander asked, surprised, wondering if William 
had had to pleasure himself.  
 
“You screamed so nice when you came,” William replied 
huskily, placing one knee on the bed and leaning down to 
gently kiss Xander on the lips.  
 
“You came just from that?” Xander asked, lightly playing 
with William’s hair.  
 



“Not ‘just’ from anything, luv. From watching you,” 
William replied.  
 
Xander was overcome with emotion, as well as physically 
exhausted. “Come to bed,” he said.  
 
William finished cleaning Xander up, and then helped 
him climb under the blankets. He joined Xander in the 
bed, slipped off his patch and tossed it towards the 
bedside table, and then snuggled up against him.  
 
“I love you, Will,” Xander said, and then waited tensely.  
 
“I love you, too, Xander,” William said softly.  
 
Xander relaxed in the arms of his lover, and fell asleep.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
Xander woke to the sun shining into the room, and was 
surprised to realize that they had slept through the night. 
His body had been completely spent after his orgasm - 



the hardest he could remember ever experiencing. He 
turned his head to look at the man who had been 
responsible for the most glorious climax in his young life; 
the man he loved. William had turned in his sleep, and 
his back was pressed against Xander’s side.  
 
Xander rolled, so that his front pressed against William’s 
back, and then reached around William to pull him close. 
His hand encountered William’s morning erection, and 
he wrapped his fingers around it, gently tugging. William 
moaned in his sleep, and stretched, his ass pushing back 
against Xander’s own hard-on. Xander bit his lip to keep 
from groaning, and rocked his hips, pressing his cock 
against William’s firm buttocks.  
 
His cock slid between William’s butt cheeks, and Xander 
groaned out loud, dropping his forehead to William’s 
shoulder. William stirred. Xander continued to rock his 
hips, his cock sliding between William’s tight buttocks, 
and pump William’s now-oozing cock.  
 
“Xanderrrr,” William moaned, his hand reaching back to 
cup Xander’s ass, so he could push back against him. 
Xander rocked and pumped harder, faster.  
 
“William,” he hissed against the other man’s neck. “Oh, 



Will.”  
 
“God, Xander, please, please,” William begged, and 
Xander erupted, his release shooting between them. 
William keened, and Xander felt him swell and twitch in 
his hand, and then he exploded, hot fluid covering his 
chest and Xander’s hand.  
 
They showered together, washing each other’s hair and 
bodies, and then drying each other off. They both 
dressed for work, and then went to lunch. After lunch, 
Xander walked William to Prologue, as had become their 
practice. He had some time to kill before he needed to 
be to work, and decided to get a newspaper. He stopped 
at a café near O’Reilly’s and ordered a coffee while he 
perused the headlines. On a whim, he turned to the real 
estate section.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
That night after work, they ran into vampires again - a 
group of three this time - and Xander was simultaneously 



worried about William and glad he’d thought to arm him.  
 
“Remember,” he hissed, “they’re stronger than us. 
Distract them with the holy water, and then stake them. 
Don’t try to fight them.” And then the fight was on, and 
Xander had no more time to worry about William as he 
took on two of the vamps.  
 
Before they could get close enough to grab him, he 
raised the water gun he’d retrieved from his jacket 
pocket, and loosed a stream of holy water at them, 
aiming for any bit of exposed flesh he could find. The 
stench of burning flesh, and the howls of the vampires, 
filled the night air. Xander continued to squirt the water 
as he danced around behind one of the vampires and 
staked it in the back.  
 
Then it was just him, an empty water gun, and one very 
pissed off vampire. Xander swallowed nervously and 
shoved the water gun back into his pocket. He 
brandished the stake, but didn’t attempt to attack. He 
waited for the vampire to make the first move, and then 
stepped to the side to evade the lunge. The vampire 
recovered quickly. It came back around and grabbed 
Xander’s jacket before he could elude it a second time.  
 



Xander twisted his body and raised the hand that held 
the stake for the killing blow. While the vampire was 
distracted by the stake, Xander moved in and kneed it in 
the balls. The vampire doubled over in pain, and Xander 
staked it in its unprotected back. He turned quickly to see 
how William was faring, and saw him standing beside a 
pile of dust. He was breathing hard, his chest rising and 
falling quickly, and he was flushed.  
 
“William, are you all right?” Xander asked worriedly.  
 
“Oh, I’m better’n all right, luv,” William drawled. “I’m 
downright horny. Got a remedy for that?” he asked.  
 
“William?” Xander called his name softly, as his body 
responded to the look in the other man’s dark eyes, the 
promise in his honey’d voice.  
 
“Want you, Xander,” William said, taking a step forward. 
Xander glanced down at the bulge in William’s slacks, 
and got even harder in response. He took an involuntary 
step backwards.  
 
“Gonna make me chase you, luv?” William asked. Xander 
shook his head ‘no’. “Good,” William responded, “‘cause 
I’m about ready to burst.”  



 
William grabbed Xander’s waistband, and pulled him into 
a dark alley. He pushed Xander’s willing body against the 
wall and kissed him, rocking his hips and rubbing their 
groins together. Xander grabbed William’s ass and pulled 
him closer. William groaned into his mouth, and then 
moved his lips to Xander’s ear.  
 
“Suck me, Xan,” he begged. “Please, suck me. Need to 
feel your mouth on me.”  
 
Xander waited no longer. He turned them around, so 
that William was leaning against the wall, and then 
hastily unbuttoned and unzipped his slacks. He pushed 
William’s pants and boxers down his legs, leaving his 
cock and balls unfettered. Xander dropped to his knees in 
the filthy alley, uncaring, and greedily took William’s 
oozing cock into his mouth.  
 
William mewled as Xander sucked on him, gently 
kneading the heavy balls that hung between his thighs. 
The other man’s need had transferred itself to Xander, 
and he wanted nothing more than to make his lover 
come. He alternately sucked on the head of William’s 
penis, and then lowered his mouth over the shaft, taking 
him in as far as he could.  



 
Suddenly, William grabbed Xander’s head and held him 
as he began to rock his hips, driving his cock into 
Xander’s mouth. Xander held still and relaxed his throat, 
allowing his lover to fuck his mouth, and found himself 
getting more turned on. He now understood why William 
had come from just watching him the night before. He 
felt William’s cock begin to pulse, and then spurt his seed 
into his mouth. He swallowed as much as he could 
without choking, and felt some dribble out of his mouth 
and run down his chin.  
 
He sucked William until the other man’s penis was too 
sensitive to touch, and then licked him clean. He stood 
and licked his own lips. William leaned forward and 
licked his chin, cleaning his own semen off Xander’s face.  
 
“Let me do you,” William said eagerly, as he pulled his 
pants up.  
 
Xander looked sheepish. “Don’t have to,” he mumbled.  
 
“What’s that?” William asked, as he buttoned and zipped 
his pants.  
 
“You don’t have to,” Xander repeated. “I already came.”  



 
William grinned at him.  
 
“You made me so hot, begging me to suck you,” Xander 
whispered, still a little embarrassed at the way he 
reacted around William. “And then, when you held my 
head and...” He shrugged.  
 
“Love you, Xan,” William said, still grinning.  
 
“I love you, too.” Xander smiled happily.  
 
“So,” William said, taking Xander’s arm and leading him 
out of the alley. “Breakfast?”  
 
“I don’t know...” Xander looked down at the wet spot on 
the front of his slacks.  
 
“I’m starving,” William wheedled.  
 
“Yeah, but...” Xander indicated the wet spot.  
 
“I know,” William said, giving him The Smile. “Makes me 
hard just thinking about it.” He lowered his voice. “Will 
you do me tonight, Xan?”  
 



“Do you...?” Xander felt like an imbecile. He was having a 
tough time thinking coherently, much less making full 
sentences.  
 
“Mmm,” William groaned. “Will you make me scream?” 
he asked huskily.  
 
“Oh fuck,” Xander swallowed convulsively as he 
hardened. He put his arm around William’s waist and 
pulled him close. “I’ll make you scream, William,” he 
promised against the other man’s neck. “I’ll make you 
scream so good.”  
 
William moaned.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
At the diner, they greeted everyone, and then moved to 
the booth in the back. As usual, Xander sat facing the 
door. After Sally took their order and dropped off their 
drinks, he slipped his shoe off and wiggled his foot 
between William’s legs. With a moan of defeat, William 



slouched down in the booth, and spread his legs. Xander 
gently placed his stocking foot against William’s already 
hardening penis.  
 
He moved his foot up and down the shaft, and then 
curled his toes over the tip. William squeaked his 
approval. He reached down and grabbed Xander’s foot 
and pressed it against his groin, and then began to move 
his hips, rubbing his cock against Xander’s foot. Xander 
felt himself get hard as William worked himself to a 
second orgasm against his foot.  
 
“Fuck,” Xander groaned softly, when his plan to tease 
William backfired on him. William just grinned across the 
table at him as he sprawled bonelessly on the bench 
seat.  
 
“Want me to suck you now?” William whispered. 
Xander’s eye got big, and William moved as if to crawl 
under the table.  
 
“No!” Xander yelped, and William smirked.  
 
“How about I come sit over there, then?” William 
continued to tease him as he kneaded and massaged the 
foot he still held.  



 
“No,” Xander said, his voice hoarse.  
 
“I could make you feel real good, Xander.” William 
pretended to pout. “I know it hurts, Xan, confined in your 
pants. Let me take your cock out. It aches, doesn’t it?”  
 
“William...,” Xander groaned, and reached down to 
stroke himself through his pants.  
 
“I’ll lick it, I’ll suck it, I’ll use my hand... Whatever you 
need, Xander,” William’s voice got soft and low. “I’ll suck 
your balls, or roll ‘em, real gentle like, in my hand.”  
 
“William!” Xander hissed, as his hand moved harder, 
faster.  
 
William suddenly pulled Xander’s sock off, and leaned 
down and sucked his middle toe into his mouth. Xander 
had to bite his hand to keep from screaming as he 
worked his erection and pulled on it as best he could 
through his pants. He saw Sally coming out from behind 
the counter with their plates, and the thought of being 
caught by her sent him over the edge.  
 
He managed to control his breathing by the time she 



reached their table, and was able to thank her. After she 
left, he slumped in the seat, his body still quivering with 
aftershocks.  
 
“You are g-going to p-pay for that,” Xander threatened. 
William who casually put Xander’s sock back on his foot, 
and then began to eat, didn’t look fazed.  
 
He winked. “Promises, promises,” he said.  
 
Xander ate slowly, as thoughts of how he could get 
William back flitted through his mind. Tying him naked to 
a lamp pole sounded good, but then he’d have to kill 
everyone who saw his lover naked. By the time they 
arrived at the motel room, Xander had determined his 
‘revenge’. He took his jacket off and hung it up, and then 
stripped off his dirty clothes and threw them in the 
hamper.  
 
“You going to take those off?” he asked William, who 
was just standing inside the door.  
 
“You’ve been awfully quiet,” William said. “You mad at 
me? For before?”  
 
“Of course not,” Xander said, as he started to help 



William out of his clothes. “Let’s get cleaned up,” he said, 
watching William undress. “This feels awfully cold and 
sticky.” He indicated the drying semen on his stomach.  
 
Xander wet a washcloth and washed them both down. 
When he was done, he ran a finger down William’s chest 
and abdomen. “Prepare yourself,” he ordered softly, and 
then leaned in to kiss William. “Tonight, I’m going to do 
you, just like you asked.”  
 
Xander watched as William’s eyes got big, and the other 
man swallowed nervously. “Gonna make you scream,” he 
went on. “You wanted me to make you scream, right 
William?”  
 
William just nodded his head. Xander stepped away from 
his lover, and then walked out of the bathroom, and 
closed the door behind him, grinning.  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Nine 



Xander made sure the hand lotion was on the bedside 
table, and then arranged himself on the bed. When 
William came out of the bathroom, Xander was reclining 
against the pillows, one leg stretched out straight, the 
other bent and splayed to the side. His cock was hard, 
the tip red and weeping precum, and he was stroking it 
slow and easy with one hand, as he gently rolled and 
kneaded his balls with the other.  
 
He kept his head lowered, and glanced up at William 
through his lashes. William’s steps faltered, and Xander 
nearly groaned out loud at the obvious desire on the 
other man’s face. “Come here,” he said, his voice 
breathless. William obeyed, moving closer to the bed. He 
stopped when he reached the edge, and Xander noticed 
his cock respond as he watched Xander pleasure himself.  
 
“Lay down,” Xander commanded softly, patting the bed 
beside him with the hand not currently stroking his 
swollen and dripping penis. William silently crawled onto 
the bed and stretched out beside Xander, his eyes locked 
on Xander’s hand. Xander reluctantly released himself 
and climbed to his knees. He held his thumb, coated with 
clear fluid, out to William; the other man’s eyes avidly 
following the motion. William eagerly opened his mouth 
and sucked the thumb clean.  



 
Xander nearly came when William took his thumb into 
his mouth, his tongue laving it, his cheeks hollowing 
more deeply as he sucked hard. He pulled the thumb out 
of William’s mouth with a loud ‘pop’, and urged William 
onto his back in the middle of the bed. He straddled 
William’s thighs, took the other man’s hands in his, and 
then placed them on the bed beside his head. “No 
touching,” he commanded softly.  
 
“Xander,” William moaned.  
 
Xander entwined his fingers with William’s, and leaned 
down and kissed him. He gently licked and nibbled on the 
other man’s lips, and then slipped his tongue between 
them. William’s tongue met his, and Xander teased it as 
he explored the other man’s mouth, careful to keep their 
groins from rubbing together.  
 
He pulled slightly away, and placed kisses along William’s 
jaw and neck, nudging the silver chain out of his way. 
When he reached a tender spot on William’s neck that 
made the other man hiss in a breath, Xander licked and 
sucked it, spending extra time there to drive his lover 
wild. He worked the spot until William was writhing and 
panting beneath him, his fingers clutching at Xander’s, 



his voice hoarse as he begged Xander for more, and then 
released it to move down to his chest.  
 
Xander placed kisses on William’s pectorals, first one and 
then the other, and then sucked on the firm flesh. When 
he finally drew the flat of his tongue over William’s 
nipple, it had already hardened in anticipation of his 
touch. Xander drew the nub into his mouth and sucked 
on it as he let go of one of William’s hands, gliding his 
fingers down the other man’s arm to his other nipple. He 
dragged the pad of his thumb over the hard nub as he 
continued to suck and tongue the other. Xander gently 
closed his teeth on the one, rolling and pinching the 
other.  
 
“Xander,” William gasped, the fingers of one hand 
desperately gripping Xander’s, and the other scrabbling 
into the comforter.  
 
Xander grinned as he moved his lips to William’s other 
nipple. He loved how responsive William was to his 
touch. And he still couldn’t believe how much he loved to 
touch the other man. Not just because it was another 
man, which was wiggy enough on its own when he 
stopped to think about it, or even because it was a man 
who bore an eerie resemblance to Spike. But because 



he’d never been this...tactile before. Not even with Anya.  
 
With a small amount of difficulty, Xander freed his hand 
from William’s desperate hold, and slid further down the 
other man’s body. With fingertips and tongue, he tickled 
William’s abdomen, causing the other man to clench his 
muscles and moan Xander’s name.  
 
Xander moved his face lower and pressed it into 
William’s groin. He inhaled deeply, breathing in the scent 
of male musk and clean sweat. God, he loved the way 
William smelled! Just thinking about it could make him 
hard. He licked a path up William’s shaft, from root to 
tip, and the other man groaned. Xander glanced up; 
William’s face was contorted with pleasure, his fingers 
digging into the comforter.  
 
“Do you like that, William?” Xander teased huskily. “Do 
you like my tongue on your cock?”  
 
“Yes! Oh, God, Xander, yes!” William cried, as Xander 
breathed on him.  
 
“How about your nuts?” Xander asked, pushing the other 
man’s legs slightly apart. “Do you like my tongue on your 
nuts?”  



 
“Yes, yes!” William responded hoarsely, eagerly allowing 
Xander to spread his legs.  
 
Xander reached between William’s legs and lifted his 
balls, gently rolling them in his hand. He scootched down 
on the bed and buried his face between William’s legs. 
Xander licked his balls, and then carefully pulled one into 
his mouth, gently rolling it on his tongue before releasing 
it and taking the other one in.  
 
William was panting, and he cried out when Xander 
pressed two fingers against his perineum and rotated 
them. “Xan-Xander, please!”  
 
Xander continued to lave William’s balls as he slipped his 
fingers into the other man’s cleft and brushed his 
opening. William spread his legs further in invitation, and 
Xander pushed them back so they were bent at the 
knees, feet flat on the bed. Xander licked and sucked on 
William’s perineum, letting his teeth graze it, as he 
gripped the back of William’s thighs, and the other man’s 
breath came in harsh, ragged pants.  
 
Xander spread William’s buttocks and dragged the flat of 
his tongue over the puckered hole that he revealed. The 



feel of the hard, wrinkled skin against his tongue was 
odd, but if William’s response was any indication, it felt 
good.  
 
Without being asked, William grabbed his thighs and 
pulled his legs back, spreading himself more open to 
Xander’s tongue. William’s obvious enjoyment turned 
Xander on, and he lapped at the entrance to the other 
man’s body as he rubbed his own aching erection against 
the bed. Xander pointed his tongue and pressed it 
against the opening, pushing determinedly until he 
breached the ring of muscle.  
 
William ground out Xander’s name between clenched 
teeth, and pulled his legs back even further, lifting his ass 
off the bed. Xander dug his fingers into William’s 
buttocks, and shoved his tongue into William’s hole. He 
curled the tip and pressed it against the wall as he moved 
it in and out. He pulled his tongue all the way out, licked 
around the hole, and then pushed it back in to the 
accompaniment of William’s incoherent babbling.  
 
Flushed with a wave of power, Xander experimented by 
moving his tongue in a circular motion. William 
screamed, and nearly jumped off the bed. “Xander, 
Xander, Xander,” the other man began to chant his 



name, as Xander tongue-fucked his ass.  
 
Xander, who had been hard before they started, was 
nearly ready to erupt. He knew from the sounds William 
was making, he had to be close also. Xander withdrew his 
tongue, and climbed onto his knees between William’s 
legs. He reached across the other man for the bottle of 
lotion and popped the top with his thumb.  
 
He squirted a liberal amount of lotion onto his fingers, 
coated William’s entry, and then pressed one finger into 
the hole. “Oh, that’s so tight,” Xander hissed. He’d never 
touched anyone like this, and he couldn’t believe how 
hot it was inside William; how tight and smooth he felt 
around his finger. He imagined his cock held in William’s 
ass like a vise, and had to take a couple of deep breaths 
to keep himself from coming.  
 
“God, Xander,” William cried. “More, please.”  
 
“Are you gonna scream?” Xander asked, as he slowly 
pushed his finger all the way in.  
 
“Promise,” William grunted, and then he did scream as 
Xander reached for and found his prostate. “Oh, God, oh, 
God, Xander! Xan...”  



 
“Amazing, isn’t it?” Xander teased, brushing the nub 
again.  
 
“Yes, yes...”  
 
Xander pulled his finger out and replaced it with two. 
William gasped for breath as Xander stretched him, and 
then cried out again and reached for his red and weeping 
cock as Xander touched the gland.  
 
“No touching,” Xander reminded him, batting his hands 
away.  
 
“Xander, please,” William begged, as he writhed on 
Xander’s fingers.  
 
Xander fisted his own cock as the sounds of William’s 
moans, and the sight of his swollen cock brought Xander 
nearer to climax. He fingered William’s ass and stroked 
himself, his lower lip caught between his teeth as he 
watched William’s angry, oozing cock. Without being 
touched, William’s cock began to twitch, and then it shot 
thick fluid high into the air as the other man screamed 
his release. Xander watched it land in creamy streams on 
William’s stomach. He bit his lip and stroked once more, 



and then came, exploding onto William’s stomach and 
chest.  
 
Xander gently withdrew his fingers from William’s ass, 
and then lowered himself on top of the other man. 
William wrapped his arms and legs around Xander, and 
held on tight. Xander felt sated, exhausted, and utterly at 
peace.  
 
When Xander was finally able to move, he cleaned them 
both up, and then helped William beneath the covers. He 
held William close, reveling in the feel of the other man 
beside him. Just before he drifted off, Xander asked, 
“How do you feel about getting an apartment together?”  
 

 

 
 

 
 
Over lunch the next day, William asked, “Did you say 
something about an apartment last night? Or did I dream 
that?”  
 
Xander blushed. “Yeah. I have a little money saved, and I 



make good tips. I figure, with both of our incomes, we 
could afford something better than the motel. Unless 
you don’t want to,” Xander added, suddenly unsure.  
 
“You want to get an apartment together?” William 
asked. “You and me?” He pointed to Xander, and then to 
himself. “Together?”  
 
Xander smiled. “Yeah.”  
 
“Okay,” William agreed, and smiled back.  
 
They spent all of their free time the next couple of weeks 
looking for an apartment. Except for Sundays, when 
William joined Gunn and Xander to train. William turned 
out to be amazingly strong for his wiry frame, and a quick 
learner. On one occasion, Xander leaned against the wall 
and watched William spar with Gunn. William had taken 
his shirt off, and his back shone with sweat. His muscles 
bunched as he blocked Gunn’s attacks, and then went on 
the offensive. The man was positively gorgeous, and the 
sight of him made Xander’s heart race and his body heat 
up. After they were done training, William looked over at 
him and smirked when he caught sight of the bulge in 
Xander’s sweats.  
 



They finally found a partially furnished and affordable 
one-bedroom apartment in a nice area. They signed the 
lease on a Wednesday afternoon, and immediately called 
Gunn and Fred to arrange a housewarming dinner with 
the other couple for Sunday evening. The first course of 
action was to obtain furniture. They visited the local 
thrift shops and purchased two chairs to go with the 
sagging couch already in the living room. They also found 
some reasonably priced dressers, and picked up dishes, 
flatware, and pots & pans. The only thing they purchased 
new was the bed; a king-sized mattress and frame from a 
bargain chain, the sheets to go on it, and a set of towels. 
After the furniture was delivered on Friday, they packed 
up their belongings from the motel room and moved in, 
an endeavor that took all of two hours.  
 
The next matter was food. On Saturday, they went to the 
grocery store. They purchased staples to fill the 
cupboards and refrigerator, and items for the dinner they 
were going to cook for Fred and Gunn the next day. 
William decided on bar-b-qued steaks, since it was a 
special occasion, to be served with tossed salad and herb 
potatoes. Which meant they needed a grill. They went 
back to the thrift store where they remembered seeing a 
small, tabletop propane grill.  
 



In addition to being a scrappy fighter, it turned out 
William was a great cook. Xander, luckily, was relegated 
to chopping vegetables and setting the table while 
William prepared the potatoes and cooked the steaks.  
 
When Fred and Gunn arrived, Xander and William 
showed them through the apartment. To do this, Xander 
stood in the living room holding William’s hand and said, 
“Living room.” He pointed to his right. “Kitchen and 
dining nook.” He pointed to the left. “Bathroom and 
bedroom.” They then excitedly showed their guests the 
crowning glory of the apartment - the small balcony off 
the living room. It was nearly the size of a postage stamp, 
and the grill, sitting on a overturned milk crate, took up 
one-third of the space, but it was a balcony.  
 
When they awoke that morning, they groggily realized 
that they didn’t have a coffee maker. After a late 
breakfast, they picked one up, along with coffee and 
filters. They were now prepared to offer coffee and 
dessert, a chocolate cake with chocolate icing and shaved 
milk chocolate sprinkled on top - that William had made 
and Xander sampled from the bowl - to their friends.  
 
It was after midnight when Fred and Gunn left. After 
dinner, they watched a movie the other couple brought 



with them, and then had coffee and dessert. When it got 
dark, they crowded onto the small balcony to determine 
whether they could see the stars. They couldn’t, so they 
spent some time looking at the surrounding buildings, 
until William made a comment about their combined 
weight sending the balcony plummeting to the earth, 
which made Fred giggle nervously, and earned him a 
playful slap from Xander.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
To celebrate their one week anniversary in the 
apartment, Xander planned something special. After 
walking William to work, he did some shopping. He 
stopped at the liquor store for champagne, at the drug 
store for scented candles and other supplies, and at the 
grocery store for strawberries, chocolate sauce, and 
flowers.  
 
Xander returned to the apartment before heading to 
work to put the champagne in the refrigerator to chill, 
and the flowers in a mason jar with some water. He de-



stemmed the strawberries and left them covered in the 
sink so they’d be room temperature, and set the 
unopened chocolate sauce on the counter. Xander 
placed the flowers on the bedside table, and set the 
candles around the bedroom. After a few more 
preparations, Xander prayed that he wasn’t making a 
fool of himself, and then headed to work.  
 
When they arrived home early the next morning, Xander 
lit the candles in the bedroom while William used the 
bathroom. He then hurried to the small kitchen and 
placed the opened container of chocolate sauce in the 
microwave. While that was heating, he got the 
champagne out of the refrigerator and two plastic cups 
out of the cupboard. The microwave dinged just as 
William entered the kitchen.  
 
“What’s this, then?” he asked, as he looked around the 
small kitchen.  
 
“I, uh...” Xander swallowed hard. “I thought we could 
celebrate,” he said nervously.  
 
“Celebrate what?” William asked, stealing a strawberry.  
 
“First week in our new apartment,” Xander replied 



sheepishly.  
 
“All this for one week in an apartment?” William asked, 
as he placed a strawberry against Xander’s lips.  
 
“Yeah,” Xander said, opening his mouth and gently biting 
down on the strawberry. William leaned down and licked 
the juice off Xander’s bottom lip before letting go of it.  
 
“What are you gonna do for a month?” William asked 
with a suggestive eyebrow waggle, dipping his finger into 
the chocolate sauce. He placed the finger in his mouth 
and sucked it clean. When he pulled the finger from his 
mouth with a loud ‘pop’, Xander pushed him back against 
the counter and kissed him, his tongue sweeping 
William’s mouth, savoring the taste chocolate mixed with 
that of William and strawberry.  
 
“I’ll think of something,” Xander promised, as he pulled 
William’s shirt out of his pants and slid his hands along 
the other man’s stomach. Suddenly he pushed himself 
away from William. “Damn it, William!” he growled. “This 
is supposed to be...romantic! Not...” He waved his hands 
around, indicating William’s disheveled state and their 
current haste.  
 



“I think it’s romantic,” William purred, stepping away 
from the counter and pinning Xander against the wall. He 
lifted the finger he’d managed to dip in the chocolate 
sauce again before Xander’s nose. “You’ve got chocolate 
and everythin’,” he said, wiping his finger along Xander’s 
parted lips, and then darting in to lick them clean.  
 
Xander gripped William’s hips, pulling him close to grind 
their groins together. He groaned at the silky touch of 
William’s tongue upon his lips, and slipped his tongue out 
of his mouth to tangle with the other man’s. William 
pulled back and smiled up at Xander while he licked the 
remaining chocolate off his lips and tried to catch his 
breath.  
 
“The chocolate’s for the strawberries,” he said, gently 
moving William backwards until he was pressed into the 
sink. Xander reached around the other man to grab a 
strawberry and dipped it in the chocolate sauce, and 
then held it to William’s mouth.  
 
Blue eyes, darkened with desire, locked with brown as 
William opened his mouth and bit down on the 
strawberry. Instead of biting through it immediately, he 
sucked the chocolate off it, and then bit into it. Xander 
couldn’t believe how aroused he became by William’s 



suggestive sucking on the strawberry. He kissed William, 
hard and fast, and then popped the remainder of the 
strawberry into the other man’s mouth.  
 
Xander grabbed the hem of the shirt he’d already pulled 
out of William’s pants and lifted it. William raised his 
arms and Xander pulled the shirt off him, tossing it into 
the corner. He snagged another strawberry and dipped it 
in the sauce. He wiped the chocolate across William’s 
lips, and then lowered his head and licked it off.  
 
Xander covered the strawberry with chocolate again, and 
splashed the warm chocolate across William’s nipple. 
William groaned as Xander stared at him and licked his 
lips predatorily, and then slowly lowered his head to 
William’s chest, sticking his tongue out to lick the 
chocolate off him, and then sucking the hardened nub 
into his mouth.  
 
“Xander!” William’s hands gripped his hips tightly.  
 
He dipped the strawberry again, covering William’s other 
nipple with the chocolate, and licking and sucking on it. 
William was making desperate noises in his throat. 
Xander straightened, dipped the strawberry in the 
chocolate sauce once more, and placed it against 



William’s lips. William ate the strawberry, and Xander 
lowered his hands to the waistband of his pants.  
 
“Wonder what else that chocolate’ll taste good on?” he 
asked off-handedly, as he unbuttoned and unzipped 
them. William nearly choked on the strawberry. Xander 
reached inside William’s pants and stroked him through 
his boxers as he dipped his head and nuzzled the other 
man’s neck.  
 
William threw his head back, tightening his hold on 
Xander’s hips, and hissed, “Xander!”  
 
“Why don’t we take this to the bedroom?” Xander asked 
softly, taking one of William’s hands in his and pulling 
him towards the room in question. Before it was out of 
reach, he snagged the chocolate sauce, grinning when 
William’s eyes widened. He laughed out loud when 
William reached back and grabbed the sweating bottle of 
champagne.  
 
Xander was still walking backwards as he led William into 
the bedroom. He wanted to see his lover’s reaction, and 
he wasn’t disappointed. “Candles?” William asked softly, 
his eyes moving from side-to-side as he took in the 
candles set about the room. “And flowers?”  



 
“It’s not too girly, is it?” Xander asked self-consciously.  
 
“No.” William shook his head, refusing to look at Xander.  
 
“William?” Xander spoke his name softly, and William 
turned to look at him, eyes shining with unshed tears. 
“Do you hate it?”  
 
William shook his head. “It’s beautiful,” he said. “I just... I 
can’t believe you did all of this for me. For us. I don’t... 
You’d think I’d remember if anyone had done anything 
this nice for me before, wouldn’t you?” he asked, lifting 
the hand that held the champagne bottle to wipe his 
eyes with the back of his hand.  
 
“I love you,” Xander said.  
 
“I know,” William said. “I love you, too,” he sniffled, and 
then gave a teary laugh. “I ruined the mood,” he added 
plaintively.  
 
“No, you didn’t,” Xander assured him, and then placed 
their joined hands at his groin, where his erection was 
still pressing against his pants. William’s reaction to the 
candles and the flowers had only served to fuel his 



excitement. “Not for me, anyway. I’m glad you like it.”  
 
“I do,” William said. “I like it very much.” He tried to leer 
seductively, but the effect was ruined by the tears 
dotting his lashes. Xander lifted his hand to wipe the 
tears away, and then remembered the chocolate sauce 
he was carrying.  
 
“Why don’t we put these down?” he suggested. He led 
William to the bed and placed the chocolate on the 
stand. William bent and set the champagne bottle on the 
floor. Xander, one hand still holding William’s, gently 
swiped the pad of his thumb across William’s eyes, and 
then licked his tears off his thumb. He pulled William 
close and placed a soft kiss on his lips.  
 
William moaned quietly, and Xander deepened the kiss. 
He licked William’s lips, nipping at the bottom one, 
before sliding his tongue between them. William parted 
his lips and Xander lovingly brought their tongues 
together in a slow dance. William groaned, and the 
dance sped up as their blood began to heat again. Xander 
slid William’s pants and boxers down, and then 
maneuvered him onto the bed so he could remove his 
shoes and pull his pants and boxers off.  
 



“What’s the sheet for?” William asked, plucking at the 
white sheet Xander had covered the bed with. Xander 
grinned at the other man as he stood and toed his own 
shoes off, and then removed his clothes.  
 
“Didn’t want to get chocolate on the comforter,” he said, 
and William blushed. “Lay down,” Xander whispered. 
William slid back on the bed and laid down. Xander 
opened the drawer in the bedside stand and removed 
some of his other purchases. William’s eyes got even 
bigger when he saw the tube of lube and condom.  
 
“Xander?” he asked breathlessly.  
 
“Only if you’re ready,” Xander said reassuringly, as he 
crawled onto the bed beside William. “I’ve been thinking 
about it,” he continued hoarsely. “About you inside me, 
filling me. About me inside you; making you scream.”  
 
“Christ, Xander,” William groaned. Xander looked down 
at William’s penis, which seemed to be recovering nicely.  
 
“Have you been thinking about it, William?” he asked, 
and William’s cock surged back to life before his eye. “Is 
that a ‘yes’, baby?” he asked, his eye traveling to 
William’s.  



 
“Yes,” William hissed. “Xander...” He held out his arms.  
 
Xander just smiled and reached for the jar of chocolate 
sauce. William moaned in anticipation and dropped his 
arms to the bed. Xander dipped his finger in the sauce 
and wiped some on William’s lips, and then lowered his 
head to lick it off and kiss the other man, drawing back 
only when they needed to breathe. He placed his finger 
against William’s lips, and he parted them so Xander 
could slip his finger inside the other man’s mouth.  
 
Without being asked, William began to lick and suck on 
Xander’s finger. Xander closed his eye, reveling in the 
sensation. When it got to be too much, too close, he 
pulled his finger out. He tipped the bottle over William’s 
chest and poured a small puddle of sauce on each of his 
nipples. William hissed as the warm chocolate hit him, 
and then made a sound suspiciously like a squeak when 
Xander began to lick the sauce off him. He flicked 
William’s nipples, and then sucked on the hard nubs.  
 
“Oh, God, Xander!” William cried. “That feels 
so...gaaagh! Damned good! Shit, Xan, oh, please!”  
 
Without replying, Xander turned his head and watched 



as he poured a stream of chocolate sauce on William’s 
penis. William screamed Xander’s name, arching off the 
bed at the sensation of warm sauce hitting the tip of his 
cock and sliding down the length, over his balls, and 
between his buttocks. He leaned up on his elbows as 
Xander lowered his head to his groin.  
 
Xander licked the tip, and William hissed in a breath. He 
licked a path from root to tip, and William moaned. He 
took the head into his mouth and twirled his tongue 
about it, and William groaned. He sucked on the head, 
and William cried out his name, letting his head drop 
back and digging his fingers into the sheet. Xander slowly 
lowered his mouth over William’s penis, licking and 
sucking the chocolate off as he went. When he reached 
the bottom, Xander sucked hard one last time, and drew 
his mouth up the hard flesh like a suction cup before 
letting go of it.  
 
“Xander! God! What in hell was that?” William cried, as 
he fell back onto the bed.  
 
Xander just grinned at him. He’d never done that to 
William before, but it had seemed like a good idea at the 
time. And William seemed to think so, too. “Want me to 
show you again?” he teased.  



 
“Only if you want me to come right now,” William 
responded breathlessly.  
 
“Not yet,” Xander said, spreading William’s legs. He laid 
down on the bed between them and began to lick the 
chocolate off William’s balls.  
 
“Oh, God, Xan,” William moaned when Xander took one 
into his mouth and gently sucked it clean.  
 
When Xander was done with his sac, he moved down, 
licking chocolate sauce off his perineum, and then finally 
darted his tongue into the crease between his buttocks. 
William groaned and pulled his legs back. Xander licked 
at the exposed pucker, and then shoved his tongue 
inside.  
 
“Xander, Xander, Xander...” William chanted his name.  
 
Xander pulled away from his lover and knelt between his 
legs. He glanced at the lube on the stand, and then down 
at the jar of chocolate sauce in his hand. He looked into 
William’s eyes as he dipped a finger into the chocolate 
and placed it at William’s entrance. William began to 
pant, and then Xander slid his finger inside the other 



man’s body.  
 
“Fuck, Xander!” William cried, as Xander curled his finger 
into his prostate.  
 
Xander’s only response was to remove his finger, dip two 
into the jar, and then press them into William. Xander 
alternately stimulated William’s gland and stretched his 
hole, knowing that he’d be taking more than Xander’s 
fingers this night, and not wanting to hurt him. The sight 
of William writhing on his fingers was almost too much 
for Xander.  
 
He withdrew his fingers again, coated three with the 
chocolate, and slowly pushed them past the ring of 
muscle guarding the entrance. When William nodded to 
let him know he was ready, Xander began to move them, 
again alternating between pleasuring his lover and 
stretching him. When William was nearly incoherent and 
begging, Xander removed his fingers.  
 
Xander leaned over William and kissed him, then placed 
the jar of chocolate on the stand and grabbed the 
condom and lube. He ripped the package open with his 
teeth and covered himself, then squeezed some lube out 
and coated the condom. When he was done, he wiped 



his hands on the sheet, and positioned himself between 
William’s legs.  
 
“Ready?” he asked.  
 
“God, yes!” William replied, his eyes wild.  
 
Xander placed his head at William’s entrance, and 
pushed. “Oh, fuck,” he moaned, when his head slipped 
past the tight ring. “Oh, fuck, William! Are you okay?” he 
managed to ask despite the amazing sensation of having 
his cock, even just the head, held tightly in William’s ass.  
 
“Yes,” William hissed. “More!”  
 
Xander didn’t need to be asked twice. He grabbed 
William’s hips, and pushed, nearly sobbing as his length 
was gripped by William’s body. “You’re so hot...and tight! 
Oh, God, William, you feel fucking amazing!” Xander 
groaned. “I’m not hurting you, am I?”  
 
“No, Xander, please...”  
 
Xander began to move slowly. He pulled out and pushed 
back in, changing the angle of his gentle thrusts until he 
found William’s prostate. At the other man’s cry of 



pleasure, Xander nearly lost control. He began to move 
faster, pumping into his lover with abandon.  
 
“Xan, Xan!” William cried, and then gripped his cock, 
pulling on it once before coming in great streams of 
warm fluid that landed on his chest and stomach. The 
sight of William’s release, and the feel of his internal 
muscles clamping down on him, took Xander to the edge 
and shoved him over. He cried out William’s name as his 
balls tightened painfully. His cock filled and began to 
pulse, and Xander came.  
 
With one last shudder, Xander lowered himself onto 
William, who wrapped his arms around him and held on 
tight. “We never had the champagne,” Xander 
whispered.  
 
“Don’t worry, luv,” William said, brushing Xander’s hair 
out of his face. “It won’t go to waste. I bet it’ll taste 
delicious drunk off you.”  
 
Xander groaned.  
 

 

 
 



 
 
Over the next couple of weeks, their lives settled into a 
comfortable routine: lunch, work, breakfast at the diner, 
training - where Xander made sure they never ran into 
Angel, movies and dinners with Fred and Gunn, all-too-
brief moments alone, weekly telephone calls to Willow 
to see how she was doing and if she had found anything 
further regarding Spike-William, calls to Buffy - to whom 
no mention of William was made, and the occasional 
vamp attack.  
 
Paulie finally hired another bartender, and Xander was 
able to cut back on the hours he worked at the bar. 
Because he had seniority, he got to choose the shifts he 
wanted to work. He picked the dinner shift, which meant 
he went in when William did, and got off by midnight; 
except for Tuesdays and Thursdays, since he wanted to 
be able to continue training with Gunn in the afternoons.  
 
When Xander got off early, he and William usually had a 
drink and played a game of pool to wind down before 
stopping at the diner on the walk home for something to 
eat. One night, Fred and Gunn surprised them by 
showing up at O’Reilly’s and closing the bar with them. 
The two couples then went to the diner for breakfast; 



Gunn drove, and Xander and William rode cuddled 
together in the back of his pick-up.  
 
Early one Sunday morning in early November, their lives 
took an unexpected turn. William and Xander ran into a 
group of five vampires after they left the bar. In the past, 
they’d handled vamps singly, in pairs, or in groups of 
three, but they’d never faced five. Even with their 
training, Xander wasn’t sure they could handle that 
many. He swore silently as he squeezed William’s hand in 
support, and then turned so they were back-to-back.  
 
The vamps, perhaps thinking they’d cornered easy prey, 
attacked singly. One dove for Xander while another 
jumped William; the remaining three just stood back and 
watched, evil grins gracing their demonic visages. Both 
men were armed with water guns and stakes, but neither 
had time to use the holy water, as the vamps were on 
them too quickly. Despite that, they were able to 
dispatch the two demons with relative ease.  
 
The other three vamps growled their displeasure, and 
attacked en mass. The two humans kicked, punched, and 
blocked; their water guns were soon lost in the battle. 
Xander eventually managed to kick the vampire attacking 
him away, and turned to stake one of the vamps 



attacking William. The next thing Xander knew, he was 
being picked up and thrown across the sidewalk. He 
slammed into a building and slid down it to land on the 
hard ground.  
 
“Xander!” He heard William yell his name, and then the 
vamp was picking him up and pulling him close, as if to 
give him a hug. Xander pushed at the vampire’s chest, 
but it was like trying to move a brick wall.  
 
The vamp tilted Xander’s head to the side and lowered 
its own head. Xander felt the vampire’s fangs pierce his 
skin, and redoubled his frantic, though ineffectual, 
efforts to break free. Over the vampires’ shoulder, 
Xander saw William suddenly stake his vampire and race 
towards him, his face a study in fear and desperation. 
Xander watched as if in a dream as William reached out, 
jabbed his hand into the back of the vampire draining 
Xander, and tore its unbeating heart out.  

Part Ten 

The vampire draining him exploded into dust, and Xander 
stumbled forwards as the hold on him disappeared. He 
saw the heart and blood in William’s hand dissolve into 
dust and trickle through his fingers. Their eyes met, and 
William’s were large with confusion. His eyes slid to 



Xander’s neck, and Xander automatically lifted his hand 
to feel the bite. It was sore, and the wound felt jagged. 
When he pulled his fingers away, they were coated with 
his own blood.  
 
“Xander,” William practically whimpered, and Xander 
stepped forward to catch him just as the other man’s 
eyes rolled back, and he began to crumple to the ground.  
 
“William,” Xander called. “Will, come on,” he said, 
lowering them both to the hard concrete. “Wake up, 
Will.” Xander cradled the unconscious man in one arm as 
he gently tapped his face, trying to revive him.  
 
“William, please,” Xander begged, running his hand over 
the other man’s cool, clammy face, and then combing his 
fingers through wavy hair. Xander sucked in a deep 
breath of relief when William began to come to.  
 
“Xander,” he said, his voice shaky.  
 
“I’m right here. I’ve got you, William,” Xander 
immediately reassured him. “You’re all right,” he said, as 
much for himself as for William.  
 
“What happened?” William asked. He shifted in Xander’s 



arms, and Xander pulled him in closer.  
 
“We were attacked by vampires,” Xander reminded him.  
 
“Did I get hit?” William asked in confusion.  
 
“No,” Xander said. “You...we killed them. We’re safe 
now.”  
 
“Your neck!” William cried, and lifted a trembling hand 
up to the wound on Xander’s neck.  
 
“Just a little bite,” Xander said, but couldn’t hide the 
wince. “Come on,” he said. “We need to get out of here.”  
 
Xander helped William to his feet, and then located their 
dropped weapons. When he turned back to the other 
man, William was staring unseeing at the shifting dust. 
“I...I...” He stared at his own hand.  
 
Xander shoved the water guns and stakes into his jacket 
pockets, and then grabbed William’s hand, gently 
brushing any remaining dust off it. “I know,” he said. “It’s 
all right. Come on.”  
 
“Xander, I...” William just looked at him.  



 
“You saved my life, William,” Xander said, his voice soft 
and even.  
 
“But how could I...”  
 
“I don’t know,” Xander said. “But we’ll figure it out. Let’s 
get going now, before we run into some friends of 
theirs.” He put his arm around William’s waist, and the 
other man nearly fell against him. William put his arms 
around Xander and clung to him.  
 
“It’ll be all right,” Xander said again, hoping William 
heard him; believed him. “I promise, William. I’ll make it 
all right. Come on, love, let’s get home.”  
 
William straightened a bit and allowed Xander to lead 
him towards their apartment. Xander held onto William 
tightly with one hand, a stake gripped in the other as 
they slowly made their way home.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
By the time they reached their apartment, William was 
shivering with shock. Xander led him to the bathroom 
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and turned the shower on. He removed the clothes from 
an unresponsive William as he let the water warm, and 
then sat him on the closed toilet while he stripped out of 
his own clothes. Xander helped William into the shower 
and settled him under the hot spray. He rubbed his 
hands over William’s body to help warm him up.  
 
When he’d stopped shivering, Xander turned off the 
water and wrapped William in a large, fluffy towel. Once 
he was dry, Xander helped him into a pair of sweat pants 
and a sweatshirt, and then tucked him into bed. Xander 
pulled on a pair of sweat pants and sat on the bed beside 
William, his cell phone held loosely in one hand while the 
other rubbed William’s back soothingly.  
 
William shifted so that he was using Xander’s leg as a 
pillow. “What happened?” he asked. “How could I...do 
that?”  
 
“I don’t know,” Xander said, combing his fingers through 
William’s unruly hair. “I’m going to call Willow.” He held 
the phone up. William eyed it, but didn’t respond. “That 
okay?” Xander asked.  
 
“You think this has something to do with...me not 
remembering?” William asked.  



 
“I really don’t know,” Xander said, sliding down on the 
bed so that he and William were lying face-to-face.  
 
“I tore that man’s heart out!” William cried. “I felt...”  
 
Xander grabbed for William and the other man buried his 
face against Xander’s chest and sobbed. Xander closed 
his eye and gritted his teeth to try and keep tears of 
sympathy from falling. “It’s all right, it’s all right,” he 
whispered over and over again against the top of 
William’s head.  
 
William’s sobs quieted enough for him to speak. “I saw 
him biting you,” he said, “and I just reacted. I didn’t know 
I could do that...but somehow I did...know.”  
 
“I didn’t know either,” Xander said softly.  
 
“Can you do that?” William asked.  
 
“No,” Xander replied.  
 
“How come...why could I?” he asked.  
 
“I don’t know, sweetheart,” Xander said, holding him 



tighter as he admitted his inability to help his lover. “But 
we’ll find out. I promise we’ll find out.”  
 
“He was kind of...wet...and sticky,” William said, his 
fingers digging into Xander’s arm. “Inside. And I heard 
the crunching and the...the slurping. And then his heart 
was...in my hand, you know? And then it just...dissolved 
into dust. And I...”  
 
“Shhh,” Xander soothed. “I don’t know how you were 
able to do that, William, but you saved my life. And that 
thing wasn’t human. It would have killed us both if it 
could. I know it must have been traumatic to 
suddenly...be holding someone’s heart in your hand...and 
I’m sorry you had to go through that. I’d wish...I’d wish 
you never had to be exposed to that, but then you’d 
have never come here and I’d have never met you,” 
Xander said, the tears he’d tried to hold back filling his 
eyes and running over.  
 
“Xander, don’t cry,” William said.  
 
“I’m sorry,” Xander said, wiping the tears away, blinking 
rapidly to keep more from falling. “I’m trying to be 
strong, but...I never used to have to be the strong one. 
It’s not a role I play well.”  



 
“Bollocks!” William said. “You’ve been nothing but strong 
since I met you.”  
 
Their eyes met, and they both laughed.  
 
“I love you,” Xander said.  
 
“I love you, too,” William responded. “I’m glad I saved 
you. Oh! Your neck!” He leaned back and tilted Xander’s 
head. “That needs to be taken care of.”  
 
“I’m fine,” Xander said, but William was already climbing 
out from under the covers and going in search of the first 
aid kit. He cleaned the bite, his nose wrinkling up in 
distaste as he smoothed the ragged edges of the wound, 
and then coated it with an antibacterial ointment and 
covered it with a gauze pad.  
 
“Call Willow,” he said, as he stood up.  
 
“Are you sure?” Xander asked.  
 
“Yeah, but...come into the kitchen so I can make some 
hot chocolate?” he asked, glancing at Xander through his 
lashes.  



 
“Of course!” Xander said, and stood. “Will you...”  
 
“Yeah, I’ll make enough for two,” William said.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Xander checked the clock; three a.m. That would make it 
eight in the morning in England. Still early for Xander, but 
Willow would probably be at work. He dialed the number 
to the new Council headquarters. After six rings, it was 
picked up. A male voice Xander didn’t recognize said, 
“Good morning, Council of Watchers, how may I help 
you?”  
 
“Willow Rosenburg, please,” he said.  
 
“I’m sorry,” the highly-cultured voice responded. “Miss 
Rosenburg has just gone into a meeting. May I take...”  
 
“Interrupt her,” Xander said.  
 
“I’m afraid I can’t...”  
 
“Tell her it’s Xander, and it’s urgent,” Xander ordered.  



 
The man sniffed. “I’ll see if she can be interrupted,” he 
said, as if it was his own idea.  
 
“Do that,” Xander muttered when he heard the ‘click’ 
that put him on hold. Moments later the line was picked 
up.  
 
“Xander?” Willow’s worried voice reached his ear.  
 
“Willow! I’m sorry to bother you, but...well, we’ve had a 
new development,” Xander said. “You know, regarding 
William.”  
 
“Has he remembered something?” Willow asked 
excitedly.  
 
“Well,” Xander hedged. “Yes...and no.” He glanced up at 
William who was stirring the milk he was heating on the 
stove so it didn’t boil. William was looking at him over his 
shoulder, a look both worried and encouraging. Xander 
walked over to the other man and put his hand on 
William’s shoulder.  
 
“We ran into some vamps tonight,” he began the 
explanation. “Five of them.”  



 
“Oh, Goddess!” Willow exclaimed. “Xander!”  
 
“We’re all right,” Xander was quick to assure her. 
“William saved my life tonight, Will. A vampire had me, 
was...was draining me, and...” Xander had to swallow the 
lump in his throat. This was the first time he really 
thought about how close he had come to dying; his 
concern for William had shoved this concern to the back 
of his mind.  
 
William seemed to sense his distress. He put his arm 
around Xander’s waist and pulled him against him, giving 
him a little kiss on the neck, all while he continued to stir 
the milk. Xander slumped against him in relief; taking 
comfort from his nearness.  
 
“Xander?” Willow spoke his name softly when he was 
quiet for so long.  
 
“I’m here,” Xander said. “Just...wigged for a minute there 
when I realized how close I came... Anyway,” he said, 
shaking the sudden fear away. “As I was saying, William 
saved my life. He...when he saw the vampire, he...ripped 
its heart out through its back,” Xander said quickly.  
 



There was a long moment of silence on the line, and then 
Willow said, “He what?”  
 
“He ripped the vampire’s heart out through its back,” 
Xander said more slowly.  
 
“Did he remember...”  
 
“No,” Xander said. “He still doesn’t remember anything 
before he woke up. He’s not sure how he knew to do 
that, or even how he was able to do that, and he’s kinda 
grossed out over it,” Xander said. “I was kinda hoping 
you had some answers,” he added.  
 
“I don’t,” Willow admitted unhappily. “I’m sorry, Xander, 
but I just don’t know how this could have happened, if 
what we think happened actually happened,” she 
babbled. “Did he hurt his hand?” she asked suddenly.  
 
“I never thought about that, but no, he didn’t,” Xander 
said. “His hand is fine.” He looked at William who gave 
him a pat on the back and then stepped away to take the 
milk off the stove and pour it into the waiting 
mismatched mugs.  
 
“Humans can’t do things like that, Xander,” Willow said. 



“Are you sure he’s human?”  
 
“Yes, Willow, I’m sure,” Xander said. “You know, I did 
notice that he really caught on quickly when Gunn was 
teaching him some self-defense,” he mused.  
 
“Maybe you should tell him about Spike,” Willow 
suggested.  
 
“I thought the three of us decided that it would be better 
for him if he remembered on his own?” Xander said. “If 
he remembered at all.”  
 
William picked up the two mugs of hot cocoa and tilted 
his head towards the living room. Xander nodded and 
followed him out of the kitchen. William sat on the couch 
and Xander sat down beside him. They got comfortable, 
with Xander leaning into William, and then William 
handed Xander one of the mugs and put his arm around 
Xander’s shoulders.  
 
“We did,” Willow said. “But Xander, he has started to 
remember, even though he doesn’t realize he’s 
remembering. Look how traumatic this was for him. 
What if he remembers something and you’re not around 
and he can’t handle it? At the very least, perhaps you 



should tell him that Spike was a vampire.”  
 
“I understand what you’re saying, Will,” Xander said. 
“But what if I’m wrong? What if he has nothing to do 
with Spike?”  
 
“Xander, he did something tonight that no human could 
have done...”  
 
“Mother’s have lifted cars off their children!” Xander said 
desperately.  
 
“Do you want to take that chance?” Willow asked softly. 
“That it was only adrenaline? That he won’t remember 
he was a vampire and killed his own mother?”  
 
“I don’t know,” Xander said. “I don’t...know what to do.”  
 
“And one other thing,” Willow said fearfully.  
 
“What?” Xander asked.  
 
“Maybe you should take him to see Angel.”  
 
“No!” Xander yelled.  
 



“Why not?” Willow asked, perplexed. “Seeing Angel 
might jog his memory.”  
 
“Because he’s mine,” Xander hissed, looking possessively 
at William, who was staring back at him, eyes wide, a 
marshmallow squished between his finger and thumb. 
William licked the sticky marshmallow off his fingers, 
took Xander’s still-full mug out of his hand and set it on 
the end table next to his empty one, then rearranged 
them so he was half-reclining on the couch and Xander 
was sitting between his legs. He pulled Xander against 
him, holding him and giving him soft, soothing touches 
while he finished his conversation with Willow.  
 
“What do you mean?” Willow asked, confused.  
 
Xander waited until he was settled to answer her. 
“I...Will, I haven’t been completely honest with you. 
About William. And me. You see...we’re not friends, like I 
led you to believe. Er, rather, not just friends. You know 
how I moved into an apartment?”  
 
“Yeah,” Willow responded.  
 
“Well, William and I moved into the apartment 
together,” Xander said.  



 
“Oh! So you’re roommates,” Willow said. “That’s cool...”  
 
“No, we’re not...I mean, yes, we are, but not just... It’s a 
one-bedroom apartment,” he finally said.  
 
There was silence on the line while Willow digested this.  
 
“And we both sleep in it,” Xander added.  
 
“Oh,” Willow squeaked.  
 
Xander tilted his head back and looked up at William. 
William smiled and lowered his head, brushing his lips 
against Xander’s.  
 
“We’re in love,” Xander said into the phone without 
taking his eyes off William. William grinned happily at the 
admission. “Very much in love.”  
 
“That’s...Xander that’s... Xander, you’re not supposed to 
fall in love when I’m so far away!” Willow cried. “I’m 
supposed to be there to give you best friend advice 
and...and give him the shovel talk and...and why didn’t 
you tell me?”  
 



“I guess I was afraid you’d tell me all the reasons it 
couldn’t work,” Xander said, reaching up and cupping 
William’s face.  
 
“Is he good to you?” Willow asked.  
 
“He’s very good to me,” Xander said with a smile at his 
lover.  
 
“Are you happy?”  
 
“I’m very happy,” Xander said, which earned him another 
kiss.  
 
“Are you kissing?” Willow demanded. “That’s just...so not 
fair! Does he look like Spike?” she asked. “I mean, I know 
he does a little, ‘cause you said, but I want to be able to 
picture the two of you together and... Hey! You can send 
me a picture! Do you have any pictures?”  
 
“No, we don’t,” Xander said. “But we’ll get some. In one 
of those booth things. And yeah, he looks a little bit like 
Spike, but not, you know? I mean, he’s got gorgeous blue 
eyes,” he said, and watched William blush. “Beautiful 
cheekbones, soft lips...” William rolled his eyes. “His hair 
is light brown and kinda wavy. His body looks the same 



when he’s dressed.” Xander grinned evilly. “But I never 
saw Spike naked, so I couldn’t compare...”  
 
“Eep!” Willow squealed. “TMI, Xander. TMI!” she cried, 
and Xander laughed. “Let me talk to him,” she 
demanded.  
 
“Will...”  
 
“Xander. You can’t see it, but I have my resolve face on,” 
she said.  
 
“You’re not gonna give him the shovel talk, are you?” 
Xander whined.  
 
“Xander...”  
 
Xander rolled his eye and handed the cell phone to 
William in defeat. William placed it against his ear and 
said, “Uh, hello, Willow.” He began to nod his head. “Uh 
huh.” He shook his head. “Of course not!” He blanched. 
“I wouldn’t...” He nodded again. “Okay. Yeah, I can’t wait 
to meet you, too.” He held the phone out to Xander.  
 
Xander took it, but didn’t put it to his ear. “What did she 
say?”  



 
“She’s happy for us, she’s hoping to be able to meet me 
at Christmas, and she has a shovel with my name on it if I 
hurt you,” William recounted his conversation with 
Willow.  
 
Xander put the phone to his mouth. “Willow...”  
 
“He sounds nice,” Willow interrupted him.  
 
“He is nice,” Xander agreed.  
 
“Good. I just want him to stay that way,” she said.  
 
“Will...”  
 
“Listen Xander, I’ve got to get going,” Willow said. “I’m 
still looking, but I don’t know what I’ll find. I really think 
you should consider Angel. I don’t think you have 
anything to worry about,” she said before Xander could 
interrupt her. “I know you don’t like Angel, but he is a 
good guy. And I don’t think he’d do anything to hurt you 
or William. But consider this, William was drawn to LA. 
Maybe he needs to see Angel. Good luck, Xander. I love 
you.”  
 



“Love you, too, Will,” Xander said, and they 
disconnected. He was silent for a few moments as he 
considered Willow’s words.  
 
“You all right?” William asked.  
 
“Yeah.” Xander nodded. “I’m...fine. You? You look 
better.” Xander set the phone on the end table and then 
placed his hand against William’s face.  
 
“Taking care of you takes my mind off it,” William 
admitted, hugging Xander tighter. Xander laid his head 
on William’s chest, and William rested his chin on the top 
of Xander’s head. “What did Willow say?” he asked.  
 
“She wants me to tell you some things about Spike,” 
Xander said. “Not to make you remember,” he added, 
“but because she thinks you’re starting to remember, 
even though you don’t know you’re remembering...if you 
know what I mean.”  
 
“You mean tonight was a kind of memory?” William 
asked.  
 
“Yeah,” Xander said. “In the sense that you somehow 
remembered that you could do that, in the past, but we 



don’t have any clue how you were actually able to do it 
in the now.” Xander took William’s hand in his and 
looked at it, stroked it. “She thinks it would be less 
traumatic, based on tonight’s events, if I gave you some 
background.”  
 
“You don’t want to tell me?” William guessed.  
 
Xander gave a harsh laugh. “No. Not really,” he said.  
 
“Why?” William asked.  
 
“I’m afraid,” Xander admitted. “I’m afraid you’ll think I’m 
crazy. I’m afraid...I’m afraid you really will remember.”  
 
“And that would be bad?” William asked. “Xander?” he 
prodded when Xander didn’t speak.  
 
“Spike called me a loser once,” Xander replied sadly. 
“And he was right. I helped Buffy, but I wasn’t important, 
no special talents. She had to save me more times than I 
actually helped. I don’t want you to remember me like 
that.”  
 
“Xan...”  
 



“And Spike loved Buffy. What if you remember and you 
decide you still love Buffy?” he asked, his voice shaky. 
“And Spike...we didn’t like each other. I told you that. 
What if...”  
 
William grabbed Xander’s face and lifted it so he could 
look him in the eye. “Never gonna happen, Xander. I love 
you. I don’t care what I remember. It’s not going to 
change the way I feel now. I swear that to you, Xander. I 
love you. You.”  
 
Xander buried his face in William’s chest and allowed the 
other man to hold him.  
 
Finally, William spoke. “Tell me,” he said.  
 
“All right.” Xander took a deep breath. “Well...Spike was 
a vampire,” he said.  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Eleven 



“Yeah, probably shouldn’t have just...blurted that out,” 
Xander said when William had been silent for a while. He 
raised his head and looked up into William’s pale face. 
“You still with me, Will?” he asked, placing his hand 
against the other man’s cheek.  
 
William didn’t look at Xander; eyes narrowed, he stared 
off into the distance. “Spike was a vampire,” he repeated 
dully. “One of those things we kill. A demon, like you told 
me.”  
 
“Yeah,” Xander said slowly. “But there’s a lot more to 
it...”  
 
“They’re not human,” William stated.  
 
“No,” Xander agreed with a shake of his head.  
 
“Spike wasn’t human,” he said. “That night...morning...in 
the diner. You kept...staring at me. In the window. And at 
m-my neck. And you touched my hand.” William lifted his 
hand and stared at the offending appendage. “I-I know 
you thought I was someone else, at first, and that we 
didn’t even know each other, but I thought...I thought 
you were attracted to me,” he said sadly.  
 



“Oh, Will, I am!” Xander said, turning to take William’s 
face between both hands. “I mean, obviously, I am. Very 
much.”  
 
“But not then,” William responded softly.  
 
“Oh, I don’t know.” Xander shrugged. “I mean, three days 
later we were, you know, doing naughty things.” He 
blushed. “So, maybe.”  
 
“You still blush,” William said with a slight smile.  
 
“Can’t help it,” Xander said with a small smile of his own 
as he shook his head. “Probably always will.”  
 
“What is that?” William asked, sounding slightly shocked.  
 
“What is ‘what’?” Xander asked. William just looked at 
him with a raised eyebrow, and Xander blushed a deeper 
crimson. “Oh. That. Well, I, uh, I find you very attractive 
now,” he finished lamely.  
 
“I see that,” William responded dryly, as Xander nuzzled 
his neck. “Have you finished telling me about Spike?” he 
asked a little breathlessly, running his hands up Xander’s 
bare back.  



 
“Oh. No,” Xander said. “But I was just going to hit the 
highlights, anyway. Lift your arms,” he said, slipping his 
hands beneath the sweatshirt and lifting it. William 
raised his arms and Xander pushed the sweatshirt up and 
over his head, dropping it on the floor as he placed kisses 
along William’s shoulder. He drew the cross through his 
fingers before dropping it back on William’s chest, and 
then gave him the ‘Spike highlights’ as he worked his way 
down his chest and abdomen, planting a trail of kisses.  
 
“Spike. Vampire. Came to Sunnydale and tried to kill us. 
Helped Buffy save the world. Came back to get a ring that 
would make him invincible, lost it to Buffy. Got chipped 
so he couldn’t hurt humans, started helping us for blood 
and cigarettes, fell in love with Buffy, got a soul, died 
saving the world.”  
 
By the time he finished speaking, Xander was lying 
between William’s legs with the other man’s hands on 
his head, and had reached the waistband of his sweat 
pants. He pulled the elastic out and dipped his head to 
lick the tip of William’s penis. William’s fingers tightened 
in his hair, and he groaned as Xander lapped at the head 
of his cock; dipping his tongue into the weeping slit, and 
then sucking on the head.  



 
“Xander,” he moaned, and Xander nearly lost it. He 
surged to his knees, pressed against William’s chest, and 
kissed him; desperate, and hard, and hot. William tasted 
so good; the bitter-salt of his release, the sweetness of 
his mouth.  
 
“Mine,” Xander mumbled against his lips. “Mine.”  
 
“Yours,” William agreed, before Xander plundered his 
mouth again.  
 
“Need you so much,” Xander groaned into William’s neck 
as he placed open-mouthed kisses, and sucked on the 
tender skin. William reached between them and grasped 
Xander’s erection through his sweats. Xander closed his 
teeth on William’s neck as he moved his hips, pressing 
himself into William’s hand. “Need to feel you inside 
me,” Xander groaned. “William, want to feel you inside 
me again.”  
 
“God, yes!” William agreed hoarsely. “Christ, Xander. You 
make me so hot. You better quit...ahhh! Sucking on my 
neck, oh, God!”  
 
Xander knew William’s neck was especially sensitive, and 



he used that knowledge to drive his lover wild every 
opportunity he got. “We still got lube in here?” he asked, 
panting slightly.  
 
Without letting go of Xander’s erection, William reached 
behind him with his other hand and opened the drawer 
in the end table. He felt around inside it, giving a 
triumphant yell when he found the well-used tube of 
lube and a condom. Xander grabbed the tube out of his 
hand and stood, shoving his sweats down his legs and 
kicking them off.  
 
“Now you,” he said, reaching for the elastic at William’s 
waist. William lifted his hips, and Xander pulled the 
sweats over his hips and down his slim legs. William 
swung his feet off the couch and sat up. Xander tugged at 
William’s legs so he was slouching on the couch, and 
then straddled his legs.  
 
“Xander...,” William began to protest, but Xander leaned 
forward and kissed him into silence.  
 
“Need you,” he said, as he uncapped the lube and spread 
a liberal amount on his fingers. He reached between his 
legs and rubbed the lube around his hole, then pressed 
one finger in. He pulled the finger out, and replaced it 



with two, quickly scissoring them to stretch himself. He 
was desperate to feel William inside him, and considered 
cutting his preparation short.  
 
“Jesus, Xander,” William groaned. “You look so fucking 
hot doing that.” He fumbled with the condom packet, 
and then unrolled the latex over his penis.  
 
At his lover’s comment, he pulled his hand out and 
showed William the three fingers he was going to insert 
next. Xander grinned at William’s harsh inhalation, 
moved his hand between his legs, and slid three fingers 
into his puckered opening. As he stretched his entrance, 
Xander squeezed some lube on the tip of William’s 
covered cock, and then tossed the tube away. He spread 
the lube over William’s hard length, then wrapped his 
fingers around the shaft and began to stroke William as 
he made himself ready.  
 
“Xan, Xan,” William moaned, gripping Xander’s hips tight 
enough to leave bruises.  
 
Xander removed his fingers and moved forward so he 
was straddling William’s jutting cock. He spread his butt 
cheeks with both hands, and lowered himself until the 
head of William’s cock was pressing against his hole. 



“Guide yourself,” he gasped, and William reached for his 
own cock, holding it steady as Xander sank onto it.  
 
“Oh, fuck,” Xander hissed, as William’s cock breached his 
opening, and then filled him completely. “Oh, fuck, 
William!”  
 
“Xan, you feel amazing. Oh, God!” William cried when 
Xander began moving, lifting up, nearly pulling off his 
cock, and then sinking back down.  
 
“Need you, William.” Xander kissed the other man as he 
rode him, his tongue pressing into William’s mouth to 
dance with the other man’s tongue. He began to move 
faster, lifting up and then dropping down hard, changing 
his angle of descent until the head of William’s hard 
member was hitting his prostate.  
 
“Xander, Xan, oh, God, Xan...,” William chanted 
helplessly.  
 
“Will, need you, need to be yours, Will, please,” Xander 
babbled.  
 
Xander’s desperation must have transferred itself to 
William, because the next thing he knew, the other man 



was standing and depositing him on his back on the 
couch without separating them. William crouched 
between his legs, and began to pound into him. Xander 
wrapped his legs around William’s waist and threw his 
head back.  
 
“Yes, yes, God, William, yes!” he cried.  
 
“Mine,” William growled, as he thrust into Xander. 
“Mine, mine.”  
 
“Yes, yours. Yours!” Xander screamed, as his orgasm 
exploded through him. He felt William pulse inside his 
tight channel, and then fill him with his release as he 
roared Xander’s name. William melted bonelessly onto 
Xander’s chest, and Xander wrapped his arms around the 
other man’s shoulders, holding him close, and rocking 
him.  
 
“Love you, love you, love you,” he whispered the mantra.  
 
William lifted his head wearily and softly kissed Xander’s 
lips. “Love you, too, Xan. Always.”  

 
~*~*~*~*~  



 
“What else?” William asked, as he ran his fingers through 
Xander’s damp hair.  
 
“Hmm?” Xander responded sleepily. They’d showered 
again, and were wrapped around each other in the 
middle of the king-size bed.  
 
“What else did Willow want you to do?” William clarified. 
“Other than tell me some things about Spike.”  
 
“Oh, that,” Xander muttered. “‘S not important right 
now.” He buried his face in William’s neck. He so didn’t 
want to talk about Angel at this moment. It was bad 
enough he was thinking about the dark vampire now. He 
didn’t know if Angel would recognize William, much less 
still have a claim on him in some way, but he was not 
going to lose his lover to...  
 
“Xan? Xander!” William called louder.  
 
“Hmm? What?” Xander asked when he finally heard 
William calling to him.  
 
“You just got all...tense. A little overreacting for 
something that isn’t important, don’t ya think?” William 



asked gently.  
 
Xander flopped over onto his back and stared at the 
ceiling. He sighed deeply in resignation. “Willow wanted 
me to take you to see Angel,” he admitted.  
 
“Angel. The guy Gunn and Fred work with? Who owns 
the hotel where we work out?” William asked. Xander 
nodded. “And that’s got you all worked up...why?” he 
asked.  
 
“Angel...oh, God,” Xander said, feeling tears burn his eye. 
“Angel is...well, I hate Angel. I’ve hated Angel since the 
day I met him, when Buffy fell for him and not me. 
Although that crush is over, gone, done!” he hastened to 
assure his lover. “I really hated him when I found out he 
was a vampire,” Xander added softly.  
 
“Angel’s a vampire?” William asked, his voice raised in 
shock. Xander nodded. “How many vampires did you 
hang out with?” he asked in a light, teasing voice. Xander 
tried to laugh at William’s attempt to make him feel 
better. “H-how did that come about?” William asked. 
“You know, th-the hanging...thing.”  
 
“Angel has a soul,” Xander said.  



 
“A soul?” William asked in surprise. “Like Spike?”  
 
“Yeah,” Xander agreed. “A soul. Angel was the original 
souled-vamp. Only he was way different from Spike. His 
soul was a curse, punishment for killing the wrong girl. 
Spike...” Xander paused, swallowed hard. “It’s really hard 
to say this,” he admitted. “I hated Spike, and I didn’t trust 
him, and as much as he helped us, I never gave him the 
benefit of the doubt, but he...his soul was a gift. He got it 
because he loved Buffy.” Xander turned his face away as 
the tears slid down his cheeks. Spike loved Buffy enough 
to get a soul for her. How could he ever hope to compete 
with that kind of love?  
 
“Xander?” William spoke his name softly. “Xander, 
don’t.” William rolled him so that they were lying face-
to-face, and wrapped his arms around him. Xander 
buried his face in William’s chest.  
 
“His soul was a gift. For Buffy. And then he died...he 
saved the world, but he did it for Buffy. All of it. How can 
I...” Xander’s voice broke.  
 
“Xander,” William cooed soothingly, as he rubbed his 
back.  



 
“How can I compete with that?” he asked on a sob.  
 
“You don’t have to compete with that, Xander,” William 
said, holding Xander tighter as he continued to rub his 
back. “I don’t know how to make you believe me. I love 
you. You. The man who babbles, and blushes, and gives 
head in alleys.” Xander gave a soggy laugh. William lifted 
his face. “I was attracted to you the day we met. Even 
more so after you saved my life that first night we ran 
into vampires. But I think...” William paused in thought. 
“I think I fell in love with you when you insisted on 
buying me a cross for protection. Either then, or when 
you threw me up against the door in your motel room 
and kissed me.”  
 
William placed a light kiss on Xander’s forehead, then 
over each eyelid and both cheeks, before landing on his 
lips. “I love you, Xander. I love you.” He nipped at 
Xander’s lower lip, then slipped his tongue between 
them, and kissed Xander breathless. “Now,” he said, 
pulling away from Xander, who was panting for air. 
“About Angel.”  
 
When Xander could speak again, he said, “I hate that I’ve 
made your problems all about me.”  



 
“Nonsense,” William said matter-of-factly. “This is about 
us. Now, tell me about Angel.”  
 
Xander took another deep breath. “Angel. Well, he came 
to Sunnydale to help Buffy. They fell in love. Until he lost 
his soul...” He glanced over at William’s face. “Which is a 
completely different story. And he has a soul now.” He 
paused. “I think. Anyway, that’s not the part that’s 
bothering me.”  
 
Xander gave a slightly hysterical laugh. God, there were 
so many ways he could lose William. To Buffy. To Angel. 
To his own revulsion, when he got his memories back 
and realized who he was with. No matter what William 
said, Xander couldn’t bring himself to believe that their 
love, developed over a matter of weeks together, would 
outweigh the contempt and hatred Spike had built up 
over years.  
 
“Then what is?” William asked, bringing Xander out of his 
reverie.  
 
Another deep sigh. He should be in a romance novel, he 
thought, disgusted with himself. “Angel is...was...Spike’s 
sire.”  



 
“Sire?” William asked.  
 
“Angel, or rather, Angelus, was the vampire who turned 
Spike. Into a vampire,” Xander clarified.  
 
“And this is important because?” William asked.  
 
Xander had told William everything he’d needed to know 
about killing vampires, but he’d shied away from 
anything having to do with the making of them, and the 
types of relationships, bonds, they formed.  
 
“The sire-childe bond is very...strong,” Xander explained. 
“I was afraid to find out just how strong. I wasn’t sure...I 
was afraid Angel might...recognize you. Try to take you 
away from me,” he admitted.  
 
“Because of this...bond?” William asked. Xander nodded 
silently. “So...were Angel and Spike close, then?” he 
asked.  
 
“No,” Xander said, suddenly feeling silly. “I-I think they 
hated each other.”  
 
“Was there anybody who liked Spike?” William asked, his 



voice small. “I don’t think I want to be Spike.”  
 
“Of course there was!” Xander assured him. “Dawn loved 
him. Well, until she found out about him and Buffy...but 
that’s another story. Uh, well, Dru...but she was insane. 
And a vampire. Mmm, well... Joyce! Buffy’s mom. She 
liked him. And that was before the soul. And, you know.” 
Xander looked up at William. “Buffy. Buffy liked Spike. By 
the end, I think she realized that he was...that he had 
worth. As a person. Er, individual. And me. I di-didn’t 
realize it then, but I do now. That’s one of the reasons I 
was so shocked and, and elated when I thought you were 
Spike. That had been bothering me lately. That I never 
told him...never saw that...and I just...”  
 
“It’s all right, Xander,” William soothed.  
 
“God, this has got to be one of the worst mornings of my 
life,” Xander said self-deprecatingly. “Could I possibly be 
more of a...ponce?” he growled.  
 
“It’s been one of the best of mine,” William said softly, 
and Xander froze in his self-flagellation.  
 
“Why?” he asked wonderingly.  
 



“Because now we have no more secrets between us,” 
William said. “You know, except for the whole me-not-
remembering thing.”  
 
Xander gave a wry grin. “Glass half-full, huh?”  
 
“No way, Xander,” William said, rolling them so Xander 
was lying on top of him. “Our glass is full.”  
 
William pressed Xander’s head down to his, and kissed 
him; light, feathery kisses across his lips, and then tickling 
touches with his tongue. Just as Xander was nearing the 
limit of his patience, William slipped his tongue between 
Xander’s lips. Xander eagerly parted them and welcomed 
William’s seeking tongue into his mouth, twining his own 
about it in a slow, leisurely dance.  
 
William moaned into his mouth, and the dance became 
more passionate. He cradled Xander’s head and directed 
the kiss, while Xander took his weight on his elbows and 
began to move his hips, pressing their groins together. 
William arched his neck and groaned. Xander lifted up 
onto his hands, so he could watch their cocks slide 
against one another.  
 
“Xander,” William hissed, his hands moving to Xander’s 



ass, squeezing and kneading as the other man ground 
their groins together.  
 
“I love watching us,” Xander whispered breathily. 
“You’ve got a beautiful body.”  
 
“Tell me,” William moaned, his fingers closing 
convulsively over the firm flesh of Xander’s buttocks.  
 
“I love everything about your body, William,” Xander 
panted. “Your lips.” He lowered his head and brushed a 
kiss across William’s lips. “Your neck.” Xander sucked on 
the sensitive skin over William’s pulse point.  
 
William used his grip on Xander’s ass to press them 
tighter together. “Your hands. I love your hands,” Xander 
whispered in William’s ear before sucking his lobe into 
his mouth. He grunted as William began to thrust up 
against him. “And I love your feet.”  
 
“Feet?” William squeaked.  
 
“Mmm,” Xander agreed with a grin. “Sexy feet. But I 
really love your cock.”  
 
“Christ, Xander!” William cried out, as they both began 



to move against each other faster, harder.  
 
“You have a beautiful cock, Will.” Xander’s voice was 
hoarse with arousal. “I love looking at it, and touching it, 
and tasting it. I love when you fill me; my hand, my 
mouth, my ass.”  
 
“Xan-Xander!” William screamed, as his cock erupted, 
shooting warm fluid between them.  
 
“Love, Will!” Xander roared, his mind shattering, his body 
quaking as he exploded, his release joining that already 
coating their chests and stomachs.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
After they washed up, both eschewing another shower in 
case they got waterlogged, and slipped into boxers, 
Xander called Gunn, who he hoped was still working and 
not in bed. When Gunn answered his cell, Xander asked if 
he could arrange a meeting with Angel the next day 
when they showed up for their workout. Gunn agreed to 
do so without comment, just asking Xander if they were 
both all right. After Xander assured him that they were, 
they disconnected.  



 
Xander set the phone down and joined William on the 
balcony. He was sitting in the single lounge chair they 
had room for. William moved his legs, and Xander 
lowered himself to the chair between them. Xander 
leaned back against his chest, and William wrapped his 
arms around him. “Love you,” he whispered in Xander’s 
ear.  
 
“Love you, too,” Xander replied, and tried to relax into 
his lover as they waited for the sunrise.  
 
Now they were standing outside the Hyperion. Xander 
held William’s hand in one of his, and nervously ran the 
other through his hair, then reached for the door. He 
finally steeled himself and pushed the door open. Gunn 
was waiting in the lobby alone when they entered.  
 
“Hey, y’all!” he called to them.  
 
“Hey, Gunn,” Xander greeted him, his voice flat.  
 
“Gunn,” William said with a smile. “Fred’s wearing off on 
you, eh?”  
 
“Girl insists on saying things like ‘bro’, I figure I can say 



‘y’all’,” he replied with a grin.  
 
Xander swallowed hard. “Angel around?” he asked.  
 
“Yeah,” Gunn said. “He should be down any minute. Like 
now,” he added when he saw the dark vampire 
descending the stairs to the lobby.  
 
Xander turned towards the stairs and tightened his grip 
on William’s hand.  
 
“Mornin’, Angel,” Gunn called, still grinning.  
 
“Afternoon, Gunn,” Angel said, glancing around the 
lobby. “Xander.” He froze on the stairs. “Spike?”  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Twelve 

“Spike?” Gunn repeated confusedly.  
 
Angel sniffed the air as he stalked down the rest of the 



stairs. Xander took a protective step in front of William 
as Angel gave off predatory vibes, and the other man 
squeezed his hand and stuck a finger through his belt 
loop. “Human,” Angel said, nostrils flaring. “Not Spike, 
then...”  
 
“William,” Xander said firmly.  
 
“William?” Angel asked. “How...?”  
 
“We don’t know,” Xander explained. “I mean, we don’t 
know if he’s Spike’s human-self, or if he’s just someone 
who looks like Spike. That’s why we’re here. For your 
help.”  
 
“Who’s Spike?” Gunn asked no one.  
 
“What do you mean, you don’t know?” Angel asked in 
disbelief, as he moved closer.  
 
“I don’t remember,” William spoke up bravely, if a bit 
shakily in the overwhelming presence of the dark 
vampire.  
 
Xander straightened his shoulders, refusing to allow 
Angel’s size and demeanor to intimidate him. “He was in 



a coma, and doesn’t remember anything before the last 
four months,” he added.  
 
“Coma,” Angel repeated, as he walked a wide circle 
around Xander and William, studying them. He stopped 
walking a few paces in front of them, and crossed his 
arms over his chest. “Tell me what you know.”  
 
“We only know that William resembles Spike, except for 
the whole human thing. Willow’s looking into seeing 
whether it was possible for Spike to survive the closing of 
the Hellmouth and the destruction of Sunnydale, and 
possible explanations for him being human if he did, but 
she hasn’t had any luck,” Xander said. “Oh, and he’s been 
making his way to LA since he woke up.”  
 
Xander watched possessively as Angel’s eyes devoured 
William. Suddenly brown eyes glinted amber. “Your scent 
is all over him,” he growled.  
 
“Of course it is,” William said innocently. “We’ve been 
together for nearly a month.”  
 
“Together,” Angel repeated thoughtfully.  
 
“Yes, together,” William said, taking a protective step up 



to Xander’s back and wrapping his arm around the 
brunette’s waist.  
 
“A month?” Angel asked between clenched teeth. 
William nodded. An enraged Angel rushed Xander, 
grabbing him by the shirt and lifting him off his feet. 
“You’ve known he was alive for over a month, and you 
didn’t tell me?” he snarled.  
 
“Whoa, Angel, man!” Gunn cried in surprise.  
 
Without speaking, William tightened his hold on both 
Xander’s waist and hand, lifted his leg, and kicked Angel 
in the side. Angel flew across the room with a tearing 
sound as Xander was ripped from his grip. “Don’t touch 
him,” William growled. “He’s mine.”  
 
“Jesus, Angel!” Gunn cried, moving towards his boss. 
“Are you all right?”  
 
“I didn’t think you’d care,” Xander said as he fingered his 
torn shirt, knowing it was only half the truth. “You hated 
Spike.”  
 
“He was my childe!” Angel yelled, as he climbed to his 
feet without help, throwing the bit of fabric he’d torn 



from Xander’s shirt to the floor.  
 
“If you cared so much, why didn’t you come for him 
when he got chipped? Or when he got souled? Why did 
you leave him with people who treated him like shit?” 
Xander yelled back, his face red. William’s hold on him 
was the only thing keeping him from attacking Angel and, 
in all probability, getting beaten to a pulp.  
 
“He was my childe,” Angel repeated brokenly.  
 
“Yeah,” Xander said disgustedly. “Looks like we’re both a 
little bit sorry about the way we treated him when he 
was actually here to care.”  
 
“I grieved for him,” Angel continued, as if he hadn’t 
heard Xander.  
 
“I didn’t know,” Xander said, swearing to himself that it 
was the closest he’d come to an apology. “It looked an 
awful lot like brooding to me. You know, same old, same 
old.” He sighed at the devastated look on Angel’s face. 
“Look, I...I’m sorry, all right. I really didn’t know 
you...cared about him. But William...” Xander turned 
around and pulled William against him with one arm. 
“William might be Spike, or he might not. He doesn’t 



remember Spike. But something happened last night, 
and we...he...”  
 
“We,” William said softly, and Xander turned to look at 
him, then smiled.  
 
“We,” he said to Angel. “We need your help. We decided 
- Willow, William, and I - that it would be better if he 
remembered on his own, if he remembered anything at 
all, so I didn’t tell him about Spike. Until last night, when I 
had to tell him some things - just the basics, not a lot of 
vampire-y details. And we don’t want you to tell him...we 
just... Do you recognize him? Can you sense if it’s him? 
And if it is, do you know why...”  
 
“He doesn’t smell like Spike,” Angel said slowly, sniffing 
the air again. “And I don’t remember clearly what 
William smelled like before he was turned. I’m sorry,” he 
said, and Xander believed that he really was.  
 
“What happened last night?” Gunn asked Xander. “You 
told me everything was all right! And who in hell is 
Spike?”  
 
“It is. Now,” William was quick to reassure the other 
man. “We were attacked by vampires, and I-I...” He 



looked to Xander for help.  
 
“There were five of them. We’d dusted four, but the last 
one was biting me,” Xander said, unconsciously rubbing 
his neck. “William...” He glanced at his lover, and smiled. 
“William saved my life.” William smiled back. “Did I thank 
you for that?” Xander asked him, oblivious for a moment 
to the others in the lobby with them.  
 
“Oh, yeah,” William drawled with a raised eyebrow, and 
Xander blushed.  
 
“Anyway,” he said, turning his attention back to Angel 
and Gunn. He took a deep breath. “William killed the 
vampire. He tore its heart out through its back.”  
 
“He what?” Gunn asked in disbelief.  
 
“Yeah,” Angel said, rubbing his side. “I thought that kick 
hurt a bit more than it should have for a mere human.” 
Xander couldn’t help grinning and hugging his lover 
closer.  
 
“So,” Angel said. “We’ve really got two questions here. Is 
William Spike, and if so, how did that happen?”  
 



“Right,” Xander and William agreed as one, and then 
turned to smile at each other again.  
 
Angel shook his head. “But you remembered something 
last night,” he said to William.  
 
“Well, actually, no,” William replied. “I mean, I didn’t 
think about it. I just did it.”  
 
“Instinct versus memory,” Gunn supplied.  
 
“Yeah,” William agreed, nodding at Gunn. “Exactly. It was 
just instinctual. Xander was in trouble, and I reacted.”  
 
“So, what was that like?” Gunn asked. “Ripping its heart 
out, I mean. Cool?”  
 
“Kind of gross, actually,” William told him with a grimace.  
 
“It didn’t hurt your hand?” Angel asked suddenly.  
 
“Uh, no,” William said, unconsciously curling his hand 
into a fist.  
 
The four of them sat on the couches in the lobby and 
talked. Angel briefly explained to Gunn that Spike was his 



childe, and Xander contributed the information that he 
had given William the night before about Spike, including 
the fact that he had died, supposedly, closing the 
Hellmouth. William then told Angel and Gunn the same 
story he had told Xander, about waking up in the hospital 
and making his way to LA.  
 
“Sorry,” Xander apologized to Gunn for leaving him in the 
dark when he’d introduced William. He shrugged. “We 
just didn’t know, and we didn’t want to go through the 
whole ‘maybe’ explanation, if it turned out we were 
wrong...”  
 
“That’s okay, man,” Gunn said, holding up his hand to 
stop Xander’s babbling. “I understand. Fred, now, she 
might kick your ass.” Xander grinned at that picture.  
 
Angel asked William what he’d done since arriving in LA. 
William told him about meeting Xander at the diner, and 
eventually moving in together, his job at Prologue, nights 
spent at O’Reilly’s, breakfasts at the diner, and training 
with Gunn. By the time they were done talking, they 
were too emotionally whipped to train.  
 
Just as they were getting ready to leave, Cordy appeared 
at the top of the stairs. “Hey, Xander!” she called, as she 



skipped down the steps. “We haven’t seen you in ages!”  
 
“That’s ‘cause you’re always sleeping when I’m here 
training with Gunn,” Xander teased.  
 
“Need my beauty rest after working all night,” she said, 
as she raced across the lobby to give him a hug. “And 
you’d better disagree with me, Angel!” Xander stood to 
catch her as she threw herself at him. “What happened 
to your shirt?” she asked, as she glanced over his 
shoulder, and froze. “Spike!”  
 
Xander barely managed to keep Cordy from attacking the 
man who she thought was the vampire that had tortured 
Angel. The vampire in question scooped the hissing 
female out of Xander’s arms and silenced her by kissing 
her breathless.  
 
“Angel!” she said when she caught her breath, by which 
time Angel had sat down on one of the couches and had 
her tucked in beside him. “How could you let him in 
here?” she asked angrily.  
 
William leaned over to Xander, who had reseated himself 
beside the other man and taken his hand. “I take it she 
didn’t like Spike, either,” he said.  



 
“Uh, guess not,” Xander said. “I didn’t know she knew 
him well enough to hate him.”  
 
“Hey!” William protested.  
 
“Sorry,” Xander said sheepishly. “You know what I 
mean.”  
 
Angel explained that Spike, or William, was now human, 
and what little they knew about his current situation. 
When he was done, Cordy looked over at William 
suspiciously. “You’re human?” she asked. William 
nodded. “And you have no memory of tor...”  
 
Angel clamped his hand over her mouth. “He doesn’t 
remember,” he said softly. “We’re letting him remember 
the details on his own.” Cordy bit Angel’s hand. “Ow!” he 
yelped, pulling it away and shaking it.  
 
“Details?” she said, glaring at the dark vampire. “You call 
that a detail?”  
 
“In this case, yes,” Angel replied evenly, licking a drop of 
blood off his hand.  
 



“He!” she practically yelled, pointing at William as she 
turned to look accusingly at him. “He...is holding 
Xander’s hand!” she squealed. She crossed her arms over 
her chest and gave Angel a look. “I think somebody left 
something out.”  
 
Xander then explained that he and William were 
together. “B-but you and... Wait! You’re not blaming me 
for this, are you?” she asked.  
 
Xander shook his head in wonder at Cordy’s ability to 
make even this about her. “No,” he said. “I blame 
William.” He turned to look lovingly at the other man, 
and then kissed him. “What can I say?” He shrugged. “I 
just couldn’t resist him.”  
 
“Aww!” Cordy said at Xander’s sappy comments. “So, 
what did Willow say?”  
 
“Willow was very supportive,” Xander said, glad he’d told 
his best friend before Cordelia found out. “You know, 
after the ‘shovel talk’.”  
 
“Shovel talk?” Gunn asked.  
 
“She’s gay; she would be,” Cordy waved that away. 



“What about Buffy?” she asked. “Bet she was wigged. I 
mean, more wigged than me, right? ‘Cause I’m handling 
this pretty well, I think, considering we once... You’re 
sure it wasn’t me?”  
 
Xander didn’t know what to say to that, though he 
should have realized it would come up. He hadn’t really 
wanted to think about it too much, since Buffy finding 
out was one of his worst fears, right behind William’s 
memories returning and the other man leaving him, and 
neck-and-neck with Angel taking him away. Xander was 
very glad Cordy had glossed over Buffy and returned the 
topic to her, and assured her again that it wasn’t her 
fault.  
 
As they once more prepared to say their goodbyes, Angel 
told William and Xander that he would have Wesley look 
into William’s situation, as well as place all the resources 
of W&H at their disposal.  
 
Cordy piped up, “Too bad he didn’t have a soul before he 
died.”  
 
“Why’s that?” Gunn asked.  
 
“‘Cause then we’d know why he got to be human. Of 



course, he’d need a destiny,” she mused.  
 
“What do you mean?” William asked.  
 
“Shanshu,” Cordy chirped.  
 
“Shanshu?” Xander repeated.  
 
“Yeah,” Cordy said. “The prophecy Wesley found about 
the vampire with a soul. When he fulfills his destiny, he’ll 
become human. But that’s Angel’s reward when he... 
What?” she asked at the heavy silence suddenly filling 
the lobby of the Hyperion.  
 
“Seems Spike had a soul,” Gunn said slowly.  
 
“Spike had a soul?” Cordy repeated dumbly.  
 
“There’s a prophecy?” Xander asked excitedly.  
 
“And he had a destiny,” Angel added, remembering the 
amulet he himself had delivered to Buffy and offered to 
wear.  
 
“What destiny?” she asked wildly. “Spike can’t shanshu! 
Angel’s supposed to shanshu!”  



 
“Maybe they can both shanshu,” Gunn suggested.  
 
“B-but that’s Angel’s redemption!” Cordy cried.  
 
“It’s all right, Cordy,” Angel said, wrapping his arm 
around her shoulder and pulling her against him. She 
looked up at him, stricken.  
 
“No, Angel.” She shook her head. “That’s your reward. 
Spike can’t...”  
 
“If it’s meant to be, it’ll happen,” Angel tried to reassure 
her. “Besides, we both know it’ll be a long time before 
I’ve earned my redemption.”  
 
“But...then how could Spike...?” she asked.  
 
“Spike died saving the world,” Xander said proudly. “He 
sacrificed himself for us. Maybe Gunn’s right. Perhaps 
they both get to...shanshu,” he stumbled over the 
unfamiliar word.  
 
“We’ll make sure Wesley considers that,” Angel offered, 
and Xander could see no trace of jealousy in his 
expression.  



 
“Angel...,” William began apologetically.  
 
“If Spike was rewarded with becoming human, then I’m 
sure he deserved it,” Angel said, and William ducked his 
head self-consciously.  
 
“Well,” Xander said, subdued. “We should probably get 
going.” He stood, William’s hand still held tightly in his, 
and the other man rose to his feet so they were standing 
shoulder-to-shoulder.  
 
“Thanks,” William said quietly. “Sorry,” he added, 
glancing at Cordy.  
 
“Thank you,” Angel said, as he stood and moved towards 
the other two men. He briefly placed one hand on 
William’s shoulder, awkwardly patted him, and then 
removed it. “For coming here...and telling me...I 
appreciate...,” he stammered.  
 
“You’re welcome,” Xander said, unexpectedly taking pity 
on Angel.  
 
Gunn pulled Cordy to her feet and gave her a hug 
goodbye. While she was distracted, Angel took the 



opportunity to ask Xander softly, “Buffy doesn’t know? 
About William?”  
 
“No,” Xander said, after a slight hesitation, his hand 
tightening on William’s. “And I’d like to be the one to tell 
her. About William, and about us.” William squeezed 
Xander’s hand supportively.  
 
Angel stared at Xander for a long time before answering, 
and Xander wondered if the vampire could sense his 
discomfort with the subject. “I agree,” he finally said.  
 
Xander nodded, and then changed the subject. “Who’s 
supposed to grant this reward?” he asked.  
 
“The scroll doesn’t say specifically,” Angel said. “We 
assumed it was the Powers That Be.”  
 
“The Powers That Be,” Xander repeated slowly.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
When they got back to the privacy of their apartment, 
Xander immediately placed a call to Willow. While he 
told her about their visit to Angel and the prophecy, 



William stepped out onto the balcony. Xander watched 
him as he answered Willow’s questions about the 
prophecy, then suggested she speak with Wesley to learn 
more about it when he couldn’t tell her what she wanted 
to know. A giddy Willow assured him that she would do 
so, and they disconnected.  
 
Xander silently slipped up behind William, wrapped his 
arms around the other man’s waist, and rested his chin 
on his shoulder. “What’s wrong?” he asked.  
 
“Nothing,” William said, laying a hand over one of 
Xander’s.  
 
“Liar,” Xander whispered. “You’ve been quiet since we 
left the hotel. Tell me,” he urged.  
 
“I’m fine,” William said unconvincingly.  
 
“I love you, William,” Xander said. “And I can tell you’re 
getting yourself all worked up about something. Please, 
tell me.”  
 
“What if this...reward...isn’t really mine? What if me 
getting to be human means Angel won’t? What if I didn’t 
really deserve it?” William asked, his voice getting more 



and more strained.  
 
Xander took him by the shoulders and turned him 
around. Looking the other man in the eyes, he said, “First 
of all, Spike deserved it. You deserve it. Secondly, if Angel 
is meant to be human, the Powers That Be will make sure 
he gets his own...shanshu. This one is yours. And you 
shouldn’t feel guilty about it.”  
 
William just stared back at him, and Xander could see the 
uncertainty in his eyes.  
 
“I mean it, William,” he said intently. “You know what I 
thought of Spike before he died, before I let myself 
realize just what he did for us, how much he’d changed. 
If I say he deserved it, that you deserve it, then you can 
believe that I mean it.”  
 
Xander let his sincerity show on his face as William 
studied him intently. The smaller man shook his head in 
resignation as he allowed Xander’s words to sway him. 
“You’re just saying that because you think I’m sexy,” 
William finally said with a small smile.  
 
“That’s not true!” Xander defended himself, and then 
realized what he’d implied at William’s raised eyebrow. “I 



mean, I do think you’re sexy, but that’s not why I...” He 
stopped when he noticed that he was babbling and 
William was grinning. “That’s not funny,” he growled, 
stepping into William and pressing him against the 
balcony railing.  
 
William groaned as their bodies made contact. Xander 
placed his hands on the railing on either side of William, 
and lowered his lips to the other man’s neck. William 
grasped his forearms, his fingers tightening convulsively 
as he nibbled a trail from William’s collarbone to his ear, 
then sucked his earlobe into his mouth, biting down 
gently. William shivered against him.  
 
Xander licked around the shell of his ear and gently blew 
across it, and William gave a shuddering moan. He 
dropped his lips to the soft skin of William’s neck, and 
sucked. William dropped his head back, giving Xander 
better access, even as his hips bucked against him. His 
hands dropped down to Xander’s hips, pulling him tight 
against him, their groins rubbing together frantically as 
Xander placed open-mouthed kisses along William’s jaw.  
 
When he reached his perfect lips, soft and lush, Xander 
took the time to taste them thoroughly before sliding his 
tongue between them. William moaned his displeasure 



as Xander took his time exploring the other man’s mouth 
in counterpoint to the rapid pace of their hips as they 
ground their erections together. And then he was kissing 
him harder, with more urgency, sucking his tongue into 
his mouth.  
 
William cupped Xander’s ass with one hand, and the back 
of his head with the other, forcing them even closer 
together. With a muffled groan, his body stiffened 
against Xander’s, and he came. Like wildfire, William’s 
rapture transferred itself to Xander. He pulled his lips 
away from the other man’s mouth and latched onto his 
neck, sucking hard as his hips bucked one last time, and 
then he exploded.  
 
“Love you, Will,” he mumbled into his lover’s neck.  
 
“Love you, too, Xan,” William breathed, tightening his 
hold on Xander.  

Part Thirteen 

After Willow spoke to Wesley that evening, the ex-
Watcher, nearly as excited as the redhead had been, but 
better able to contain it, called Xander and William to 
arrange a time to meet with them so he could gather 
more information about William which might help him in 



his research. Following a quick conference that consisted 
mainly of silent head and hand motions over the covered 
receiver, they agreed to meet him the next afternoon 
before they each had to report to work, as they were 
both anxious to see what the other man could turn up. 
Plus, Xander wanted to find out more about the 
prophecy Cordy had mentioned, and this shanshu 
business.  
 
Xander slipped into the bedroom to set the alarm while 
he was still on the phone with Wesley so he wouldn’t 
forget. When he returned to the living room, twirling the 
phone in the hand that dangled by his leg, William was 
nowhere to be seen. Xander did a slow 360 degree turn. 
Not in the living room or kitchen, not on the balcony, not 
in the bedroom Xander had just vacated. That left only 
one place. Dropping the phone on the coffee table, 
Xander approached the bathroom.  
 
He slowly pushed the door open, and then leaned against 
the doorframe watching his lover, who was reclining in 
bubbles that bobbed just below his nipples, the silver 
cross gleaming on his chest, his head resting against the 
tiled wall, eyes closed.  
 
“You’re lettin’ all the warm air out,” William complained 



with a relaxed smile, his eyes still closed.  
 
“What are you doing?” Xander asked, as he stepped into 
the room and pushed the door shut behind him, then 
leaned back against it.  
 
William opened one eye. “What’s it look like?” he asked.  
 
“Uh, bubble bath,” Xander said, smiling.  
 
“Right the first time. Join me?” William asked. When 
Xander took a deep breath to answer, the other man 
hurried on. “Need to wash up anyway,” he cajoled.  
 
“What made you decide on a bubble bath?” Xander 
asked, pulling his ripped shirt off over his head. He shook 
his head as he studied it, and tossed it towards the waste 
basket.  
 
“Don’t know,” William shrugged. Xander could tell he 
wasn’t really paying attention to the conversation, since 
both eyes were now locked hungrily on Xander’s bare 
chest. Xander rubbed his hand over his chest, letting his 
fingers play with his nipples, watching William’s eyes 
darken. He slowly dragged his hand down his chest and 
stomach to his jeans, leisurely unbuttoning and unzipping 
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them. William began to breathe faster. He hooked his 
thumbs in the waistband of his jeans and boxers, and 
began to push them down.  
 
“Ow, ow, ow!” Xander’s seductive strip was interrupted 
by the slight pain of peeling his boxers away from the 
drying release that covered his stomach. William tried 
unsuccessfully to cover his snicker. “Not funny.” Xander 
pouted, toeing his shoes off, shoving his jeans and boxers 
down his legs, and kicking them with a little more force 
than necessary into a corner of the bathroom.  
 
“Come here.” William held out a bubble-covered hand. 
Xander grasped his fingers and stepped gingerly into the 
tub. He grabbed the sides and carefully lowered himself 
into the warm water, settling between William’s legs. 
William used a washcloth that hung over the side of the 
tub to gently wipe Xander’s stomach and the soft flesh 
between his legs clean. When he was done, Xander 
leaned back against William’s chest, and the other man’s 
arms came around him. He let his head fall back on 
William’s shoulder and took a deep breath, trying to let 
the strain of the day slip away.  
 
“This is nice,” he said after a few minutes.  
 



“Mmm,” William agreed against his neck. Xander 
shivered as the other man’s breath tickled him. William 
seemed to like that response. He began to lick and suck 
on Xander’s neck as his fingers found his nipples, gently 
pinching, and pulling, and rolling until Xander was 
groaning and squirming beneath his attention. “Very 
nice,” he drawled huskily.  
 
“William,” Xander groaned, his hands clutching at 
William’s thighs.  
 
Without responding, William’s hand drifted lower, his 
fingers lightly teasing Xander’s abdomen, making his 
muscles jump. Xander let out a long moan when 
William’s fingers finally closed around his stiffening 
penis. Feet flat against the end of the tub, he pressed 
back against the hard column of flesh at his back, his 
head tossing on William’s shoulder.  
 
“You feel so good, Xan,” William breathed in his ear as 
his fingers continued to play him like a finely tuned 
instrument; twisting his nipples and stroking his cock. He 
nipped at his earlobe, and then sucked on his shoulder.  
 
“William...please...”  
 



“Please ‘what’, luv?” William’s voice was deep and low, 
and the sound of it alone almost made Xander come.  
 
“More,” Xander managed to get out between harsh 
pants for air.  
 
“More?” William teased. “You want harder? Faster?” he 
asked slowly, matching action to words as his fingers 
tightened around Xander’s cock and began to pump 
more quickly.  
 
“Go-od, yes!” Xander cried, moving his hips, thrusting 
into William’s hand. “God, William!” he cried, coming, his 
back arching as he shot his release over William’s hand 
and into the water. “Fuck...me,” he groaned. Christ, his 
body felt like he’d had all his bones removed and was 
melting into a big puddle...and wasn’t that a disgusting 
thought, ‘cause hadn’t he once read about a demon that 
did just that? His mind started to wander, until brought 
back to the present by William’s voice, and the touch of 
his hand.  
 
“Since you asked so nice,” the other man purred into his 
ear, tilting a compliant Xander and slipping his hand 
beneath him, running his fingers teasingly along the cleft 
and over the hole before sliding one slicked finger inside 



him.  
 
“Will-lliam,” Xander moaned. He turned in William’s arms 
until he was lying on his stomach, his chest against 
William’s, his still-soft, but gamely recovering penis 
against William’s hard member, his arms around 
William’s shoulders, his face in William’s neck. He began 
to slowly shift his hips so their cocks, trapped between 
them, rubbed against each other. “When did you get the 
lube out?” he asked. “I didn’t see it.”  
 
“Didn’t,” William admitted distractedly.  
 
“Then what...ahhh...are you using?” Xander asked, as he 
continued to move against William. When William didn’t 
answer right away, Xander glanced at him. The other 
man was blushing. “What?” Xander asked.  
 
“I improvised,” William said.  
 
“Improvised?” Xander asked, barely remembering what 
they’d been talking about as William’s finger slid in all 
the way and began to twist.  
 
“Used conditioner,” William told him, a wry grin curving 
his lips. Xander started to laugh, then screamed as 



William’s searching finger found his prostate, brushing it 
again, and again.  
 
“Christ, William,” Xander groaned, moving faster and 
harder against the other man, then spreading his legs to 
straddle William’s lap and open himself further to his 
lover’s touch.  
 
“That’s it, Xander,” William said, his voice husky with 
arousal. “Spread yourself for me.” Xander whimpered 
against William’s neck. “I love it when you take it,” he 
continued, gently removing his finger from Xander and 
replacing it with two. “Love it when you give yourself to 
me. Tell me you want it.”  
 
“Oh, God, yes, William, I want it!” Xander cried, working 
himself against William’s stomach as William worked his 
fingers in Xander’s ass. “I want it, I want it...please, 
William.”  
 
William cried out and stiffened beneath him. Xander felt 
the other man’s cock pulse against his stomach, and then 
the warm wash of come splattering them both. With one 
more thrust, Xander joined his lover.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  



 
After a quick shower to clean up, Xander called in a take-
out order to a pizza place in their neighborhood that 
delivered. He and William curled up on the couch with a 
couple beers to watch a movie, a pile of napkins and the 
opened pizza box on the coffee table in front of them. 
Xander ate and drank, laughed in the appropriate places, 
and did his best to forget about their impending 
appointment with Wesley.  
 
They were in bed by midnight, mindful that they needed 
to get up early the next day. Xander found it difficult to 
fall asleep, as all the things he’d forced out of his mind 
earlier seeped back in. He lay on his back, staring at the 
ceiling, his arms wrapped tightly around William as if his 
hold alone could protect the other man and keep him 
with him. He thought about the possibilities the meeting 
with Wesley held, Buffy’s response to finding out about 
William, and William’s reaction when he got his memory 
back, until sleep finally claimed him.  
 
His sleep was restless and tormented. When Xander 
finally woke, the sun was shining through the window, 
high in the sky. The bed beside him was empty. He sat up 
slowly, running one hand through his hair and looking 
around the room. Pushing the covers back, he slid his 



legs out, then stood and reached for the robe lying 
across the bottom of the bed. He wandered into the 
living room, expecting to see William sitting on the 
couch, reading or watching television, but the living room 
was empty.  
 
As were the kitchen, bathroom, and balcony. He must 
have gone out for milk, or something, Xander thought. 
Suddenly he heard a noise from the spare bedroom. 
Grabbing a stake, he moved silently down the hall to the 
guestroom. The noise came again. Someone was in 
there. Xander reached for the doorknob, slowly turning it 
and then pushing the door open. He stepped into the 
room and looked around.  
 
The shades were pulled down and the curtains closed, so 
it took Xander’s eyes a moment to adjust enough for him 
to see that there was a lump in the bed. Xander stood 
transfixed as it moved, and moaned. A shock of blond 
appeared, followed by his lover’s face. “William?” Xander 
croaked. The blond turned to look at him, and smirked.  
 
“Hey, lover,” he drawled with a sneer.  
 
Xander’s gaze jumped from William when another head 
appeared.  



 
“Hey, Xan,” Buffy greeted him with a triumphant smile.  
 
“Wh-what are you doing?” Xander asked her.  
 
“Taking back what’s mine,” Buffy said, running her hand 
possessively over William’s bare chest.  
 
“William?” Xander turned back to his lover.  
 
Another head appeared from under the covers, and 
Angel stared at him with amber eyes. “William isn’t here 
anymore,” he gloated, before throwing the covers back 
and lowering his face to William’s groin.  
 
“William?” Xander tried again, looking at his lover. But 
William wasn’t paying any attention to him; his head 
thrown back in ecstacy as Angel sucked him off while 
Buffy licked and pinched his nipples.  
 
“William!” Xander yelled, coming awake and sitting up in 
the bed. He was sweating and breathing heavily.  
 
“Xander? What’s wrong?” William asked worriedly in a 
sleepy voice.  
 



Xander heard him, but was too caught up in the dream to 
respond. He tried to get out of the bed, but the sheet 
was twisted around his legs, and he couldn’t free them. 
He started to panic, and then William was there, 
loosening the sheet so he could get up. Xander shot from 
the bed, pausing only to grab his eyepatch as he raced 
from the dark room.  
 
He stopped in the bathroom to splash water on his face 
and try to control his breathing. He looked at his 
reflection in the mirror. His face was pale, his eye 
haunted. He pushed his hair back and slipped the patch 
on before leaving the room. He stepped out onto the 
balcony, ignoring the worried look on William’s face. He 
heard the other man follow him out, but didn’t turn or 
acknowledge his presence in any way.  
 
“Xan?” he spoke softly, as if afraid he’d spook him. 
“Wanna talk about it?”  
 
Xander just shook his head ‘no’. His worst fears...God!  
 
“Bad dream?”  
 
“It was nothing,” Xander lied, his grip on the railing 
tightening until his knuckles were white.  



 
“Don’t lie to me, baby.” William’s voice was low and 
soothing as he stepped up behind Xander and wrapped 
his arms around him. Xander tried to shake him off, but 
William merely tightened his hold and kissed Xander’s 
neck before whispering in his ear, “Not gonna let you go, 
luv. Never.” He kissed him again, and Xander choked. 
“Tell me,” William said. “Love you, Xan. Tell me.”  
 
Xander squeezed his eyelids tight against the tears, but 
couldn’t stop the drop that slipped out from under one 
eyelid and slid down his cheek.  
 
“I’ve got you, sweetheart.” William’s low voice calmed 
him. He tilted Xander’s face towards him and wiped the 
tear away with the pad of his thumb. He placed a light 
kiss on his lips. “Tell me,” he urged. “You’ll feel better 
once you’ve talked about it.”  
 
“Promise?” Xander asked.  
 
“Promise,” William rashly agreed.  
 
Xander turned in his arms, and buried his face in 
William’s neck. He wrapped his arms around the other 
man’s waist and held on. “Dream,” he whispered.  



 
“Mmm,” William responded, running his hands 
soothingly over Xander’s back.  
 
“You...you were having sex wi-with Buffy a-and Angel,” 
Xander said. “In our guestroom.”  
 
“Ahhh,” William said. “You know it was just a dream, 
don’t you?” he asked.  
 
Xander nodded. “But what if...”  
 
“Never happen. Never leave you, Xan. Need you too 
much,” William assured him.  
 
Xander didn’t respond. He couldn’t. He knew that it could 
happen. People hurt others, even the ones they loved, all 
the time. Plus, William didn’t really know who he was 
comparing Xander to. Well, he’d met Angel, and didn’t 
seem all that impressed, but, Buffy...  
 
“You do realize we don’t have a guestroom,” William 
said, interrupting Xander’s thoughts.  
 
“I know that!” Xander said impatiently. “It was a dream! 
Things happen in dreams that...”  



 
William looked at him with raised eyebrows. “You were 
saying?” he asked.  
 
“You’re a bastard,” Xander said softly, his eye narrowed, 
a slight smile on his lips. “And very smart,” he admitted.  
 
“And yours,” William said, running his fingers through 
Xander’s hair.  
 
“And mine,” Xander agreed.  
 
“Love you, Xan. Never hurt you. Never leave you,” 
William said, nuzzling Xander’s neck. “Trust me,” he 
urged, taking a piece of flesh between his teeth and 
gently pulling.  
 
“Shit...William,” Xander groaned as William’s teeth sent a 
jolt straight to his groin. “I trust you.” He ran his hands 
over William’s back as the other man sucked and nibbled 
on his neck. “Just don’t know how I measure up...,” he 
managed to ground out between clenched teeth as 
William began to knead his ass, pressing their hips 
together.  
 
William brought one hand between them and closed it 



around Xander’s semi-erect cock, stroking it to hardness. 
“You measure up just fine, luv,” William drawled, as 
Xander bucked his hips.  
 
“N-not what I m-meant,” Xander stammered between 
sucks and bites on William’s neck and shoulder, and 
mind-numbing pulls on his cock.  
 
“You measure up in all the ways that matter, Xan,” 
William assured him, trailing kisses along his neck and 
jaw. “I love you.” He brushed his lips over Xander’s. 
“Love you.” He licked Xander’s lips, and darted his 
tongue between them. Then lips and tongue were taking 
Xander’s breath away as they invaded his mouth, 
exploring and claiming every surface.  
 
Xander’s being was bombarded with sensation; William’s 
hands kneading his buttock and stroking his cock, his lips 
and tongue licking and sucking at his own. His knees 
nearly buckled. William pulled back to let him breathe, 
and Xander rested his forehead against William’s as he 
gasped for air. “William,” he breathed.  
 
“Want you, Xan. Always want you. Need you,” William 
babbled as Xander’s hands moved down to cup his ass, 
gently kneading, then spreading his cheeks and teasing 



the cleft with his fingertips. He loved being able to make 
William babble. He ran his finger around the pucker. 
“Yes, yes, Xan...” He pressed his finger against it, and 
William pushed back. “Please, God, please, Xan!” he 
cried.  
 
“Wanna be inside you,” Xander hissed in William’s ear, 
then nibbled on his earlobe. “Wanna make you mine.”  
 
“Oh, yes,” William moaned, backing away from the 
railing and pulling Xander with him. “Make me yours.” 
Instead of leading Xander inside, William let go of him 
and knelt on his hands and knees on the lounge chair. 
Xander froze.  
 
“Out here?” he squeaked, his eye locked on William’s 
tempting ass. William, who could always read him like a 
book, wiggled his ass.  
 
“Take me, Xan,” he coaxed. Xander swallowed hard.  
 
“The neighbors...”  
 
“They can’t have me,” William teased, waggling his 
eyebrows. “I’m already taken...or I will be if you get over 
here.” He pouted.  



 
“We don’t have any lube,” Xander protested, even as his 
legs carried him to the chair. He straddled it, and ran his 
hands over William’s ass. “Your ass is perfect,” he 
groaned, falling to temptation.  
 
“Here,” William said, slipping his hand beneath the 
cushion and pulling it out with a tube of lube held in his 
fingers.  
 
“You...on the balcony?” Xander yelped.  
 
“Pays to be prepared. Or it would if...”  
 
“I got it, I got it,” Xander said, quirking his lips and 
slapping William’s ass. “One taking, coming right up... Uh, 
actually, no condoms,” he remembered suddenly, and 
paused.  
 
William reached beneath the cushion again, and pulled 
out a packet of condoms. He opened his hand and let 
them unfold.  
 
“Six?” Xander asked. “You must have been a Boy Scout in 
a prior life,” he muttered, as he took the tube and 
condoms out of William’s hand. He ripped one packet off 



and dropped the others on the floor, then flipped the top 
of the tube open. He squeezed a glob on William’s lower 
back, and the other man shuddered as the cool lube hit 
heated skin.  
 
Setting the condom on William’s back, he reached 
beneath the other man and loosely fisted his erection, 
swiping the fingers of his other hand through the lube 
and massaging it into his lover’s hole.  
 
“Oh, fuck, yes!” William groaned as Xander teased him. 
Xander knew he wasn’t going to be able to wait much 
longer, so began to prepare William in earnest. He slid 
one finger in slowly, allowing William to adjust to him. 
When it was all the way in, he twisted it, coating the 
passage with lube, and then reached for William’s 
prostate.  
 
William bucked as Xander brushed his prostate again, 
and again. “Oh, yes, Xan!”  
 
“You feel so good, Will,” Xander said. “You’re so fucking 
sexy.” There was nothing he liked more than seeing his 
lover writhing on his finger. Except maybe, seeing him 
writhe on his cock. The thought made his cock surge and 
bob against his stomach. He wanted to bury himself 



inside William’s ass. He carefully pulled his finger out and 
replaced it with two, stretching the other man’s hole and 
stimulating his prostate in turn.  
 
Xander let go of William’s cock and gently pulled on his 
balls as he ripped the packet open with his teeth and 
removed the condom. William moaned his approval. He 
rolled it on, then wiped the rest of the lube off William’s 
back and spread it over his cock. He bent his legs and 
positioned his head at William’s hole, gripped his hips, 
and then slowly pushed inside. He cried out as his head 
breached the tight ring. “Will, William, so good.”  
 
“Yes, Xander, more,” William begged.  
 
In one motion, slow and steady, Xander slid all the way 
inside until his balls were nestled up against the back of 
William’s thighs. He pulled out, then pushed back in just 
as slowly. And once more.  
 
“Xander!” William cried. “Please!”  
 
“Mine,” Xander said, slowly pulling out and pushing back 
in.  
 
“Yes, yours! Yours, yours!” William agreed.  



 
Xander pulled out and plunged back in, then again, and 
again, changing his angle until he was hitting William’s 
prostate with every thrust. “Mine, mine, mine,” he 
chanted as he drove into his lover. The muscles in his 
thighs and ass were burning, but he barely felt it, his 
entire being centered on his cock, and the tight sheathe 
of William’s ass.  
 
“Yours, yours, always yours,” William was chanting in 
response as he rocked back in Xander’s hands, meeting 
each thrust and taking him deep, deeper. The other man 
tensed beneath his hands, his head thrown back, the 
chords in his neck standing out in sharp relief. He 
mewled as he erupted, his internal muscles closing 
around Xander.  
 
“Fuck, William!” Xander groaned as William’s explosion 
set off his own, and he shot his release into William. His 
body shuddering, Xander’s legs finally gave out. He 
dropped, landing uncomfortably on William’s feet. Falling 
forward, he rested his face on William’s raised ass, 
feeling the tremors that still wracked the other man’s 
body as they both recovered from their orgasms.  
 
“Ugh,” Xander muttered.  



 
“What?” William asked, his voice muffled by the cushion 
he’d buried his face in.  
 
“I think I’m laying in lube,” Xander said.  
 
“Better’n laying in come,” William replied.  
 
Xander jerked his head up guiltily. “Are you laying in 
come?”  
 
“Nah,” William said. “Just saying, is all.”  
 
Xander dropped his head back down on William’s ass, 
and considered whether he had enough energy to swat 
the other man, deciding that he didn’t.  
 
“Love you,” William’s muffled voice came again.  
 
Xander grinned. “Love you, too.”  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Once again cleaned up and under the covers, Xander and 
William lay tangled together. Replete, they drifted 



toward slumber.  
 
“In my dream,” Xander said sleepily, “I had both my eyes, 
but I lost you. I’d rather have you,” he said, tightening his 
grip on William. “Love you so much.”  
 
“You have me,” William soothed. “You’ll always have me; 
as long as you want me.”  
 
“I’ll always want you,” Xander slurred.  
 
“That’s good then,” William said, and both men allowed 
sleep to claim them.  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Fourteen 

After being up in the early morning hours due to 
Xander’s dream, and not being used to getting up at this 
time despite having gotten to bed earlier than usual, 
both men groaned when the alarm went off the next 
morning. Xander groaned even louder when he realized 



that the scent of fresh brewed coffee wasn’t permeating 
the apartment, waking up his tired brain cells. He’d 
forgotten to change the setting on the coffee pot, which 
wasn’t set to start brewing for another couple hours. He 
dragged himself to the kitchen and manually turned the 
pot on, then stumbled blindly to the bathroom.  
 
When he was done showering, he didn’t even turn the 
water off, just stepped out and let William, eyes still 
nearly closed, take his place under the warm spray. He 
toweled off to the low sounds of William singing to 
himself as the other man washed his hair and body, then 
wrapped the towel around his waist and studied his 
reflection in the mirror. He combed his hair and pulled it 
back in an elastic band, then shaved. When he was done, 
he poured himself a cup of the nectar of the gods and 
took a fortifying sip before retreating to the bedroom to 
dress for work.  
 
When William appeared in the doorway, a bit more 
awake than when Xander last saw him, he passed him 
the cup of coffee, which the other man took with a 
grateful sigh. He smiled at the look of ecstacy on 
William’s face as he sipped the coffee, and then made 
the bed while his lover dressed. After drinking most of 
the pot of coffee and reading the paper that they now 



had delivered every morning, both men grabbed their 
jackets and headed out for an early lunch before their 
appointment with Wesley.  
 
Lunch was a subdued affair, as both men were distracted 
with thoughts of what might transpire during their 
meeting. Xander ate a bit, and then pushed the rest of 
his food around on the plate. He glanced over at his lover 
and watched William draw figures in the condensation 
left on the table from his drink.  
 
“You all right?” Xander asked, placing his hand over 
William’s.  
 
William looked at him with big blue eyes. “Did this 
Wesley know Spike?” he asked.  
 
“I’m sure he knows of Spike, but I don’t think they ever 
met,” Xander replied. “Why?”  
 
William shook his head, then looked back at Xander. “‘S 
just weird, is all. Meeting all these people who knew 
Spike, and not knowing who they are.”  
 
“I’m sorry,” Xander said, squeezing his hand.  
 



“For what?” William asked with a slight frown.  
 
Xander laughed with a touch of embarrassment. “I don’t 
know. For not being more help. For starting this whole 
thing in the first place. Maybe I should never have 
mentioned it. I mean, it’s not like we know...” He broke 
off at William’s amused look. “I’m babbling,” he said 
sheepishly.  
 
“Didn’t notice, luv,” William said with a smile, turning his 
hand over in Xander’s and entwining their fingers. 
“Besides, not your fault. If I am...Spike,” he said, “I want 
to know. I want to know what happened to me...him. 
Why I can’t remember. I know you’re afraid of me 
remembering, but I wish...I wish I knew you....before. 
Wish I could remember you.”  
 
William turned his face away, but not before Xander saw 
the tears gathering in his eyes. “Let’s get out of here,” he 
said. He let go of William’s hand only long enough to get 
his wallet out and throw a sufficient number of bills on 
the table to cover the tab and a sizeable tip. He took 
William’s hand back in his as he stood, and led the 
unresisting man out of the restaurant.  
 
“You know things about me,” William said softly as they 



walked down the sidewalk, skirting a mother pushing a 
stroller and two teenagers on roller blades. “Things that I 
don’t remember. And if I let myself think about it, it’s 
kinda creepy. And...and I want to know things about you, 
not because you tell me, but because I remember them. I 
mean, you hated Spike, you said, but you still love me, so 
why wouldn’t I still love you?” William asked, finishing his 
babble with a flourish of his free hand. He turned to look 
at Xander’s wide brown eye. “What?” he asked.  
 
“You babbled,” Xander said. “Do you think it’s 
contagious?”  
 
“I bloody well hope not!” William frowned. Xander 
laughed.  
 
“Come on,” he said, steering William into an arcade.  
 
“What’re we doing here?” the other man asked.  
 
“Pictures for Willow,” Xander said, stopping outside a 
photo booth. Xander let go of William’s hand to retrieve 
his wallet. He took out enough money for two sets of 
photos, one to send to Willow, and one for them to keep. 
He put money in the slot, then pushed the curtain back 
and stepped into the booth. He sat as far back on the 



small stool as he could, and peeked out at William. “Get 
in here and close the curtain,” he said.  
 
William had an uncertain look on his face as he stepped 
into the tiny booth. He pulled the curtain shut and 
gingerly sat between Xander’s spread legs, balancing 
himself so he didn’t slide off the stool. Xander wrapped 
his arms around William and nuzzled his neck. “Relax,” 
he breathed. William shivered, and Xander stifled a 
moan.  
 
He leaned forward to press the button. “Okay, now these 
are for Willow, so we have to be good. It’ll take four. 
Don’t forget to show her your pretty smile!”  
 
“I’m not pretty!” William protested, tilting his head back 
to look at Xander’s face with a disgruntled look. The 
camera flashed.  
 
“You’re absolutely right. Not pretty. You’re beautiful,” 
Xander replied, placing a chaste kiss at the corner of his 
lips. The camera flashed.  
 
William blushed when he realized the camera caught the 
kiss and Willow was going to see it. “Look at the camera 
so she can see your pretty eyes,” Xander said with an evil 



grin.  
 
“Hey!” William complained, looking at the camera just as 
it flashed. “Not pretty!”  
 
“Remember to smile,” Xander teasingly reminded him. 
They both looked into the camera and smiled as it 
flashed. Xander couldn’t resist nuzzling his face into 
William’s neck. He kissed him, and then blew a raspberry 
that had William giggling and trying to get away from the 
tight grip Xander had around his chest and stomach.  
 
“Xander!” he giggled breathlessly.  
 
“Hmmm?” Xander asked, just before he sucked on 
William’s neck.  
 
“Oh, God,” William groaned. “Xander. Love you.”  
 
“Love you, too, baby,” Xander whispered. “Let’s see if the 
pictures have come out yet,” he suggested.  
 
They both managed to extricate themselves from each 
other and the booth, and had to wait another minute for 
the pictures to develop. When they popped out, William 
slowly reached out to pick them up. Xander looked over 



his shoulder. The top picture showed William frowning at 
him over his shoulder, the second, Xander kissing him, 
the third, William frowning at the camera as Xander 
laughed behind him, and the fourth, made Xander catch 
his breath. William was smiling at the camera, his 
beautiful blue eyes shining.  
 
“You are beautiful,” he whispered. “Okay.” He shook 
himself, pulled the rest of the money out of his pocket, 
and inserted it.  
 
“What are you doing?” William asked in confusion.  
 
“Those are for Willow,” Xander said, pointing at the 
pictures in William’s hand. “These are for us. Come on.” 
He climbed back in the booth and waited for William to 
join him. William, blushing self-consciously, stepped into 
the booth and pulled the curtain shut once again. He set 
the pictures on the small shelf in front of them, then sat 
down and leaned back against Xander.  
 
“Love you,” Xander said, wrapping his arms around his 
lover once more, and leaning forward to push the 
button.  
 
“Love you, too,” William said, smiling over his shoulder at 



Xander. The camera flashed.  
 
Xander placed his fingertips on William’s cheek and 
lowered his lips, placing them gently against William’s 
and kissing him lovingly. Flash. He pulled back, placed his 
hand in William’s hair and turned his face towards the 
camera before nuzzling into his neck again as his other 
hand caressed William’s abdomen, his fingers inching 
toward the waistband of his jeans. Flash. Xander licked 
and sucked hard on the sensitive flesh, his fingers dipping 
beneath William’s pants. William tilted his head back to 
give Xander better access and moaned. Flash.  
 
Xander could have stopped, he supposed, but he didn’t 
want to, and the voices outside the booth were not 
enough of a deterrent. He roughly unbuttoned and 
unzipped William’s pants, reveling in his lover’s groan, 
then slid his hand inside the other man’s boxers to cup 
his growing erection.  
 
“Xander,” William gasped.  
 
“What?” Xander asked, before biting William’s neck and 
wrapping his fingers around his shaft and pulling.  
 
“Xander!” William cried softly, and Xander could tell he 



was trying to keep his voice down. “Can’t...meeting,” he 
rasped.  
 
“We’ve got time,” Xander insisted. “Wish we were 
home.” He sucked on William’s earlobe. “Wanna hear 
you scream for me.”  
 
“Jesus, Xander! Gonna hafta...change clothes,” William 
said, trying once more to dissuade Xander, but his ass 
pressing back against Xander’s own hardness urged a 
different course of action.  
 
“Don’t worry, lover,” Xander said, his voice husky from 
desire and the thrill of possible discovery. “I won’t let any 
spill. Kiss me?”  
 
With a wordless moan, William turned in his arms as 
much as the small space allowed, and claimed his lips. 
They kissed, and petted, until Xander thought he might 
explode just from the feel of William in his arms, the 
taste of him on his tongue.  
 
“Stand up,” Xander urged.  
 
“What?” William asked, his voice confused, blue eyes 
clouded with arousal.  



 
“Stand up,” Xander repeated, giving him a light poke. 
William stood and Xander gently pushed him back 
against the front of the booth. He glanced around them 
to make sure the curtains on both sides of the booth 
were shut, then placed his hands on William’s thighs and 
leaned forward to take his erection into his mouth. 
William moaned and bucked his hips. Xander glanced up 
to see one hand pressed into his mouth to keep himself 
from crying out.  
 
He loved the way William responded to him, and the 
muffled grunts and growls he was emitting now shot 
straight to his groin. He sucked on the head of William’s 
penis, and twirled his tongue about it, then lowered his 
mouth over him until his nose brushed the other man’s 
curls, his face pressed against the rough cotton of his 
pants. He raised his lips, moaning as William’s free hand 
fell to his head.  
 
“Xander!” William panted as Xander moaned around 
him, and so Xander moaned again. William’s fingers 
tightened on his head as he let out a long, low growl he 
couldn’t suppress. His cock swelled in Xander’s mouth, 
and then pulsed before exploding, filling his mouth with 
thick, warm fluid. Xander swallowed, and then sucked 



gently to milk him empty. He licked him clean, tightening 
his grip on the other man’s thighs to keep him from 
slipping to the floor.  
 
Xander pulled back, and tugged the other man onto his 
lap. “Love you,” he whispered, as William snuggled into 
him.  
 
“Mmmm,” William replied. Xander grinned at his non-
response, and ran his hands over his lover’s back. He 
placed a kiss on William’s head, sniffed his hair and 
rubbed his cheek against the silky strands, and then 
kissed him once again. William finally roused himself 
enough to tuck his shirt back in and re-fasten his slacks. 
He slid off Xander’s lap and squatted before him, then 
reached out to undo his pants.  
 
“Will!” Xander grabbed his wrists. “What are you doing?”  
 
Heated eyes looked up at him. “You,” he hissed.  
 
“We don’t...”  
 
“Sure we do,” William said, giving him a sultry look. 
Xander’s mouth went dry and he allowed William to pull 
free of his grasp and unbuckle his belt, pushing it aside to 



unbutton and unzip his pants. William tugged, and 
Xander raised his hips to allow him to pull his pants and 
boxers down far enough to free his erection. William 
winked at him before lowering his head and licking the 
precome off the tip of Xander’s penis.  
 
Xander nearly bucked up off the stool at the touch of 
William’s tongue on him, the sight of the bowed head 
before him. Xander placed both hands on William’s head, 
combed his fingers through the soft curls, and dug into 
William’s scalp as the other man covered his head and 
sucked. One hand slipped between his legs, rubbing and 
kneading his balls through his pants. Xander threw his 
head back against the wall of the booth with a soft 
‘Thud!’ and hoped no one would come to investigate.  
 
The thought of someone catching them in the booth, his 
pants down, William between his legs, his cock in the 
other man’s mouth as he sucked him off, caused a groan 
of desire, and Xander bit his lip to keep from crying out 
with the aching need suddenly filling him. William’s head 
was bobbing as his lips moved up and down his shaft, his 
tongue swirling over it as he sucked. Xander wanted to 
roar his name, but contented himself with a hushed 
growl as he jerked his hips, his cock filling and erupting.  



 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
When they finally made it out of the booth, grinning, 
sated, a bit rumpled, and weak-kneed, Xander grabbed 
the now-dry photos and they wove their way out of the 
arcade. Once outside, Xander stopped walking and 
examined the pictures. William smiling at him over his 
shoulder, the kiss, the look on William’s face as he 
nuzzled his neck while his hand moved over his body 
below the eye of the camera, William with his head 
thrown back as Xander sucked on his neck. He 
remembered William’s breathy moan when his fingers 
slipped beneath his waistband, and had to adjust his 
pants as he started to get hard again.  
 
“I want ‘em all,” he rasped.  
 
“But I don’t have any pictures of you,” William said softly.  
 
Xander glanced over at him with an evil grin. “We’ll just 
have to come back, then, won’t we?” he asked. William 
blushed, then grinned back.  
 
“Oh, yeah,” he said huskily, dropping his eyes to the 



erection in Xander’s pants. “Too bad we don’t have time 
now.” He pouted.  
 
“Cock tease,” Xander whispered, then darted a glance 
back at the arcade.  
 
William laughed, and grabbed his hand. “Come on. 
We’ve got an appointment to keep.”  
 
“Do we have to?” Xander whined, gazing longingly in the 
direction of the photo booth.  
 
William waved down a cab, and too soon they were at 
the new offices of the AI crew. Xander paid the driver, 
and the two men stood on the sidewalk, looking at the 
large brick building that housed the LA branch of 
Wolfram & Hart, now run by Angel Investigations. With a 
deep sigh, Xander led the way through the automatic 
glass doors. They stopped at the front desk and told the 
receptionist that they were there to see Wesley.  
 
The receptionist punched some numbers into the phone 
and spoke into the receiver, then asked them to take a 
seat in the waiting area. Moments later, Wesley came 
bounding out of the elevator to greet them. He hadn’t 
shaved this morning, and was wearing a pair of faded 



jeans with a pullover top and a pair of boots.  
 
“Xander!” he said, taking Xander’s hand and shaking it. 
“Lovely to see you, again.”  
 
“Wes,” Xander responded.  
 
He turned to William. “And you must be Spike...”  
 
“William,” Xander interrupted the ex-Watcher who was 
nearly vibrating out of his skin with excitement.  
 
“William, of course. Sorry.” Wesley held out his hand and 
William shook it. “It’s a pleasure to meet you, William.”  
 
“Uh, you, too,” William said nervously.  
 
“Follow me, won’t you?” Wesley instructed, and then 
headed back to the employee elevator that still stood 
open. Xander took William’s hand in his to reassure the 
other man, and for some much needed comfort of his 
own, and they followed Wesley across the lobby.  
 
The office Wesley led them to was plush and well-
appointed, but Xander paid it little mind. Wesley ushered 
them to a corner of the office where an over-stuffed 



couch was surrounded by end tables, a coffee table, and 
two over-stuffed chairs. Xander sank down on the couch 
and pulled William down so close beside him that he was 
practically on his lap.  
 
Wesley fluttered about over by the large mahogany desk, 
and then strode purposefully over to them and sat down 
in one of the chairs. He held a pen and pad of paper in 
one hand, and a small tape recorder in the other. “You 
don’t mind if I tape this, do you?” he asked, not even 
blinking at their joined hands and proximity to one 
another. Angel must have warned him that they were a 
couple. Or maybe Willow had. Or maybe he was just too 
caught up in the excitement of the puzzle William 
presented to care one way or the other.  
 
Xander glanced at William, who shrugged and shook his 
head ‘no’. He looked back at Wesley. “No.”  
 
Wesley leaned forward to set the pad, pen, and mini-
recorder on the coffee table. He pushed the record 
button and then recorded the date, time, and persons 
present. He leaned back in the chair, sweeping the pad 
and pen into his hands, and began to ask questions. 
Despite hearing from Buffy and the others what had 
happened in Sunnydale, he made Xander go over what 



he knew again, and then grilled William on what had 
happened immediately after he woke up and during his 
trip to LA, paying special attention to their story about 
William killing the vampire with his bare hands.  
 
When Wesley was done asking questions, Xander asked 
him about the scroll and the shanshu prophecy. Wesley 
told him what he knew, which turned out to be very 
little, and then looked at William a little nervously. 
“There is one more thing,” he said.  
 
“What?” Xander asked, eye narrowed dangerously. He 
didn’t like the way that sounded.  
 
“I’ve arranged for a blood and tissue sample, if, uh, if 
that’s all right with you,” he said, looking at both William 
and Xander.  
 
“Why?” Xander asked.  
 
“I’d like to run some tests...”  
 
“Surely the hospital would have noticed if there was 
something wrong with his blood,” Xander said.  
 
“Our tests will look for...factors...that the hospital would 



have no idea to look for. And I’d like to run a DNA test, 
among other things,” Wesley explained. “It would be 
helpful to know if Spike, er, uh, William, is fully human.”  
 
William made a little noise, and Xander looked over at 
him. “Will? Can we have a minute?” he asked Wesley.  
 
“Oh, of course!” Wesley agreed, gathering his pad and 
recorder and setting them on the desk before leaving 
them alone.  
 
“Will?” Xander softly called his name, squeezing the hand 
he still held.  
 
“I never really thought about the fact that I could be...not 
fully human,” he said, a faraway look in his eyes.  
 
“No reason you should have,” Xander said. “And no 
reason you should worry about it now. You’re human,” 
he reassured the other man.  
 
“What if I’m not?” he asked, worried blue eyes boring 
into Xander’s brown one.  
 
“Then we’ll find out what you are, and what it means, 
but I know one thing. I will love you no matter what 



Wesley finds, or doesn’t find,” Xander assured him, 
reaching out to stroke his face. “Love you, beautiful,” he 
whispered.  
 
William gave him a shaky smile. “Love you, too.” He 
leaned against him and rested his head on Xander’s 
shoulder. “Love you.”  
 
Xander reached across him to squeeze his arm, giving 
him a partial hug, his other hand still held tightly in 
William’s. “Shall I get Wes?” he asked. William nodded, 
but didn’t move. Xander didn’t rush him. Finally William 
sat up.  
 
“All right,” he said. “Get him.”  
 
Xander gave William’s hand one last squeeze before 
standing and striding over to the door. He pulled it open, 
and Wesley, who had been sitting on his secretary’s desk, 
quickly stood and turned to look at him. “All right,” 
Xander said.  
 
Wesley motioned to a woman in a lab coat who sat in 
one of the chairs, and she followed him into the office. 
With a kindly, but completely professional demeanor, 
she took several blood and tissue samples from William. 



The other man squeezed Xander’s hand, his eyes glued 
on Xander’s while she inserted the needle in his arm and 
scraped his finger. When she was done, she nodded at 
Wesley and left.  
 
“Well,” Wesley said. “That’s all I have for now. Do either 
of you have any other questions?” he asked.  
 
“No,” Xander said. “Will?”  
 
“No.” William shook his head ‘no’.  
 
“You’ll contact us with the test results? And if you find 
anything in your research? Or if you have any other 
questions?” Xander babbled.  
 
“Yes, of course,” Wesley said. “And you. If you remember 
anything else.”  
 
“Right,” Xander agreed.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
The two men caught a taxi outside W&H that dropped 
them at Prologue. Xander walked inside with William to 



greet his boss in what had become a familiar practice, 
then kissed him goodbye and walked to work, a worried 
frown creasing his brow for William’s sake. He pulled the 
two sets of pictures out of his shirt pocket and looked at 
them again. His breath caught as a surge of love 
constricted his chest.  
 
Work was slow until the Monday Night Football crowd 
started arriving, and then Xander had little time to brood, 
er, worry about William, until the other man showed up. 
Xander saw him as soon as he pushed through the door 
and watched him make his way across the crowded bar, 
waving and smiling as patrons and waitresses called 
greetings to him. He looked up and caught Xander 
watching him, and Xander waved him over to the end of 
the bar.  
 
“Hi,” William said, smiling as he leaned against the 
smooth wood.  
 
“Hi, yourself,” Xander said, grabbing William’s shirt and 
leaning in for a quick, hungry kiss that promised more. 
Catcalls and good-hearted laughter from the regular 
crowd teased them.  
 
“Miss me?” William asked with a shy grin.  



 
“Always,” Xander replied, handing him the cold beer he’d 
already pulled.  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Fifteen 

At the diner, Xander couldn’t resist the urge to look at 
the pictures again. He looked at the strip they were going 
to send to Willow, and then the strip he was keeping for 
himself. “Willow’s really gonna love these,” he said.  
 
William glanced over. “You’re not sending her those!” He 
paled.  
 
Xander grinned. “Gotcha.”  
 
“Pillock,” William muttered. He glanced around the 
nearly empty diner, and then slid out of his seat. Xander 
wondered where he was going, until he slipped into the 
seat beside him, bumping him with his hip to get him to 
move over.  



 
“William,” Xander hissed, as he slid over to make room.  
 
“What?” William asked innocently, a little pout on his 
lips.  
 
“I was just teasing,” Xander said, folding the strips and 
slipping them back into his shirt pocket.  
 
“Me, too,” William said, twisting slightly and placing one 
arm along the back of the booth as he dropped his other 
hand onto Xander’s thigh beneath the table. He slowly 
inched his way towards his suddenly very interested 
member. Xander reached down to stop him, and instead 
covered the hand that was gently squeezing his penis.  
 
“Will,” he moaned, and William leaned in and kissed him. 
“Mmm,” Xander moaned, turning a little in the seat and 
placing his palm on William’s face. He tilted his head and 
deepened the kiss.  
 
The clatter of a plate hitting the table made him jump 
away from William. “Want these to go?” Sally asked 
dryly.  
 
“Uh, no,” Xander said. “No, no, we, uh, don’t.” He 



glanced at William whose eyes were glazed over. “Er, 
thanks.” He tried to smile at Sally.  
 
“Welcome,” she said. “Better hurry and eat. Won’t stay 
hot forever,” she added with a grin, and Xander wasn’t 
sure if she meant the food or William.  
 
“Right,” he mumbled. “Eat.” He elbowed William in the 
side.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
When they got back to the apartment Xander got out his 
address book and addressed an envelope to Willow. He 
thought for a minute, and then wrote a short note to her. 
‘Dear Will,’ he wrote. ‘Here are the pictures I promised 
you. Isn’t he gorgeous? And he loves me! Saw Wesley 
today; he asked a million questions, and then took blood 
and tissue samples. He worried William by suggesting he 
might not be human. I told him not to worry about it. 
He’s perfect, no matter what he is. Perfect for me, 
anyway. And I love him. Really love him.’  
 
He looked up as William set a glass of water on the 
coffee table. “I’m writing a note to Willow to go with the 



pictures,” he said. “Wanna say anything?”  
 
“Just tell her, uh, ‘hi’,” William said. “I’ll wait for you on 
the balcony?”  
 
“Sure,” Xander said. He reread the letter. ‘William says 
hi’, he added. ‘I miss you. Anyway, Wesley said he’ll let us 
know if - no, when - when he finds anything. Before the 
appointment, William was upset because he can’t 
remember me. That’s my fault, I think. I shouldn’t have 
pushed this. I pray that what Wesley finds out is good. 
William could use something of the positive. I’ll mail this 
in the morning. Hope everything is good with you. Tell 
Kennedy and Giles I - we - said hi. (I presume you’ve told 
them about William?) Are you guys coming back soon? 
Miss you - again! Love, Xander.’  
 
He folded the sheet of paper, slipped the pictures 
between its folds, then slid the paper into the envelope. 
He sealed the envelope and set it on the coffee table 
with his cell phone, so he’d be sure to remember to take 
it with him the next day for mailing. He picked the glass 
up and took a drink of water, then stood and joined 
William on the balcony. His lover was leaning against the 
railing, watching the street below.  
 



“Hey,” Xander said, nudging William with his elbow as he 
stood beside him.  
 
“Hey, yourself,” William said with a sultry smile, turning 
to lean a hip against the rail. Xander couldn’t resist a kiss. 
William reached around him and cupped his ass, 
squeezing as he deepened the kiss. Xander pulled away, 
breathless.  
 
“We’re not doing this out here,” he hissed.  
 
“Didn’t you enjoy it?” William pouted.  
 
“Very much,” Xander said, “but we are still not doing this 
out here...oh, God...” Xander let his head fall back as 
William sucked on his neck and moved his hips against 
him. Okay, self-control was an issue. Then William 
stepped away from him. “Ahh uh,” Xander protested 
nonsensically. William just grinned and started 
unbuttoning his shirt as he backed into the living room.  
 
Xander followed him, his body humming at William’s 
seduction. He remembered to shut and lock the door, 
and then turned to follow his lover into the bedroom, 
past the shirt lying in an inviting heap on the floor. The 
room was lit with candles, and William was standing 



beside the bed, slowly unzipping his pants.  
 
“When did you do all this?” Xander asked, as he moved 
towards his lover.  
 
“While you were writin’ your letter,” William replied, 
wiggling his hips as he shoved his jeans and boxers down.  
 
Xander stopped in front of William, and reached out to 
trace his fingers over the other man’s chest. “You are 
beautiful,” he said, laying his hands palm-flat over 
William’s nipples and running them up his chest to his 
shoulders, then up his neck and into his hair. He tilted 
the other man’s head back and licked a path up his neck.  
 
“Xander,” William moaned. He grabbed hold of Xander’s 
hips and pulled him close. “Christ, I want you. I might’ve 
done you right there in the diner if Sally hadn’t 
interrupted us,” he groaned, his fingers fumbling with 
Xander’s belt.  
 
As soon as the belt was unbuckled, he whipped it out of 
the belt loops and tossed it away. He tore the button 
open, and then the zip, shoving his shirt up, and his pants 
down far enough to bring their hot, hard flesh together. 
He cupped Xander’s ass and pulled him in close as he 



moved his hips. Xander moaned against the soft, fragrant 
skin of his neck while William’s hands roamed over him, 
his hard shaft rubbing against his stomach.  
 
“Wanna be inside you.” William sounded frantic. He 
placed Xander on the bed and removed his shoes, socks, 
pants, and boxers, then toed his own shoes off and 
kicked his pants and boxers aside. He hopped on one 
foot and then the other as he pulled his socks off.  
 
Xander watched his lover disrobe, sitting up to pull his 
own shirt off, and then lying back down. William really 
was beautiful, and never more so than when he was hot 
and hard for him. Xander groaned as his cock jerked in 
response to the sight of William, naked except for the 
sivler cross, and his own thoughts. William crawled onto 
the bed with a tube of lube in his hands, and Xander 
reached for him. He pulled William down for a kiss.  
 
William nudged his legs apart, and Xander eagerly spread 
them so his lover could kneel between them. Xander 
hissed when he squeezed a large dollop of lube onto his 
stomach. With a knowing grin, William coated his fingers 
and placed them at Xander’s entrance. Resting his weight 
on one hand, he leaned down and kissed him as his 
finger breached the hole. Xander moaned into his mouth, 



pulling his knees up so that his feet were flat on the bed, 
and pressing down on the finger.  
 
William placed his lips beside Xander’s ear. “Scream for 
me, Xander,” he commanded huskily, and reached for his 
nub.  
 
“William!” Xander screamed as the other man stroked 
his prostate once, then again. He grasped William’s head 
and shoulder, panting as William gently pulled his finger 
out and replaced it with two.  
 
“You feel so good, Xan.” He carefully slid them in and 
twisted them, stretching and coating him, then reaching 
once more for the swollen gland. “Do you want this? Do 
you want me?”  
 
“Yes, God, William, please, yes,” Xander babbled. “Want 
you. Please, please, please.”  
 
“Jesus, Xander, I don’t know if I can...”  
 
“Now, please, Will,” Xander begged.  
 
William carefully removed his fingers and reached for the 
foil packet lying on the bedside table. He ripped it open 



with his teeth, covered himself, and coated his cock with 
the remaining lube. He was gasping for air as he placed 
the head of his cock at Xander’s entrance.  
 
“Ready?” he asked breathlessly, eyes wide and glassy 
with lust.  
 
“Past ready. In...in me. Please,” Xander stammered. 
William grabbed his hips and pushed until his head 
slipped past the tight ring. “More,” Xander pleaded 
breathlessly, and William continued to push until he 
filled him. “Yes, just like...that. So good. Will.” Xander 
reached for William, wanting to feel him against his 
chest.  
 
“You feel fucking amazing,” William groaned, eluding his 
fingers. He placed his hands behind Xander’s thighs, and 
pushed them back. Xander’s body opened up and 
William slid in further.  
 
“Oh...fuck...me!” Xander cried.  
 
“Okay,” William agreed hoarsely, his grip on Xander’s 
thighs tightening as he began to slowly move his hips, 
tilting them to change the angle of penetration until he 
hit Xander’s prostate.  



 
Xander reached up and roughly pulled William down to 
him so he could kiss him; the dangling cross cool against 
his heated skin. William’s hands slid down Xander’s legs 
until he’d taken his weight on his hands and was holding 
Xander’s legs up with his forearms. Xander moaned as his 
cock was trapped between their stomachs, stimulated 
each time William drove into him.  
 
“William, fuck, Will...,” Xander groaned against his lips.  
 
“Touch yourself,” William hissed.  
 
Xander reached between them and wrapped his fingers 
around his hard, aching cock. He squeezed and pulled as 
William pumped into his ass, hitting his prostate with 
each thrust. “Don’t stop, don’t...”  
 
“Not...stopping,” William ground out. “Shit, Xander! So 
bloody good. Gonna come. Need you to...”  
 
“Wi-ill-iam!” Xander roared as his cock filled and pulsed 
in his fingers, shooting hot, thick fluid over his hand and 
stomach. Xander’s internal muscles tightened, and 
William’s cock swelled inside him.  
 



“Xannnder!” William growled, his body stiffening and 
stilling above him. He dropped his forehead down onto 
Xander’s shoulder as he came. He shuddered once, and 
then slumped bonelessly onto Xander.  
 
Xander ran one hand over William’s sweat-slicked back, 
combing the fingers of the other through his silky hair as 
the sounds of their harsh breathing filled the room. He 
didn’t want to move, but he was starting to get a cramp. 
“Will,” he whispered.  
 
“Mmm,” William replied.  
 
“Legs. Cramp,” he said. William pulled one arm out at a 
time without moving off him, and Xander groaned as he 
slowly straightened his legs out. “Ahhhh.”  
 
“So much for romance,” William mumbled against 
Xander’s chest.  
 
“What do you mean?” Xander asked, his hands still 
moving over his lover.  
 
“Wanted it to be slow and romantic-like,” William said.  
 
“There were candles,” Xander said. “That’s romantic.”  



 
“Can’t do slow with you,” William pouted. “I try,” he 
whined, “but you’re so fucking hot.”  
 
Xander snorted.  
 
“What?” William asked, lifting his head to look into 
Xander’s eye.  
 
“Just...I mean, you’re hot, so fucking gorgeous, but I find 
it hard to see myself the way you see me. I’m...I’m not 
ugly...,” his voice drifted off as William raised an eyebrow 
in disbelief. “What?” Xander asked.  
 
“Not ugly?” William repeated. Xander shrugged. 
“Xander.” He shook his head. “I can’t believe you don’t 
know how beautiful you are, but sometimes I’m glad, 
because you’re all mine, and I don’t wanna share.”  
 
“Not sharing is good,” Xander agreed, raising his 
shoulders so he could press his lips against William’s. 
“Not sharing is definitely of the good.”  
 
William growled playfully and pressed a hard kiss against 
Xander’s lips, then carefully pulled out of him. “Stay,” he 
commanded.  



 
Xander relaxed on the bed with a smile as he listened to 
his lover move around in the bathroom, discarding the 
condom and cleaning himself. Moments later, William 
returned to the bedroom with a warm, wet cloth and 
wiped Xander’s hand and stomach off. “Love you,” 
Xander whispered, placing the palm of one hand against 
William’s and knitting their fingers.  
 
“Love you, too, beautiful.” William smiled down at him, 
and Xander blushed. Pulling away, William carried the 
dirty cloth to the bathroom and rinsed it out. Xander 
pulled his eyepatch off and laid it on the bedside table, 
then pushed the sheets down. He enjoyed the view of 
William’s naked body bathed in candlelight, the cross 
reflecting the light as the other man blew out the candles 
before coming to the bed. William slipped between the 
sheets, and they moved together, arms wrapping around 
each other, legs tangling.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
The next day, Xander posted the letter to Willow and ate 
a light lunch with William before dropping him at 
Prologue and walking to the hotel for his training session 



with Gunn. Xander felt a little self-conscious, wondering 
if he should apologize to Gunn again for not telling him 
about William. He argued with himself as he walked; on 
the one hand, they hadn’t been sure about William being 
Spike, and telling Gunn might have unnecessarily opened 
a can of worms. On the other hand, he didn’t want Gunn 
feeling like they’d lied to him and Fred.  
 
Xander reached the Hyperion with the issue still 
unresolved. He pushed the door open and stepped into 
an empty lobby. He knew Gunn had to be there, though, 
since the front door had been left unlocked for him. He 
pulled it shut and twisted the locks, then headed for the 
basement where he found Gunn warming up.  
 
“Hey,” he greeted the other man nervously.  
 
“Hey, Xan!” Gunn looked up from his spot on the mat. 
“Why don’t you get some stretching in,” he suggested. 
Xander hung his jacket up, and then removed his 
sneakers and socks. He dropped beside Gunn and began 
the warm-up stretches Gunn had taught him. When he 
was ready, they did some light work on the punching bag 
to continue their warm-up and help with Xander’s depth-
perception, and then began with the weapons. Since 
they hadn’t used swords in a while, Xander chose those.  



 
He was sweating and breathing hard by the time Gunn 
called a break. They wiped the sweat off their faces, 
necks, and arms, and then got some water before 
cleaning the swords up, and replacing them on the wall. 
Next Xander practiced throwing knives into a target 
hanging on the wall, and then he and Gunn did some 
light hand-to-hand since Xander was starting to tire. The 
two men did some cool-down stretches, then grabbed 
their towels and water bottles and dropped onto the 
bench.  
 
Xander leaned back against the wall with a groan. 
Something made him look up, and he started when he 
saw Angel standing in the doorway. “Angel!”  
 
“Hey, man,” Gunn greeted the vampire with a raised 
water bottle.  
 
“Xander, Gunn,” Angel said, stepping into the room. He 
looked around nervously while Xander studied him. 
“How’d your meeting with Wesley go?” he finally asked.  
 
“Didn’t Wes tell you?” Xander asked.  
 
Angel looked up sharply, as if he’d been caught in a lie. 



“Yes,” he said. “Wesley said it went fine. I wondered how 
it went for you. And William,” he added softly.  
 
Xander tensed up. “It went fine,” he growled. He didn’t 
like Angel thinking about William, despite the fact that 
they needed, had actually asked for, his help. Not logical, 
but emotions usually weren’t. “He took blood samples,” 
he said bitterly.  
 
“Yeah, he mentioned that,” Angel replied. “So.” He 
looked around uneasily. “You’re still tending bar at 
O’Roark’s?”  
 
“O’Reilly’s, yeah,” Xander responded warily.  
 
“Good. Good. That’s good,” Angel said. He stood so 
stiffly, he reminded Xander of a store mannequin. His 
hands were stuffed in the front pockets of his slacks, his 
head bowed. Xander wondered if he’d start scuffing his 
toes any time soon.  
 
“Yeah, good,” Xander said, glancing at Gunn who was 
sitting wide-eyed as he watched Angel dig a hole.  
 
“Well, good.” Angel nodded.  
 



“Hey, Xander, you’re still here!” Cordy cried, as she 
skipped into the training room.  
 
“Thank God,” Angel muttered, as Cordy paused to give 
him a kiss.  
 
“Yeah, Cord, just finishing up,” Xander said, taking the 
opportunity to wipe his face off and sip from the water 
bottle.  
 
“Listen, I was thinking,” Cordy said, as she sat beside 
Xander on the bench.  
 
“That’s scary,” Xander dead-panned. Cordy playfully 
slapped his arm.  
 
“Not funny, buster!”  
 
Xander laughed as he pretended to cower. “What were 
you thinking about?” he asked.  
 
“Thanksgiving,” Cordy told him.  
 
“Thanksgiving?” Xander asked.  
 
“Yeah. It’s in a couple weeks. You got any plans yet?” she 



asked.  
 
“I, uh, gee, no, I don’t think so,” Xander stammered. He 
had a very, very bad feeling about this.  
 
“Great! Then you can both come here and spend the day 
with us!” Cordy squealed happily.  
 
“Oh, ah, well, you know, I, um, I’d have to ask William...”  
 
“Xander,” Cordy said, placing her finger against his lips to 
quiet him. “You sound like Willow. Ask William. But you’d 
better have a darn good excuse if you turn down our 
invitation. Gunn, Fred, Wesley, and Lorne’ll all be here. 
It’ll be fun!”  
 
“Yeah, fun.”  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
“What’s wrong?” William asked, as he slipped onto the 
barstool.  
 
“What makes you think anything’s wrong?” Xander 
asked, setting a coaster and glass of beer in front of his 



lover. William just tilted his head and raised his 
eyebrows. “All right,” Xander sighed. “I saw Cordy today 
when I was at the hotel training with Gunn.”  
 
“And that’s bad?” William asked, taking a sip of beer, and 
licking the foam off his upper lip. Xander got sidetracked. 
“Uh, Xan?”  
 
“Huh? What?” Xander jolted out of his lust-filled 
thoughts.  
 
“Cordy?” William reminded him.  
 
“Cordy? Oh! Cordy. Yeah,” he sighed deeply once more. 
“She wants us to join them for Thanksgiving Day. You, uh, 
do remember what Thanksgiving is, don’t you?” he asked 
suddenly.  
 
William lowered the glass he was just raising to his lips 
and gave Xander another look. “Yes, luv. I remember 
what Thanksgiving Day is. Celebration of this great 
country’s extermination of the indigenous people who... 
What?” he asked at Xander’s look.  
 
“Nothing,” Xander said, remembering Spike’s comments 
one Thanksgiving about the extermination of the local 



Chumash tribe. “It’s just that...nothing. I love you.”  
 
“Love you, too,” William replied warily. “So, what, you 
don’t want to go? We don’t have to.”  
 
“Yeah.” Xander bit his lip. “But then I’d need a very good 
excuse or she’ll kill me.”  
 
Xander left William alone and got back to work. While he 
poured and mixed drinks, he kept an eye on William as 
he chatted with the customers sitting on either side of 
him. When Molly stopped to talk with him, Xander’s 
chest tightened, and he realized he was proud of his 
lover. People liked him, because he was a nice guy, and 
smart, and handsome. When he had a minute, he pulled 
another beer for William. As he set it before him, William 
touched his wrist.  
 
“What?” Xander smiled at him.  
 
“I don’t mind going. And I don’t mind not going,” he said. 
“Whatever you want is good with me.”  
 
“Gunn and Fred’ll be there. And Wesley. And Lorne, 
though you haven’t met him yet,” Xander said.  
 



“Doesn’t matter, luv. Just wanna be with you,” William 
assured him.  
 
Xander grinned happily at him, and then left him to tend 
to his customers.  

 

Part Sixteen 

Things were back to what passed for normal for Xander 
and William on Wednesday. They woke up at their usual 
time to the scent of freshly brewing coffee wafting 
through the apartment. When the radio went off, 
Xander, who still wasn’t used to how lovely it felt waking 
up next to William, wrapped his fingers around the other 
man’s morning erection as he nuzzled into his neck. 
William came awake with a moan, nostrils flaring, and 
eyelids slowly lifting to reveal eyes glazed by sleep and 
desire.  
 
“Morning,” Xander whispered, and then planted a light, 
teasing kiss on William’s lips.  
 
“Mornin’,” William rasped. “God, Xan,” he groaned, as 
Xander disappeared beneath the sheet and took him into 
his mouth.  
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Xander licked and sucked William’s wonderfully 
responsive cock, which jumped at each touch of his 
tongue and lips. The grunts and groans issuing from 
William’s mouth spurred Xander on, his only thought to 
make his lover scream his name in pleasure. He softly 
kneaded William’s balls as he licked pre-come off the tip 
of his cockhead, then gently tugged on them. His fingers 
trailed behind the sac as he sucked on the head, twirling 
his tongue around the ridge and pressing the tip against 
the bundle of nerves.  
 
“Xander, please,” William breathlessly begged, his fingers 
unconsciously combing through Xander’s hair as he 
spread his legs for him.  
 
In response, Xander lowered his head, taking in as much 
of William’s length as he could. He bobbed his head up 
and down the shaft, noisily licking and sucking, coating it 
with saliva, and relaxing his throat so he could take more 
in each time he descended on William while his fingers 
continued to tease his perineum and the pucker that 
fluttered every time Xander rubbed a finger over it. On 
his last downward stroke, Xander took William in until his 
nose was buried in the coarse curls. At the same time he 
swallowed around his cock, Xander slipped one finger 
into William’s dry hole.  



 
William’s hips bucked and he screamed as his orgasm 
rushed through him and into Xander’s waiting mouth. 
Xander swallowed as his lover’s seed poured down his 
throat, then pulled back so that the thick fluid coated his 
tongue and filled his mouth. He continued to lick and 
suck until William was empty, then let his softening penis 
slip from between his lips. He crawled up William’s body 
and kissed him as if he could devour him with lips and 
tongue, his hands gripping his lover’s silken tresses, his 
erection pressing into his hip.  
 
“Xander...” William’s voice was still breathless. “Let me 
do you.” He reached for Xander’s penis.  
 
“No,” Xander groaned against soft and slightly swollen 
lips as he pumped against William. “Won’t last... Fuck!” 
he cried, as he stiffened and his climax ripped through 
him.  
 
They lay silent, their breathing evening out as they 
recovered. “We could probably spend Thanksgiving with 
Cordy...and Angel,” Xander gasped breathlessly, feeling 
generous after loving William.  
 
“Whatever you want, Xan,” William replied. “Just wanna 



be wherever you are.”  
 
“Want that, too,” Xander mumbled, his limbs tightening 
around William. “Don’t leave me,” he whispered.  
 
“Not gonna leave you, Xan. Love you,” William reassured 
him.  
 
“Good. Love you, too,” Xander said, burying his face in 
William’s neck as he unconsciously fingered the cross.  
 
“That’s good,” William whispered back.  
 
The two men staggered to the bathroom and shared the 
shower, lovingly washing each other between tender 
kisses that would have turned passionate if either of 
them had the energy. They drank their coffee on the 
balcony, snuggled together on the lounge chair as Xander 
divided up the morning paper; Arts & Entertainment for 
William, the funnies for him.  
 
For lunch, William chose a small café they hadn’t tried 
before. After they’d eaten, Xander walked William to 
Prologue where he flirted with a new girl who worked 
there part-time while attending a community college, 
and who reminded him of Dawn, then kissed his lover 



goodbye before heading to O’Reilly’s for the dinner 
crowd.  
 
The night was busy, and though his shift was over, 
Xander stayed behind the bar until William arrived, at 
which time he pulled two drafts and joined his lover on 
the other side of the bar where they chatted with the 
other customers and wait staff. When the pool table 
freed up, they played a couple games of pool, then 
headed for the diner.  
 
At the diner, William slid onto the bench seat beside 
Xander. Though he was surprised, since they usually sat 
across from each other, Xander didn’t say anything until 
after they ordered and William reached out to take his 
hand. “You all right?” he asked softly, squeezing the hand 
he held.  
 
“Yeah,” William said with a self-deprecating smile and a 
shy tilt of his head. “Just feeling...I don’t know...” He 
shrugged. “Full.” He rubbed his chest right over his heart. 
“Love you,” he said.  
 
“I love you, too,” Xander said, leaning closer to him and 
kissing him.  



 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Thursday started out normally, with a rousing round of 
wake-up sex, a shared shower, a quick read of the 
newspaper over coffee, lunch, and the walk to Prologue. 
But now he was in the training room with Gunn...and 
Angel. He and Gunn had been training for half an hour 
when Angel showed up. At first the dark vampire just 
watched them train, with weapons and then hand-to-
hand. Then he’d started to pace, and even Xander, who 
didn’t know him that well, could tell he had something 
on his mind.  
 
He held up his hand to call a halt to his spar with Gunn, 
and turned to Angel. “What?” he asked irritably.  
 
“Nothing,” Angel said unconvincingly.  
 
“That’s not a nothing-face,” Xander responded. “Just spit 
it out. Your...looming is affecting my concentration.”  
 
“It’s just...you need to keep your left arm up,” Angel said.  
 
“What?” Xander asked, confused.  



 
“Y-your left arm,” Angel said, lifting his own left arm. “If 
you’ve got a weakness, it’s your left side. You need to 
protect it...” He made a motion of dissatisfaction with his 
own explanation. “Keep sparring, I’ll show you what I 
mean.”  
 
With a frown, Xander turned back to Gunn and shrugged. 
The two men started again, though Xander was stiff at 
first, part of his attention remaining on Angel. Soon he 
was forced to concentrate on Gunn, and he forgot about 
Angel. Suddenly, there was movement to his left. Angel 
held his wrist in an iron grip, his fist halted inches from 
Xander’s face. Xander, breathless, eyed it anxiously.  
 
“I could have just as easily broken your ribs,” he said, 
letting go of Xander’s wrist and stepping back. “Or slid a 
knife between them. You’ve managed to compensate for 
the loss of eyesight on your left in your everyday life, but 
in a fight, it’s different because there’s so much going on 
at once. You can’t afford to drop your guard.” He glanced 
at Gunn. “Didn’t mean to interrupt. Keep going.”  
 
“Actually,” Gunn said, “it’d be a big help if you’d stay. 
We’ve found that a little two-on-one sparring can be 
helpful. Why don’t we do a little of that now? We’ll take 



turns being the one. Staffs?” he asked the two men who 
stared back at him in surprise. That was the day Angel 
started joining Xander and Gunn for training.  
 
When he saw William at O’Reilly’s that night, he wished 
he could jump over the bar and get a hug. William, who 
seemed to be able to read him so easily, smiled at him as 
he placed a beer in front of him. “What’s wrong?” he 
asked.  
 
Xander sighed at his own transparency. “Angel joined me 
and Gunn for training,” he whined.  
 
William laughed, then sobered. “I’m sorry,” he said. “Was 
it horrible?”  
 
Xander curled his lips. “No. I guess not. It was 
actually...illuminating. Bastard! And I did get a punch in.” 
His face lit up. “I think he’ll bruise. For a couple hours, 
anyway. Of course, on the flip side, I thought I broke my 
hand.” He looked down at the offending appendage, 
curling it into a fist, and then shaking it out.  
 
He looked up at William who was struggling to keep a 
straight face. “Go ahead, laugh,” he groused.  
 



“Not gonna laugh, luv,” William insisted. “I’ll kiss it and 
make it better, though, if you want.”  
 
“Really?” Xander asked. “I fell on my ass a couple times, 
too,” he said, waggling his eyebrows.  
 
William’s eyes went wide as he ran them over the 
portion of Xander’s body visible above the bar. “Not nice 
to tease, luv,” he said hoarsely.  
 
“Not teasing,” Xander said, looking at his watch. “I get off 
in about four hours.” He smirked as he moved down the 
bar.  
 
“Yes, you will,” William muttered.  
 
Xander kept an eye on William while he worked. Not 
because he was worried about him, but because he 
couldn’t keep his thoughts off him, or his eye from 
straying in his direction every time he caught the low 
timber of his voice, or a bark of laughter. The other man 
chatted up the bar patrons and Xander’s co-workers, 
then spent some time at the pool table. In between, he’d 
return to the bar to smile at Xander, turning his legs to 
jelly, and to get a fresh drink. It continued to amaze him 
that someone so sweet and sexy actually existed, much 



less was really his. Well, the guy part was still pretty 
amazing, too, but that this desirable creature loved him 
persisted in astounding him.  
 
After closing and cleaning up, Xander and William shared 
a drink with Molly and Paulie, who were the only ones 
left in the bar at closing time. They walked the two to 
their cars, and then headed for the diner. It was a shock 
when they actually ran into a vampire on the way. First, 
they hadn’t seen any vampires since the night William 
ripped the vampire’s heart out several days ago, and 
secondly, there was just the one.  
 
Xander stared at it, then turned to William in shock. “You 
want it?” he asked the other man.  
 
“Nah, you go ahead,” William said magnanimously. 
“Unless you’re tired. I mean, you trained earlier, and just 
got off work. Want me to take it?”  
 
“Only if you want to,” Xander said. “You’re not going to 
freak, are you?” he asked worriedly.  
 
“Don’t think so,” William replied.  
 
“Good,” Xander said. “Go ahead. It might be cathartic.”  



 
“Cathartic?” William questioned.  
 
“Therapeutic,” Xander clarified.  
 
“You think I need therapy?” William asked.  
 
“No! I meant... Where’s he going?” Xander asked, staring 
at the retreating vampire.  
 
“I think you both need therapy,” they heard it mutter.  
 
“Hey!” William yelled. “Did you hear that?” He turned to 
Xander. “You gonna let it talk about me, er, us, that 
way?”  
 
“It would probably be bad to let it get away with that,” 
he mused. “Don’t want it to start a precedent.” He pulled 
the stake out of his pocket, hefted it in his right hand, 
then tossed it at the vampire’s unprotected back. It 
lodged in its back, piercing the heart, and the vamp 
dissolved into a cloud of dust. Xander walked over and 
retrieved his stake, turning as William caught up to him. 
“That was almost anticlimactic,” he said.  
 
“My hero,” William said, clasping his hands together.  



 
“Do I get a reward?” Xander asked, re-pocketing the 
stake and taking William’s hand.  
 
“I thought virtue was its own reward,” William 
countered.  
 
“Virtue can be overrated,” Xander said, pulling William 
against him and kissing his neck.  
 
“Oh, most definitely,” William concurred, tilting his head 
and moaning as Xander sucked on his sensitive flesh.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
The two men ate breakfast and chatted with Sally, then 
rushed home. As soon as they walked through the door, 
William tossed his jacket over the back of one of the 
chairs and headed for the kitchen. “Drink?” he asked 
Xander.  
 
“Just water, thanks,” Xander said, dropping his jacket on 
William’s and heading for the bathroom. “I’ll be right 
out.”  
 



“‘Kay,” William replied, his voice muffled from having his 
head stuck in the refrigerator.  
 
Xander went to the bathroom and cleaned himself, then 
brushed his teeth. When he returned to the living room, 
William was sitting on the couch waiting for him. There 
was a glass of ice water on the end table, and William 
had already removed his shirt and shoes. He relaxed into 
the lumpy couch, the fingers of one hand playing with 
the button at his waistband.  
 
“Undress for me, Xander,” he said.  
 
Xander’s breath caught. He wasn’t sure if it was the sight 
of William’s sculpted chest, or the sound of his husky 
voice that piqued his desire. His hands went to the 
buttons on his shirt, and he slowly slipped them as he 
watched William lightly run his fingers over his chest and 
abdomen. Xander unbuttoned all the buttons he could 
reach, then pulled the shirt out of his pants and 
unbuttoned the rest.  
 
The shirt hung open over his ribbed undershirt as he 
unbuttoned the cuffs. With a small movement of his 
shoulders, the shirt slipped down his arms and pooled at 
his feet. He toed his shoes off, and unbuckled his belt, 



slowly pulling it out of the belt loops, then tossing it to 
the floor. He tugged the undershirt out of his waistband, 
lifted it, then pulled it off. When his head cleared the 
material, he saw that William had unbuttoned and 
unzipped his pants and was lightly rubbing his erection 
through his boxers.  
 
Xander let his hands glide over his chest and stomach, his 
fingers stroking, then pinching and pulling his nipples into 
hard nubs. He placed his fingers at the base of his throat, 
and took his time dragging them down his torso to his 
waistband. With a flick he unbuttoned his pants, then 
pulled the zip down. He shoved the pants over his hips 
and down his legs, then stepped out of them. He stood 
before William in just his tented boxers and socks.  
 
William groaned and shoved his hand further down 
inside his pants, frantically squeezing and pulling at flesh 
that had been semi-erect since Xander unwittingly 
suggesting this evening’s plans. “Everything,” he ground 
out.  
 
Xander bent to pull his socks off, then slid the boxers 
down, letting them drop to the floor and then kicking 
them aside. He stood with his arms at his sides, feet 
slightly apart, watching William watch him. His hard cock 



stood out from his body, a pearlescent drop decorating 
the red, swollen tip. The sight of William with his hand 
inside his pants made him want to leap over the cheap 
coffee table, push the other man back on the sofa, and 
rip his clothes off him so he could take his sweet cock 
into his mouth.  
 
Xander started breathing erratically and his eye glazed as 
William shoved his boxers down enough for the head of 
his penis to peak over the waistband. He rubbed his 
fingers over the weeping top, and then his hand slipped 
inside the boxers to stroke himself. Xander moaned, 
clenching his fists tightly to keep from moving.  
 
“Touch yourself for me,” William rasped, shoving his 
boxers and pants down far enough to free his cock and 
balls, the elastic band pushing his sac up.  
 
Xander couldn’t get his fingers around his cock fast 
enough. Oh, God, he silently groaned as he stroked 
himself with one hand. He spread his legs a little bit more 
and reached between his legs to fondle his balls with the 
other hand. He couldn’t believe how hot he’d gotten 
from stripping for William. Or maybe it was the sound of 
William’s voice, or the little noises he made, or the sight 
of him half-naked on the couch with his cock in his hand.  



 
“T-turn around,” William commanded, his voice husky 
with arousal.  
 
Xander slowly turned until his back was facing William. 
His fingers were still busy on his cock, but he placed his 
other hand on one butt cheek, rubbing and kneading the 
taut flesh teasingly, throwing his head back and moaning, 
then turning his head so he could look at William over his 
shoulder, his bottom lip seductively caught between his 
teeth. Eye locked on William’s, normally a brilliant blue, 
now black with desire, Xander bent a little to spread his 
cheeks, arched his back, and ran a finger up and down his 
cleft.  
 
“Hell, Xander,” William grunted, his hand speeding up. 
Xander stroked his finger tip over the pucker, gauging 
William’s reaction as carefully as he could with his own 
hand pulling at his straining cock, then slipped his finger 
into his hole, moaning loudly as William froze, and then 
erupted. “Fuck, Xan!” The other man threw his head back 
and cried out as his cock pulsed and shot thick, white 
fluid over his hand and stomach.  
 
“You’re so fucking beautiful,” Xander uttered reverently.  
 



William’s eyes, once again a bright blue that Xander 
could drown in, fluttered open, and he smiled the smile 
of a man utterly replete, exhausted, and in love.  
 
“Oh...fuck,” Xander ground out between clenched teeth 
as his body tensed, and then shuddered as he found his 
release, his come exploding over his hand and splashing 
onto the floor. He absently thanked the gods of poverty 
that they hadn’t put a rug down as he staggered 
backwards and dropped onto the coffee table which 
groaned alarmingly. He let himself fall backwards until 
his head was resting on William’s leg. “Will,” he groaned.  
 
“Mmmm?” William replied, lifting his hand so he could 
pull the elastic out of Xander’s hair and run his fingers 
through the sweat-dampened locks.  
 
“Love you,” Xander managed to get out.  
 
William snorted. “Love you, too.” The two men lay in a 
silent puddle of goo as their muscles recovered. “Can you 
move yet?” William asked, moving his leg enough to 
jiggle Xander’s head.  
 
“Do I have to?” he asked with a pout.  
 



“Yeah,” William replied, drawing the word out. “I still 
have plans for you.”  
 
Xander’s stomach clenched involuntarily at William’s 
tone. “You do?” he asked, swallowing hard.  
 
“Mmm hmm,” William responded, the hand in Xander’s 
hair becoming less gentle as his fingers tangled, and 
fisted, tugging and tilting Xander’s head back. “If you’ll 
remember, I promised to kiss it and make it better.” He 
leaned forward and lowered his head until his lips barely 
brushed Xander’s, his breath hot on his face. “Get on 
your knees, Xander.”  
 
The command sent tendrils of electricity spiraling 
through Xander’s body and straight to his groin. 
“William?” he asked, breathlessly.  
 
William loosened his hold on Xander’s hair and gave him 
a gentle shove. Xander sat up, and turned to look at 
William. “Where...?”  
 
“Right there,” William said, standing and moving to the 
end of the coffee table with only a slight wobble. He 
shoved his jeans and boxers off, then used the boxers to 
wipe his hand and stomach clean. “Xander,” William said, 



when Xander had yet to move.  
 
Xander rolled to his hands and knees on the coffee table, 
his body trembling. He wasn’t sure if it was from his 
previous climax, or William’s tone. Christ, the man could 
turn him to jelly with a look. Add in the sound of his 
voice, and Xander was a goner.  
 
“Spread your legs,” William commanded, dropping to his 
knees behind Xander. He gripped the edges of the table 
with his hands and slid his knees apart. Before he 
realized his intent, William was holding his hips and 
pressing his lips against his buttocks. He kissed, and 
licked, and sucked, and bit his way across both of 
Xander’s cheeks, his lips coming tantalizingly close to his 
hole before moving away, leaving Xander moaning in 
frustration as his cock hardened.  
 
“Yesss,” Xander hissed, as William spread his cheeks and 
allowed a brush of warm air to blow over his hole. The 
teasing breath was followed by a barely-there graze of 
his tongue. And then another. “William!” Xander cried, 
pressing back in an urgent plea for more. William could 
be such a tease, and he really wanted the man’s tongue 
on his ass, pressed deeply inside him. The thought of it 
alone had him hardening, tightening. If only he would...  



 
William began to noisily lap at his hole, and Xander 
screamed when he closed his lips around it and sucked. 
He panted as William alternated between licking and 
sucking on him, then cried out again when William 
stabbed his tongue inside him. “Oh, God, yes, Will, 
please, more,” Xander urged him on as William’s tongue 
became the center of his universe. His arms began to 
shake with the strain of holding himself up under 
William’s onslaught.  
 
Xander reached for his cock, knowing it would only take a 
touch to send him over. William batted his hand away, 
and Xander wailed as he was denied release. “William, 
please,” he begged. “For God’s...” He broke off and 
screamed as William’s hot hand wrapped around his 
swollen, aching penis, and with three hard pulls, brought 
him off.  
 
His body stiffened and froze, and then his cock was 
spurting his release onto the coffee table beneath him. 
He felt bereft as William’s touch deserted him, and he let 
his head drop to the coffee table as his body was 
wracked by post-orgasmic tremors. The soft sounds of 
skin-on-skin and moans as William worked himself 
toward his own orgasm finally breached the haze 



surrounding Xander. He moved his head so he could see 
behind him.  
 
William was lying on the floor, eyes slitted, tongue 
caught between his teeth as a self-satisfied grin graced 
his face. His hands were busy between his legs, but both 
eyes were on Xander. “You are fucking gorgeous,” he 
said, panting as he neared release.  
 
“Stop,” Xander commanded, and William froze. Xander 
slid around on the coffee table and crawled off the end 
to straddle William’s body. “I think that’s mine,” he said, 
and took William into his mouth as he’d wanted to do 
earlier.  
 
“Oh, God, yes, yours, Xan,” William babbled, his hands 
going to Xander’s head as Xander worked him 
unmercifully with hands and mouth, tongue and teeth, 
until William was writhing beneath him begging for 
Xander to finish him off. With one last, hard suck, Xander 
complied. William exploded into his mouth with a cry of 
relief. Xander sucked and swallowed until he milked 
William dry, then let his softening penis fall from his lips.  
 
He crawled up William’s body, and pressed himself 
against the other man’s quivering flesh. Xander rolled to 



the side and pulled William with him, wrapping his arms 
around him and holding him tightly. “Have I told you 
today how much I love you?” he asked.  
 
“You might’ve mentioned it...once or twice,” William 
replied languorously. “But I never get tired of hearing it,” 
he added, as his arm slipped around Xander’s waist.  
 
“I love you,” Xander whispered. “Always love you.”  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Seventeen 

Xander woke up before the alarm went off the next 
morning. He shifted, then moaned and grinned as his 
body protested the movement. He’d never felt so sexy, 
so desirable, until he met William. Even with Anya, who’d 
proclaimed him to be a Viking in the sack, he’d still felt 
like the Zeppo. Had until the day William showed him 
how much he wanted him. He rolled onto his side and 
watched his lover sleep.  
 



He let his eye wander over William’s body, barely 
managing to keep his hand from tracing the same path 
and waking the man who shared his bed, had taken over 
his heart. The need to reach out and touch him was 
almost unbearable. The light brown curls, tousled in 
sleep, the soft, lush lips, the hard, muscled chest... When 
his eye returned to William’s face, he found startlingly 
blue eyes staring back at him. He smiled, and William 
smiled in response.  
 
“Morning,” he whispered.  
 
“Mornin’, luv,” William said, raising his arms above his 
head and stretching.  
 
“Tease,” Xander pouted.  
 
“Who’s teasing?” William asked, and pounced, trapping 
Xander beneath him. William nibbled on Xander’s lips, 
then sucked the bottom one into his mouth. Xander 
moaned, shivering. William’s tongue pressed between 
his lips, and Xander met it with his own. He pulled back 
and stared down at Xander. “You been watching me 
again?” he asked huskily.  
 
“Maybe,” Xander hedged.  



 
“What were you thinking?” William asked, as he kissed 
Xander once more, and then moved his attentions to his 
neck.  
 
“I was thinking...” Xander hesitated as William sucked on 
his neck. “...how much you mean to me. How 
you...complete me,” he said.  
 
“You gettin’ all mushy on me, Xan?” William whispered in 
his ear.  
 
“Y-you make me feel mushy,” Xander stammered, 
running his fingers into William’s hair to pull the other 
man’s lips back to his.  
 
“I thought I made you hard,” William said when he pulled 
back so they could both breathe, pressing his groin into 
Xander’s.  
 
“Oh, yeah,” Xander groaned. “Definitely make me hard. 
Oh, God, yeah, don’t stop,” he babbled as William began 
to thrust against him, his lips moving over Xander’s face 
and neck. He spread his legs and placed his feet on the 
bed, then grasped his lover’s ass, pulling him closer, 
lifting his own hips into him. “That’s...need...oh, yes!”  



 
Xander’s muscles tensed, and his back arched off the 
bed; he shuddered, crying out while his orgasm ripped 
through him. His whole body tingled as he melted into 
the sheet beneath him. William was still moving against 
him, grunting and babbling into his neck as he worked 
himself to release. Xander turned his face into William’s 
neck, and latched onto the sensitive skin there. William’s 
speed increased as Xander sucked hard, intent on leaving 
a mark, and then he screamed when Xander bit him, his 
warm seed splashing between them.  
 
William’s bones dissolved into a goopy mass of...bone-
goo, and he let himself rest fully atop Xander, their 
bodies stuck together with sweat and come. The alarm 
went off, and William groaned into his neck. Xander 
laughed. “I like waking up like this,” he said.  
 
“Me, too. Don’t wanna move, though,” William whined.  
 
“Me, neither,” Xander agreed, and then pinched 
William’s behind.  
 
“Hey!” William squealed, rolling off Xander, poking him 
with bony knees and ripping their stomach’s apart.  
 



“Ow,” Xander protested through his laughter.  
 
“You think that’s funny, mate?” William growled, rubbing 
the abused cheek.  
 
Xander looked into narrowed blue eyes and tried not to 
laugh, then saw the way William’s hair was standing up 
all over his head, and gave in to the giggles. “No!” he 
tried to assure William. “I don’t...” He choked on the 
words, barely able to breathe. “I don’t think it’s funny,” 
he finished breathlessly. “Honest.” He snickered.  
 
“That’s it...,” William threatened menacingly, and Xander 
rolled off the bed, onto his feet, and was racing for the 
bathroom before he could finish.  
 
“We need to shower if we’re gonna have time for lunch 
before heading to work,” he called back over his 
shoulder, trying to convince his lover not to take his 
revenge. He had the shower on and was waiting for it to 
warm up when William slunk into the bathroom.  
 
“All right,” he snarled his agreement. “But you just wait, 
‘cause I’m gonna... Hey! Hey, hey!” he cried, looking into 
the mirror. “You left a mark!” He tilted his head to the 
side to see it better, his fingers running over the 



reddened mark that was already starting to bruise.  
 
Xander stepped up behind him, and wrapped his arms 
around the slightly smaller man’s waist. “So I did,” he 
agreed huskily, staring at William’s reflection in the 
mirror. “You mind?” he asked, gently biting William’s 
shoulder.  
 
The other man shivered beneath his touch as he bit his 
way along William’s shoulder to his neck, and then 
deliberately placed his mouth over the hickey, sucking on 
it once more before tenderly touching his teeth to it. 
William let his head drop back on Xander’s shoulder, and 
Xander gently shook his head, almost like a dog with a 
bone, and then moaned, sending a vibration through 
William’s neck and straight to the other man’s groin, if 
his cock’s reaction was any indication.  
 
“No,” William whimpered.  
 
“No, what?” Xander asked softly, reaching around him 
and taking his erection into his hand, stroking his thumb 
over the head and gently pulling.  
 
“No...I don’t...mind,” William managed to get out.  
 



“Good.” Xander licked a path up William’s neck to his 
ear, then nipped his earlobe. He took a step back from 
his lover, making sure the other man wasn’t going to fall, 
and then stepped into the shower.  
 
“Xan!” He heard William complain.  
 
“Get in here, William,” he commanded, his voice hoarse 
with desire. William’s pout turned to a look of confusion 
as he pushed the shower curtain back and stepped into 
the shower with Xander, who was on his knees, his ass 
resting on his heels.  
 
“Wh-what’re you doing?” William asked, pushing the 
curtain shut.  
 
Xander licked his lips suggestively with the tip of his 
tongue. “What do you think I’m doing?” he asked. “Come 
here, William.” He held out one hand. William took his 
hand and stepped forward, right into Xander’s waiting 
mouth.  
 
“Oh, fuck!” he cried, as Xander’s warm, wet mouth 
closed over his cockhead. He leaned forward and braced 
his free hand against the tiled wall behind Xander. Gasps 
and wordless groans filled the air as Xander sucked up 



and down William’s shaft. He hummed around the penis 
filling his mouth, and had to drop William’s hand to grasp 
his hips and keep him from violently fucking his mouth.  
 
William’s hand went to Xander’s head and buried itself in 
his hair, pulling him closer. Xander kept a grip on 
William’s hip with one hand as he let the other drop to 
the heavy sac hanging between his legs. He alternated 
between gently tugging, squeezing, and rolling his balls, 
and then he took William in as far as he was able, and 
worked his throat around him. William came with a cry 
that surely woke the neighbors, and Xander swallowed as 
much as he could, letting the rest drip out of his mouth 
and down his chin so he didn’t choke on it.  
 
When he was done, Xander pulled his mouth off William 
and slid his arm around the other man’s thighs, holding 
his still-trembling body upright. “You all right?” he asked 
softly, letting the water wash the come off his chin.  
 
“Guh!” William replied, and Xander rested his forehead 
against the other man’s stomach.  
 
“Let me know when you can stand,” he said, not moving. 
His own cock was hard, but he had other plans for it than 
a quick wank to relieve the pressure. He grinned evilly.  



 
“Why?” William whined.  
 
“So we can finish showering,” Xander replied. “Start 
showering,” he corrected.  
 
“Why?” William asked again. Xander laughed, and 
pushed William back enough so he could stand without 
letting go of the other man.  
 
“Come on,” he said, gently maneuvering him under the 
water. “Let me do you first.”  
 
“What about you?” William asked, indicating the 
erection jutting from the dark curls between Xander’s 
thighs.  
 
“Don’t worry,” Xander whispered. “We’ll take care of 
that in a minute.” He grabbed the shampoo bottle and 
flipped the top open.  
 
“We will?” William asked worriedly.  
 
“Oh, yeah,” Xander rasped. He rubbed his hands 
together, then started lathering William’s hair. Xander 
pressed his body into William’s back, his hard-on grinding 



into his ass. “I’m going to fuck you,” he whispered into 
William’s ear, his low, husky tone at odds with the gentle 
play of his fingers on William’s scalp. He nibbled on his 
neck, and then moved back to his ear. “I’m gonna fuck 
you so hard, you’ll be thinking of me all day. When you 
sit, when you bend over, every...single...step you 
take...you’ll remember my cock in your ass.” He tilted his 
hips, nudging the ass in question with his swollen, aching, 
and more-than-ready penis.  
 
“Xan!” William moaned, pressing his ass back.  
 
“Promise,” Xander hissed, and then turned him around 
to rinse the shampoo out. William’s eyes were nearly 
closed, his lids heavy with desire.  
 
The two men hurriedly finished showering, and then 
Xander reached for the conditioner. “Turn around,” he 
instructed. With a small moan, William did as he was 
told. Xander filled his hand with conditioner, and then 
wrapped his arm around William’s chest. “Hold on,” he 
suggested huskily, then coated William’s hole with the 
conditioner and pressed in with one finger. William 
whimpered.  
 
“I love how you feel, William,” Xander said. “So tight and 



smooth and hot. How does it feel? My finger in your 
ass?” he asked. Before William could answer, Xander 
found his prostate.  
 
“Fuck! Fuck, Xander, please, fuck me, oh, God, yes, feels 
so good,” he babbled. “So good, Xan, please...”  
 
Xander stopped talking, his body reacting to the way 
William responded when he touched him. He pulled his 
finger out and replaced it with two. He sucked on 
William’s shoulder as he stretched and stimulated his 
lover, turned on by the fact that he could give William 
enough pleasure to make him incoherent. Removing his 
fingers, Xander let go of William and grabbed a foil 
packet off the shower caddy, glad they’d thought to keep 
some in here ever since the night they’d taken a bath 
together.  
 
He quickly tore the packet open and covered himself, 
rubbing the shaft along William’s cleft and coating it with 
conditioner. He spread William’s cheeks, and the other 
man bent slightly at the waist, moving his legs apart to 
give Xander better access. Xander placed his cockhead at 
the puckered entrance to William’s body, and grabbed 
hold of his hip. “Ready?” he asked.  
 



“Fuck, yes, Xander! Just fuck me, for God’s sake!” William 
snarled.  
 
Xander slowly pressed into William, who moaned as his 
head breached him. When Xander didn’t move fast 
enough to suit him, William pushed back, impaling 
himself on Xander’s cock. Both men cried out; Xander, as 
he was suddenly gripped inside William’s tight channel, 
and William, as he was suddenly filled.  
 
“Did I hurt you?” Xander asked worriedly.  
 
“No,” William groaned. “But if you don’t start moving, 
I’m going to hurt you.”  
 
Xander smiled, and placed both hands on William’s hips. 
“Remember what I said, William,” he grated, as he slowly 
pulled out of the other man. “Every...single...step.” 
Xander drove back into him, angling his hips until he 
found William’s pleasure spot, and then slamming into it 
with every thrust.  
 
William was truly incoherent now, and the noises issuing 
from his throat made Xander more frantic as he pounded 
into his lover. He wrapped his arm around William, 
splaying his fingers and pressing his palm over his nipple, 



then pulled him back against his chest. He rested his 
cheek against William’s hair, his lips near his ear. Xander 
moved his other hand from William’s hip to his groin, 
brushing his fingers through the coarse curls before 
wrapping them around William’s hard flesh.  
 
“You make me so hot, Will,” Xander rasped into his ear, 
kneading William’s chest and stroking his cock as he 
pumped into him. “You’re so fucking sexy. Want you so 
much.” Xander dropped his lips to William’s neck and 
sucked.  
 
William came with a scream when Xander grazed the 
other man’s neck with his teeth. His pulsing cock filled 
Xander’s hand as his internal muscles squeezed Xander’s 
cock. With a roar, Xander exploded, his body shuddering 
as he reached completion.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Xander checked his watch for the third time in the last 
five minutes. O’Reilly’s was crowded and he was busy 
behind the bar, but he was jittery as he waited for 
William to show up. He looked around the bar once more 
to see if he could find the cause of his unease, however, 



nothing looked out of place.  
 
He cast his mind back over the day’s events. After their 
romp in the shower, he and William slowly dressed and 
shared the paper over coffee. They had lunch at their 
favorite restaurant, and then he’d walked William to 
Prologue and come to the pub for his shift, as usual. 
Nothing out of the ordinary. So why did he have such a 
bad feeling? He looked at his watch again.  
 
Minutes later William entered the bar, and Xander sighed 
deeply in relief. His whole body relaxed as tension he 
hadn’t realized he was holding eased, and his hand shook 
as he drew a draft for his lover. William stepped up to 
the end of the bar with a wide smile which faltered when 
he saw the expression on Xander’s face.  
 
“What’s wrong?” he asked worriedly.  
 
Xander just shook his head, pressing his lips together. “I 
don’t know,” he said, sliding the beer across the bar. 
“I’ve just had a bad feeling all night, like something 
awful’s going to happen. I was worried... I’m glad you’re 
here.”  
 
“I’m fine,” William assured him, resting his hand over 



Xander’s. “Don’t worry. Nothing bad is going to...”  
 
“Oh, crap,” Xander muttered, looking over William’s 
shoulder.  
 
“What? Vamps?” William asked worriedly, turning and 
looking through the crowd to see what had upset 
Xander. Fred and Gunn stood just inside the doorway 
surveying the room; Cordy and Angel behind them.  
 
“Just one,” Xander groaned.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Xander reluctantly waved when Fred caught his eye. The 
brunette smiled and waved back, turned to say 
something to Gunn, pointed in their direction, and then 
led the group over to the bar.  
 
“Hi, William,” she chirped in her southern drawl, pulling 
him in for a quick hug and a kiss. “Xander.” She leaned 
over the bar to give Xander a half hug and a kiss on the 
cheek. “How’re y’all doin’?”  
 
“Hi, Fred, Gunn,” William replied shyly, shaking Gunn’s 



proffered hand. Xander knew he was still uncertain 
whether Gunn and Fred really liked him for himself, or 
just because he was with Xander. He also noticed him 
casting nervous glances towards Cordy, whose presence 
was obviously making William as nervous as Angel’s 
presence made him.  
 
Xander squeezed Fred, and then shook Gunn’s hand. 
“We’re doing good,” he answered for both of them. “Or 
we were,” he muttered beneath his breath before 
turning his attention to the other two. “Cordy, Angel,” he 
greeted them, not even bothering with false cheer.  
 
“Hey, Xander, William,” Cordy greeted them without her 
usual bubbly demeanor, and gave Xander a pleading 
look.  
 
“Xander, Will-William,” Angel greeted the two men, and 
Xander wasn’t sure he’d ever seen the dark vampire 
looking this...anxious before.  
 
“Hey,” William mumbled, pushing back into the bar 
behind him.  
 
Xander placed his hand on the bar behind William, and 
surreptitiously rubbed his thumb over his back. He could 



almost see William relaxing into his touch. “So, what 
brings LA’s fighters of evil out tonight?” he asked.  
 
“We have the night off!” Fred squealed excitedly. “Angel 
wanted to...,” she paused, “...stay in tonight and brood, 
like he usually does, but we insisted he come out with us. 
You don’t mind, do you?” she asked, with big, earnest 
eyes.  
 
Xander wanted to tell her to take Angel and shove him, 
but he couldn’t say that to Fred. “Of course not,” he lied. 
“What can I get you to drink?”  
 
“Hey, Alex,” Molly interrupted them. “I need a Bass draft, 
a JD and coke, and a slow comfortable screw.” She 
batted her eyelashes at a blushing William. “Hi, William. I 
didn’t see you come in.”  
 
“Molly,” William greeted her with a grin, and Xander 
laughed once he knew his lover was back on track with a 
friendly face. “Is that really a drink?” he asked.  
 
“And if it’s not?” she continued to tease him.  
 
“Molly,” Xander warned, setting the beer on her tray.  
 



“I know, I know,” Molly said, holding her hands up in 
mock surrender. “The pretty man is all yours. No 
touching allowed.”  
 
“‘M not pretty,” William muttered.  
 
“Yeah, ya are,” Fred said, and Molly turned her attention 
to the group standing behind her at the bar.  
 
“Heya, Fred, Gunn! How the heck are you?” Molly 
greeted Xander’s friends. Molly chatted with Fred and 
Gunn, and got introduced to Angel and Cordy, while 
Xander mixed the drinks. As he placed the last drink on 
the tray, Molly gave him a smile and a wink, and whisked 
the tray away.  
 
“Excuse me for a minute,” Xander said reluctantly, 
squeezing William’s arm, and then moving down the bar 
to serve his customers who were clamoring for attention. 
Once everyone had been refilled, Xander pulled a draft 
for Gunn and fixed an Amaretto Sour for Fred.  
 
“Here,” he said, setting them on the end of the bar and 
sliding them across. “What can I get you?” he asked 
Cordy and Angel.  
 



“Whiskey neat for the glowering vampire,” Cordy said, 
“and a strawberry daiquiri for me. Please. And thank 
you.”  
 
“You feeling all right, Cord?” Gunn teased.  
 
“Bite me, Charles,” she replied, and the three of them 
laughed at the familiar banter; Angel smiled slightly.  
 
Xander was handing their drinks over when Molly yelled 
across the room. “William!” They all turned to look at 
her. “Got you a table,” she said, pointing to the table 
she’d just cleared before placing a reserved sign on it and 
walking away to serve her other tables.  
 
Xander’s heart plummeted at the thought of William 
leaving him, even if only for a couple of minutes, and 
being with Angel. As if he could read his mind, William 
said, “Why don’t you guys go on over and have a seat? 
Xander and I will be along as soon as he’s done here.”  
 
“Are you sure?” Fred asked politely.  
 
“Positive,” William said. “His shift will be over soon, and 
then we’ll join you.”  
 



“All right,” Fred said with a smile. “See ya in a bit, then.” 
She led the way across the crowded room to the table.  
 
Xander watched them go, then turned to look at William, 
who was leaning on the bar looking back at him. He 
smiled. “You didn’t have to do that,” he said.  
 
“Wanted to do that,” William replied.  
 
Xander pursed his lips in embarrassment. It was so unfair 
that William could see right through him, and know his 
every insecurity. “Thank you,” Xander said.  
 
William grinned, and then winked. “You can thank me 
later, luv.”  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Eighteen 

Xander pushed the apartment door shut and leaned back 
against it, breathing a soft sigh of relief as he watched 
William shrug out of his jacket. For a moment there, he’d 



feared the night would never end. He still couldn’t 
believe Angel had shown up at O’Reilly’s. Poncey bugger, 
he thought, reverting to Spike-speak. Xander sighed 
again. He really couldn’t blame Angel for wanting to get 
to know William, and that was the problem. He was 
feeling conflicted.  
 
“What’s wrong, luv?” William asked. Xander looked into 
his lover’s eyes and watched him walk back over to the 
door; stalk - predatorily - back over to the door. William 
placed his hands on either side of Xander’s face and 
lightly kissed his lips.  
 
“I love you,” Xander said, breathless merely from the 
sight, the fact, of his lover.  
 
“Love you, too, Xan,” William assured him, then rested 
his forehead against Xander’s. “What was the deep sigh 
for?” he asked.  
 
“I just...I don’t want to share you with Angel, and then I 
feel guilty because I don’t want to share you with Angel,” 
he admitted.  
 
“You don’t have to share me with anyone,” William 
promised. “I’m yours. All of me. Only yours. Forever and 



always.” William peppered his face with kisses as he 
spoke, and rubbed their bodies together at chest and 
groin.  
 
“William,” Xander groaned, grasping William’s hips. “You 
know exactly what to say to make me feel better. Or...it 
could be the naughty touching.” He felt William smile 
against his face.  
 
“I think there should be less talking,” William said. “And 
more thanking.” He captured Xander’s mouth, 
swallowing the moan as one hand slipped between them 
and stroked Xander through his pants. Xander frantically 
tugged at William’s shirt until he’d untucked enough to 
slip his hands beneath it. William’s skin was satiny soft to 
his touch, and he ran his hands up and down his back.  
 
“‘Kay,” Xander panted in agreement when William 
released him to breathe, his roaming hands slipping 
around William’s sides, pulling the shirt all the way out of 
his pants and stroking his abdomen. He grabbed 
William’s waist and spun them around quickly, so that 
William’s back was to the door. His lips recaptured 
William’s as nimble fingers went to work unbuttoning 
and unzipping William’s pants.  
 



Xander licked and nibbled on William’s lips, sucked on his 
tongue, and stroked the inside of his mouth. He pushed 
William’s pants down his hips, and then ran his hands 
over every part of him in a frenzied exploration; touching 
him everywhere, except his penis. He pushed his shirt up 
as hands glided over his stomach and chest, then around 
to his back, and down to his ass. He was addicted to 
William. The feel of him; the taste of him.  
 
He couldn’t get enough of him; wanted to touch him all 
over, taste every inch of him, be in him, surround him. 
Xander ripped his lips from William’s and placed a trail of 
kisses along his jaw and down his neck, licking and 
sucking at strategic points along the way. His lips and 
tongue moved to his collarbone, to his nipples, to his 
belly button. He flicked his tongue inside the indentation, 
and continued his journey down William’s body as the 
other man squirmed and moaned at his touch.  
 
Xander quickly knelt before William, and shoved his 
pants down his legs. He gripped William’s thighs, and 
buried his face in his groin, breathing in the musky scent 
of his sex. He feverishly rubbed his face over William’s 
penis, then licked at his balls. They tightened when he 
gently sucked on them, and then he ran his tongue up 
William’s cock from base to ridge. William buried his 



fingers in Xander’s hair, and he raised his eye, watching 
William’s reaction as he pleasured him.  
 
The other man’s back was arched, his face flushed, his 
mouth open as he panted for breath, his eyes locked on 
the sight of Xander’s tongue on his cock. His shirt was 
bunched up around his waist, and his pants were down 
around his knees. He painted the perfect picture of a 
debauched lover, and Xander had done that to him. He 
groaned.  
 
“Xander, please,” William whimpered.  
 
“What?” Xander asked. “What do you want, Will?” He 
pressed his lips to William’s shaft and sucked on it.  
 
“Suck me, Xander, please, suck me, oh, God, suck me,” 
William pleaded as Xander sucked his way up William’s 
shaft, and then lapped at the head while his hands 
slipped around William’s hips to squeeze and knead his 
buttocks. William’s cock was leaking pre-come, and 
Xander licked it off, poking his tongue into his slit to get 
every drop. The combined taste and smell of him - his 
flesh and his liquid essence - shot straight to Xander’s 
groin.  
 



Xander soon relented, since he wanted nothing more 
than to take William into his mouth anyway, and closed 
his lips over the head of William’s penis. He sucked and 
licked it, the feel of William in his mouth now forever 
linked to lollipops in his memory. Xander released one of 
William’s cheeks and lowered his hand to his own 
waistband, unbuttoning and unzipping his pants 
excitedly.  
 
He took William all the way into his mouth, sucking up 
and down the shaft, slicking it with his saliva. When he 
finally freed his engorged shaft from his boxers and 
wrapped his fingers around the hard and aching flesh, he 
groaned with relief. William cried out at the vibration 
around his penis.  
 
Xander placed his hand on William’s hip once more, and 
pressed him into the door. He breathed through his nose 
and relaxed his throat muscles, then lowered his mouth 
over his lover’s tumescent shaft until it filled his mouth 
and slid down his throat. Xander stroked his cock, 
squeezing and pulling on it roughly to assuage his own 
desire. He lifted his eye to William’s face, then swallowed 
around his cock.  
 
William’s hands were clutching at his head, his own head 



twisting and turning in wild abandon against the door as 
his body writhed beneath Xander’s ministrations. He was 
moaning incoherently, though every once in a while 
Xander could make out the sound of his name and 
‘please, please’. Xander had discovered that witnessing 
William’s loss of control was a great turn-on, and this 
was no exception.  
 
When Xander swallowed, William’s whole body arched, 
and he froze, his mouth open in a silent scream, his eyes 
wide and staring at nothing. And then his scream of 
release rent the air, and his hips were jerking as he came, 
shooting his seed down Xander’s throat. Xander’s hand 
quickened on his own erection as William reached 
completion.  
 
He let William’s softening penis slip from his mouth and 
buried his face in the other man’s groin as his hand 
moved faster and faster along his own shaft. He was so 
close...so fucking close! God, he just needed...  
 
“Love you, Xan,” William rasped breathlessly, and Xander 
came, his cries muffled against the soft flesh of William’s 
hip as his cock pulsed, and warm fluid spilled out to cover 
his hand.  



 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Once they were able to move, the two men cleaned 
themselves up, and Xander wiped the drying semen off 
the floor. They got drinks of water to re-hydrate their 
bodies, and throats dry and raspy from gasps of desire, 
and then climbed into bed, curling into each other. 
Though his body was still weak from his orgasm, Xander’s 
mind was running at warp speed, and his thoughts 
drifted back to earlier that night, when Angel and the 
gang showed up at O’Reilly’s.  
 
After Fred, Gunn, Angel, and Cordy seated themselves at 
the table Molly procured for them, Xander continued to 
work behind the bar. It was his night to get off early, and 
he and William usually shared a drink with friends and 
played some pool before heading for the diner. Several 
times he caught William’s eyes as the other man watched 
him mix and hand out drinks. If it wasn’t for William 
waiting for him with a knowing smile, Xander would have 
stayed behind the bar all night.  
 
When he could put it off no longer, Xander pulled and 
mixed refills for everyone and added a beer for himself. 



Molly saw him loading the tray up and laughed. She gave 
her order to Tom, the other bartender on duty, and 
picked up Xander’s tray. “Let me get this for you,” she 
said, still laughing.  
 
“I can carry a tray,” Xander muttered grouchily. He and 
William exchanged looks, and then Xander lifted the bar 
and stepped out into the crowd. It always felt weird to 
switch sides, to move from bartender to customer. He 
took William’s hand in his, squared his shoulders, and led 
William to the table. Thankfully, the two empty chairs 
were between Cordy and Gunn. Xander took the seat 
beside Cordy, and William sat beside Gunn. They 
indulged in meaningless chatter, and he didn’t let go of 
William’s hand until Fred piped up excitedly with, “Look, 
y’all, the pool table’s free! Let’s play a game!”  
 
“Oh, yeah,” Xander growled into William’s ear as he just 
remembered the pool game.  
 
“Hmm, what?” William replied sleepily.  
 
“The next time we all play pool, and one brilliant half-
demon thinks it would be a great idea to team the guys 
against the girls, you have to play with Cordy and Fred,” 
Xander complained.  



 
William chuckled tiredly, then squealed as Xander tickled 
him in revenge. “What are you complaining about?” he 
asked between giggles as his breathing slowly returned 
to normal. “You won. Besides,” he added after he’d 
sobered, “Cordy’s kinda...”  
 
“Scary?” Xander supplied  
 
“Yeah,” William agreed.  
 
“Well, she was the Queen Bitch of Sunnydale High. The 
girl’s got a reputation to protect,” Xander joked.  
 
“That seems kinda harsh,” William said softly.  
 
“It would be,” Xander said, nuzzling William’s neck, “if 
she didn’t have ‘Queen C’ tattooed on her ass.”  
 
William snorted in disbelief. “She does not.”  
 
“Does, too,” Xander replied seriously.  
 
“Does not!” William said, louder.  
 
“Well, she might,” Xander relented with a smile.  



 
They fell silent once more, until William spoke. “Is Angel 
always that...”  
 
“Broody?” Xander suggested.  
 
“Was gonna say ‘quiet’, but ‘broody’ works, too,” William 
replied.  
 
“Pretty much,” Xander said, then sighed. “Guilt. He 
blames himself for everything. Not that he’s wrong,” he 
added, just to prove to himself that he wasn’t feeling 
that conflicted about the dark vampire.  
 
“Including me, er, Spike?” William asked after a moment.  
 
“He turned Spike into a vampire, so yeah, he’s probably 
feeling guilty about that, and for everything he did or 
didn’t do to or for Spike during the time that he knew 
him until he...died,” Xander said.  
 
Xander watched William as he assimilated that 
information. The other man nervously twined their 
fingers together. “What do you think he wants from 
me?” he asked.  
 



Xander didn’t answer right away, wanting to think his 
answer through. Finally, he squeezed William’s hand and 
spoke. “I think he wants to get to know you. I think he 
wants to atone; give you everything he didn’t give Spike.”  
 
“Would you let him?” William whispered.  
 
“I’ll let him do what we need him to do to help you; to 
find out who you are and what happened to you. I’ll let 
him give you a family and friendship and support. But if 
he ever touches you, or tries to take you away from me, 
I’ll kill him,” Xander said, his tone low and deadly serious.  
 
“That’s awfully...severe,” William’s voice cracked, and his 
fingers tightened on Xander’s. “And for some reason, a 
complete turn on,” he rasped breathlessly. “You’d kill for 
me, Xander?” he asked, rolling Xander to his back and 
pressing between his legs.  
 
“Oh, yes,” Xander groaned, spreading his thighs to cradle 
William between them, unsure whether he was 
answering William’s question or approving of his action. 
William’s hard cock pressed into his groin, and Xander’s 
own penis reacted to the stimuli of touch and sound. 
“Yes, William,” he said again, to be sure his lover knew 
he was answering him. “I’d kill to protect you; I’d kill to 



keep you. Oh, God!” he cried when William latched onto 
a nipple as he thrust against him.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
The phone rang early the next afternoon as they were 
reading the paper over coffee, dressed in sweat pants 
because it was Saturday, despite the fact that they both 
had to go to work. Xander considered staying right where 
he was - reclining on the couch between William’s legs, 
snuggled up against his lover’s bare chest - instead of 
answering the call. He felt William stretch, and then the 
other man was handing him his cell.  
 
Xander sighed and took it. “Thanks,” he muttered before 
pressing the ‘call’ button. “Hello,” he said grumpily into 
the speaker.  
 
“Xander!” Willow screeched happily into his ear, and 
Xander quickly moved the phone away, shaking his head 
in an attempt to halt the ringing now taking place in his 
ears.  
 
He put the phone back. “Willow?”  
 



“I got the pictures!” she yelled, and he could see her 
jumping up and down.  
 
“Are you jumping up and down?” he asked.  
 
There was silence, then, “No,” Willow said.  
 
Xander laughed. “Liar.”  
 
Willow giggled like the young girl he remembered. “He’s 
gorgeous, Xander!” she squealed. “And you two look so 
great together.”  
 
William snorted, as Willow’s words echoed into the 
apartment.  
 
“He is gorgeous,” Xander agreed, dropping the paper and 
relaxing back against his lover. It served William right for 
making him answer the phone. “You really think we look 
good together?” he asked uncertainly. He knew William 
was hot, but he wasn’t much in the looks department.  
 
“Not just good,” Willow said. “Great! Kennedy, don’t 
they look great?” He heard her ask her lover.  
 
“They look great,” Kennedy agreed. “Xander’s even 



sexier now with the longer hair,” she added.  
 
“See?” Willow said. “It’s not just me. I bet if I showed the 
other Slayers...”  
 
“No!” Xander yelped into the receiver, then sighed and 
shook his head as Willow laughed at him.  
 
“Tell me about him,” she said softly.  
 
“I’ve already told you about him,” Xander protested.  
 
“No,” Willow denied. “You’ve told me things any stranger 
could see. Tell me best friend things,” she wheedled. “It’ll 
be even better now, ‘cause I can look at the pictures 
while you talk. So go ahead, talk!” she urged.  
 
“Well,” Xander began nervously. “Will, he’s right here,” 
he whined.  
 
“Go in the other room if you don’t want him to hear,” 
Willow suggested.  
 
“Nooo,” Xander said. “I guess he can hear.” He hesitated, 
rubbing the back of William’s hand with his thumb. He 
could tell that William had stopped reading the paper, 



and could picture the head tilt as he studied him. 
“Sometimes,” he said, his voice breaking. “Sometimes he 
takes my patch off when we’re...and he kisses my 
eye...my scar.”  
 
“Oh, Xander!” Willow said, but Xander barely heard her. 
William dropped the section of paper he was reading and 
wrapped his arms around Xander, burying his face in 
Xander’s neck.  
 
“Love you,” he whispered.  
 
“Me, too,” Xander whispered back.  
 
“I don’t have any tissues!” Willow was wailing. “Kennedy, 
bring me tissues.”  
 
“Sorry, you don’t wanna know...,” Xander started.  
 
“No, no, no! This is exactly what I wanted to know!” 
Willow said. “You just...went with the big guns first,” she 
sniffled.  
 
Xander smiled, leaning into his lover. “He snores,” he 
said.  
 



“Do not!” William protested, and Willow giggled tearily.  
 
“He does, too,” Xander said. “And his hair sticks up in the 
morning. It’s really cute.”  
 
William snorted again.  
 
“More,” Willow said. “Tell me more... Xander I miss you.”  
 
“I miss you, too, Will,” Xander said. “Let’s see...he has 
wonderful hands. I like to hold his hand. And a beautiful 
smile...”  
 
“I can see that,” Willow said, and Xander imagined her 
looking at the photos they’d sent her.  
 
“The sound of his laugh can make my toes curl,” Xander 
said. He was lost in thoughts of William, and could 
almost forget that he wasn’t just talking to himself. “And 
he kisses like... I don’t know like what, but when he 
kisses me, I don’t want him to ever stop.”  
 
William growled into his neck, and Xander could feel his 
lover’s hard flesh pressing into his back. William nibbled 
on the sensitive skin from shoulder to earlobe as his 
hands moved over Xander’s abdomen, one gliding up his 



chest to thumb a nipple, the other sliding beneath the 
waistband of his sweat pants to loosely fist his already 
hardening member. Xander tilted his head, and William 
claimed his lips.  
 
“Oh, Xander,” Willow said. “You sound so happy. Are you 
happy?”  
 
“Yes,” Xander replied breathlessly after reluctantly 
wrenching his lips from William’s. “I’m happy. I’m very 
happy. William is... He makes me...”  
 
“Complete,” William whispered in his ear, then sucked 
on his earlobe.  
 
Xander grinned, then bit his lip. “Complete,” he said 
hoarsely. “He completes me.”  
 
“Oh, Xander. I love you,” Willow said. “And I’m so happy 
for you.”  
 
“Love you, too, Will,” Xander replied. “Listen, I, um...”  
 
“You’ve got to go,” Willow said.  
 
“Yeah, I...”  



 
“We’ll talk again soon, right?” Willow asked.  
 
“Absolutely,” Xander said, then disconnected and let the 
phone fall to the floor. “William!” He pushed back into 
William’s mouth, then lifted his hips into William’s hand.  
 
“Want you,” William said. “Want you right now, Xander.”  
 
“Yes!” Xander heartily agreed.  
 
“Naked,” William demanded. “Get naked.” He reached 
behind him and pulled the drawer out of the coffee 
table, then scrabbled through the detritus to find the 
lube and a condom wrapper.  
 
Xander scrambled to remove his sweat pants, lifting his 
hips and pushing them down, then tossing them to the 
floor. “Where...how?” he asked, nearly frenetic with 
need.  
 
“Get on your knees,” William said, quickly uncapping the 
tube and squeezing lube into his hand. Xander crawled to 
his knees, balancing his hands on the arm of the couch. 
“Lift your ass for me, Xander,” William whispered huskily. 
“Open up for me.”  



 
Xander groaned as William’s words went straight to his 
cock. He tightened his grip on the arm, and lowered his 
head to the cushion, then spread his knees as far as he 
could.  
 
“That’s it,” William voice was rough. “You’re so beautiful, 
Xan.” He leaned forward and placed a kiss on Xander’s 
buttock, then another over his exposed hole. Xander 
shuddered.  
 
“Will,” he begged.  
 
“Wish I could take my time with you,” William muttered 
hoarsely, “but I wanna be inside you. Need to feel you 
around me, Xan.” His finger circled Xander’s entrance, 
and then pushed inside.  
 
“Yes. Yes, yes,” Xander moaned, pressing back.  
 
William slid his finger in and out of Xander, coating his 
passage with lube and allowing him to stretch to 
accommodate the intrusion, and then he reached for his 
prostate. Xander screamed and writhed on William’s 
finger as he stroked the nerves. William removed his 
finger and replaced it with two, alternately stretching 



and stimulating his lover. Xander bit his lip as William 
carefully entered him with three fingers. The burn was 
exquisite.  
 
“William,” he begged, and the fingers were gone. There 
was a flurry of activity behind him, and when Xander 
looked back, William was kneeling between his spread 
legs, coating his condom-covered cock with lube. William 
grasped his hips and pulled him backwards until Xander 
felt his cockhead nudge his puckered opening. William 
pressed until his head passed the ring of muscle, and 
then slowly slid the rest of the way inside him.  
 
“Sit up,” William said. Xander sat up as William sat back, 
and found himself sitting on William’s thighs, held tightly 
to his chest, and impaled on his cock.  
 
“Holy...fuck!” he gasped.  
 
“Oh, yes,” William agreed. “Fuck...fuck yourself on me,” 
he said. Xander lifted up, and dropped back down. He 
cried out.  
 
“Amazing, amazing,” he babbled, as he grabbed William’s 
thighs for balance and used his leg muscles to lift and 
lower himself, to fuck himself on William’s cock. William 



wrapped his fingers around Xander’s dancing penis and 
began to pull him in time with the rhythm Xander set 
while he licked and nibbled on the bits of neck and 
shoulder he could reach as Xander bounced on his cock.  
 
“That’s it, Xan, that’s my beautiful love, fuck me, yes...,” 
William babbled. Xander moved faster, William’s words, 
his breath on his neck, his hand on his shaft, his cock 
inside him, all spurring him on. He heard a wordless 
keen, and then realized it was him. He came, his body 
stiffening, and then shuddering in release. Before he’d 
finished, he felt William tense beneath him, and then he 
was biting down on Xander’s shoulder as his cock pulsed 
inside him.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
The phone rang again just as they were getting ready to 
leave for their late lunch. Since he was going to take it 
with him anyway, Xander picked it up. He looked at the 
display. The number had an LA area code, but he didn’t 
recognize it. He pressed the button. “Hello.”  
 
“Xander,” a familiar voice said. “Wesley Wyndam-Pryce 
here. I was hoping you and William could come back to 



the office. As soon as possible, if you can. Today would 
be...”  
 
“Wesley. We’re just heading out to work,” Xander replied 
flatly, reflexively reaching for William. “What’s this 
about?”  
 
“We’ve got the preliminary results of the blood tests 
back, and I’d like to discuss those with you, and I’d also 
like to run more tests on William...”  
 
“What kind of tests?” Xander interrupted him again. He 
pulled William close and rubbed his back to soothe 
himself.  
 
“Oh, physical tests, such as strength and endurance, and 
perhaps a CAT scan...”  
 
“What were the results of the blood tests?” Xander 
asked, swallowing nervously.  
 
“Well, I’d really like to discuss that in person...”  
 
“Why?” Xander demanded. There was a brief silence. 
“Wesley?”  



 
“There were some abnormalities,” Wesley said.  

Part Nineteen 

“What do you mean?” Xander asked slowly, his blood 
running cold at Wesley’s words. Abnormalities. What did 
that mean?  
 
“Is William there?” Wesley asked. “I’d really like to talk to 
both of you about this. The abnormalities aren’t 
necessarily bad,” he continued, “and actually might go a 
long way toward explaining... But I digress. Is there a 
convenient time we could...”  
 
“We’re going to lunch,” Xander said. His mouth felt dry, 
and it was hard to breathe. What if something was wrong 
with William? If he was Spike, it was a miracle he was 
alive at all, and human, no less. What if he didn’t come 
back right? What if he...? No! He wasn’t going to think 
like that; positive thoughts only. “Can you meet us 
there?” he asked the ex-Watcher.  
 
“Of course,” Wesley agreed excitedly. “Where?”  
 
Xander gave him the name and address of a restaurant 
where they could get a booth in the back and have some 



privacy. “Twenty minutes?” he asked.  
 
“I’ll see you both then,” Wesley said, and hung up.  
 
Xander disconnected, and turned to William, who he still 
held tightly to his side. “That was Wesley,” he said. 
William was staring at him with big, blue eyes.  
 
“What did he want?” he asked, his voice nearly a 
whisper.  
 
“The blood tests came back,” Xander said, fumbling as he 
tried to shove the phone into his jacket pocket.  
 
“And?” William asked.  
 
“He wants to tell us both. He’s meeting us at the 
restaurant,” Xander hedged, attempting to direct William 
towards the door. William refused to budge.  
 
“He said something, because you went all white.” 
William stroked Xander’s face. “Did he say I was dying?” 
he asked, his voice breaking.  
 
“No!” Xander cried, wrapping his other arm around 
William and pulling him against his chest. “God, no. He 



said...” Xander paused. He had to tell William - he 
couldn’t lie to him - but how to tell him so it wouldn’t 
worry him, when it had so obviously freaked him out? Of 
course, if William had been worried he might be dying, 
then merely ‘abnormal’ might be a relief. “He said there 
were some abnormalities, but that wasn’t necessarily a 
bad thing. He wouldn’t tell me anything more. He 
wanted to talk to you, to both of us.”  
 
William buried his face in Xander’s neck, and shivered 
against him. His hands went around Xander’s waist, 
beneath the jacket, and Xander could feel their chill 
through his shirt. “I’ve got you, William,” he whispered. 
“I’ve got you, and I’m never letting go. I promise. You’ll 
be fine, because you have to be. I love you.” He pulled 
William’s head away from him so he could reach his face, 
smattering kisses across brow, and cheek, and nose 
before settling on his lips. “Love you so much.” Xander 
kissed him hard and held him tight, as if to prove to both 
of them that they were going to be fine; William was 
going to be fine.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Wesley was waiting outside the restaurant when they 
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arrived. Xander, William’s hand held tightly in his, 
greeted Wesley, and then led the way into the 
restaurant. Despite his reassurances, he knew William 
was still apprehensive. Of course, in spite of his own 
denial, he was also worried about what Wesley was 
going to tell them, and William knew him too well.  
 
He waved hello to one of the waitresses, Carol, before 
guiding William into a booth in the back and sliding in 
after him while Wesley seated himself across from them. 
Carol followed them to the booth with three glasses of 
ice water and one menu. After setting the glasses down 
and placing the menu before Wesley, she asked Xander if 
they needed more time. Xander raised his eyebrows 
questioningly at Wesley.  
 
“Oh, I’ll just have tea,” Wesley said, glancing up at Carol.  
 
Xander and William, familiar with the menu, ordered, 
and then waited impatiently for Carol to leave. Xander 
didn’t even wince when William squeezed his fingers 
anxiously. “Well?” he asked, as soon as Carol was out of 
earshot.  
 
Wesley, who had been drumming his fingers on the 
manila folder he’d laid on the table in front of him, 



flipped the folder open and glanced at the top sheet. 
Upside down, it looked to Xander like lab results, which 
of course meant nothing to him. He glanced up at 
Wesley, who was nearly vibrating with excitement. Well, 
at least one of them was going to enjoy lunch, he 
thought.  
 
“White blood cells,” Wesley began, “are central to the 
body’s immune system. They are the cells that help keep 
the body healthy by fighting infection and disease. Some 
white blood cells act as scavengers by engulfing foreign 
particles, such as bacteria, and destroying them, while 
others produce antibodies or destroy dead cells.”1 He 
paused. “William’s test results show that some of his 
white blood cells are...mutated.”  
 
“Mutated?” William repeated, speaking for the first time 
since leaving the apartment, other than to order his 
meal.  
 
“Yes,” Wesley agreed. “Your T lymphocytes, the white 
blood cells that produce antibodies, and your B 
lymphocytes, those that destroy bacteria, are slightly 
larger than normal T and B lymphocytes. If you are in fact 
Spike brought back human,” he went on, “and you have 
retained a portion of the...elements that made up Spike’s 



vampiric nature, such as the vampire’s ability to heal 
quickly and to not catch disease, as the mutated cells 
might indicate, we could achieve a greater understanding 
of how the demon reanimates the human body it has 
taken over; how it changes the host body to 
accommodate it’s new...owner.” He paused as Carol set 
their drinks in front of them. As soon as she turned away, 
he continued.  
 
“I’d like to test Angel’s blood, too, of course, to see if he 
can lend any insight into this phenomenon we’re 
witnessing with William, and wouldn’t it be amazing if we 
could figure out what makes the Slayer different? I 
should call Buffy...”  
 
“No!” Xander cried, then looked around self-consciously. 
“Buffy doesn’t know about William,” he explained.  
 
“Well, she doesn’t have to know why I’m asking...”  
 
“Then you don’t know Buffy,” Xander said dryly.  
 
“Ah, well, perhaps you’re right,” Wesley relented, after 
letting his mind drift back four years. “What would you 
suggest, then?”  
 



“That you either wait until I’ve told Buffy, or ask 
Kennedy,” Xander replied.  
 
“She’s still in London, yes?” Wesley asked.  
 
“Yeah,” Xander said, leaning back as Carol approached 
with his and William’s plates. “I’m sure Wolfram & Hart 
can afford to have the blood drawn, packaged, and 
shipped to LA. Thanks,” he told Carol, and she withdrew.  
 
“Of course,” Wesley agreed.  
 
As he and William ate, Xander questioned Wesley. “So, 
the abnormal cells, could they cause a problem for 
William?” he asked, and waited anxiously for the answer.  
 
“There’s no indication of illness or disease, if that’s your 
concern,” Wesley told them. “But, as I mentioned, I 
would like to run more tests on William.” He glanced at 
the other man.  
 
“Like what?” Xander and William asked as one, and then 
turned to look at each other, reluctant smiles on their 
faces.  
 
“Considering William’s ability to kill that vampire by 



tearing its heart out,” Wesley said matter-of-factly, “I’d 
like to run some strength and endurance tests. Also a 
CAT-scan, and possibly an MRI, to get a picture of his 
brain. I’ll have to run those tests on Angel, also,” he 
mused as if thinking out loud. “The size of the certain 
portions of the brain, or the level of brainwave activity, 
an EEG...,” he pulled a pen out of his pocket and made a 
notation on the inside of the file folder as he spoke, 
“...could tell us a lot. Of course, we wouldn’t expect the 
fully-formed human brain to shrink after death, 
necessarily, but it’s possible that certain areas of the 
brain might atrophy. For example, the areas of the brain 
that regulate breathing and heart rate...”  
 
Xander interrupted him. “You do recall that this is about 
William, and not merely to satisfy your curiosity about 
vampires?” he asked angrily.  
 
“Of course, I remember that, Xander,” Wesley said. “It 
may sound as if I’ve lost sight of that due to my 
excitement over what all this could tell us about 
vampires, but I assure you, I have not. Correct me if I’m 
wrong, but aren’t you trying to determine whether 
William is Spike made human, and if so, how that 
happened?”  
 



“Yes,” Xander said, chastened.  
 
“We’ve never taken the time to actually study vampires 
before,” Wesley went on. “There’s been no need; we just 
kill them. To determine what happened to William will, 
of necessity, require us to learn more about vampires in 
general.”  
 
“You’re right. I’m sorry,” Xander said, shaking his head. 
He glanced at William apologetically, and the other man 
squeezed his thigh in understanding.  
 
“That’s all right,” Wesley assured him. “I understand that 
while this is a fascinating scientific issue for me, it is 
personal for you. I also apologize, if my zealousness for 
the subject matter seemed...callous.”  
 
“It didn’t,” Xander said, shoving his plate back. “I’m 
just...”  
 
“Worried?” Wesley asked softly.  
 
“Yes,” Xander admitted, staring down at the table so no 
one could see the tears brimming in his eye. William took 
his hand, and Xander looked up at him. “Sorry,” he said, 
shaking his head. He had wanted to be strong for 



William, and here he was falling apart.  
 
“It’s completely understandable,” Wesley replied. “Even 
living on the Hellmouth for over 20 years can’t prepare 
you for this. If what we think happened, happened, 
it’s...a miracle.”  
 
“Yes,” Xander agreed, staring into pools of deep blue. “It 
is a miracle.”  
 
William blushed, and his lips twitched. “Stop that,” he 
said, nudging Xander’s shoulder with his own. Xander 
nudged him back, and the two men smiled at each other.  
 
“Love you,” Xander said, turning his hand in William’s 
and entwining their fingers.  
 
“I know,” William said. “Love you, too.”  
 
While Xander was trying to get his emotions under 
control, William looked at Wesley. “What else?” he 
asked.  
 
“Test-wise, you mean?” Wesley asked. At William’s nod, 
he said, “Since we’ve already got your blood, and will 
have Angel’s blood, we might as well do HLA testing, see 



if there is any genetic similarity. A long shot, again, 
because you and Angel aren’t related by blood, even 
though Spike and Angel were. Though technically, they 
were related by demon, and not blood per se, since any 
blood in the vampire’s body is borrowed from...well, 
from their victim, even though the sharing of blood is 
how the demon is passed on.” Wesley was lost in his own 
thoughts. “However, if the demon causes a mutation in 
the blood cells, that might explain why one Order is 
stronger than another, or some fledgling, and would 
certainly explain the power of sire’s blood and why 
sharing blood between vampires is...,” he broke off his 
rambling. “Hmm, anyway, it’s worth looking into. If we 
see anything, we might submit the blood samples for 
further testing, possibly DNA. I won’t really know what 
else we could do until we get those results back. I 
wonder if Drusilla is still around?” he mumbled.  
 
“Why didn’t the hospital notice the...mutation?” William 
asked.  
 
“I don’t know,” Wesley said. “It’s possible that the 
mutation was too minor to show up. Because of that 
possibility, I’d also like to check your blood every couple 
weeks or so, just to see if there’s any change.”  
 



William blinked. “Right. So, when do you want to do all 
this?” he asked.  
 
“I don’t suppose you could spend a whole day with us?” 
Wesley asked hopefully.  
 
“No,” Xander said. “That’s too much. You can’t ask him to 
do that all at once.”  
 
William turned to Xander and put his hand on his cheek. 
Xander pressed his lips together to keep from saying 
anything else. He was sorry he’d ever started this whole 
thing. If only he’d never mentioned William’s similar 
appearance to Spike. But if not for that, he would never 
have approached William in the first place. He sighed. 
What a mess.  
 
“I’ll be fine,” William said. He turned to Wesley. “I’ve 
only been working for about a month. I’d rather not have 
to ask for a day off...unless it’s life threatening?” He let 
the question hang.  
 
“No, of course not,” Wesley said. “That we know of,” he 
added, and Xander glared at him.  
 
“What do you want to do first?” William asked.  



 
“Well, I can get Angel’s blood without you, and start 
those tests,” Wesley said thoughtfully. “While those are 
being run, perhaps we could start with the strength and 
endurance tests, and then I’ll get you both in, you and 
Angel, for the scans...”  
 
“Wanna go in again on Monday?” William asked Xander.  
 
“How long will they take?” Xander asked Wesley.  
 
“Several hours, possibly four, for the strength and 
endurance tests, I should think,” Wesley replied. “Less 
than an hour for the scans. Maybe two.”  
 
“Fine.” Xander nodded at William.  
 
William turned to Wesley. “Monday?”  
 
“Monday would be wonderful. What time?” Wesley 
asked, pen poised over the folder.  
 
“I need to be to work by three,” William said. “And have 
lunch, if we’re able to eat anything. So, ten?”  
 
“Ten it is,” Wesley agreed, writing the time down. “I’ll 



make the telephone calls and have everything set up 
when you get there.”  
 
“Great,” Xander muttered.  
 
“Well, I guess I’ll be going, then. Do either of you have 
any other questions before I leave?” Wesley asked.  
 
William opened his mouth, and then closed it. Wesley 
and Xander looked at him expectantly. “What is it?” 
Xander asked.  
 
“Am I human?” William asked.  
 
“Yes, William,” Wesley said, his business-like expression 
softening. “You appear to be fully human.”  
 
William closed his eyes and relaxed against their seat as 
the tension flowed out of him.  
 
Wesley stood. “I’ll see you both on Monday, then,” he 
said.  
 
“Yeah,” Xander agreed distractedly, not even noticing 
when the ex-Watcher walked away. “William?” he called 
softly.  



 
William slowly opened his eyes and focused on Xander. “I 
was a little worried about that,” he said.  
 
“Oh, William,” Xander said. He wanted to pull William to 
him and kiss him, but they tried to keep those types of 
public displays of affection to a minimum. Limited to 
photo booths and the diner, he thought with a grin. “I 
love you,” he said, and hoped William knew exactly how 
much.  
 
William smiled. “Can we get out of here?”  
 
“Absolutely,” Xander said, pulling his wallet out and 
throwing enough money on the table to cover the bill 
and a tip for Carol. He slid out of the booth, and reached 
for William’s hand - the only PDA they indulged in on a 
regular basis - and led the way out of the restaurant, 
waving to Carol when she called her goodbyes over to 
them.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
They were silent as they walked along the sidewalk, with 
no particular destination in mind. Xander looked up 



when William pulled him to a stop. “What?” he asked. 
William lifted his chin, and Xander turned his head. 
“What?” he asked again when he recognized the arcade 
where he and William had gotten their pictures taken in 
the photo booth, one set of which he’d kept for himself, 
and the other sent to Willow.  
 
“I want my pictures of you,” William said.  
 
“Now?” Xander asked in surprise.  
 
“I think it would make me feel better,” William said, an 
innocent look on his face.  
 
“It would?” Xander asked suspiciously.  
 
“Mmm,” William agreed with a nod.  
 
“Fine,” Xander acquiesced with a sigh. “If it’ll make you 
feel better. Let’s go.”  
 
William led the way into the arcade and over to the same 
photo booth they’d used the last time. He got out the 
money and slid the bill into the slot, then stepped into 
the booth and sat down. Xander peeked in, and William 
tapped his legs in a ‘come sit down’ motion.  



 
“You want me to sit on your lap?” Xander asked. He was 
a little bit bigger than William and would probably hide 
him from view if he sat on his lap. William spread his legs 
in invitation and waggled his eyebrows, and Xander’s 
body automatically responded to the lewd gesture.  
 
He swallowed hard as he stepped into the booth and 
made sure the curtain was pulled closed. He settled 
himself onto the stool between William’s thighs, and 
William’s arms came around him. William rested his face 
on the back of Xander’s neck, and then nudged his 
ponytail aside and kissed him.  
 
“Ready?” Xander asked, lifting his arm to reach for the 
button.  
 
“Not yet,” William whispered, letting his hands roam 
over Xander’s stomach and chest, forcefully palming his 
nipples, and then pinching them.  
 
“William,” Xander groaned. William ignored him and 
began to unbutton his shirt, slipping his hands inside to 
tease his nipples as he pulled the collar down in the back 
with his chin and then sucked on the exposed skin of his 
neck and shoulder. “Oh, God, William,” Xander hissed as 



his lover’s hands and mouth touched him right where he 
knew they’d get the most response.  
 
“Love you, Xan,” William moaned as his hand closed over 
Xander’s groin. Xander bucked in surprise.  
 
“Will! What...” Was his last coherent thought as William 
kneaded the hard flesh and the soft sac.  
 
“I’ve decided what I want,” William grated against his 
neck as one hand moved to his waistband, unbuttoning 
and unzipping his pants, while the other continued to 
work his cock and balls.  
 
“Wh-what?” Xander asked, as if he really understood 
what William was saying.  
 
“For my picture of you,” William said, his hand slipping 
into Xander’s boxers and cupping heated, hard flesh.  
 
“Wh-wh-what?” Xander moaned as he lifted his hips and 
pushed his cock into William’s grip.  
 
“I want a picture of you coming,” William said, nipping at 
his shoulder. “Slide down,” he instructed breathlessly.  
 



“Oh, God,” Xander groaned as he slid down so William’s 
hand could slide deeper into his boxers. He dropped his 
head back onto William’s shoulder as William worked 
him towards orgasm. “Will...”  
 
“It’s okay, baby,” William soothed, licking his neck while 
his fingers tweaked a nipple and pulled on his shaft. “I’ve 
got you. Yeah, I’ve got you. Gonna make you come. 
Wanna come, Xan?”  
 
“Yes, please, oh, Will, yes,” Xander babbled. “So close, so 
close.”  
 
“Push the button,” William told him.  
 
“Huh?” Xander asked, unable to process what William 
was talking about.  
 
“Push the button for the pictures,” William said.  
 
“You’re kidding, right?” Xander asked.  
 
William laughed softly. “No. If we don’t get a picture 
now, we’ll have to do it again,” he said.  
 
“And that’s bad because?” Xander asked, and then 



gasped as William squeezed his balls.  
 
“The button,” he said. “Use your foot.”  
 
It took Xander three tries to hit the button with his foot, 
and William took the opportunity to shove his hand 
further into Xander’s boxers, teasing the hard strip of 
flesh behind his balls, and then circling his pucker. 
Xander grunted, and pushed back against William, using 
the foot still braced on the console for leverage.  
 
“William,” he rasped. “God, Will.” Xander pushed down, 
pressing himself against William’s finger until it popped 
into his dry hole. The camera caught Xander’s expression 
of wonder. He panted as William dropped his other hand 
from his nipples and resumed pulling on his cock. He 
rubbed his thumb over the tip and pressed his nail into 
the slit. Xander’s mouth fell open in a wordless keen, and 
the camera flashed.  
 
William sucked on the base of his neck, hard enough to 
leave a mark, gripped his shaft tightly, and pumped. 
Xander’s back arched as his balls tightened, his body 
stiffening, and the camera flashed. William pressed his 
hips into him, and he felt his lover’s cock twitch. The 
tendons in his neck corded as his own orgasm ripped 



through him. His cock pulsing in William’s hand, Xander 
turned his face into William’s neck and bit him to keep 
from screaming. The camera flashed.  

Definitions taken from The New Dictionary of Cultural 
Literacy, Third Edition, and The American Heritage 
Dictionary of the English Language, Fourth Edition, found 
at Bartleby.com.  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Twenty 

The two men took the opportunity to catch their breath 
while they waited for the pictures to develop. William 
raised Xander’s face and kissed him; Xander lifted his 
body and tried to crawl into William’s mouth. God, he 
loved this man, he thought, when he was once again 
capable of thought.  
 
With pictures in hand, and Xander’s pants re-fastened, 
they repaired to the men’s room to clean up, both men 
having to dispose of their soiled boxers since neither had 
anywhere to carry them. Xander was glad he hadn’t worn 



his favorite Snoopy™ boxers that day, because no way 
would he have parted with those.  
 
Feeling better than they had before and during lunch 
with Wesley, Xander walked William - who kept pulling 
the pictures out and looking at them, much to his 
embarrassment - to Prologue, leaving him only after 
obtaining a promise not to show anyone else the 
pictures. William smiled The Smile, and Xander’s knees 
melted. At that moment he would have let William do 
anything he wanted with the pictures. Luckily, he 
promised not to show anyone.  
 
After work, Xander and William shared a beer with Molly 
and Paulie, and then he called the diner and placed an 
order to-go. He didn’t want to sit in the diner for even 
the short time it would take to eat, he just wanted to be 
able to cuddle up next to William on the couch in their 
apartment. Hand-in-hand, they walked to the diner and 
picked up their meal, then splurged on a taxi to take 
them home so the food would still be warm.  
 
Xander set up the food on the coffee table while William 
went to the kitchen for drinks, napkins, and utensils. The 
walk to the diner had been quiet - a comfortable silence, 
as had the taxi ride home. The two men just held hands 



and leaned against each other, at ease with themselves. 
When William returned to the living room, Xander pulled 
him down beside him on the couch and kissed him while 
his hands were still full and he was unable to get them on 
Xander. He moaned in frustration. Xander smiled against 
his lips as he slowly pulled back.  
 
“I love you,” he said.  
 
“Love you, too,” William replied breathlessly.  
 
“Eat?” Xander said.  
 
“Yeah,” William agreed, setting his burden on the coffee 
table. “I’m starvin’. Didn’t eat much lunch,” he admitted, 
reaching for one of Xander’s fries.  
 
“Me neither,” Xander said, taking William’s hand in his 
and licking the salt and grease off his fingers, then let go 
and picked up his cheeseburger. Burger and fries, Xander 
thought. Comfort food.  
 
William whimpered. “Xan!”  
 
Xander grinned around a mouthful of burger. “I thought 
you were hungry?”  



 
“I am,” William said with a pout. “Tease,” he complained, 
as he reached for his own burger, slathered with cheese 
and loaded with bacon.  
 
Xander flicked on the television and flipped through a 
couple channels before settling on one that was showing 
an old black and white movie which the two men 
watched while they ate. When they were done eating, 
they snuggled together and watched the rest of the 
movie, and then cleaned up the detritus from their meal. 
They took turns in the bathroom, and then turned the 
lights off and went out to the balcony.  
 
Xander lowered himself onto the lounge and pulled 
William down between his legs. With his feet flat on the 
seat, Xander pressed his legs tight against William, and 
wrapped his arms around him, cocooning him in warmth 
and love. “Love you,” he said again. He could never say it 
enough. Whenever he looked at William, it was as if his 
heart was going to explode with the feelings of love, both 
tender and heated, that filled him.  
 
“Love you, too,” William said, as he relaxed into Xander’s 
hold. They sat in companionable silence, looking up into 
the sky. It was nearly impossible to see the stars, with all 



the city lights, but they liked to try. Xander remembered 
sleeping outside in Sunnydale, before he knew that 
monsters were real, and looking up at the stars. He 
wished he and William could see the stars.  
 
Soon, William’s breathing evened out, and Xander 
realized that he’d fallen asleep. He brushed his lover’s 
hair off his forehead, running his fingers through the 
silken locks. He loved the feel of William’s hair on his 
skin. He lowered his face and pressed his lips to the top 
of William’s head, and with one arm around the other 
man’s chest, the other hand buried in his hair, Xander fell 
asleep.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Xander woke to William whimpering and thrashing in his 
sleep. His usual grogginess evaporated almost 
immediately, and he tightened his grip on William. “I’ve 
got you, William,” he whispered against soft brown curls. 
“You’re safe. It’s just a nightmare. Wake up now, love, 
I’ve got you.”  
 
William sucked in a deep breath and shuddered in 
Xander’s arms. He’d turned in his sleep, and now buried 



his face into Xander’s chest as he closed his fingers 
convulsively in his shirt. Xander kissed the top of his head 
and rubbed his back soothingly.  
 
“You all right?” Xander asked, when William’s breathing 
evened out and his body stopped shaking.  
 
William nodded his head without speaking.  
 
“Wanna talk about it?” Xander asked, letting his hands 
continue their calming motion over William’s back.  
 
William shook his head ‘no’, and then said, “I don’t really 
remember anything...not even images...just...sensations. 
I was hot. So hot. I felt like I was burning.”  
 
Xander froze. “Burning?” he repeated.  
 
William nodded.  
 
“Like from...a fever?” he asked.  
 
“Nooo,” William said thoughtfully, shaking his head.  
 
“Sunburn?” Xander asked hopefully.  
 



“No, I don’t think so. Don’t really remember what a 
sunburn feels like, though,” William said.  
 
“Fire?” he asked cautiously.  
 
“I...” William hesitated as he thought. “Fire,” he finally 
said. “Yes, it felt like I was burning up. How would I know 
how it felt to burn?” he asked, puzzled. “I tried to 
scream. I think I did scream, but I couldn’t hear it.” He 
pushed himself off Xander’s chest and looked into his 
face. “What is it?” he asked.  
 
Xander couldn’t lie to William, even if he wanted to, 
which he didn’t. He took a deep, fortifying breath. “I 
think it was...a memory. Maybe,” he said.  
 
“A memory?” William’s brow furrowed, and Xander had 
the urge to reach up and smooth it. He squelched the 
temptation and let William work through the meaning 
behind those seemingly innocuous words.  
 
William finally turned his gaze onto Xander. “How did 
Spike die?” he asked.  
 
Xander reached for William’s hand. “Saving the world,” 
he said, his thumb rubbing William’s back. The other man 



gave him an exasperated look. “I know,” Xander said. 
“That’s not what you meant, but I can’t emphasize that 
enough. Spike died...sunlight.” He sighed. “Spike burned. 
To ash, we presumed.”  
 
William was silent. He slowly lowered himself back 
against Xander’s chest. “Do you really think it’s a 
memory?” he asked, playing with Xander’s fingers.  
 
Xander ran his fingers into William’s hair, pressing his 
lover’s, his love’s, head against his chest. “It could be,” 
he said. “Especially after the emotionally trying day 
you’ve had. Perhaps it...knocked something loose,” he 
suggested.  
 
“Do you think he suffered?” William asked.  
 
Xander hesitated before responding. “I imagine he did,” 
he said softly.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Xander shivered, partly at the thought that William had 
dreamt about burning to death, and partly because the 
early morning air had turned chilly. “Come on,” he urged, 



nudging William. “Let’s go inside, it’s kinda cold out 
here.”  
 
“Okay,” William agreed, subdued. He pushed to his feet 
and shuffled listlessly to the sliding glass door. Xander 
stood and followed him into the apartment.  
 
“I’m just going to get some water,” Xander said, as he 
shut and locked the door. “I’ll be right in.”  
 
“Okay,” William replied.  
 
Xander watched him walk into the bedroom, head 
bowed, shoulders slumped. He ran his fingers through his 
hair and turned towards the kitchen. He quickly drank a 
glass of water, and then stood leaning against the sink, 
trying to gather himself before he joined William in the 
bedroom. He refilled the glass, took a deep breath, and 
then went to his lover.  
 
William was sitting on the side of the bed, staring at the 
floor, his hands clasped together, fingers moving 
nervously. Xander set the glass on the bedside table and 
knelt in front of William. He placed his hands on 
William’s knees.  
 



“Will,” he called softly.  
 
“Mmm?” William responded, and then raised troubled 
eyes to look into Xander’s one.  
 
Xander squeezed his legs, and rubbed his hands up and 
down them comfortingly. “Talk to me,” he urged.  
 
William placed his hands on top of Xander’s. “If that was 
a memory,” he said, “I don’t think I want to remember. I 
don’t want to remember burning to death.” His voice 
broke.  
 
Xander didn’t know what to say. He’d been so worried 
about how William regaining his - Spike’s - memories 
would affect him, he hadn’t given enough thought to 
how they might affect William. Sure, he’d realized that 
William might be upset by memories of being a vampire, 
and had tried to prepare him for it by talking a bit about 
Spike, but he’d also remember his first and final deaths, 
both of which had been traumatizing.  
 
“Will, I don’t...I don’t know what I can do. I’ll do anything 
I can for you. If I could keep you from remembering the 
bad things, the painful things, I would.” Xander slipped 
his hands from under William’s and around the other 



man’s back, then moved in closer to him and rested his 
head against William’s abdomen. “Anything you need,” 
he offered.  
 
William slowly slid his hands around Xander’s shoulders 
and lowered his head, resting it atop Xander’s. “Hold 
me,” he rasped.  
 
“I will,” Xander promised, tightening his hold. “Always.”  
 
“Will you always love me?” William asked uncertainly, 
though Xander said it often.  
 
“Yes. Oh, yes,” Xander said. He shifted his head until his 
lips brushed William’s. “I love you, Will. So much.” His 
tongue slid over William’s lips, and they parted to him. “I 
will always love you. I will always be there for you. 
Always,” he promised.  
 
Xander ran his hands up William’s back as his tongue 
slipped between his lips. William moaned as Xander 
gently mapped his mouth. William desperately tried to 
deepen the kiss, but Xander wouldn’t let him. It seemed 
as if they were always wild and hurried around each 
other, and he wanted this to be sweet...and slow.  
 



His fingers moved into William’s hair and he cupped the 
back of his head as he continued to taste him - the flavor 
of his mouth, of his moans. He’d never realized that 
sounds had a taste, but William’s moan ghosting over his 
tongue before it vibrated through his body and settled in 
his groin tasted like honey.  
 
He pulled back before he could deepen the kiss, sucking 
in a deep breath in an attempt to calm himself. He 
brushed his lips over William’s jaw. “Love you,” he 
whispered in his ear, and then kissed his way down his 
lover’s neck. William shivered.  
 
Xander slowly unbuttoned William’s shirt, kissing each bit 
of his throat and chest as it was bared. He pushed the 
shirt off William’s shoulders, kissing the soft flesh along 
his shoulder and down his chest as it was revealed. He 
flicked his tongue over one nipple, and then the other, 
his fingers nimbly unbuttoning the rest of William’s shirt, 
pulling it out of his pants and pushing it off his arms as 
his lips moved over his abdomen.  
 
As soon as his hands were freed, William dug his fingers 
into Xander’s scalp, groaning as Xander licked and sucked 
on his navel. “Xander,” he hissed, trying to push Xander’s 
head lower, but Xander wasn’t to be rushed.  



 
He moved his attention to William’s ticklish sides while 
his hands were busy unbuttoning and unzipping William’s 
pants. The other man eagerly lifted his hips so Xander 
could remove his pants, his lips and tongue following 
their progress down William’s body. Xander allowed 
himself a smile as he remembered the fate of William’s, 
and his own, boxers.  
 
When the pants were around his ankles, and William was 
whimpering in frustration, Xander raised his head from 
William’s body and took off the other man’s shoes and 
socks, then pulled his pants off. Once William was naked, 
Xander straightened and slowly unbuttoned his own 
shirt, sliding it off his shoulders and down his arms in 
what he hoped was a seductive move. If William’s moans 
were any indication, he was right.  
 
The shirt joined the growing pile of clothes, and Xander 
began on his pants, toeing his shoes off as he pushed the 
pants over his hips and down his legs, letting them pool 
at his feet, and then kicking them off. Naked, he allowed 
his eye to run over William’s flushed body. His lover held 
his hands out for him. With a smile, Xander ignored him 
and picked up a foot.  
 



He kissed his way from William’s foot to his hip, and then 
nuzzled the soft skin there, disregarding William’s hard 
flesh, insistent hands, and plaintive mewling.  
 
“Xander, please!” the other man finally exploded with 
need.  
 
In response, Xander climbed onto the bed, gently 
pushing William onto his back, and moved up his body, 
licking, sucking, nipping, until he reached his mouth. 
“Love you,” he whispered, before claiming William’s lips.  
 
William’s hands behind his head and on his shoulder 
pulled Xander closer, lips, teeth, and tongue clashing as 
naked flesh moved upon naked flesh. “Need you, 
Xander,” William gasped when Xander pulled away so 
they could catch their breath. “Need you.”  
 
“You’ve got me,” Xander swore.  
 
“In me, please. Need you in me,” William begged.  
 
“I’ll be in you,” Xander said, quickly rolling off William 
and reaching for the tube of lube.  
 
With a shaking hand, he squeezed the lube onto his 



fingers and reached between William’s thighs as the 
other man eagerly spread his legs. Xander circled the 
pucker, coating it with cream, and then pressed in with 
one finger. William moaned as Xander breached him.  
 
Xander twisted his finger to coat the passage with 
lubricant, and then withdrew it, replacing it with two. 
William’s fingers clutched at him as he pushed down 
against his hand.  
 
“Yes, Xander, yes!” William panted.  
 
“Like that, Will?” Xander asked huskily, gently stretching 
him, and then reaching for his prostate.  
 
“Ye-es!” William’s voice went up as Xander’s fingers 
brushed the nub. “Xander, oh, God!”  
 
Xander touched him again, and again, and then stretched 
him with three while William babbled his approval of 
Xander’s methods and writhed on his fingers. He 
watched William’s face as he pleasured his lover. It was 
filled with desire and wonder, with no fear to be seen.  
 
He reached for William’s gland once more before 
carefully removing his fingers and stretching for the foil 



wrapper. He used his teeth to tear the packet open and 
hastily covered himself. He squeezed more lube into his 
hand and hurriedly slathered it over his cock. He was so 
hard and hot for William; he was always hard and hot for 
William.  
 
With William’s hands urging him on, Xander climbed 
between his legs. William pulled his legs back, and 
Xander positioned his cockhead at his lover’s puckered 
entrance. His good eye locked on William’s, his hands 
gripping slim hips, Xander pushed until his head popped 
past the ring of muscle. He paused to enjoy the grip of 
William’s tight passage on his cock.  
 
At William’s groan, Xander slowly pressed all the way in. 
He shuddered as William’s body closed around him. “You 
feel so good,” Xander said, his eyes shut as he allowed 
the sensation of being buried deeply inside William to fill 
him.  
 
“Xander...Xander, please,” William pleaded, moving his 
hips.  
 
Xander lowered himself over William, holding himself up 
on his elbows as he kissed him. William wrapped his arms 
and legs around him, returning his kiss and lifting his hips 



impatiently. Xander began to slowly pump his hips as he 
kissed William, savoring both the flavor and feel of the 
other man.  
 
“Xander,” William practically whined his distress.  
 
Xander buried his face in William’s neck, sucking on the 
tender flesh as he sped up the movement of his hips.  
 
“Yes,” William breathed his approval.  
 
“Tell me what you want, William,” Xander rasped in his 
ear.  
 
“More!” William cried, wriggling beneath him.  
 
“More what?” he asked, nipping an earlobe.  
 
“More you!” William exclaimed. “Faster, harder, please, 
Xander, fuck me!”  
 
“Love you,” Xander said, twisting his hips teasingly.  
 
“Love me bloody faster!” William demanded.  
 
Xander grinned to himself, pleased that William was no 



longer worried, despondent over his dream and what it 
could mean, and then, since he’d asked so nicely, loved 
him faster, until William was keening, his nails digging 
into Xander’s back as his body stiffened and bowed, his 
release exploding between them. The look on William’s 
face, and the grip of his internal muscles on Xander’s 
cock, pushed him over the edge. With a roar, he joined 
his lover in oblivion.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Later, lying in bed with William in his arms, Xander closed 
his eyes and let himself relax. “Love you,” he whispered 
softly to his sleeping lover.  
 
“Love you, too,” William mumbled sleepily, surprising 
Xander. “Need you.” William snuggled deeper into 
Xander’s arms.  
 
“You have me,” Xander assured him, brushing a curling 
lock of hair off his forehead. “You’ll always have me.”  

 
 
 



 
 

Part Twenty-One 

When he cracked his eye open the next day, the sky was 
dark and forbidding, a perfect complement, he thought, 
to the somber tones of Wesley’s revelations the previous 
day, and to William’s nightmare the night before. Xander 
felt a chill and reached for his lover, coming suddenly and 
completely awake when he realized he was alone in the 
king-size bed. With jerky movements, Xander threw the 
blankets off and fumbled for his patch, putting it on as he 
climbed to his feet.  
 
The air and floor boards were cool against his sleep-
heated skin, and he shivered, snatching up the comforter 
and wrapping it around his naked shoulders as he 
padded on bare feet out of the bedroom and into the 
living room. William was sitting on the couch, naked 
except for the chain around his neck, crouching hunched 
over in a corner, staring at nothing.  
 
“Hey,” Xander greeted him softly so as not to startle him, 
capturing the other man’s attention. William looked up 
at him, but didn’t speak. “You all right?” he asked, as he 
seated himself at the other end of the couch. William 



shrugged. Xander opened his arms, spreading the 
comforter out. “C’mere,” he said, and William dove into 
his warm embrace.  
 
“Holy...fuck,” Xander grunted through gritted teeth, 
shivering again as William’s cold limbs wrapped around 
him, cold chest pressed into his, cold face buried in his 
neck. He pulled the comforter back around them and 
held William close, knowing - hoping - the other man just 
needed the comfort of touch, and would talk to him 
when he was ready.  
 
After a couple minutes, William whispered, “You’re so 
warm,” as he snuggled closer to Xander.  
 
“And you’re cold,” Xander whispered back, readjusting 
his grip around the slender man after he’d once more 
settled against him.  
 
William’s breaths evened out, and his body grew heavy 
as he relaxed into him. Xander kissed the top of his 
tousled head and rubbed his back even after he was sure 
William had fallen asleep. He sighed, then rested his 
head back on the couch and closed his eye. He woke 
when William shifted in their cocoon.  
 



“What time is it?” William mumbled into his neck.  
 
Xander turned his head enough to see the clock. “One-
thirty,” he croaked.  
 
“We need to get up,” William said, making a move to try 
and disentangle himself from Xander and the comforter.  
 
Xander refused to let go of him. “First, tell me why you 
were sitting out here alone, freezing.”  
 
“Couldn’t sleep,” William said. It wasn’t a lie, but Xander 
could tell it wasn’t the whole truth, either.  
 
“Another dream?” he asked.  
 
William shook his head without lifting his face out of 
Xander’s neck.  
 
Xander’s breath caught in his throat. “Same dream?” he 
asked softly.  
 
At first, William didn’t respond, and then he nodded, his 
silken curls tickling Xander’s skin. He didn’t know what to 
say, so he said nothing, just tightened his grip on the 
other man. “I love you,” he whispered, dropping a tender 



kiss on his lover’s head.  
 
“I know,” William whispered back. “Love you, too.”  
 
“I know,” Xander replied with a smile and another kiss.  
 
“I could stay here all day,” William sighed, running one 
hand over Xander’s chest.  
 
“Then let’s,” Xander concurred.  
 
“Can’t,” William said sorrowfully, as his hand strayed 
lower.  
 
“Why not?” Xander gasped in anticipation, shifting on 
the couch to spread his thighs for William’s wandering 
hand.  
 
“Have ta meet Gunn at three,” William reminded him, his 
fingers closing around Xander’s stiffening flesh.  
 
Xander groaned, a combination of pleasure and keen 
dismay. They were to meet Gunn for their weekly 
training session. At the Hyperion. Where Angel resided. 
The dull, grey day was more appropriate than he’d 
originally realized. A sudden, sharp tug on his balls pulled 



his attention back to the hard, naked man pressed 
against him, and he groaned again.  
 
“We have time for this?” he asked breathlessly, tilting his 
head, opening his neck to William’s questing mouth.  
 
“We always have time for this.” William’s husky whisper 
tickled his ear as he moved to straddle Xander’s lap and 
brought their groins together, his cock sliding easily into 
the hollow of William’s hip. He grabbed William’s ass, 
squeezing and kneading firm buttocks as the other man 
rubbed against him. He slid down on the couch while 
William undulated over him, their cocks gliding smoothly 
along one another. He sucked in a deep breath as desire 
pooled deep in his belly, and arched into the other man.  
 
Xander slipped a finger between William’s buttocks, 
teasingly circling his pucker, and the other man rumbled 
deep in his throat as his hips sped up. His breaths came 
in pants, the puffs of air tickling Xander’s neck and ear as 
he twisted and writhed over him, pressing their cocks, 
now slick with sweat and leaking pre-come, together. 
Xander pushed the tip of his finger into William, and the 
other man keened, his hips moving frantically as if to 
dislodge the intruder, or persuade it deeper.  
 



With one arm, Xander threw the comforter off them, 
allowing the cooler air of the apartment to bathe their 
heated bodies. He cried out and drove his finger deeper 
as William reached between them and curled his fingers 
around both their shafts, pulling at them even as they 
continued to slide together. He grabbed a fistful of 
William’s hair with his free hand and pulled the other 
man’s lips to his.  
 
He ferociously sucked and bit William’s lips, then shoved 
his tongue between the swollen flesh, swallowing the 
other man’s grunts of exertion and passion as he brought 
them closer and closer to completion. With a loud keen, 
William jerked his head back.  
 
“X-X-Xander,” he groaned and bit his lip as his body 
stiffened, and then he was coming, his cock pulsing 
against Xander’s, shooting thick, warm fluid between 
them. Xander watched his lover find his release, and felt 
the easy glide of William’s come-slicked hand over his 
still-hard penis. Despite his body’s tumble into lethargy, 
William released his softening flesh and wrapped his 
fingers around Xander’s slippery shaft, pulling and 
squeezing until Xander removed his finger from William 
and cried out his own release.  
 



Breathless, the two men lay on the couch joined by 
William’s hand on Xander, and the sweat and come 
sticking them together. Xander let his mind drift towards 
a shower, and then toyed with the idea of skipping the 
shower, and spreading his come over William, rubbing it 
into the other man’s skin until he reeked of Xander. He 
imagined Angel’s face when he smelled his claim on 
William, then snorted a little laugh at his own 
foolishness.  
 
“What’s so funny?” William grumbled from his position 
sprawled atop Xander.  
 
“I...nothing,” Xander said. William raised his head and 
looked at him in disbelief. “Just something stupid,” he 
said.  
 
“Share,” William demanded, dropping his head back 
down onto Xander’s chest.  
 
“I just...you’ll think I’m an idiot,” he said. He could just 
imagine William’s response to his preposterous 
insecurities.  
 
“Won’t,” William said with a nudge.  
 



“I...” Xander swallowed nervously. “I wanted to rub my 
come into you and not wash it off, so, uh, so Angel would 
smell me on you,” he admitted anxiously.  
 
William lifted his head and stared into his eye. “Marking 
your territory?” he asked, his voice flat, even, eyes 
unfathomable.  
 
Xander bit his lip and looked away. “I know, stupid,” he 
said.  
 
“Am I a possession, Xander?” William asked, sliding up 
his body until his lips were near his ear. “Do you own 
me?” he purred.  
 
“No.” Xander shivered, feeling ridiculous.  
 
William flicked his tongue along Xander’s ear. “Am I 
yours, Xander?” he asked, and then bit down. “Do I 
belong to you?”  
 
“Ahh, yes,” Xander groaned as William brushed their lips 
together.  
 
William sat back on his heels. With his eyes locked on 
Xander’s, he scooped their combined release off his 



stomach and wiped it onto his chest, then reached for 
Xander’s hands and placed them on his pecs. Xander was 
breathing hard. He clenched his fingers, and then began 
to spread the cooling fluid over William’s chest, rubbing 
it into his skin. William closed his eyes and threw his 
head back.  
 
Xander moaned, and scooped up more, spreading it over 
the other man’s shoulders and neck, then placed his 
finger at William’s lips. William parted them, and his 
tongue darted out to taste Xander’s finger before sucking 
it into his mouth and laving it clean. Xander groaned, 
then moved quickly, dumping William onto his back on 
the couch as he arranged himself over him. He latched 
onto a nipple, licking and sucking it, the taste of their 
mixed essence coating his tongue, permeating his senses.  
 
Xander worked his way down his lover’s body, loving the 
way they tasted together off William’s skin, until he took 
William’s slowly reviving penis into his mouth. He felt it 
respond to his touch, swell in his mouth. Dropping it, he 
moved further down his body and took William’s balls, 
one at a time, into his mouth, rolling them around, 
tasting them, cleaning them.  
 
William’s come-coated fingers tangled in Xander’s hair 



and guided him back to his stiffening penis. “Please,” he 
gasped breathlessly. “Please, Xander,” he begged.  
 
Xander had no intention of making him wait, and 
swallowed him, sucking his way down the lengthening 
shaft until it filled his mouth. He raised up, sucking hard 
as he went, and then sucked on the head. William 
whimpered and his fingers dug into Xander’s scalp. 
Xander lowered his head, letting his teeth graze William 
on the way down, his tongue pressing into the underside 
of his cock while he cupped his ball sac. William bucked 
into his mouth.  
 
He pulled back again, and sucked on the head, poking his 
tongue into the slit, and then pressing it against the 
nerves bundled just below the ridge. Swooping down, he 
took William in as far as he could, until the tip of his cock 
brushed his throat and slid down it, and then swallowed. 
William screamed as his balls tightened in Xander’s hand, 
and then his cock twitched in Xander’s mouth as he 
spurted his load of come down his throat.  
 
After gently sucking and licking him clean, Xander let 
William’s softening flesh fall from his mouth and slid back 
up his lover’s still-quivering body, pausing to lick a stripe 
along his sternum. William, chest heaving, reached for 



Xander.  
 
“Let me do you,” he rasped.  
 
Xander smiled up at him, and placed a tender kiss over 
his heart before sliding the rest of the way up and 
capturing his lips in a loving kiss. “Let’s go take a 
shower,” he said.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
Three hours later, they were nearing the end of their 
workout. When they first arrived at the hotel, Gunn and 
Fred were in the training room. After greeting the other 
couple, the three men started stretching while Fred sat 
on one of the benches and watched them. Once they 
were warmed up, they each took a staff off the wall and 
started a round-robin spar; Gunn lashed out at Xander 
with the staff and he blocked the blow, turning it back 
and twisting to swing at William.  
 
They were sweating, grunting with effort, and calling out 
tips to each other when Xander caught sight of Angel 
standing in the doorway. He fell silent and pulled back 
from the spar. Like a chain reaction, William saw his 



response and turned his head towards the doorway, and 
then Gunn.  
 
“Hey, man!” Gunn greeted the dark vampire happily.  
 
“Gunn,” Angel said, shoving his hands into the front 
pockets of his slacks. “Fred, Xander...William,” he 
greeted the others.  
 
“Hi, Angel,” Fred chirped.  
 
Xander coughed, his throat suddenly dry. “Angel,” he 
croaked, when he could finally speak.  
 
William nodded his head slightly in greeting. “Angel.”  
 
There was an awkward silence, broken by the sound of 
heels clacking down the stairs. Everyone turned toward 
the doorway. “There you are!” Cordy said, bursting into 
the training room. “Ready to go shopping?” she asked 
Fred.  
 
“Sure am!” Fred replied excitedly, rising to her feet and 
nearly vibrating out of her skin.  
 
“Hey, guys,” Cordy turned her attention to the three men 



huddled in the middle of the training room. She wrinkled 
her nose. “I hope none of you think you’re getting a hug 
from me.”  
 
“What do you mean, Cordy?” Gunn asked innocently, 
spreading his arms wide and taking a step towards her.  
 
“Don’t even think about it, buster,” Cordy said, standing 
her ground. “I know where your credit card is, and I know 
how to use it,” she threatened with an evil smirk.  
 
Gunn froze, then looked at Fred. “Honey?”  
 
“Sorry, Charles,” Fred said primly. “We girls...”  
 
“Women,” Cordy corrected.  
 
“We women have to stick together. I could use another 
pair of shoes, and maybe some leather boots,” she said 
to Cordy, who looked positively giddy at the thought of 
buying new footwear.  
 
Gunn whimpered. “I thought you loved me, baby,” he 
whined piteously.  
 
“Oh, I do, sweetie,” Fred assured him, giving him a quick 



kiss on the lips. “I’ll be sure to get something from 
Victoria’s Secret, just for you,” she promised.  
 
Gunn perked up. “To go with those three-inch red 
heels?” he asked hopefully.  
 
Cordy covered her ears. “Too much information!” she 
cried. “Let’s go, Fred,” she decreed. She skipped over to 
Angel, who still loomed just inside the doorway. 
Removing her hands from her ears, she cupped his face 
and pulled him down for a bone-melting kiss, then 
slipped past him with Fred scampering after her. “Play 
nice, boys,” she called back, and then they were alone in 
the sudden hush.  
 
“Wow,” William muttered. “She’s like a...force of 
nature.”  
 
“Freak of nature, more like,” Xander mumbled in reply, 
and then dodged William’s slap.  
 
Gunn clapped his hands together gleefully - probably 
imagining the outfit Fred would bring home, Xander 
thought uncharitably - and then said, “Let’s get back to it, 
shall we? Gonna join us, Angel? You should see how well 
William’s doing.”  



 
Xander just managed to stop himself from groaning 
aloud.  
 
“I could use some training,” Angel said with a pitiful 
attempt at casual. “If that’s all right with everyone else.”  
 
Xander looked up to see Angel staring right at him, 
waiting for permission to join them. “Sure,” he sighed. 
“The more the merrier.”  
 
And that’s how he now found himself sitting on the 
bench, leaning back against the wall in exhaustion, a 
towel around his neck, a nearly-empty water bottle in his 
hand, his shoulder inches away from Angel’s as they 
watched Gunn going through some hand-to-hand moves 
with William.  
 
They’d started with swords. Angel and Xander sparred 
together, since both he and Angel had plenty of 
experience sparring with Gunn, and very little sparring 
with each other. After swords, they moved on to hand-
to-hand combat. Angel and Xander worked on attacks 
from his blind side which, combined with Angel’s 
superior strength and agility, took more out of Xander 
than his usual training with Gunn. When he lay on the 



mat for what he was sure was the millionth time, he 
called a halt to his battering.  
 
William paused in his own spar to make sure Xander was 
all right, but Xander waved him to continue, then rolled 
to his knees. A hand appeared in front of his face and he 
raised his eye to see Angel offering him a hand up. 
Xander stared at him in shock for a moment before 
accepting it. Once on his feet, Xander staggered over to 
the bench and fell on it. Angel threw him a towel and 
bottle of water from his blind side; he managed to catch 
the towel, but the bottle caught him in the chest, and he 
attempted to glare at the vampire, but was too drained 
to manage it well.  
 
They sat in an uncomfortable silence, watching William 
and Gunn train. “He’s good,” Angel said. “Quick learner. 
Gunn just showed him that move, and he’s got it down. 
Strong, too,” he added, as William took Gunn down to 
the mat.  
 
“Wesley wants to run strength and endurance tests on 
William,” Xander found himself saying, to his complete 
surprise.  
 
“I heard,” Angel said. “When I gave him a blood sample 



yesterday.”  
 
Xander nodded. “Thanks,” he squeezed out of a suddenly 
tight throat. He was unexpectedly assailed by a barrage 
of strong emotion; fear and uncertainty over the results 
of the upcoming tests and their affects on William; 
jealousy of Angel’s relationship with Spike, and the 
relationship he might want with William.  
 
“I love him,” Xander said softly, not taking his eye off the 
figures on the mat. “He is everything to me. I understand 
that you need to make up for your less-than-stellar 
relationship with Spike, and William needs all the friends 
he can get, so I won’t stand in the way of your getting to 
know William if that’s what he wants. I also appreciate 
what you’re doing to help us figure out what happened 
to him. But if you ever,” his voice hardened, “hurt him, or 
try to take him away from me,” he turned to look Angel 
in the eyes, “I will kill you.”  
 
Angel stared back at him without flinching. “I won’t hurt 
him,” he said. “And I won’t try to come between you, 
because I can see how much he loves you. Besides, he’d 
kick my ass.” He turned his gaze back to the two men in 
the middle of the training room, and Xander did also, his 
heart pounding at Angel’s acknowledgment of William’s 



love for him.  
 
William was staring at them, a bemused expression on 
his face. Xander allowed his features to soften, and 
grinned sheepishly at him. William just shook his head 
and said something to Gunn, who nodded his own head 
in agreement and turned towards the towels piled on a 
shelf. William stalked across the mat to the bench. He 
straddled Xander’s lap, acting as if he was totally 
unaware of anyone else’s presence in the room, and ran 
his fingers into Xander’s sweat-soaked hair. Tilting his 
head back, he kissed him, tentatively at first, and then 
more sure; his lips pressing harder, tongue delving 
deeper.  
 
Xander moaned, and William pulled back, a cocky grin 
gracing his face. “What was that for?” he asked 
breathlessly, barely noticing that Angel had quickly 
vacated the bench, joining Gunn across the room.  
 
“Mine,” William whispered, and then kissed him again.  

 
~*~*~*~*~  

 
The door to their apartment clicked shut behind them, 



and Xander leaned back against it. “Why did we agree to 
meet them for dinner?” he asked for the hundredth time.  
 
“You agreed,” William reminded him. “‘Cause all your 
blood was in your dick.” He pulled his t-shirt off where he 
stood in the middle of the living room, and tossed it 
towards Xander.  
 
“Oh, right,” Xander replied absently as he snagged the t-
shirt out of the air, his eye caught on William’s hard 
chest.  
 
The other man slipped his thumbs beneath the 
waistband of his sweats, and skimmed sweat pants and 
boxers down his legs, removing them along with 
sneakers and socks without losing his balance. Xander 
was impressed. So was little Xan. Although, little Xan’s 
state of impression might have had more to do with the 
sight of William standing naked in the living room, 
wearing nothing more than the cross Xander bought him, 
than the expert way he’d disrobed.  
 
Xander’s heart started to pound, and his breaths became 
harsh as William stroked himself, one hand on the flesh 
lying in a nest of light brown curls, the other flat against 
his chest, a nipple peeking between his fingers. His eye 



drifted up to William’s, who was staring back at him 
knowingly, and then back down to the hands that were 
caressing flesh he wanted to touch.  
 
“Shower?” William asked innocently.  
 
“Sex?” Xander countered.  
 
“Think we have time?” William asked teasingly.  
 
“We always have time for this,” Xander replied, dropping 
William’s t-shirt to the floor as he stepped away from the 
door and pulled his own t-shirt off.  

Part Twenty-Two 

Monday morning came way too soon for Xander. He 
woke to a sunny day that seemed to belie the hellish 
morning he anticipated spending at W&H watching 
William go through more testing. He understood that 
they needed the tests to determine what had happened 
to William, but he couldn’t help feeling as if they were 
treating William like a freaking guinea pig.  
 
As if he knew Xander was thinking about him, William 
rolled into him and mumbled words Xander couldn’t 
make out before settling against him and relaxing back 



into sleep. Xander knew the alarm was going to go off 
soon, but he wished this peaceful moment with William 
would never end. They could stay here in bed together 
where it was warm, and where there were no tests 
waiting for William, no one to tear them apart, and no 
nightmares.  
 
And no bathrooms, he thought, as William shifted and 
pressed against his bladder. Crap, he really didn’t want to 
move. He waited. No good, he was definitely gonna have 
to move. He gently maneuvered his way out from under 
William and turned the alarm off so it wouldn’t jar him 
awake - there was nothing worse than a grumpy William 
who, it turned out, was not a morning person - and then 
scurried to the bathroom.  
 
When he returned, William had flopped over onto his 
back, one arm thrown above his head, his morning 
erection tenting the sheet. Xander grinned and shot a 
glance at the clock. So what if they were a couple 
minutes late? he thought. He carefully crawled onto the 
bed and pulled the covers back without waking William.  
 
He took a moment to study the man he’d fallen in love 
with so easily. William was completely gorgeous, from 
the ends of his curly brown hair to the tips of his long, 



slender toes. He pondered William’s feet. He loved 
William’s feet, but he never really gave them the 
attention they deserved, since he was usually so 
distracted by the man’s other attributes - moist, velvet 
tongue, strong, yet tender hands, tight, firm ass, and 
beautiful, hard penis.  
 
Hmm, he thought, once again distracted, the feet could 
probably wait for another time. After all, William’s penis 
was very beautiful right now, especially with that 
pearlescent drop of fluid at the tip. He reached out and 
gently touched the shaft. And it was very hard. He ran his 
finger up and down the silky length of it until William 
stirred in his sleep, and then dipped his head and 
followed the same path with his tongue.  
 
William groaned, and Xander raised his eye to see 
heavily-lidded and darkened blue eyes regarding him 
with desire. “You gonna finish what you started?” 
William asked him, and then smiled The Smile. Xander’s 
brain went into overload and he froze, his tongue still 
pressed to the tip of William’s cock. Oh, God, how could 
he have forgotten deep blue eyes and The Smile when 
listing William’s attributes? The smile that could 
simultaneously turn him into mush and hard as a rock in 
an instant.  



 
William’s smile widened into a knowing grin, and the tip 
of his tongue moved over teeth and lips in a sultry 
manner that made Xander’s breath catch, and any blood 
remaining in his head to move south. “Gah,” he said.  
 
William sat up, dislodging Xander’s tongue, and grasped 
the back of his head, pulling him up for a hard, hot, 
hungry kiss. Xander moaned into his mouth and 
recovered enough to return the kiss until William pulled 
back, and the sound of harsh, ragged breaths filled the 
air.  
 
He pushed Xander back until he was lying flat on the bed, 
and kissed his way down Xander’s chest to his now hard 
and weeping flesh, kissing the leaking tip, and then 
looking into Xander’s eye as he licked his lips clean of the 
clear fluid. Xander groaned.  
 
William slid down the bed until his groin was even with 
Xander’s mouth, settled on his side, and tugged at 
Xander’s hips until he was also on his side, the two of 
them laying mouth-to-groin. Without waiting, William 
swallowed Xander’s cock and pressed his tongue into it 
as he sucked. Xander squealed - a manly squeal, to be 
sure - and then returned the favor.  



 
Moments later, both men were lying in panting, 
trembling heaps of liquefied flesh as they recovered from 
the powerful orgasms that had just ripped through them. 
“What the fuck was that?” Xander croaked when he 
could speak.  
 
The mattress dipped as William crawled down it to 
sprawl over Xander. “Bloody brilliant,” he gasped, and 
then let his head drop onto Xander’s chest with a ‘thud’.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
They were fifteen minutes late for their appointment, 
but Xander thought it was well worth it as he and William 
walked through the automatic doors to W&H hand-in-
hand. An over-eager and slightly worried Wesley met 
them at the elevator after the receptionist was told to 
send them directly to the Medical Wing.  
 
“There you are,” he breathed in relief. “I thought perhaps 
you weren’t coming.”  



 
“We’re here,” Xander replied, squeezing William’s hand 
tighter. They slid together and he wondered which one 
of their palms was sweating; he was willing to bet it was 
his. Since the nightmare scare the previous day, William 
had seemed calm and in control.  
 
“Are you ready?” Wesley asked gently.  
 
“Ready,” William replied firmly with an affirmative nod.  
 
Wesley led them down the plushly carpeted hall to 
double doors that had “Medical Wing - Authorized 
Personnel Only” scrawled across them in large white 
block lettering, and that automatically swung open after 
Wesley ran a key card through the reader. As the doors 
hissed shut behind them, and then locked with a 
foreboding ‘click’, Xander’s heart plummeted to his feet 
and he felt ill. Wesley continued down the slightly-less-
plushly-carpeted hall past closed doors until he reached 
one identified by a small wooden plaque that read 
“Vampire Studies - Authorized Personnel Only”.  
 
“Wow, we’ve got our own lab?” Xander asked, sarcasm 
coloring his tone in a desperate bid to cover his nausea, 
because deep down he knew this was all necessary. 



Wesley swiped his card again, and the door opened to 
reveal a suite of rooms filled with all sorts of medical and 
scientific equipment that Xander didn’t recognize, much 
less know the use of, as well as exercise equipment that 
he did recognize, but still didn’t know how they intended 
to use it. He felt even more like he was leading the 
innocent rat straight to the mad scientist. Not that 
William was a rat, he quickly corrected himself. More like 
a cute little mouse, with that tiny pink, twitchy nose and 
those whiskers...  
 
“Yes,” Wesley answered him evenly, interrupting his 
wandering thoughts, his tone neither apologetic nor 
defensive. “It’s more private this way, rather than using 
the usual facilities. And easier to restrict the flow of 
information.” He waved the two of them into the main 
room ahead of him, and Xander uneasily entered the 
warren of rooms only because William had already gone 
in, and he refused to let go of the other man’s hand.  
 
William spent three hours and twenty minutes 
submitting to various strength, speed, agility, and 
endurance tests, though it seemed like much longer to 
Xander who was forced to watch his lover suffer through 
them. He wondered if his own blood pressure was 
elevated by the time William was finished and they were 



allowed to leave.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
As soon as they arrived, William was ripped out of his 
grasp and surrounded by men and women wearing white 
lab coats. All right, he amended, there were only three, 
but they scurried about in barely-restrained excitement 
like so many more than that. William was sent to a small 
dressing room where he changed into a pair of green 
scrubs as directed.  
 
“I recognize her,” Xander said to Wesley while they 
waited for William to return, with a nod towards the only 
woman in the room, the same woman who had drawn 
William’s blood during their visit to Wesley’s office the 
week before, “but who are they?”  
 
“Oh, sorry,” Wesley apologized. “Yes, Nurse Jamison will 
insert the IV and draw blood, and hook William up to the 
heart and blood pressure monitors. These other two 
men, Doctors Kingston and Phillips, will oversee the 



testing.”  
 
Xander nodded at everyone, but the only one who 
looked into his eye and returned his guarded greeting 
was Nurse Jamison.  
 
When he returned, William was seated on an exam table. 
Nurse Jamison attached small discs to his chest so they 
could keep track of his heart rate during the testing, and 
wrapped a blood pressure cuff around his biceps. Wesley 
informed them that both would be taken automatically 
and the results sent to the monitor.  
 
She then rolled a tray over to where William was sitting; 
it contained several syringes, alcohol wipes, cotton pads, 
a roll of tape, and an IV needle. “We need to insert an 
IV,” Wesley said calmly.  
 
The nurse swiped an alcohol wipe over the inside of 
William’s elbow and William, who had handled 
everything so well until that moment, looked up at 
Xander with fear in his eyes. Oh, God, Xander thought. 
William was afraid of needles! How could he not know 
that?  
 
He pushed his way past the two doctors so he could get 



to William, and took his free hand. Cupping his face, he 
turned it towards him and placed a gentle kiss on his lips 
while the nurse gently inserted the needle into William’s 
arm. William’s lips tightened, and Xander whispered, 
“I’ve got you.”  
 
William nodded, and tried to smile. They both turned to 
watch as she injected one of the syringes into the IV. 
“What is that?” Xander asked Wesley anxiously.  
 
“The isotope that will induce the stress on William’s 
heart to mimic physical exertion when he gets on the 
treadmill. He will only be on the treadmill for about 
fifteen minutes for the first test,” Wesley continued, “but 
his heart will react as if it had been much longer. That,” 
he said, indicating the second injection with a tilt of his 
head, “is merely a saline flush that will push the isotope 
through the IV.”  
 
The doctors then put William on the treadmill to test for 
cardiopulmonary endurance. The three of them talked 
amongst themselves as they alternately watched William 
and checked the computer screen, all the while making 
notations on clipboards they each carried with them like 
another appendage.  
 



Once that particular test had been completed and the 
results logged, they started a series of tests that would 
assay William’s physical endurance. He remained on the 
treadmill while the doctors changed the elevation and 
speed of the walking surface, all the while jotting their 
notes. Xander sat stiffly on a plastic chair while Wesley 
hovered over the lab coats, as Xander had begun to think 
of them.  
 
William was allowed a small break and a drink of water 
before he was placed on a stationary bicycle, and then 
given a jump rope followed by a stint on a balance beam 
and other gymnastic-type equipment Xander didn’t know 
the name or purpose of.  
 
After another short break, they moved on to the next 
test in which he was required to push on a lever so they 
could measure the amount of force he exerted. Xander 
was tired after watching him complete the first five 
pushes, but William did 25 more with that arm, and then 
30 more with the other before they allowed him to rest 
again.  
 
Xander lost count of the number of tests they made 
William perform as the doctors tried to measure his 
endurance, speed, strength, agility, and anything else 



they could think of, though he kept a watchful eye on the 
other man’s condition, not willing to trust the doctors 
who were more interested in the test results than in 
William himself.  
 
When the tests were over, Wesley instructed the nurse 
to draw another vial of blood so they could compare it to 
the first batch they’d taken from William the week 
before. As soon as Wesley told him they were finished, 
and William was unhooked from the machines and his IV 
removed, Xander pulled him into a hug - more for his 
own peace of mind than for William’s, though he hoped 
William found it comforting, too.  
 
While William showered and changed out of the scrubs 
and back into his own clothes, Xander cornered Wesley 
and asked him about the tests that had been performed 
under his guidance. He assured Xander that the tests 
would cause William no lasting harm, though he might be 
a bit more tired than usual that day due to the unusual 
and strenuous exercise he’d been subjected to, and that 
they would have the results collated and examined 
within a couple days. He would call them as soon as he 
had anything to report.  
 
Xander barely gave a freshly-showered William a chance 



to say goodbye to Wesley before he was dragging him 
towards the door. “Let’s get out of here,” he said, 
holding William’s hand in a death grip.  
 
“Wait! Please,” Wesley called as he hurried after them.  
 
Xander wanted to ignore him, but it turned out that the 
damn door wouldn’t open from the inside without a key 
card, either, so he was stuck. He gave it one final tug and 
an irritated kick, and then turned to face Wesley with an 
exasperated look. William squeezed his hand, rubbing 
the back of it soothingly with his thumb.  
 
“What is it, Mr. Pryce?” he asked.  
 
“Wesley,” Wesley said. “Please, call me Wesley. And I 
was hoping to schedule an appointment for the next 
stage of testing; a CAT scan and an EEG.”  
 
Xander, who just wanted to get out of there so he could 
make sure William was all right without an interested 
audience, growled. William squeezed his hand again, in 
gentle warning, and responded to Wesley’s query. “Is 
next Monday good for you?” he asked.  
 
Wesley looked disappointed, as if he was hoping William 



would offer to come in the next day, but nodded his 
agreement. “Next Monday will be fine,” he said. “I’ll have 
everything ready at... What time would you like to come 
in?” he asked.  
 
“You said the tests would only take an hour or so?” 
William confirmed.  
 
“The CAT scan will take approximately 15 minutes,” he 
said. “The EEG about an hour.”  
 
“Then how about noon?” William suggested.  
 
“Noon it is,” Wesley said, making a notation in the small 
handheld he pulled out of the back pocket of his jeans.  
 
“Can we go now?” Xander nearly snarled in impatience.  
 
“Oh, yes, of course!” Wesley said, whipping out his key 
card and swiping it down the reader beside the door 
handle. There was a ‘Click!’, and Xander jerked the door 
open. He nearly dashed down the hallway, only to have 
to wait for Wesley to catch up with them to unlock the 
double doors that led out of the Medical Wing.  
 

 



 
 

 
 
As soon as they were outside, Xander paused in the 
shadows of the tall brick building and pulled William into 
his arms. William cooed into his ear and patted his back 
reassuringly, and Xander laughed at the incongruity of 
William being the one to soothe him. He pulled back 
enough to look into William’s face.  
 
“Hungry?” he asked.  
 
“Famished!” William replied with a grin. “Where shall we 
go?”  
 
At his easy response and wide grin, Xander felt the hard 
knot in his stomach begin to dissolve. “Someplace where 
I can hold your hand,” he said emotionally, still unwilling 
to let go of the other man.  
 
William regarded him with a steady, unblinking gaze, and 
then his lips curved into a smile. Not The Smile, but 
damned close. “We could always go home,” he 
suggested, with a lift of one eyebrow. “You could hold 



more than my hand there.”  
 
Xander sucked in a breath at the look on William’s face 
as the knot in his belly turned to butterflies. “Haven’t you 
had enough exercise today?” he asked breathlessly.  
 
William pressed tighter against him, and the hard line of 
his member dug into Xander’s leg. “I don’t know why,” 
he whispered, “but I’ve been hard as a rock nearly since 
we got here.”  
 
Xander’s eye widened in disbelief. Not at the fact that 
William had been hard, but that he’d been too distracted 
to notice. “Really?” he rasped.  
 
“Oh, yeah,” William responded huskily. “Let’s find a taxi 
and go home. We can get a sandwich or something on 
the way to work. After.”  
 
Xander swallowed hard, his eye widening. “After?” he 
croaked. “‘Kay,” he agreed hurriedly, turning to look for a 
free taxi.  
 
The ride back to the apartment seemed interminable; 
Xander thought they would never get there. Especially 
since William slipped his hand inside Xander’s pants the 



moment they got in the back seat, and squeezed and 
kneaded him until the taxi pulled up to the curb, when he 
casually pulled his hand out, raised it to his mouth, and 
licked Xander’s pre-come off his palm before opening the 
door and climbing out. Xander fumbled with his wallet 
and threw the fare plus an exorbitant tip at the driver, 
then dove out the door after William.  
 
They ran up the stairs to their apartment, calling a 
distracted hello to an elderly neighbor who watched in 
surprise as they raced down the hallway. As soon as the 
door closed behind them, they were on one another like 
wild animals; lips kissing, tongues licking, teeth biting, 
nails scratching, and fingers ripping at clothes. In their 
haste to be naked, they tumbled to the floor. William bit 
his way up Xander’s torso. The feel of sharp teeth drove 
him mad, and Xander arched into the touch as he begged 
to be fucked.  
 
The touch of William’s cock between his cheeks brought 
him back to his senses, if only momentarily. “Condom,” 
he grunted as William sucked and bit at his nipples while 
prodding his hole with jerky movements of his hips.  
 
William growled low and deep in his throat, but loosened 
his grip enough so Xander could scramble to his feet and 



over to the end table, ripping the drawer out and 
dumping it onto the floor. He found the tube of lube and 
threw it at William, then ripped open the foil packet and 
withdrew the rolled latex. He placed the condom over 
William’s red, swollen, and leaking cockhead and 
unrolled it while the other man covered his fingers in 
lube.  
 
As soon as Xander was done, William moved him 
backwards, then twirled him around and bent him over 
the arm of the chair, kicking his legs apart. Xander 
groaned in anticipation as William manhandled him, and 
then the other man’s fingers were between his butt 
cheeks, spreading them, circling his entrance, and then 
one plunged inside him. Xander screamed with surprise 
and pain at the sudden intrusion, and then again in 
pleasure as William’s finger drove unerringly against his 
prostate.  
 
Xander bucked his hips, rubbing his now aching cock 
against the chair and pushing back against William’s hand 
as the other man replaced one finger with two, and then 
three, alternately stretching and pleasuring him. 
“William, Will, please, God, William,” Xander babbled, 
and then William removed his fingers. He grasped 
Xander’s hips hard enough to leave bruises as he 



rammed his cock into Xander and slammed into his 
swollen nub. Xander screamed, arched, and pushed back 
onto the hard shaft impaling him.  
 
William pulled out and drove into him again, thrusting 
hard, and fast, and deep. Xander heard a keening noise, 
and realized it was William. His legs started to tremble 
and his vision blurred. William let go of his hip with one 
hand and wrapped his slicked fingers around Xander’s 
turgid organ and, with two pulls, brought him off. Xander 
screamed again as the orgasm wracked his body, then 
collapsed onto the chair as his knees finally gave out.  
 
The only thing that kept him on his feet, in the loosest 
sense of the phrase, was William’s hands on his hips. The 
other man was grunting and panting with effort as he 
pumped his hips, shoving his cock into Xander even as he 
pulled him back onto the hard flesh spearing him. 
William froze behind him, a primal scream erupting from 
his throat as his cock pulsed inside him, and then he fell 
limply forward onto Xander’s back.  
 

 

 
 



 
 
When Xander woke, he and William were lying on the 
floor in a tangle of limbs. He was more sore than he 
could ever remember being after sex with William, and 
momentarily wondered what had come over William, 
over them. He checked his watch and realized that they 
were going to be late for work, even without stopping for 
a sandwich on the way. He rolled over, groaning at the 
twinge in his abused ass.  
 
“Will,” he called softly. “William.” The other man didn’t 
move. “Will?” Suddenly worried, Xander reached for his 
throat and felt for a pulse. William’s heart was beating 
steadily, his chest rising and falling evenly. Xander sighed 
deeply in relief, rested his head on William’s chest for a 
moment, and then tried to wake him again.  
 
William was so deeply asleep that Xander couldn’t wake 
him. The testing must have exhausted him more than 
he’d let on, he thought. He’d let him sleep for a little 
while, but if he didn’t wake soon, he’d have to call 
Wesley to see if this was normal. He blushed as he 
remembered the wild sex they’d had, and wondered 
briefly if it had anything to do with William’s current 
unconscious state.  



 
He cleaned himself and William up, and then tucked the 
other man into bed, lying beside him for a while to make 
sure he continued to breathe evenly. When he was sure 
William was sleeping comfortably, he returned to the 
living room to pick up their discarded clothes. He found 
his phone and placed a call to Prologue, telling William’s 
boss that the other man was unable to come to work. 
Because she was worried about him, Xander explained 
that William had some blood drawn that afternoon and it 
made him pass out, but that he should be okay 
tomorrow.  
 
After hanging up, he stared at the phone in his hand. He 
really didn’t want to leave William alone. Sighing, he 
called O’Reilly’s and spoke with Paulie. Despite the fact 
that it was Monday night and sure to be hopping with 
the football crowd, Paulie agreed to give him the night 
off after he gave him a pared-down version of why he 
needed it, and added that he hoped William was feeling 
better soon.  
 
While he was throwing clothes into the hamper, Xander 
did a quick spin around their bedroom and picked up the 
pile of clothes they’d shucked Sunday morning after 
William’s nightmare. He felt something stiff when he 



picked William’s shirt up, and pulled the strip of pictures 
they’d had taken at the photo booth out of the pocket. 
After dumping the clothes, he sat on the bed and looked 
at them. It was almost embarrassing how lost he looked, 
lost in William, his face contorted in pleasure as William 
worked him towards climax in front of the camera.  
 
He carefully placed the pictures on William’s bedside 
table and then crawled beneath the covers with the 
other man, wanting to hold him while he slept like the 
dead. Xander shivered at that thought. He tugged an 
unresponsive William into his arms, and then laid in the 
bed staring at the ceiling. He must have drifted off, 
because when he woke, William was muttering in his 
sleep as he did most mornings before he came fully 
awake.  
 
Taking it as a sign that William would soon regain 
consciousness, Xander decided to order some food. He’d 
seen William eat after heavy sex before, and nothing 
they’d experienced in the past compared to today. He 
wanted to have food on hand so he could feed William 
the moment he woke. Xander pulled on a pair of sweat 
pants, taking one last look at his sleeping lover before 
grabbing the phone and heading to the living room so he 
wouldn’t wake him.  



 
He called in an order to the Italian place down the block 
for pizza, wings, and a large sub, and then padded to the 
kitchen to turn the oven on so he could keep the warm 
food warm when it arrived. Settling on the couch in front 
of the television, he flipped through the stations while he 
waited for the delivery.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
Xander had just put the pizza and wings in the oven, the 
sub in the refrigerator, and resettled himself on the 
couch when William appeared in the bedroom doorway. 
He looked perfectly edible as he shuffled tiredly over to 
the couch, one hand in his tousled curls, a pair of 
Xander’s sweats riding dangerously low on his slender 
hips.  
 
“Hey,” Xander said softly, opening his arms as William 
crawled onto his lap. He groaned under his breath as his 
ass smarted when William’s slight bulk pushed him firmly 
into the couch seat.  



 
“What’s wrong?” William asked sleepily, his lips nuzzling 
Xander’s neck.  
 
“My butt’s a little sore,” Xander teased, wrapping his 
arms around William’s back.  
 
William stiffened. “I hurt you?” he asked worriedly.  
 
“No! No,” Xander said quickly. “Well, only in a good 
way,” he amended with a smile.  
 
“I’m sorry, Xander. I...I don’t know what came over me,” 
William said, sitting up and trying to pull out of Xander’s 
arms.  
 
“Hey,” Xander said softly, reassuringly, refusing to let go 
of him. “You didn’t hurt me. Not any more than I wanted, 
anyway. What we did - whatever the hell it was - we did 
together. I was there every step of the way. And I loved 
it, in case you didn’t notice,” he added.  
 
William’s fingers played nervously with the skin covering 
Xander’s collarbone as he stared unseeingly at it. 
“Really?” he finally asked, his voice small, unsure.  
 



“Really,” Xander said. “Really, really.”  
 
There had been way too many sober moments during 
their day, and not enough William-smiles, so Xander 
decided to fix that. He danced his fingers over William’s 
unprotected sides, tickling him unmercifully while the 
other man squirmed and squealed in his lap, trying to get 
away from the tormenting fingers, until he was limp and 
breathless in Xander’s arms and begging him to stop. 
Xander did, but only to bury his fingers in William’s hair 
and pull his face close for a long, slow kiss.  
 
“Love you,” he whispered against William’s parted lips as 
his gasping breaths tickled Xander’s face.  
 
“Love you, too, Xan,” William said, leaning his forehead 
against Xander’s while he brought his breathing back 
under control. He sniffed once, then again. “Is that pizza I 
smell?” he asked hungrily.  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Twenty-Three 



They made it through the next week relatively unscathed 
as the days passed uneventfully. There was no repeat of 
the hot monkey sex for which Xander’s ass was grateful, 
even though the mere thought of it made his groin tingle. 
Work was quiet, though everyone at Prologue and 
O’Reilly’s treated William with kid gloves until they were 
certain he wasn’t going to break.  
 
Wesley called them with the test results that 
Wednesday. He used all sorts of big words, but the 
bottom line was that William’s endurance, strength, 
agility, and speed, unsurprisingly, were above the human 
norm. On Friday he called to say that Angel’s blood had 
shown the same B & T-cell mutation as William’s, though 
on a larger scale, but HLA testing had revealed no genetic 
match between them, so he didn’t think it was necessary 
to order a DNA test at this time. There was, he added, a 
minuscule change in William’s blood. He wasn’t sure 
what it meant, but he wanted to keep an eye on it.  
 
Xander met with Gunn and Angel for training on Tuesday 
and Thursday, and William joined them on Sunday, when 
Cordy made an appearance to remind them that they 
were coming over to the hotel for Thanksgiving that 
Thursday. Xander groaned, and Cordy sharply slapped 
the back of his head.  



 
“Ow! Hey!” He pouted at William as he rubbed the back 
of his head. “She hit me!”  
 
“You probably deserved it for being a git,” William 
replied distractedly as he watched Angel and Gunn, who 
were showing him a new hold.  
 
Cordy sniffed. “Hmm. He’s smarter than I gave him credit 
for,” she said, before spinning on her toes and sweeping 
majestically out of the training room.  
 
Xander’s eye narrowed as he contemplated William’s 
fate for leaving him to face the wrath of Cordy alone. As 
if he read his mind, William slowly turned his head and 
looked at Xander with dark eyes. Xander’s breath caught. 
William licked his lips, and pulled the bottom one 
between his teeth, then turned his attention back to the 
two men on the mat. Xander groaned.  
 
“You all right?” He heard Angel’s voice, and jerked his 
head up to see the other three men staring at him.  
 
“Uh, yeah,” he said, blushing. He was going to kill 
William, who was grinning at him.  
 



“You sure?” Angel asked solicitously.  
 
“Yes, fine!” Xander said loudly, nearly certain he saw the 
corners of Angel’s lips twitch. “Go on!” He waved his 
hand at them. “Finish what you were doing. Please,” he 
mumbled, turning away and heading for the bench 
where he could pretend that Angel didn’t know William 
had just made him hard as a rock with a heated look and 
a flash of tongue.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
Monday morning arrived with little fanfare. Probably 
because Xander was too distracted by thoughts of 
spending Thanksgiving with Cordy and Angel to be as 
worried about the further testing William would be 
undergoing that day. They arrived at W&H with minutes 
to spare and were directed to the same floor they’d been 
to on their last visit. Wesley again met them at the 
elevator and escorted them to the ‘Vampire Studies’ lab.  
 
William was once more directed to change into a set of 



scrubs. While he was gone, Xander fidgeted nervously. 
“So,” he finally asked Wesley, “what’s this test again?”  
 
“CAT scan,” Wesley replied. “It will take an x-ray picture 
of William’s brain.”  
 
“Oh,” Xander said, nodding, and then asked, “What for? I 
mean, what’s it going to tell you? What are you looking 
for, a brain tumor?” He gave a nervous laugh, then froze. 
“You’re not looking for a brain tumor, are you?”  
 
“No, Xander,” Wesley said calmly, “I’m not looking for a 
brain tumor.”  
 
“Oh, good,” Xander said, breathing a sigh of relief. “Then, 
uh, what...?”  
 
“Well,” Wesley said, a little too excitedly for Xander’s 
peace of mind. “My thought is that the brain of a 
vampire might be different from the brain of the human 
host, not in size, but in, well, in use, if you get my 
meaning. There are certain parts of the brain that a 
vampire wouldn’t have to use, such as the part that 
regulates heart rate and breathing. Over years of non-
use, would those parts of the brain remain the same, or 
would they atrophy from disuse, such as the muscles in a 



paraplegic?”  
 
Wesley’s hands waved about his head as he explained his 
theory to Xander, though he tried to keep his voice down 
so that they didn’t distract the doctor - Doctor Kingston, 
Xander thought - from his task of standing around and 
looking important while he waited for William.  
 
“William’s brain, since he is fully human, might not show 
any changes at all. Then again, if he has any of 
Spike’s...characteristics, if you will, we might be able to 
see a slight differentiation. I’ve also gotten Angel to 
agree to undergo the scan so that we can not only see 
what the brain of a vampire looks like, but also compare 
their results to each other. In addition, I have a scan of 
another human male, in good health, to use as a 
baseline.”  
 
When William returned, they were taken into a room 
they hadn’t used previously, and which Xander wasn’t 
sure had even been there. He watched as the other man 
was instructed to lay down on a narrow table which was 
then adjusted until his head was inside a cylindrical 
machine. He gave William an encouraging smile just 
before he was hustled out of the room and into one from 
which he could watch William through a large glass 



window. The doctor was talking to William through a 
microphone, but Xander barely heard the words as he 
kept his eye locked on his lover in the other room.  
 
After the CAT scan was completed, Wesley led them 
down the hall to yet another room where they were told 
the EEG would be performed. Xander looked around him 
in confusion.  
 
“Did this space get bigger since the last time we were 
here?” he asked.  
 
“Well,” Wesley said thoughtfully, “Fred has been 
mucking about in cross-dimensional pathways...”  
 
Xander’s eye widened in horror.  
 
“Just kidding,” Wesley said with a grin. “We took over 
the next set of rooms so we could expand to fit in the 
additional equipment,” he explained.  
 
Xander breathed a sigh of relief. “You’re a funny, funny 
man, Wes,” he muttered sarcastically.  
 
“This is the electroencephalograph,” he said eagerly. “It 
measures the electrical activity of the brain - brain waves 



- and generates a record of it. Electrodes will be placed 
on William’s scalp and attached to the 
electroencephalograph, which is basically an amplifier. 
The electroencephalograph will be connected to this 
machine, which will convert the electrical impulses into a 
graph of sorts by the vertical movement of this pen over 
that sheet of paper.” He pointed to the machine. “The 
recording is called an electroencephalogram, or EEG.”2  
 
“Why are we doing this?” Xander asked, looking at the 
machine suspiciously. He didn’t like the sound of 
electrodes being attached to William’s scalp. It brought 
to mind a grisly image of someone undergoing electric 
shock therapy.  
 
“The examination of brain waves, there are several types 
of waves, and the detection of abnormalities in the 
waves, can lead to the diagnosis and treatment of 
diseases such as epilepsy and stroke,” Wesley explained.3  
 
“And how will that help William?” Xander pushed for 
more information, as William moved closer so their 
shoulders brushed.  
 
“We don’t know for certain that it will, Xander,” Wesley 
replied. “We don’t know that any of the tests we’ve run 



will give us any conclusive answers, but the brain is a 
very fascinating and complex instrument. It directly 
controls all conscious and voluntary behavior, such as 
walking and talking, and also monitors most involuntary 
behavior, such as heart rate.4 It’s possible that we might 
be able to determine why William can’t remember 
anything before, what did you say, four or five months 
ago? At any rate, whether the test reveals anything 
about William’s situation or not, it won’t hurt him, and 
could turn out to be very informative.” He looked 
between the two men.  
 
“I recommend gathering as much information as we can, 
but why don’t we leave the two of you alone for a 
moment to discuss this?” he suggested. With a look he 
sent the doctor out of the room. “We’ll be in the outer 
room, let me know what you decide,” he said, and then 
followed him out and closed the door behind him.  
 
“What’s wrong?” William immediately asked him.  
 
“I just...” Xander paused. “I hate all these tests!” he 
exploded, slamming his fist against his thigh. “I hate that 
you...”  
 
“Hey,” William said, taking him into his arms and trying 



to calm him. “I’m fine. And as far as tests go, these have 
been a piece of cake. No treadmills, yeah?”  
 
“And no needles,” Xander added, feeling some of his 
stiffness dissolve at William’s touch.  
 
William shivered. “Ugh, don’t remind me! I hate 
needles!”  
 
“I noticed,” Xander said with a smile. “Why is that, 
anyway?”  
 
William just raised his eyebrows.  
 
“Oh, right.” Xander snorted a little laugh. “Never mind. 
Sorry.”  
 
“Actually,” William said softly, “I do remember. My first 
memory - when I woke up in the hospital - is being stuck 
with a needle. I think they did it when I was in the coma. 
This nurse, I don’t know if she was new or just didn’t 
know what she was bleedin’ doing, but she couldn’t get 
the needle in right, and so she kept poking me. It hurt 
like bloody hell, but I couldn’t do anything, couldn’t say 
anything.” William’s voice was colored with distress.  
 



“Oh, William,” Xander said, tightening his hold on the 
other man. “I didn’t know. You didn’t seem to be afraid 
when they drew your blood that first time, in Wesley’s 
office.” Xander’s brow furrowed.  
 
William swallowed hard. “I was. You just...couldn’t tell 
because I was already freaked about...everything, and I 
didn’t... I didn’t want you to think I was a wuss, so I didn’t 
say anything, just held on tighter when I saw the needle,” 
he admitted.  
 
“Don’t be ridiculous,” Xander said. “You can tell me 
anything. You’re not a wuss. I’d never think you were a 
wuss. In fact, give me her name, I’ll send Cordy after 
her,” he offered.  
 
William gave him a small smile.  
 
“I’d go myself,” Xander said, “but then who would be 
here to make sure you get enough lovin’?” He kissed him.  
 
“Mmm,” William moaned as Xander pulled away. 
“Sending Cordy’s a good idea. Plus, then she won’t be 
here for Thanksgiving.”  
 
“Ack, I can’t believe you had to remind me of that!” 



Xander squealed. “And I can’t believe we have to go over 
there for dinner. Do you think they’ll make us stay the 
whole day? At least Gunn and Fred will be there. And 
you’ll get to meet Lorne.” He giggled, then turned 
serious. “Oh dear lord,” he said, sounding just like Giles, 
but without the accent. “Do you think we should offer to 
take something?”  
 
“Probably,” William said, nodding, a smile on his face at 
Xander’s babble. “Think we can let them back in now?” 
he asked.  
 
“If we have to,” Xander groaned.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
Thursday morning came way too soon for Xander. 
Especially since he woke up alone in bed. His first 
thought was that something was wrong with William, 
and he jerked up in the bed, his heart pounding. Then he 
heard William humming from the other room. Curious, 
Xander climbed out of bed, pulled on his patch and a pair 



of sweats, then tip-toed out of the bedroom, through the 
living room, and over to the kitchen doorway. He leaned 
against the frame and watched as William hummed a 
tune Xander didn’t recognize while he pinched the edges 
of a pie crust.  
 
“What are you doing?” Xander asked.  
 
William screamed and nearly shoved the pie he was 
working on into the wall. “Jesus Christ, Xander!” He 
turned and stared at Xander, eyes wide, chest 
heaving...flour on his cheek. “You scared the... Why are 
you smiling like that?” he asked suspiciously.  
 
“You look really sexy with flour on your cheek,” Xander 
said, taking a couple steps into the kitchen.  
 
William’s hand automatically went to his cheek and he 
swiped at it with the back of his hand.  
 
“I like the apron, too,” he said, running his eye over 
William, who was dressed in a pair of Xander’s gray 
sweats, his bare feet peeking out of the baggy bottoms, a 
blue t-shirt, and the frilly apron in question. “Really like 
the apron,” Xander said with a suggestive curl of his lips.  
 



“I’m busy,” William said, snatching the pie up and 
holding it in front of him defensively.  
 
“I see that,” Xander said, his smile widening. “Now I 
know the allure of keeping your woman barefoot and 
pregnant. Though in this case, it’s my William barefoot in 
the kitchen.”  
 
William, obviously unimpressed with Xander’s 
comparison, growled. “I am not a woman,” he said.  
 
“No,” Xander agreed. “You definitely are not.” He was 
now close enough to run his hands over William’s hips 
despite the pie barrier. “You gonna put that in the 
oven?” he asked hopefully.  
 
“I have to make another one,” William said. “Back off!” 
He pushed Xander lightly with the pie pan.  
 
Xander smiled, which made William’s eyes narrow. 
“Okay,” he said agreeably. “I’ll just watch.” He backed up 
slowly. “That’s all right, isn’t it?” he asked innocently.  
 
William, eyes still narrowed warily, said, “I s’pose so. Sit 
over there.” He indicated the table across the small 
kitchen with a tilt of his head.  



 
“Can I get some coffee first?” Xander asked, smelling the 
freshly brewed drink for the first time.  
 
“Don’t push it,” William said, slowly turning his back on 
Xander and setting the pie aside.  
 
Xander fixed his coffee and sat at the table watching 
William roll out the dough for the second pie and place it 
in the pie tin. He filled the dough with a raspberry 
mixture, and then placed the top crust over it, expertly 
trimming and fluting the edges.  
 
“What’s the other one?” Xander asked.  
 
“Apple,” William replied absently. When he was done, he 
set that pie beside the other, opened the oven, and 
pulled out two lightly browned pie crusts. He put the two 
pies in the oven and then set to work filling the other 
two crusts with pumpkin pie filling and chocolate 
pudding.  
 
“How many are you making?” Xander asked curiously. 
William had told him that one of his transitory jobs had 
been in a diner, which is where he had learned to cook, 
and had on occasion had to fill in for the pastry chef - 



otherwise known as Bertha, the owner of the diner - 
when her bursitis acted up.  
 
“Four,” William replied, placing the pumpkin pie in the 
oven with the others and setting the timer. He put the 
chocolate pie in the refrigerator, and then began to clean 
up the mess he’d made on the counter.  
 
Xander was behind him immediately, chest to back, groin 
to ass. “You done?” he asked silkily, his hands lightly 
running up and down William’s bare arms.  
 
“Gotta clean up,” William said, but his voice was a little 
bit shaky, and Xander wondered if he hadn’t been 
anticipating this the entire time Xander was sitting at the 
table watching him. Xander knew he certainly had been.  
 
“Clean up can wait,” Xander purred, turning William 
around in his arms and pushing him back into the 
counter. William’s erection pressed into his thigh, and 
Xander smiled at the proof that the other man’s 
attention had not, in fact, been fully occupied with the 
pies he was baking. “That for me?” he asked, nibbling 
along William’s neck.  
 
“No,” William denied breathlessly as Xander sucked on 



his neck just where he knew his lover liked it. “I just 
really like to bake p-pie.”  
 
“Mmm,” Xander agreed with a moan. “I wanna bake 
something, too,” he said, snatching at the hem of the t-
shirt and pulling it over William’s head. “Which part do 
you like best?” he asked between tongue swipes over 
William’s nipples. “Getting things all heated up?” Suck. 
Bite. “Or the actual eating?”  
 
William started to speak, but Xander silenced him with a 
kiss. William moaned into his mouth as Xander undulated 
against him, pressing their groins together and creating a 
delicious friction that almost had him coming, especially 
after the time spent thinking about doing just this very 
thing to William. Xander reached behind William and 
grasped the waistband of his sweats. Pulling him away 
from the counter, he tugged on them, shoving them 
down over hips and thighs.  
 
He continued to kiss William as he ran his hands up and 
down William’s bare thighs as far as he could reach, and 
then stroked his thumbs over the bottom curve of pert 
buttocks. He pulled away to divest William of the sweats, 
and then stood back to look at him. His eyes were wide 
and glazed, his chest rising and falling rapidly, his cock 



jutting proudly beneath the apron he still wore.  
 
“Really like that apron,” Xander mumbled. He let his eye 
roam hungrily over William’s body - chest, shoulders, 
arms, and feet - bare except for cross and apron. With a 
quick move, he turned him. From the back William’s 
nakedness was interrupted only by the apron strings 
which had been tied into a bow, the ends of which hung 
down over William’s butt cheeks.  
 
Xander placed his hand over one buttock, the string 
captured between their flesh, and rubbed, kneaded. The 
rough texture of the apron string against his palm as he 
squeezed the smooth, satiny flesh of William’s taut cheek 
was arousing. He leaned forward and kissed the back of 
William’s neck and along his shoulder as he brought his 
other hand up to knead the other cheek. William 
groaned and gripped the edge of the counter as Xander’s 
touch grew harder, more insistent.  
 
Xander let go of him long enough to shuck his own sweat 
pants, and then pressed back up against him, his hands 
tight on the other man’s hips, his own erection 
insinuating itself between the cheeks he’d just been 
fondling. William groaned again, pushing back and 
rubbing himself against Xander, as Xander bit his neck.  



 
“What’s this?” Xander asked, reaching into the tub on 
the counter.  
 
“Sh-shortening,” William responded with a moan.  
 
“‘S slippery, right?” Xander asked, and without waiting 
for William’s reply scooped his fingers into the 
shortening, then took a step back and pressed his fingers 
between William’s cheeks. “Spread your legs, love,” 
Xander rasped as his fingers circled his lover’s pucker, 
preparing him for entry. William whimpered and did as 
he was told, and Xander pressed one finger inside him.  
 
“Oh...bloody...fuck,” William groaned as Xander twisted 
his finger, coating the other man’s passage with the 
makeshift lube.  
 
Xander leaned back in and bit William’s neck as he 
replaced his finger with two, alternately stretching his 
fingers and reaching for his lover’s pleasure spot. William 
bent forward and gripped the counter edge tighter as he 
pushed back onto Xander’s fingers. Xander growled 
against William’s shoulder as he pumped his slicked 
fingers in and out of the other man’s ass. He slipped his 
other hand beneath the apron and stroked hard flesh. 



William writhed in his hands, grunting and panting as 
Xander worked him towards orgasm, stroking his cock 
with one hand and driving into his prostate with the 
other.  
 
Xander began to thrust against William’s hip as he slid a 
third finger into him. The sound of the other man’s moan 
as he filled him caused Xander to move his hips faster 
while he gave William time to adjust, and then began to 
pump his fingers again, fucking his lover’s ass even as he 
stroked and pulled his cock and humped his hip, sucking 
madly on any skin he could reach along his shoulder and 
neck.  
 
With a growl, he forced himself to pull away from 
William. “Get on the table,” he commanded, as he pulled 
a drawer out. There had better still be condoms in here, 
he thought madly. There was. He snatched one out and 
turned to watch William lift himself onto the table. He 
tore it open with his teeth, then covered himself as he 
stalked across the kitchen. William whimpered at the 
gleam in his eye.  
 
“Lay down.” Xander grabbed William’s hips and pulled 
him to the edge of the table with a squeak of skin as the 
other man laid back and lifted his legs. He threw the 



apron off William’s groin, bent over him, and swallowed 
his cock as he used the rest of the shortening on his own. 
William’s squeal of surprise and pleasure maddened him. 
With one last slurping suck, he released William’s cock, 
stood, gripped his lover’s hips, and drove into him.  
 
“Oh, fuck, X-Xander,” William groaned as Xander 
pistoned his hips and repeatedly rammed into him. “God, 
yes, oh, hell, fuck, Xan,” he continued to babble, Xander 
fucking him senseless as the table legs screeched on the 
old linoleum.  
 
“You feel so fucking good,” Xander rasped, his fingers 
digging into William’s hips hard enough to leave bruises. 
“Fucking beautiful. Mine.”  
 
“Yours, Xan, please, oh, God, please,” William rambled, 
then screamed as Xander closed his slippery hand around 
the cock bobbing against the other man’s stomach with 
every thrust, and began to pump it. The table jumped 
forward with each violent slam of Xander’s hips, and the 
sound of flesh slapping flesh, hoarse cries, and creaking 
wood filled the kitchen.  
 
Xander studied the man laid out on the table before him 
like a banquet. William’s head was tilted to the side, his 



face contorted with passion, legs pulled back and spread 
wide, opening himself up for Xander, chest slicked with 
sweat. He was fucking gorgeous, and he was Xander’s. 
“Mine,” he growled again, filled with an overwhelming 
sense of love, desire, possession. “Mine.”  
 
“Yours, yours,” William gasped. “Please, Xan, so close...”  
 
Xander tightened his grip, squeezing as he slid his hand 
up and down William’s shaft, changing the rhythm of his 
thrusts so that he hit William’s prostate with each draw 
on his cock. Moments later William screamed as his 
orgasm tore through him. His cock pulsed in Xander’s 
hand and thick fluid shot out, covering hand and 
stomach. Xander threw his head back and roared as 
William’s internal muscles closed around him, and he 
came.  
 
Muscles quivering, he lowered himself over William’s still 
trembling body. William’s arms slowly came up to 
encircle his back, fingers moving lightly over damp flesh. 
Xander groaned, and placed a kiss on William’s 
collarbone. “Love you,” he gasped out.  
 
“Love you, too,” William said breathlessly.  
 



They lay there for several more minutes, catching their 
breaths and allowing their bodies to recover. A buzzer 
sounded, and William lifted his head off the table, a 
puzzled look on his face. His expression cleared with 
understanding, and he dropped his head back down.  
 
“Gotta check the pies,” he said.  

2 Definition taken from The American Heritage Dictionary 
of the English Language, Fourth Edition, 2000, and The 
Columbia Encyclopedia, Sixth Edition, 2001, found at 
Bartelby.com.  
3 Information obtained from The Columbia Encyclopedia, 
Sixth Edition, 2001, found at Bartelby.com.  
4 Information obtained from The Columbia Encyclopedia, 
Sixth Edition, 2001, found at Bartelby.com.  

 
 
 
 
 

Part Twenty-Four 

“You’re late,” Cordy announced as soon as they walked 
into the kitchen, which was bustling with activity. Cordy 
was putting the final touches on the table while Lorne 



bent over the open oven door to check the turkey and 
Fred pushed buttons on the microwave.  
 
“Sorry,” Xander said, moving out of Cordy’s way as she 
moved around the table to place the last folded napkin 
into a glass. “We got a little, uh, tied up.”  
 
Cordy turned to face him, her hands resting on her hips. 
“I so don’t want to hear about your sexual escapades 
before I eat,” she said.  
 
“Cordy!” Fred squealed, and then giggled. “Hi, Xander, 
William,” she greeted them both with a smile.  
 
“Heya, Fred,” Xander said, trying to smile despite the 
knowledge that he was turning several shades of red, 
each darker than the other.  
 
“Hi,” William said softly.  
 
“That better be pie,” Cordy said, ignoring them and 
eyeing the plastic container Xander was carrying.  
 
“It’s pie,” William replied, then tilted his head and asked 
seriously, “Does Xander like to be tied up during sex?”  
 



“Will-iam!” Xander screeched, slapping at his arm as 
William danced out of reach, a grin and an expression 
that said he’d just found an extra present under the tree 
on his face.  
 
“Eeuww!” Cordy cried, her face scrunching up in disgust. 
“I don’t know!”  
 
“Oh,” William said, with a deep sigh of disappointment 
that Xander hoped was faked - or maybe not. “I thought 
maybe you’d know, since you and Xander...”  
 
“No!” Cordy interrupted. “You’d have to ask one of his 
other ex’s, like Anya. Maybe she...” Cordy froze, then 
glanced guiltily at Xander. “Sorry,” she said, then quickly 
added, “Here, let me take the pies.”  
 
“That’s all right,” Xander said, refusing to relinquish the 
pie carrier, the sound of Anya’s name not slicing into him 
like a knife, as it once might have. He placed his hand on 
Cordy’s arm and held fast to the plastic handle she was 
trying to tug out of his grip.  
 
‘It’s all right,” he repeated, then decided to change 
tactics when Cordy didn’t seem to be listening to him. 
“She had a favorite pair of cuffs, leather, with fur 



lining...”  
 
“Eeuww, Xander, stop!” Cordy cried, letting go of the 
handle to cover her ears.  
 
Xander took the opportunity to pull her into a hug, and 
she wrapped her arms tightly around his shoulders, 
burying her face in his neck.  
 
“I’m sorry,” she whispered.  
 
“I’m sorry she died,” Xander said, “but I don’t want to 
never talk about her again.”  
 
Cordy pulled back, her eyes suspiciously bright. “Give me 
these pies before you drop them,” she said, as if Xander 
couldn’t be trusted to hold onto them anymore, despite 
the fact he’d carried them all the way over. She turned 
away to set the carrier on the counter, but Xander didn’t 
miss the surreptitious swipe of a finger under her eye. 
“What kind did you make?” she asked, changing the 
subject.  
 
William slipped past Xander and set the container he was 
carrying onto the counter beside the other. “Apple, 
raspberry, pumpkin, and chocolate pudding,” he told her. 



“Got room in the fridge and freezer?” he asked, raising 
the paper bag holding the whipping cream and vanilla ice 
cream.  
 
“Sure!” Cordy said, sounding happy to have something to 
do so she didn’t have to look at Xander. While Cordy and 
William were stowing the cold items, Xander moved 
around the table to Lorne, who was lifting the turkey out 
of the pan to set on a large platter.  
 
“Hey, Lorne,” he greeted the green demon.  
 
“Howdy, cupcake,” Lorne replied, then glanced over his 
shoulder at William. He turned red eyes back on Xander. 
“So, that’s your new honey bun,” he said with a smile.  
 
Xander smiled back, which widened into a grin when he 
caught William’s eye. “Yeah,” he agreed, “that’s my little 
Twinkie™.”  
 
William frowned. “Twinkie™?” he asked. “Why’m I a 
Twinkie™?”  
 
“You ever eat a Twinkie™?” Xander asked, eyebrows 
raised suggestively.  
 



“Oh, God,” Cordy groaned as she closed the freezer door. 
“More sex talk.”  
 
William blushed. “Twinkie™ is sex talk?” he asked.  
 
“Not for normal people,” Cordy said. “But for Xander? 
Yes. And we’re not having it at the dinner table,” she said 
firmly, giving Xander a warning look.  
 
Xander just looked back at her innocently, and then 
crooked his finger at William. As if in a trance, William 
glided across the room and into Xander’s arms, planting a 
quick kiss on his lips. Xander placed one hand behind 
William’s head when the other man started to pull away, 
and deepened the kiss.  
 
“Wow,” Lorne said, fanning himself. “Is it getting hot in 
here, or is it just me?”  
 
“Oh, I don’t know,” Cordy drawled, seemingly 
unimpressed with their display. “Did you leave the oven 
door open?”  
 
“I think it’s cute,” Fred said.  
 
“What’s cute?” Angel asked from the doorway.  



 
“Them,” Cordy said disgustedly, pointing a wooden 
spoon in Xander and William’s direction. “PDA’s, when 
they’re not mine, just make me jealous.” She walked up 
to Angel. “Kiss me.”  
 
Angel dragged his eyes away from the two men kissing 
and back to Cordy. “Kiss you?”  
 
“You don’t want to kiss me?” she asked, eyes narrowing 
dangerously.  
 
“No! I mean, yes! Of course, I want to kiss you! 
But...now?”  
 
“If you don’t want me to lace your blood 
with...something ickier than blood...whatever that might 
be,” she replied, now waving the spoon at him.  
 
“You waving that around for show, or planning on using 
it?” he asked, his voice low.  
 
“I’ll use it,” she promised, “if you give me a kiss.”  
 
Gunn froze at the sight that greeted him when he 
stepped into the kitchen, the laughter at something 



Wesley had said dying in his throat. “Whoa! What’d I 
miss?” he asked.  
 
“Charles,” Fred said plaintively. “Have you ever eaten a 
Twinkie™?”  
 
“Twinkie™?” he asked, confused. “Yeah. Why? Or do I 
even want to know?”  
 
“Why could it be considered sexy?” she asked.  
 
“Mmm. Want me to show you?” he asked, stepping up to 
her and sliding his arms around her waist.  
 
Wesley, eyes wide, looked around the kitchen until he 
met Lorne’s gaze.  
 
“Tempting, sugar,” Lorne said. “But you’re really not my 
type.”  
 
Wesley rolled his eyes.  
 

 

 
 



 
 
Xander, sprawled on one of the couches in the lobby, 
groaned pitifully. “I ate too much,” he whined.  
 
“Whose fault is that?” Cordy asked without a trace of 
sympathy.  
 
“Yours,” he insisted. “I didn’t know you could actually 
cook. I had to have thirds just to prove it was true.”  
 
Cordy gave him a dirty look over her shoulder, and then 
turned back to the television. “I didn’t,” she said, 
struggling with the remote. “I planned it, ‘cause I’m good 
at planning, but Fred and Lorne did the actual cooking. 
Damn it!” she swore and shook the remote.  
 
“Why do we need to watch football anyway?” Xander 
asked, reaching for William’s hand. He’d much rather curl 
up with William and take a nap. He really had eaten way 
too much.  
 
“Because it’s tradition,” Cordy growled. “And we bought 
a television. Fred!” she yelled, and happily turned the 
remote over to the other girl.  
 



“Did you put batteries in it?” Fred asked, sliding open the 
battery compartment.  
 
“Batteries?” Cordy asked.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
Xander woke when William jerked beside him, stabbing 
an elbow into his side. He opened a bleary eye and 
looked around the room. Cordy was sitting on Angel’s 
lap, fast asleep while he watched the game with a look of 
complete boredom on his face. Or maybe that was his 
usual look, Xander couldn’t tell. Lorne and Wesley were 
sprawled on another couch, snoring. Gunn was sitting in 
a chair, leaning forward and staring intently at the 
screen, and Fred sat on the arm next to him, equally 
engrossed in the game.  
 
“Tackle him, for God’s sake!” Gunn yelled at the 
television. “Oh, that’s it,” he said in disgust. “Get up 
limping!”  
 



“What a pansy ass,” Fred said in agreement.  
 
“That’s my girl,” Gunn said, rubbing his hand up and 
down her thigh. She smiled at him, and then slid off the 
arm and onto his lap. Gunn pulled her in for a squeeze 
and kissed her.  
 
William mumbled something in his sleep, and started to 
thrash, pulling Xander’s attention away from the others 
and jolting him fully awake. He tightened the arm around 
William’s back and pulled him close. “William,” he 
whispered, trying to gently ease him out of the 
nightmare gripping him. “William,” he said again, giving 
him little shake, silently urging him to wake up.  
 
William jerked once more, then stiffened, and Xander 
knew he was awake. “Hot,” he said.  
 
Xander looked around, and then reached for the beer 
Fred was holding. She handed it to him without a word, a 
worried frown on her face. Xander rolled the cold bottle 
over William’s face, and placed it against his neck. 
“Better?” he asked.  
 
William nodded, but if anything, snuggled closer to him. 
Xander kissed the top of his head, whispering words of 



comfort and love.  
 
“What was that?” Cordy asked sleepily.  
 
“Nightmare,” Xander replied shortly, too concerned with 
William to worry about being polite. He continued to 
hold him and mumble soothing, nonsense words until he 
could feel William relax as he left the dreamworld behind 
and returned to theirs.  
 
“Has he had them before?” Angel asked softly.  
 
Xander hesitated. “Yes,” he said.  
 
“Is it...” Angel swallowed nervously. “Is it about...being a 
vampire?” he asked.  
 
“No,” Xander said, and the dark vampire visibly relaxed.  
 
“Is it a memory?” Wesley asked, his voice raspy with 
sleep, but no less intelligent for that.  
 
Xander didn’t reply. He set the beer bottle down, 
brushed William’s bangs off his forehead, and kissed him. 
“Love you,” he whispered.  
 



“It might help to talk about it,” Wesley continued. 
“Especially if he’s had it before. It’s probable he will 
continue to have it.”  
 
“It’s up to William if he wants to talk about it,” Xander 
said, and everyone pretended to turn their attention to 
the game on the television to give the other man some 
privacy.  
 
Finally William shifted on the couch, and Xander caught 
everyone stealing worried glances at him. How could he 
be angry with these people when they were concerned 
about William, also? No one spoke, though, and they 
continued to watch the game.  
 
Gunn yelled, startling Xander and William, who hadn’t 
been paying any attention to the game. “Finally!” He 
jumped up and cheered. “Woo hoo!” he cried, twirling 
Fred around. “They finally scored! ‘Bout damn time,” he 
said, falling back into the chair with Fred on his lap.  
 
Xander looked down and saw William studying the others 
in the room. As if he felt his eye on him, William glanced 
up at him. Xander smiled reassuringly at him, and stroked 
his cheek. William slid up his body until their lips were 
touching, then rested his forehead against Xander’s. 



“Love you back,” he said.  
 
He turned around to face the others, and looked at 
Angel, and then Wesley. Someone muted the television. 
“I dream about burning,” he said.  
 
“Burning?” Wesley repeated. “You mean...” He paused. 
“You dream about Spike’s death?”  
 
“Yes,” William whispered. “I think so.”  
 
Xander heard a strangled moan, and turned to see 
Angel’s stricken face. The dark vampire slowly turned 
away, and Xander thought he saw his features morph 
into the demon and back again several times, as if he was 
struggling to control himself. Cordy kissed his cheek and 
gently stroked his face.  
 
“Well, that’s...”  
 
“If you say ‘fascinating’,” Xander said drily, “I’m gonna 
hafta hurt you.”  
 
“...er, terribly, uh, interesting...and horrible...for you,” 
Wesley finished. He looked as if he’d just remembered 
something. “You actually feel hot when you wake up?” 



he asked.  
 
“Yes,” William croaked. “I need something to drink,” he 
said, attempting to push himself off the couch. “Throat’s 
dry.”  
 
“I’ll get it!” Fred said, jumping off Gunn’s lap. She ran to 
the kitchen and returned with a bottle of water and a 
bottle of beer. “I didn’t know what you’d want,” she said.  
 
William took the water, opened it, and drank half of it 
down without pause. Xander nodded his thanks to her, 
and then took the beer and did the same.  
 
“Thanks,” William said, breathless from guzzling the 
water.  
 
“You’re welcome,” Fred said. “Are you still hot? Do you 
need ice or anything?”  
 
“No,” he said. “I cool down after I’ve been awake a bit,” 
he assured her.  
 
“So, what does that tell you?” Xander asked Wesley.  
 
“Hmm?” The other man looked up, startled from his 



thoughts. “Well, it certainly adds credence to our belief 
that William is, or was, Spike. And it’s also a good sign 
that William may regain all of his memories. Our minds 
sometimes protect us by...making us forget things. If 
William is starting to remember something as painful, 
both physically and emotionally, as his death, then that’s 
a good sign that the other, less painful memories will 
soon follow.”  
 
“Great,” Xander muttered with a sick smile.  
 
William, whether because he needed the comfort, or 
because Xander did, pressed himself closer to the other 
man, wrapped his arms around him, and kissed him. “It’ll 
make no difference, luv,” he whispered. “You’re mine. 
Not gonna leave you.”  
 
“I, um, I have pictures,” Angel said. Everyone turned to 
stare at him. “Of, uh, Spike,” he added nervously.  
 
“Pictures?” Xander asked. “I thought vamps didn’t 
photograph.”  
 
“Not photos,” Angel corrected. “Drawings.”  
 
“You have pictures of Spike?” William asked.  



 
“Yes,” Angel said, his eyes darting to the other man. 
“Would you...do you think it would be all right...”  
 
“Can I see them?” William asked, and Xander tightened 
his hold on the slender man.  
 
“Yes! Of course,” Angel agreed. “Let me just...” He stood 
and set Cordy in the chair, and then nearly ran to his 
office. He returned with a small leather portfolio. He sat 
down on the couch on the other side of William, and set 
the portfolio on the coffee table. He unzipped it, and 
flipped it open. A picture slid across the table and 
William picked it up. He looked at it before handing it 
back to Angel, and blushed. Angel took it and turned it 
upside down, and Xander wondered what Angel would 
look like if vampires could blush.  
 
“What was that?” he asked, just to give Angel a hard 
time.  
 
“Oh, uh, nothing,” he said, flipping through drawings and 
laying them face down until he got to the back, the older 
drawings.  
 
Cordy slipped out of the chair and grabbed the pile of 



drawings Angel had flipped upside down, turned them 
over, and looked at the one on the bottom. Her eyes got 
big and her skin flushed. She turned flashing eyes on 
Angel, and he looked up at her apologetically.  
 
“You will be getting that spanking later, Mister,” she 
threatened, and then knelt to go through the pictures. 
Xander saw pictures of Fred and Gunn kissing, Wesley 
researching, Lorne singing, Cordy smiling, Wesley 
sleeping with his head resting on a pile of books, Buffy, 
and the three of them, Buffy, Willow, and himself, 
laughing.  
 
When he turned his attention back to William, Angel was 
showing him a picture of Spike soon after he’d been 
turned. His hair was long and curly, and his face still 
carried William’s...softness. It was strange, seeing Spike’s 
smile on William’s face. William stared at the picture for 
a long time, picking out the similarities and differences, 
Xander supposed, and then reached for the next one. 
This one was still partly William, but the change to Spike 
was more pronounced in his harder facial expression.  
 
The next drawing was obviously done when Spike 
showed up in Sunnydale. His hair was short and slicked 
back, and his lips were turned up in a sneer. “That’s me?” 



William asked uncertainly.  
 
“That’s Spike,” Xander said. “You’re you, and you’re 
perfect.”  
 
“I have drawings of Dru...,” Angel broke off. “If you don’t 
think that would be too much.”  
 
“Who’s Dru?” William asked, the drawing in his hand 
forgotten.  
 
Xander started to shake as William reached for the 
picture. The other man absently rubbed Xander’s hand 
soothingly as he looked at the picture of Spike and Dru. 
“Were she and Spike...?” he asked.  
 
“Yes,” Angel said softly.  
 
William just nodded. “Does she have dark hair and dark 
eyes?” he asked, and Xander had a horrible moment 
when he thought William remembered her. “‘Cause that 
seems to be my type.” He dropped the drawing on the 
coffee table and turned to look at Xander. “Git,” he 
whispered, and Xander blushed.  
 
William stared at him intently, and then moved in to kiss 



him. Xander groaned, his body tingling with anticipation, 
and then William was pressing against him, lips covering 
his, tongue demanding entry. With a moan, Xander 
surrendered, parting his lips and running his hands into 
William’s hair.  
 
“Okay!” Cordy said, scrambling to her feet. “Anyone for 
pie?”  
 
“Pie, definitely,” Angel said, jumping off the couch as if 
he’d been burned. “Love pie.”  
 
“Me, too!” Fred squealed. “Can I have one of each?”  
 
“You want four pieces of pie?” Cordy asked in disbelief.  
 
“You questioning my girl’s ability to pack it away?” Gunn 
asked, patting Fred’s butt as he followed her into the 
kitchen. “What kind is there?”  
 
“Pie, er, uh, yes. Pie sounds...absolutely smashing!” 
Wesley agreed, trying to keep his British cool as he 
quickly pushed himself to his feet.  
 
“I’ll have some. Any kind,” Lorne said distractedly. “Can 
you bring mine out here...” Lorne’s request was cut off as 



Wesley jerked him off the couch.  
 
Neither Xander nor William paid any attention as the 
room cleared. Xander pulled William onto his lap. “Have I 
mentioned,” he said between kisses, “how thankful I am 
for you?”  
 
“Not recently,” William said. “You could show me. Oh, 
wait, already did that this morning,” he teased, smiling 
against Xander’s lips.  
 
Xander smiled back as he remembered William spread 
out for him on the kitchen table, wearing nothing but the 
apron. “Mmm, yeah, I was very thankful this morning,” 
Xander moaned.  
 
William wiggled his butt. “You feel pretty thankful now,” 
he said.  
 
“If you want pie, you have to come and get it!” Cordy 
yelled from the kitchen. “‘Cause I am not coming back in 
there.”  
 
“I’ll go,” Lorne offered.  



 

Part Twenty-Five 

When Xander and William got home, they placed the 
leftovers Cordy sent with them in the fridge, and then 
sprawled on the couch. With a loud groan, William 
unsnapped the button on his pants.  
 
“I can’t believe you made me eat a second piece of pie,” 
he moaned.  
 
“Me? I don’t remember my hand on the fork, pal,” 
Xander archly responded, barely holding back a groan of 
his own.  
 
“No,” William agreed thoughtfully. “Now I remember. 
The hand that wasn’t busy shoveling pie into your mouth 
was working its way up my leg.”  
 
“Mmm, yeah,” Xander concurred with a smile. “Nice leg.” 
He shifted so he was facing William and placed his hand 
on the other man’s knee, rubbing it lightly, suggestively.  
 
“Xander, luv, I don’t think I’m up to it,” William 
protested, though he didn’t move to stop the other man.  
 



“Not yet,” Xander agreed, his tone indicating he still had 
high hopes in that area as his fingers slowly worked their 
way up William’s thigh.  
 
William smiled. “Seriously, Xan,” he said. “My body’s too 
busy trying to digest dinner and dessert to spare any 
blood for that.” He indicated his unresponsive groin.  
 
Xander didn’t reply as he watched his fingers slide 
further up William’s leg to the crease between his thigh 
and groin. William automatically spread his legs to give 
Xander room. He curled his fingers around William’s 
inner thigh and moved his thumb along the sensitive 
crease with a light, teasing touch. Xander raised his eye 
to William’s, capturing them as he transferred his touch 
to the soft flesh of William’s penis.  
 
He cupped William’s balls and gently ran his thumb along 
the length of his cock to the head, then back down. Then 
again, and again, slightly increasing the pressure each 
time over William’s slowly stiffening flesh until his cock 
was hard beneath Xander’s touch, and the other man 
had dropped his head back on the couch with a groan.  
 
“I knew you were a talented man,” Xander whispered 
huskily. “Fully capable of multi-tasking.” William’s eyelids 



fluttered in response.  
 
Xander took William’s shaft between thumb and index 
finger, dragging them up and down the hard length, and 
William dug his fingers into the couch cushion beneath 
him, lifting his hips and pushing himself into Xander’s 
touch. Xander moved his hand up to the loosened 
waistband of William’s pants and slipped his fingers 
beneath it teasingly.  
 
William stared at him out of heavily-lidded eyes, his 
nostrils flaring, his breath coming faster. Xander pulled 
William’s shirt out of his pants and placed his hand 
against the warm flesh of the other man’s stomach. 
William’s stomach muscles twitched as Xander lightly ran 
his fingertips over them.  
 
“Well,” he said sadly, issuing a deep sigh. “It’s too bad 
you’re not in the mood.” He pulled his hand away from 
William and twisted as if he was going to get up from the 
couch.  
 
William’s hand shot out and clamped onto Xander’s. “I 
might’ve spoken too soon,” he said breathlessly.  
 
Xander turned back to him, struggling to keep a straight 



face. “Are you sure?” he asked solicitously. “You know I’d 
never make you do anything you didn’t want to do.”  
 
William’s eyes were pleading. “Xander, luv, please don’t 
leave me like this.” He looked down at the hard cock 
pressing against his pants.  
 
“That does look kind of painful,” Xander said, reaching 
out to run a finger along it, then gently squeezing the 
head between thumb and index finger.  
 
William’s eyes rolled back in his head. “Please,” he 
moaned as he let his head drop back onto the couch 
once more.  
 
Xander leaned closer to William, lowered his head, and 
licked the other man’s neck. “Please ‘what’, baby?” he 
asked against the soft, warm skin as his hand continued 
to manipulate his lover’s hard length.  
 
“Oh, God, Xander, please,” William nearly whimpered.  
 
“Say it, William,” Xander said. “I wanna hear you say it.”  
 
William placed his hand over Xander’s and opened his 
eyes, blue staring deeply into brown. “Touch me, 



Xander,” he said. “Make me come. Please.”  
 
“Since you asked so nicely,” Xander said, his voice deep 
and husky with arousal. The look in William’s eyes made 
his knees weak and he was glad he was already sitting 
down. He brought their lips together as he placed his 
palm on William’s erection, rubbing his hand up and 
down. William moaned into his mouth as Xander stroked 
him.  
 
Xander found the zipper on William’s pants and unzipped 
them. His tongue invaded William’s mouth as he slipped 
his hand inside the other man’s pants and wrapped his 
fingers around his hard member. He ran his thumb over 
the leaking tip, the fluid already soaking into the cotton 
of his boxers.  
 
William grabbed the back of Xander’s head, pulled him 
even closer, and deepened the kiss, his tongue battling 
Xander’s as he bucked his hips into the other man’s 
hand. Xander eased his fingers into William’s boxers, and 
this time he did whimper as Xander closed them around 
the satiny steel length of his penis.  
 
Xander slipped out of William’s hold and slid off the 
couch, kneeling between the other man’s legs. He 



grasped the waistbands of William’s pants and boxers. 
“Lift,” he said. William, staring at Xander with eyes full of 
need, lifted his hips, and Xander pulled pants and boxers 
down far enough to free the other man’s cock and balls.  
 
“Mmm,” he moaned as he looked at William’s erect 
member. He gripped the other man’s thighs as he eagerly 
leaned forward and licked up the length, and then 
swirled his tongue around the head, lapping up the pre-
come oozing from the slit. He loved the way William 
tasted. He closed his lips over the head and sucked.  
 
William yelped and grabbed Xander’s head in both 
hands. “Oh, God, yes, Xander! That feels amazing. Your 
mouth...ahhh! Yes, yes, yes,” he chanted as Xander 
noisily sucked his way up and down his cock, taking him 
further into his mouth with each downward stroke, one 
hand sliding up to grip his hip and the other slipping 
between his thighs to cup and knead his balls.  
 
William shifted down on the couch, his fingers running 
through Xander’s hair, pulling the long strands from 
beneath the elastic strap that held his eye patch on as 
the other man took him down his throat. “I’m coming!” 
he warned, and Xander sucked harder when he felt the 
balls in his hand draw up tighter to William’s body.  



 
“Xan-n-nder-r-r!” William keened, and his cock swelled 
and pulsed in Xander’s mouth as he erupted, shooting his 
release down Xander’s throat. Xander continued to suck 
William’s cock and gently knead his balls until he had 
milked his lover of all his essence. Only when William 
whimpered and pushed on his head did Xander release 
the sensitive flesh.  
 
Xander climbed back up onto the couch and pulled 
William into his arms. He kissed the other man’s 
forehead as he slumped bonelessly against him. “I love 
you,” he whispered. “The way you taste. The way you 
feel.” He ran one hand into William’s hair and the other 
down his arm as he held him close.  
 
William tipped his head back and looked into Xander’s 
eye. He smiled. “Love you, too, Xan.”  
 
Xander couldn’t help but smile back. William looked so 
cute in the afterglow of spent passion. “Wanna cuddle?” 
he asked.  
 
William acquiesced with an eager nod, lifting his hips and 
pulling his pants and boxers back up. Xander placed a 
hand on his arm to keep him from zipping his pants, and 
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William looked at him questioningly.  
 
Xander shrugged, flashing a sheepish grin. “I just figured 
you’d be more comfortable...”  
 
“Did you now?” William drawled.  
 
Xander kicked his shoes off, urged William to slide 
forward on the couch, and then stretched out behind 
him. Loathe to stop touching him, he rubbed William’s 
arm as the other man toed off his own shoes and laid 
down in front of him, pillowing his head on Xander’s arm.  
 
Xander nuzzled into William’s neck as he slipped his hand 
beneath his shirt and flattened his palm against his 
stomach. “You know how much I love you, right?” he 
whispered.  
 
William shivered as Xander’s breath tickled his neck, and 
then tilted his head to look at Xander over his shoulder. 
He rolled over until they were lying face-to-face, and 
locked gazes with him. “Yeah,” he said softly, reaching up 
to gently touch his fingertips to Xander’s cheek beneath 
the patch. “I know.”  
 
He leaned forward and kissed Xander, and then snuggled 



into him, letting his hand drop to Xander’s chest. “Happy 
Thanksgiving,” he said drowsily.  
 
Xander tightened his hand on William’s back. “Happy 
Thanksgiving,” he replied.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
Xander was sitting on the couch the next morning with 
William between his legs, the other man’s head resting 
against his chest, sharing the paper over coffee and 
croissants when the phone rang. William absently 
reached over to the coffee table for it, pushed the call 
button, and placed it to his ear without taking his eyes 
off the funnies he was reading. “Hello.”  
 
“Hey, William!” Willow’s cheery voice came over the 
phone. “How are you this morning? How was your 
Thanksgiving?”  
 
“Uh, hey, Willow,” he said, looking up at Xander, who 
had dropped his own paper when he recognized Willow’s 



voice. He leaned back comfortably, sipped his coffee, and 
watched William squirm. “I’m doing fine,” he answered 
her first question, blushing, and Xander knew he was 
thinking about last night, so he ran his hand down 
William’s bare chest and brushed his thumb over a 
nipple. “Thanksgiving was, uh, also f-fine,” he said with a 
shiver, adding, “Xander made me eat too much, though.” 
Xander pinched his nipple and William arched off the 
couch, barely muffling his moan.  
 
“Do you have leftovers?” she asked excitedly. “Leftovers 
are the best!”  
 
“Um, yeah, we have...we have leftovers,” William 
replied. “Lots of turkey. I think Cordy bought the biggest 
one she could find... Would you like to speak to Xander, 
now?” he squeaked, as Xander slipped his fingers 
beneath the waistband of William’s sweats.  
 
“Yes, if he’s there,” Willow said.  
 
“Oh, he’s h-here, all right,” William replied, and then 
handed the phone over his shoulder to Xander.  
 
Xander set his coffee down and took the cell from him 
with a soft chuckle. “Hey, Will!” he said. “How are you? 



How’s everyone? Did you celebrate Thanksgiving over 
there?” he asked, and then stroked his thumb along 
William’s stiffening penis almost absently as he prepared 
for her long, babbling reply.  
 
“Everyone’s great, Xander!” Willow said excitedly. “Giles 
said to make sure I told you ‘hi’, ‘cause I forgot to last 
time. And Kennedy’s here...”  
 
“Hey, Xanman!” Kennedy’s voice came over the receiver.  
 
“Tell her I said ‘hi’ back,” Xander said, and then heard 
Willow’s muffled voice passing his greeting on to her 
lover.  
 
“Okay, I’m back,” Willow said, and Xander could nearly 
hear the blush in her voice.  
 
The two of them chatted about inconsequential things, 
and then Willow said, “Oh! I almost forgot the reason I 
called, other than to wish you a Happy late-Thanksgiving, 
of course! We’ve got our plane tickets!” she squealed. 
“We’re all set to come to L.A. for Christmas. Oh, Xander, I 
can’t wait to see you again! And I can’t wait to meet 
William. We’re going to have so much fun! Giles is 
coming, too!”  



 
“That’s excellent news, Will! I’m looking forward to 
seeing you again, too. And I know William is excited...,” 
Xander said as William writhed against him, biting his lip 
to keep from moaning aloud as Xander slowly, 
sensuously fisted his hard shaft. He’d pushed his sweat 
pants down and Xander could see the angry purple color 
of the mushroom-shaped head and the pre-come oozing 
out of the slit at the tip.  
 
“...to meet you, as well,” he finished, and then lowered 
his head to kiss William’s neck as the other man tilted his 
head to give him better access to the tender flesh.  
 
“Cordy offered to let us stay at the hotel any time we 
were in town,” Willow said. “Do you think she meant it?”  
 
“Actually,” Xander said, “yeah, she probably did. Do you 
want me to grease the wheels by mentioning your 
impending visit?” Xander asked.  
 
“Would you?” Willow pleaded. “I’d really appreciate it.”  
 
“Done, Will,” Xander said, speeding up his hand when 
William’s balls drew up and his breaths turned to heaving 
pants, his own penis hardening as he watched his lover.  



 
“So, was Thanksgiving with Angel and Cordy really 
good?” she asked worriedly.  
 
“Yeah,” Xander said. “I was surprised how much I didn’t 
hate it. The food was good, and the company was better. 
Fred, Gunn, Wesley, and Lorne were there, too. And 
Angel showed William some sketches of Spike and Dru, 
and us from Sunnydale, so he might remember 
something from those. Right, love?” he asked William as 
the other man climaxed, shooting his release over his 
stomach and Xander’s hand.  
 
“Yeah,” William gasped, and Xander smiled as he kissed 
the other man’s upturned lips. “Git,” he whispered 
against Xander’s lips. Xander was still smiling when he 
pulled back and resumed his conversation with Willow.  
 
“That’s good,” she was saying. Xander listened to Willow 
with half a mind, the other half firmly on William. He 
rubbed the other man’s semen over his stomach and 
chest and then held his hand for William to lick. The 
other man tentatively stuck his tongue out and tasted 
himself on Xander. At the touch of his tongue, Xander 
lifted his hips, pressing his erection into William’s back.  
 



William, as if he could read Xander’s desire, pulled his 
finger into his mouth and sucked on it. Xander moved 
more desperately against him, and William let go of his 
finger, then twisted so that he was lying on his stomach. 
He shifted down on the couch and pulled Xander’s 
sweats down while his eye rolled back in his head, and 
then began sucking on the head of Xander’s hard cock.  
 
“I talked to Buffy the other day and she and Dawn are 
going to try to make it...” Willow paused. “Have you told 
her about William, yet?” she asked.  
 
“No, not yet,” Xander admitted, paying Willow little 
attention.  
 
“You’re going to have to do that soon,” Willow said. “You 
don’t want her showing up and just seeing him. Call her 
this week, okay?”  
 
“Yeah, I will, promise,” Xander said. “Listen, Will, it’s 
been great talking to you, but I have to get ready for 
work. I’ll call you, okay?”  
 
“Okay, Xander. I love you,” Willow said.  
 
“I love you, too, Will,” Xander said, and then 



disconnected and tossed the phone onto the coffee 
table. He grabbed William’s head and gently thrust up 
into his mouth. “Oh, God, William,” he moaned. “Yeah, 
just like that, don’t stop...”  
 
Too soon he was coming, his orgasm rushing through 
him, leaving him sated and weak. William returned to his 
side, and the two men snuggled until the phone rang 
again. William, his face buried in Xander’s neck, reached 
out blindly and snagged the phone from the coffee table 
and held it up to Xander’s ear.  
 
Xander laughed and took it from him, pushing the call 
button. “Hello,” he said into the receiver.  
 
“Hello, Xander, it’s Wesley. I hope I haven’t caught you at 
a bad time,” the English voice came over the cell.  
 
“No, Wes, it’s not a bad time,” Xander replied. “Have you 
gotten the test results back?”  
 
“Yes,” Wesley responded. “Is William there?”  
 
“Yes, he’s here,” Xander said. “Hold on.” Xander held the 
phone out to William.  
 



William swallowed nervously and took the phone, 
rearranging himself on Xander so he could get it against 
his ear. “Hello,” he said uneasily.  
 
Xander tilted his head back so he could look down and 
see William’s face, watching as the worry lines creasing 
the other man’s brow gradually disappeared, listening 
closely to see if he could garner any information from the 
other man’s ‘uh huh’s as he in turn avidly listened to 
Wesley on the other end of the phone.  
 
Finally William said goodbye and disconnected, set the 
phone back onto the coffee table, and snuggled back up 
to Xander. He waited for a minute, but could hold out no 
more. “Well?” Xander asked.  
 
“Nothing,” was William’s mumbled reply.  
 
“What do you mean, nothing?” Xander asked.  
 
“Nothing,” William repeated. “The tests came back 
normal.”  
 
“Both of ‘em?” Xander asked in surprise.  
 
William nodded his head against Xander’s shoulder.  



 
“No abnormalities whatsoever?”  
 
William shook his head.  
 
“Then what took so long?” Xander asked, wondering why 
William had been on the phone so long.  
 
William lifted his head and gave him a look. “It was 
Wesley,” he said.  
 
“Oh, right,” Xander said, and then grinned. “All that time 
just to say ‘the tests came back normal’?”  
 
William nodded, and went to lower his head. Xander 
stopped him, the back of his fingers under William’s chin.  
 
“You okay?” he asked.  
 
“I wish I could remember,” William said sadly. “It’s just 
so—frustrating! I wish these tests were telling us 
something.”  
 
“They are,” Xander assured him. “These two tests told us 
that you’re normal...mostly,” he added to try and lighten 
William’s somber mood. William didn’t say anything, just 



continued to look dispirited.  
 
Xander tried again. “You’re human now, William. It’s 
good that those tests were normal. I mean, sure, it would 
have been great if Wes could have pinpointed the exact 
reason why you can’t remember, or if he could tell us 
what happened to you before you ended up in the 
hospital, but I believe that you’re going to remember. 
And you have to believe it, too.”  
 
“What if I don’t?” William asked.  
 
“What if you don’t?” Xander returned. “A large chunk of 
your life will be missing, but you’ve got a pretty good life 
right now. Don’t you?”  
 
“Yes! Xander, yes,” William said. “You know I love you?”  
 
“Yes,” Xander replied with a sheepish smile. “And I love 
you, too. So much, William.”  
 
“Do you want me to remember?” William asked.  
 
“Yes,” Xander said, rubbing his knuckles over William’s 
jaw and cheek. “Because you need it, want it. Just...I just 
hope that your memories don’t overwhelm you and 



make you forget how good what we have now is.”  
 
“They won’t,” William promised, “because I can’t 
imagine not loving you this much.”  
 
Xander gave a little laugh. “Trust me,” he said, “there 
was a time you didn’t. And I didn’t. Things change. Just 
remember that, okay?”  
 
“Okay,” William said, a smile finally gracing his face. He 
rested his head back down on Xander’s shoulder. “Love 
you,” he whispered.  
 
“Love you, too,” Xander whispered back fiercely. He 
pulled William tight against him and held the other man 
until it was time for them to get ready to leave for lunch 
and work. It wasn’t until he was serving the first drink of 
his shift that Xander remembered he’d promised Willow 
he’d call Buffy.  

                                                                             unfinished 


